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, OOD farming is the 'basis of bank accounts.'

'
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f', As every .old tree suggests the wigwams and camp fires of a vanished race so eyery

worn! acre suggests the waning methods which made it poor.

From the farmsteads of Kansas have gone forth the big men who drive the en

gines o� Industry] 'direct the shuttles to weave life's fabric; handle the helm of states-
marishlpjlead the youth to htgher attainments and fill the pulpits with resounding elo-

quence, 'and get a greeter work is here.
' , ,

The soil which fed the elder pioneers was rich and fresh from' nature's hand;
that of today has been leeched and mined and robbed until its threat of depLetion sets a

large task for the present pioneers.
Conservation of the soil fertility is themost vital problem which confronts the

A�erican farmer but alfalfa, kafir and live stock hold the solution in �ansas.-l. D. G.

-,_

Aridity to Alfalfa; Corn, to Kafir and .Sor
,g�f!.'" to :Silag�' Mark, Ka n s as Progress,
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Wheel and Disc Arms

The� .Swede WAS the if.irst sueeessfnl ,Lister ,Cultivator sold in�<the Stat�.o£..Kansas, .oklahoma, .Nebraska .and .adjoini�
.....tes, I say 'it ,is 'the best nn "the 'market-tociay. rIfirouslmd!i 'df Ifhe IPIy1nghede 'IiiSrer'Cliltivaton 'are giVing the 'best Of satisfae
�tien to thousands of farmers-perhaps you are one of them, if not, you will tha:v.e DO1imu.ble Ito dind ;'Juneiglihnr Who '.Willnestify to
• superior merit of the Flying SwedeCultivators.'

,,

The truit lIII&nllfacllutds ihav-fl ltmougbt About 1.& condition tIJllllhe tJDnds (of implmmmts IlJpQD -.mch tthey 'control the principal
prtion of.the. tiade .which .makes the farmer rPRy from <10 ,tA> 20 J)Elr cellLmore.than..he shonld 'w:ru:e ,the lpriCes .hased l.up_ell.the cost of .

]pft)duction. 'Now '1 cannot afior� <to payfor space in this -prlblic1ttion 'to -ten 'YOU "the 'refit 'reason why, 'but 'when 1 'will sell you c&

:Two-row Flying Swede Listed Corn Cultivator for $30.00, I am selling it on a baae'BUeh tthat ·i:f'h!nauufactumdrWfulliline 'ofHarm im
.;plements and added the same ,percentage of profit to the shop cost that I have added to the Flyll:ur Swede Cultivator, I would be
:BIle to seD.,,-GIl-

'

_A first dass �'OI'Il flamer ior
A 14-inch Gang Plow for

$�!� 1 A '5-hft 'CIlt Mower 1'for - -' t40.00
40.00 A high grade Lewis Hay Stacker for 36.01

If you don't believe it, just ask me for descripbons and prices on

�e of these implements I have mentioned.. .

Now the trust manufacturers charge exorbitant prrces for the lines that
.y have the principal trade on and I think the AssociatioI1: dealers are to
l'bIBme for handling their goods, for they perpetually say "stick to the old
liaes and be loyal to the manufacturer". (And they appear to act accord

a.ly, regardless of price and ignore the welfare of the farmer).
Now let me tell you the facts. Iown my factory and there are no stocks,

;..ds or mortgages on record against it. I have a large water wheel to

'�ply the power::to .generate electricity to .propel the machinery-all of
·.•li.ich helps to bni� high grade Fly�ng -8w�de 13ultivntors and ,ot�er �
__Is at a low 'fiI'llt -eost. ,But r.egaTiilesB of -tlIe rost of "produdion !Just
ctBink of -tlte 'ex�nal �pminnity you haTe, to get one of these 1llwD'�!"
Flying Swede (]uLti'fBtDr:s :lctr�AO; a O--rnw .for $22.00, free .en 'boaril
eftS either Kansas City, Wichita, <Counell 'Bluffs or ll'opeka. and -you ldon't
-pay one cent to me fOT it until October 1, �lfJl3. Order the Cultifttor iDO'W,
euUivate your corn, .thresh your small grain. then .p�y� �be� ,lost.

,

I guarantee the Flying Swede .to do the work intended 'for It anil you
Jorow, when you' buy it on time so long that you can .harvest 'a crop :.before

. paying for it, that my.guarantee is as good as if I was worth ONE.llUN-
-.DRED MILLION DOLLARS.

'

If you need <&mew machine or repairs for an old one, you best. write
us today(� -tile .goods,

.

Now 'donlt llIe ,lea !J8.strl!:Y by anyone who tells you that the Gang Plow
which the ...les ;$53:00 rto '$70.00 for, costs more to build than a Flying Swede
TWO-TOW rCulti-mtor, J.or it .doesn't, I will pay $100.00 in gold to any
trllllt DanuiBewll!l' in !the -United State Who can show that the raw mater.
;ial.and shop li&hor, exeiusive 'of <over-head and figure-head expense, costs
them .$l.OOllnore tolhuiliba l4-inch Gang Plow, ready for shipment, than '

-what·it eosts ito lbulldte. ',Two-Tnw Flying Swede Lister Cultivator, providiJ!g
-they .use.as .gooil rmat�al as ',we actually do put into the Flying Swede.

'

,

Row I am 'presentmg-the facts to you as I see them, free from exag-
_geration 'and if .you "western fanners will .give Die eeoperation, I will bri�
about, a 'eondition .tbut will .,save 'you. :miUiolF.! Of 'HDIIaT-B -per year. "&sides,
where el� can :y.ou !buy a L�t�r £Cu1,b,Yator a's -:gooil .&8 ,a "Flying ':Swede, �__gardlet18 [Of rftJSt?tW1th the ,.orlgmal -rOl!ker movement; four devers plaeed m
·the ·mO'BtceonV.eD:lent !position 'ready do robey "the slightest ·touch ·of the "UlleF
tator; with ,du.s�PToo:r. w.heel"bea'riu_gs; dong:�lIved hard [maple 1:boiled 'In 611
(djtIC 'bearln.8'l5; lTQSetteliilsc adj uatmerrts, '80 'that -tbil dlFr.tS rcan be iset to-meet
:.ny'requireOuuUUlltment; a PE':I'.fect'<wop.klngrrigld-stee! board to connect the
'Gangs. ,In '8ho� tremember It 1s easy 'to Imtta te, but the 'Flying 'Swede hi
'BIIlblem,atlc '0.. fiill ttilat has been tried 'and has "been proven true, found to
rJM>-JlT8.Ctie8bbi!. tftul"8ble and 'fully 'meeting' the demands of the farmer whUe
'Xhe,price,is'olilyI$30,tO. 'lYou can.oroer today and pay October 1, 191'3.

tlBOWlNG CUT OF OUR FACTOIn'
'AT MARSEII.LES, ILLINOIS. LO
lC&TED BE'l'llEEN TI{E ILLINOIS
1BIVER AND THE ILLINOIS AND
IIDCHIGAN CANAL, AND ON THE
·'CIIICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND
.I"ACIFIC RY. AND THE CHICAGO•
• OII'TAWA AND PEORIA INTER
l'laBAN RY. THUS AFFORDING
;US EXTRA GOOD FACILI1'IES FOR
·SHIPPING. ANOTHER ADVANT
AGE OF OUR LOCATION IS THAT
'.rilE POWER FOR OP1!JRATING
OUR FACTORY IS SECURED FROJ\I
:'DIE n.LINOIS RIVER. A LARGE'
:DIUI IN THE RIVER TURNS PART
OF THE STREAJ\I INTO A J\OLL
,_CE, FROJ\I WHIOH IT PASSES
,!DIROUGH A LARGE WATER
'WHEEL IN THE POWER HOUSE.
!f!HIS WHEEL TURNS THE PUL
-LEYS OPJo:RATING THE GENER
.i&TOR WHICH SUPPLIES ELEO
TaICITY FOR POWER AND I.IGHT.
'WI!: EXTENH A CORDIAL INVITA
/DON TO ANY WHO J\IAY BE IN
-;'ftiRESTED TO VISIT OUR FAC
'TORY AT ANY TilliE IT MAY SUIT
�Em CONvENmNCE. WE WILL
'lWKE GREAT 'pLEASURE IN
-:SHOWING YOU JUST HOW AGRI
,CIlLTUBAL IMPLEMENTS ABE
iJfllDE.

to the first farmer who can

.show.as a fact that he can

.get as ;high a grnde machine
from the same small first cost
from any other manufacturer
in the United States as I will
give to you duriug the next r

30 days, so write today order
ing or stating what you want,
and get Our laI'ge catalog,
NO.8

I WILL MAKE A
PRESENTofa

. lSwede Terror
Cultivator

O'NEIL IMPLEMENT' COMPANY
,La'lSaBe, ,lliiooisFlying Swede Factory at

....-.Dli...

..................................................................................
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NEW BALLOT LAW. boys and girls a set of text books that
It is .

reasonably certain that the next will meet the exalted ideas which lead
time you vote you will cast ·your ballob

'

ing educators of the state have long
under what is known as the Maasachu- held. For example, in teachin� boys and
setts ballot law. The form of ballot is girls to read, it is quite possible to im
one .which it is Claimed. Qvercomes

.

the part through their reading lessons infer
complications of tne Australian ballot mation of thoroughly practical value, and
law,. which is now in vo�ue in Kansas, which information pertains to the time. .

ma:kes voting much more easy and sim- in which they live and the life they are

ple, and thereby enables the voter .to to lead: We see no good reason "!hy the
cxpress his wishes with absolute cer- youngster cannot learn to read by the
tainty. These are the claims made �or study of an article which would have to
the Massachusetts ballot, and so far as do with the proper preparation of the
we are able to see the claims are sub- seed bedfor corn or alfalfa, fully as well
stantiated in the working' of the law. as from "Victor Hugo's description of the
The bill providing for the, Massachu-

.

battle of Waterloo. Let the value of a

setts ballot, as passed by the. Senate, reading lesson come not only from a cor-
.

stipulated that no person who could nei- rect pronunciation of the words and the
ther read nor write was eligible to vote, paying of proper respect to punctuation
The Senate contended that one of the marks, but also from the useful informa
big advantages of fhe Massachusetts bal- tion contained therein which in the fu
lot is the assurance that a better class ture may be really helpful. .

of voters may be registered. This, be- There is no getting away from the
cause under this .Iaw it is necessary for fact that we are living in a time when.
the voter to be able to read and sep- the important consideration.. .is that of
arate from other names those names of bread and butter. The bOy and . girl
candidates for whom he desires. to vote. should, so far as possible, at school get
The House did not take kindly to the ideas which will aid in the making of a

ideas of the Senate in regard to this one living later in life. It might be argued
point and it will be necessary that the that the boy or girl who would read
Senate and House confer in order that from the corn or alfalfa story intends
they may reach an agreement. The to engage in law or school teaching as

House inserted into the bill a provision against farming, but the alfalfa or corn

under which any person unable to read story will supply even the lawyer or

the English language may have assist- school teacher with information of
ance in voting. This provision has the greater value even than will those storiea
effect of excluding from the polls no citi- now to be found in our readers.
zen of the United States who is entitled If the present day school books have
to vote. The Senate bill would disfran- had any effect at all upon the future
chise any individual who could not read plana of the boys and girls who use

and so be unable to mark his own ballot. them, that effect has been to promote a

Other provisions of the bill are that get-away-from-the-country feeling rather
the party emblems are removed from than a feeling that close to the soil is a

the ballot and there is no such thing as I good place to earn a livelihood.- Our idea

placing a cross in a circle' and thereby is that since Kansas is to make her own
voting for all persons whose names are school books, let us have a set of books
in the column below that emblem and written from the standpoint that agri
circle. As 'it has been expressed, the culture is one of the best businesses in
collection of barnyard animals which the world and that there is comfort and
have heretofore appeared on the election prosperity in this occupation for Kansas
ballots will be removed. The candidatcs born and educated children. If the boy
of all parties for each office are printed insists upon becoming a doctor or law

together, one below the other, and op- yer, the possession of some general ideas
posite the name is printed the word. Re- of agricultural affairs' will not come

publican, Democrat, Socialist, etc. Oppo- amiss. It seems to us, therefore, that
site each name also is a square, and a we have a chance to establish a series
mark placed in the square means a vote of text books peculiarly adapted to the
for the candidate whose name is oppo- benefits we seek and an' opportunity to
site. AJJ.y kind of a mark in the square shine in the front ranks with an up-to
will be counted, too. The Massachusetts da(e set of school books, rather than to
ballot will eliminate the question of in- rest on the glories of having poked the
tent of the voter and the doubt as to school book combine by printing our own

whether or not irregularly marked bal- books and without any regard to adap-
lots should be counted, . tability of. material contained therein.
The Massachusetts ballot law appears Ie .. It

to KANSAS FARMER as a valuable piece WESTERN KANSAS IRRIGATION.
of legislation. A bill before the House provides for

Ie � It the establishing of an irrigation board
STATE PRINTED TEXT BOOKS. . and an appropriation of $500,000 for ir-
It is altogether probable that within rigation experimental work in those

two years the boys and girls of Kansas . counties in Kansas lying west of the
will be reading state printed school ninety-eighth meridian, The bill enables
books. By a one-sided vote the Senate . the irrigation board to purchase land for
has passed a bill providing that the state irrigation purposes, for sinking wells, for
shall print the text books for use in ditching, building reservoirs, and in fact
Kansas schools and establishing a com- everything else necessary for the thor
mission with power to acquire land

.

ougli testing of irrigation in a practical
necessary on which to erect an addition .

way on a farming scale.
to the state printing plant and to pm-. We do not assume to know whether
chase necessary machinery for such' or not the appropriation called for is

plant, to procure copyrights for texts larger than necessary, A considerati6n
and to provide for the preparation, pub- of the bill will undOUbtedly reveal the
lication, purchase, sale and distribution facts from this standpoint, It is certain,
of a state series of text books, and plac- however, that Kansas can afford to make
ing at the commission's disposal $200,000. such expenditure as is necessary to ar

The bill is a slap at the so-called "school 'rive at the possibilities of irrigation
book trust" and is designed to remove . within those counties which make up
from such iustitutions the patronage of . one-third of the state's area, 'Kansas
Kansas school children. . must lean heavily upon the possibilities
It occurs to KANSAS FARlo{ER that the . of these counties for her future agricul

real justification for printing of text . tural development. In these counties is
books is that of obtaining for Kansas now the larger percentage of the state's
school children a set of school books unoccupied lands and upon these lands
which will come nearer meetin� the ideas Kansas must depend for the greater part
aud needs of the day. If thiS view be of her increased population, production,
taken, then by far the most important and all other things which develop and

duty imposed upon the commission is make a great state, The farmers of
that of securing the proper texts, To these counties are in need of and deserve
the individual who has given any con- such experimentation and investigation
sideration to the quality of the books as promises a reasonably good outlook
used for years and years by Kansas, it for placing their farming operations on

is certain that he has long recognized the a substantial and money-making basis.
need of text books written from the Iniga �ion is not without results in
viewpoint of the present. Kansas now western J(ansl1s so far as the practice
has all opportunity to prepare for her has already been extended. What can

be accomplished by pumping·ill·the shal- . WAS .BUSY WEEK.
low water district is well known, �ut.. ;.6.t the close of business Jast Saturday
the shallow water sections compose a. evening the legislature' had- made its

comparatively small area of the lands history for 21 of the 50 days in which
west of the ninety-eighth meridian. it has to work. To that hour Governor
There is need for knowing the posaibil- Hodges had signed seven bills, the num

ities in those sections underlaid with an ber on which the senate and the House
apparently inexhaustible ,supply of water have been able to agree and pass to the
at a depth of 100 to 150 feef. Individual chief executive for hilt signature. In
small plants used for irrigating I{arden each house ar!'l approximately 600 bills,
patches are suceessfully operated in th;" !. and more will he intr�duced. Many _of
latter areas, but the possibilities of' a ; these will, of course, Dot receive consid
plant for irrigating ·25 to 30-acre patches . eration because of the lack of time. It
are not yet known. is just as well, too, that 50 days is the
The leglsluture- can' 'Yell afford .to limit of the session.

consider carefully-c-but not so consena-' The 'present legislature has demon
tively from the standpoint of economy strated itself as a hard working body.
as to kill the bill without consideration This may be attributed to the fact that
-aid for western Kansas by experimen- the larger part of the members are new

,tal irrigation as it may apply to the -this is their first trip to the leglala-
farmer. ture and they have not yet learned. how

" lit lit to kill time diplomatically. The mem-

UNDER ONE' BOARD hers work hard at home and have a no-
•

tion' that they should work just a, hardWith little opposition the Senate and at the state's business. They have the
House have each passed a bill creating right idea. In every quarter the impres-
a board of three members, appointed by, ·1 th t th t bod

'

the governor, to handle the' affairs of
Blon preval s a e preaen y IS

these five schools: The State University, desperately endeavoring to do the 'right
State Agricultural College, State Normal thing-to save some money for taxpay
School, Kansas School for the Blind at

ers and place. some needed good laws on

the statute books. So far the legislaKansas City, and the Kansas School for ture has busied itself with the redempthe Deaf at Olathe. The members of
the proposed board are to command a

tion of platform pledge8--its ante-elee-

salary of $3,500 a year, each, and the tion promises-which promises they
board's offices will be maintained in the have taken eerioualy, Here is what was

capitoL accomplished in the redeeming of party
pledges last week:

�e Senate and House have as yet to Both the House and the Senate passed
agree upon some minor details. It is th bell idi f ·'1 bo d f
certain, though, that this -bill will be-

e I provi mg or a sing e .I!r 0

administration to manage the affairs of
come a law. The bill provides that the the big state educational institutions;appointment of the members shall be th bell idi f th te bli
effective July 1, this year, and the bill

e I provi mg or e sta pu lea-

tion of school text books; the Massachu
also carries an appropriation of $41,000 setts ballot law; the bill cOnsolidatingfor' the expense of the board for the the labor departments under one head.

ne�: i!W�r{::sihat the expenses of this
The House passed the bill providing

for the semi-monthly payment of COl'
board will be close to five or six times poration employes; the bill prohibitinggreater than the expenses of those boards the placing of fake advertising in newswhich have controlled the management

. papers, on bill boards and posters..·

of these five institutions in years past. The senate last week killed the House
From this standpoint, therefore, the leg- . initiative and referendum measure, butislature has not conceived a method of

passed one of its own which differs ma-
management in itself so economical as terially in several respects from the
the method displaced. However, the House measure. The Senate passed three'"real test of the economies resulting from amendments to the state constitution,the one·,·board management will come in th h hId R f
the economical adm'niatration and .effl-

0 er t an t e • an ., or a state in-

cient conduct of each of the several in-
come tax, state tax on corporations and

stitutions. It iii' the contention of the a four-year term for state officers.
II " "

supporters of the one board idea that The Kansas Agricultural College and
three men giving their whole time to a the University' are, as occurs each two
study of the several institutions will re-

years, again at the mercy of the legissuIt in an economical administration of
affairs which it is impossible to approxi-

lature. What will the present legisla
mate under the system which for years

ture do with the expense and improve-
ment budgets submitted by each of the

has prevailed. two institutions 1 That's the question.In considering the conduct of an edu- It be d
cational institution, the amount of cannot yet answere. There is a

money expended or saved does not meas- ·committee-the joint ways and means

ure value. The measure of usefulnesd of committee-which probably knows the

a school is the work it does for the stu- appropriation to be recommended. The
committee has visited each 'of the two

·

dent. The best education nearly always institutions. It is almost certain that
comes high. The best instruction and .its recommendations will be for liberal
the most efficient school at the lowest

I k support. No body of 25 men such as
possible cost is what Kansas shou d see make up the membership of the Kansas
and should be the measure' of succes.;J in

·

her schools. We really see no reason legislature can visit these schools.with-

· why th'e one board control of educational
out realizing the value of the work done,

institutions should not work out to ad- the need for extensions and improve
: vantage both iIi so far as taxation. and ments, and the possibilities for grenter

· quality of education is concerned. How- usefulness. We were hoping that the
.

d proposed mill tax for the support of
ever, Kansas has maintamed un er a Kansas educational institutions would at·

system long in vogue, a; high standard
·

in her educational ins.titutions, and Kan- this session of the legislature be author

sas people generally are zealous that this ized, but that hope has passed, for 'this
same standard be maintained. It is to

session at least.
II It II

·

be hoped that th,e one board method will
• Belgium has ] 64 head of cattle pernot in the test fall short.

. .square mile, Denmark 144, Netherlands
lit II. It 135, while the United States has but 23

Another '$400 scholarship has been head of cattle for the same area. The
awarded to a dairy student at the Kan- figures show the extent that the cattle

·

Bas Agricultural College. Of: six schol- business might be developed in this coun

arships given at the National dairy show try were anywhere ne!lr the same number
in the last two years to students from raised that are,to be ·found in the coun

fifteen states, Kansas young men have tries named. .

taken two. O. L, Oshel, a senior stu- II II It
dent in the agricultural college, re- Some idea of the factor that the Ar-
ceived notice this morning that he had gentine is coming to be in the world's
been awarded the $400 prize offered by beef trade is indicated in the figures,
the American Jersey Cattle club. This which· sliow that the value of her ex

scholarship may be used to pay expenses ports of dressl'd beef for the year 1910
for graduate work in dairying in any was $25,480,000. while the exports of
school except the one from which the the United States totaled but $12,-
student graduates. 106,000,

\:
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THE KANSAS HORSE PLAGUE
DURING August and September,

1912, the horse-raising industry of
Kansas and adjoining states suf

fered an extensive loss from a disease
that has apparently been identified as horses that died were kept in a barn
forage poisoning, This is not a new within ten rods of the camp, but not a.
-diaease. It has appeared in various single horse of the 48 contracted the dis
localities at different times. Some ease. None of the 156 horses on the re
southern states are more or less eontin- grade had the disease, except .two that
uously invaded with this disease. There! were used for hauling water and were
was an extensive outbreak of this disease allowed to graze, and a few cases later,in Maryland in 1902, in North Caroli� which occurred in - horses ·that were
in 1906, and one county in New JerBeJi turned in a pasture at night.lost over 400 horses with a similar ma.I�

.
Several blood inoculations, also some

ady in the fall of 1912. . bitra-cerebral Inoculat.ione, were made,This epizootic was first reported from
. but without producing the disease in a

west central KansRs, the latter part of,' single instance, excel'ting as reported byJuly, 1912. From here 'it extended iD the Colorado Experi-nent Station. Ac
practically all directions, and b1' tb� cording to the datr at hand it appears20th of September it was prevailing U. that at the subs! .•tion established at
the western two-thirds of Kansas and stances diseased horses were watered'
Nebraska, in the eastern portion of 00101 out of the same tanks and fed out of
orado, in northwestern Oklahoma, in two the same feed 'boxes that were used in
different localities in Missouri, in some common by healthy horses without trans
sections of Iowa, and in South Dakota mission of the disease. One instance was
and North Dakota. The disease was very striking:' On the' Missouri Pacific
quite general throughout the western railroad right of way between McCracken
half of Kansas, although some farms and Utica, Kan., about :

78 teams of
and ranches were exempt. Equines horses were used in regrading the road
alone were affected, although various bed. These horses were fed dry feed. in
press notices indicated. that cattle, hogs, a wagon on the right of way, and in one
ehickens, and even human beings were instance 24 teams were watered at It
contracting the disease in some Ioea- tank from which three horses drank thattions. died of the disease, and these threeThe exact cause of this widespread
epizootic has not been positively identl
fled, It was found that the disease was

primarily confined to animals that were
m pastures. It did not appear to make
any difference as to the kind of soil,
whether the pastures were highlands or
lowlands, whether they had stagnant
water in them, or whether the water
was f�om deep wells. Those who in�
vestigated the disease occasionally found
instances in which it appeared all(
though animals contracted the disease
that had not had access to pasture lands,
but upon closer Investlgatdon, in nearly
every instance it was found that tJiIi'
animals had been allowed to graze, or
that they had been fed fresh hay or
even green grass cut from such pasture,
lands. The only common factor in the
pastures in the various locations was
the food stuff; that is, the grass, of
which buffalo grass was the most com
mon in the area where the disease was
most prevalent, although in some pas
tures in which there was only bluestem
grass, and in a few instances alfalfa, or
timothy and clover were used for pas
ture, and it seems probable that the
cause of this disturbance was derived
from the forage. Many animals in the
affected areas that were fed on old hay,
or dry feed in general, were exempt from
this disease. Upon reviewing the epi
zootic as it sequentially occurred, it is
found tbat the first diagnosis was forage
or mycotic poisoning.

Some investtgutors attributed the dis
turbance to intestinal. parasites. There
can be Ifttle doubt but that some of
the diseased animals were depressed by
the large number of parasites they har
bored, but the fact that some horses
contracted the disease and died, and none

. of the parasitea were found on autopsy,
seems to be sufficient proof 'that the dis
ease was not caused prlmarlly by the
parasites. Some diagnosed the disease
as influenza. This diagnosis was no
doubt given because of the fact that a:
considerable percentage of the afllicted
animals were also affected with medicae
mentous pneumonia, a condition result'!
ing from medication of animals, and due!
to pharyngeal paralysis, a common

symptom in afflicted animals. Still
others claimed that the disease was in.'
fectious, some holding that a gram pos
itive diplo-coccus, which could be iso
lated from many of the cases, was reo;
sponsible for the trouble, while yet oth
ers held that they had found a gram,
negative diplo-coccus and had been able
to obtain it in pure culture, and claimed,
to have produced the disease in healthy,
susceptible animals by inoculation.

.

The parasitic theory and the influenza:
theory have apparently been abandoned,
Some are still maintaining that-the dis"
ease was due to infection. If it was a.n
infectious disease, it certainly was rna".

terially different from any other infee
tious disease with which we are famil«
iar. Scores of instances can be eited
where diseased animals were taken into,
barns and yards wbere they were assoo!
ciated with healthy horses during th�
entire course of the disease, or until they ,

died, and there was no evidence of trans-,
mission; and further, this association
was in the continuous presence of myri.
ads of flies, which were a veritable pest
m the seetion of the country in whieh
�his disease abounded, In other in-
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the animals never losing control of loco
motion, maintaining their appetite, and
regaining health in a period varying
from three days to three weeks. .

Lesions.-In autopsying animals dead
of this disease, the striking thing was

the general absence of any constant tis
sue change sufficiently marked to account
for the intensity of the symptoms. There
was an apparent venous congestion of
the pia mater in some eases, which in
some cases resulted in an edema of the
meninges and a dropsical condition of
the 'ventricles of the brain. Many ani
mals were autopsied in which there were.
eompljcations of pneumonia, gastro
enteritis and nephritis, but upon obtain
ing the history of such cases, these
lestons could invariably be traced to
drugs that had been administered. In
those cases that died within a few hours
after the onset there was usually an en

gorgement of the liver. Upon close in
spection of the cerebro-spinal fluid it was
found to be clear, but upon microscopical
examination it was frequently found to
contain a large diplo-coccus with a ten
dency to form in chains, and a smaller
diplo-coccus, the former being a gram
positive and the latter being gram neg-

I, J
..

'BREED TO A TYPE AND STAY IN ONE BREED.·

Holly, Colo., the disease was successfully
transmitted by pure cultures of a gram
oegative, the diplo-coccus above referred
to. These. experiments have not been
verified by other investigators, and,
therefore, cannot be accepted as final.

Symptomatically, - The affected ani
mals behaved similarly to those affected
with the so-called sleepy staggers. In
appetence and uncertain gait were usu

ally the first symptoms evidenced. How
ever, the initial symptom was a rise ()f
temperature, and occurred in animals
prior to the time any outward disturb
ance was observed. The temperature
varied from 1040 F. to 1070 F. and' con
tinued high for only a short time, US1,l
ally not longer tl,J'an 24 h01,l�I?; aft�r
which it ranged about 1030 1<' ..

'

Excep
tions to this. general range of temper
ature were found' in cases complicated
with pneumonia or other. inflammatory
disturbances: Usually. 4l!ring the. first
or second day a considerable percentage
of cases showed some" difficulty in de
glutition, in a few instances there being
an . apparent inability to swallow. The
uncertain gait was due to lack of co

ordination, becoming more and· more
marked as the disease progressed, in
many instances. the animals supporting
themselves by leaning against buildings,
fences, ete., finally losing their balance
and falling, .after which they usua11r.
remained in the decubital position until
death, which appeared in from 24 hours
to as much as six or seven days after
the onset. Later in the outbreak the
disease assumed a milder form, .many of

ative; also some' cells indicative of in-
·

toxication disturbance of the cerebral
tissues. Likewise, examination of the

· brain tissue microscopically evidenced a
small round cell infiltration into the
peri.vascular lymph space in the anterior
and posterior horns of the spinal cord

· in the medulla, cerebellum and cerebrum,
and some of the motor cells were degen
erated, which according to most authori
ties furtber substantiated intoxication

· disturbances.
Prognosis.-The outcome of the cases

were usually fatal in the early part of
the epizootic. ,In tha latter part of the

· epizootic many animals recovered, though
so�e tbat recovered will be permanently

, damaged because. of destruction of brain
tissue.

'

The extent of the loss from this dis-
ease was exaggerated by the press. In

·
tbe territory where the disease was most

; prevalent, not more than 40 pel' cent of,
,
the horse population died. The percent-

· age f!1tality varied from 40 per cent to
practically none. According to J. H.

· Mercer, live stock commissioner of Kan
sas, about 27,000 horses died of this dis
ease in Kansas, and of that number it
is probable that about 5,000 horses died
as a result of medication, The losses in
Nebraska, according to Doctor Boestrom,
state veterinarian, were about 12,000, of
which be claims probably 2,000 were
killed by medicine, the injection of
blacklegoids being responsible for the
death of about 1,700 head of horses and
mules. Because of the variation in diag
nosis and beeauseof the startling news-

paper reports, the people, particularly in
Kansas, became almost panic stricken,
and were then easy prey for all kinds of
fakers. Unfortunately the larger por
tion of the states of Kansas, Nebraska
and Colorado, where the disease was most
prevalent, bas very few veterinarians.
The horse owners in many Instauces de
pended largely upon information obtained
from the newspapers for the method of
procedure in case of slckness in their
animals. There is no doubt that the
majority of horses killed by drugs were

entirely under the control of the horse
owners, and were prescribed for by the
owners or their neighbors. This atti
tude of the horse owners in those sec
tions of tbe country' cannot be censured,
because it was almost, if not entirely,
impossible for the majority of them to
obtain efficient veterinarians to care for
their sick and afflicted animals. In many
places it was found that druggists un

justly took advantage of the situation
and recommended the use of drugs that
'were of little or no value, but in many
instances expensive, and in some cases
the druggists advanced the price of drugs
recommended by state authorities or rec

ognized vetcrinarians and in this way
dealt unfairly with the public.
A few veterinarians were guilty during

this epizootic of unscrupulous dealings
and caused a lack of confidence on the
part of the stock owner in veterinarians
in general. Several veterinarians from
distant sections of the country went to
the districts where the disease prevailed
and proclaimed that they were familiar
with the disease and could prevent its
.development in non-affected and affect a

cure of the diseased animals. After the
horse owners had met with failure from
the use of tbe various drugs and means

,

at their command for preventing or re

lieving this disease, they readily ae

eepted the statements of these fakers,
and such non-ethical men bad no diffi
eulty in obtaining all the clients and
patronage they could possibly attend to.
It .was not uncommon for these grafters
to collect from $100 to $500 per day, re
maining in one location for only a few
days, then moving from 20 to 50 miles.
to repeat the same process. In some in
stances these fakers' even temporarily
located in towns where recognized grad
uates were already established and pro
claimed on the streets that the regular
graduates were just local men and were
unable to contend with so serious a prob
lem, and because of the fact that trca't
ment was of little value- these sharks
did not seem to have any difficulty in
duping the regular ethical veterinarian's
clients.

So far as medicinal treatment was

concerned, a variety 'of agents were

used, some that had no relations to tbe
symptoms of the disease, and others be
cause they were cheap. One man in
jected carmine water subcutaneously and
eharged $1 per head; anotber IIIan gave
powders that were apparently eomposed
of a little charcoal, salt and sulphur, for
which he charged $1 per pound. Others
used eutropin, still others used biological

. prod�cts. One drug bouse in Dodge City
IS Bald to' have sold as.much as $700
worth of antistrepto-coccic serum in one

day. Several hundred head of horses in
Ellis County, Kansas, were said. to have
been injected with bacterin prepared by
a chemical laboratory in Kansas City, of
which three doses were given, for which
$2.50 was charged and usually about as
much more for injecting it.

Some instances of the practices of vet
erinarians were so flagrant that veter
inary associations should investigate, and
if the reports are tr.ue such veterinarians
should be expelled from the rolls of all
ethical societies. ' Further, the charges
are so grave in some instances that the
veterinary examining boards of the
states in which the men registered should
revoke their licenses and prevent their
further practice in veterinary medicine.
It is very .unf'ortunate that such nefari
ous practices occurred in the various sec
tions of the country where this disease
abounded, for, regardless of the type of
men tbat recommended the spurious med
icinal treatment, the veterinary profes
sion at large is now apparently held
responsible, and the only method that
the profession has of correcting this pub
lic impression is to penalize those who
were unscrupulous, the gravity of the
offense only determining the extent of
the penalty. '

In conclusion it is apparent that the
live stock commissioner of Kansas should
receive favorable commendation for his
untiring effort to assist the horse IIIen
of Kansas during this entire time in
which this disease prevailed.
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TRANSPORTATION
Cost of CountrY Road Hauling in Kansas and How to Reduce It

ONE-HALF MILE DmT ROAD UNDER PROCESS OF CONSTRUCTION WITH AN AUSTIN-WESTE!'N TEN-TON GAEOUNE ROLLER AND GIANT ROAD GRADEB. VU:W TWO

MILES EAST OF SILVER LAKE ON UPPER SILVER LAKE ROAD. A GOOD CROWN IS MADE ON THIS ROAD, GOOD SIDE DITQHES, THE FINISHED ROAD BEING TWENTY

FOUR FEET. IT COST ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS PER MILE TO GRADE TIllS ROAD. SHAWNEE COUNTY PAYS SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLAB8 A MONTH TO THE MAN WHO

RUNS THE GRADER AND FIFTY DOLLARS, A MONTH TO THE ENGINEER, AND THESE MEN AND 'PIE OUTFIT ARE WORKED THE ENTIBE GRADING SEASON.

WE
HAVE heard a great deal
travagant use of public funds,
about high taxes and the ex

especially in regard to state and feder
al expendltures during the past three

years and have read all sorts lof rea

sons why the cost of living is high and
the writers and speakers generally give
many causes. There is no doubting the
fact, however, that highway transporta
tion effects the cost of living and the
taxes levied by the township and coun

ties to construct and maintain the roads
and bridges which amounted in 1912 to
$4,975,000 is an important factor in the
tax rates, 80 that any information to be
had on the cost of highway transporta
tion in Kansas and how to reduce it
should be of special interest at this
time.
To reduce the cost of highway trans

portation, the size of loads hauled must
be increased and moved faster at the
time when motive power on the farm
is cheapest and when prices of farm

products are highest. Distance is
measured in time, not miles; To haul
larger Ioade faster and cheaper simply
means that the road surface must be
made smoother and harder for the en

tire year.
In 1906 the U. S. Department of Agri

culture collected for information in every
section of the United States and found
that the average length of haul to mar

ket for farm products was 9.4 miles, and
that the average cost of hauling these

products to market was 23 cents per
ton per mile. The Department estimated
from the crop reports and railroad com

panies' statements that not less than
230,000,000 tons of farm products were

marketed over the public highways, and
the cost of hauling the same was about
$500,000,000. On a good gravel, macad
am or brick road the cost does not ex

ceed II i cents per ton per mile instead
of 23 cents, which would result in a sav

ing of $250,000,000 to the tax payers of
the United States.
I sent a letter in regard to the cost

of hauling farm products to the local

shipping points, to the secretaries- of
the 386 Farmers' Institutes, represent
ing every county in the state, on Novem
ber 15th, and to date have received 243

replies. These letters show that the

average load hauled is 2,960 pounds; the
average length of haul 5.5 miles; the av

erage time required to make the round

trip 4.5 hours, and the average cost of

hiring a driver and a two-horse team and

wagon for a ten-hour day is $3.50, and
this gives 21.fi cents per ton per mile
HS the average cost for hauling farm
products in Kansas and even though our

natural highways are the best in the
world and most of the hauling is done
when the roads are in first class eondi
tion, and a large part of the products
are cereals which materially increase
the average load hauled, the cost of
hauling is only 11 cents per ton lower
than the average for the United States.
From 1902 to 1907 the Department of

Agriculture at Washington, in eo-oper
ation with the University of Minnesota,
kept accurate detail costs of producing
different crops in Minnesota by select

ing 24 average farms owned and super
intended by about average farmers;
eight in the wheat belt, eight in the cat
tle country, and eight in the dairy sec

tion. It was found that a, hired man

worked an average of 8.1 hours per day;
that it cost an average of 42 cents per

By W. S. GEARHART. State Engineer. ManLattan. Kan.

day to board a man on the farm; that
the average wages paid including board
was 18.55 cents per hour. The cost of

maintaining a horse per year, including
interest on investment, depreciation,
harness depreciation, shoeing, feed, labor
and- miscellaneous expenses, was from

-

$69.00 to $90.00 per year and the aver

age
-

_ time worked per horse was 4.22
hours per day or the total time worked
by ieach horse _a.bQuf one thousand hours

per ·year, and the average cost of the
work performed by a horse was 8.1 cents

per hour.
The expense of maintaining a horse in

Kansas would not be less and from help
cannot be hired for less than $25.00 to
$35.00 a month and board. Assuming
$25.00 a month, or $1.00 per day and
42 ��n�s .fOl; board; the 8.1 hours worked
would be at, tbe rate of 17.5 cents per
hour; _

From these _figures it is seen

that a driver and It- team of two horses
eost, 33.7 cents per hour .and interest, de
preQiat�on,., and - repairs on a -wagoa :

would be not less tl!a� 1.3 cents _per
hour, which,gives a total cost of 35 cents

per hour for hauling and with the same

average load, distance and time to make
8: round trip .as _given. above, the aver

age-cost of hauling-is'19:4 centsper ton.
Ten 'to fifteen per cent., or' 35 to 50
cents per day . profit for -. such work,
certainly would not be unreasonable,
-and 11 per cent. profit added to the 11).4,
--eents gtves 21.5 cents, or the same as

reported by the secretaries of the Farm
ers' Institutes.

-

On many farms, from one to three un-

_ necessary horses are kept, mainly that
they be available during a few days
when the crops are harvested or 'hauled
to market. The $80 or more r�uired to

keep a horse for a year is sufficient to
hire a team for a number of days. Any
farmer who studies his cost of produc
tion can soon tell whether a horse can

be dispensed with, .thua
-

reducing the
cost of horse labor by the cost of keep-
,ing one horse, -

, If the average load hauled was in
ereased to 3,200 pounds and the number
of 'heura worked per year by each horse
to 1,250 the cost of hauling would be

STONE CULVERT ON BURLINGAME BOAD, STIAWNEE COUNTY.

lIAS LASTED FORTY YEARS AND Al'FEARS GOOD FOB ALL TUm. -

reduced to 16.3 cents per ton per mile,
which would make a saving of 17 cents
on each ton marketed.
I find from the state and federal crop

reports and railroad companies' st!J.te
ments that at least 8,000,000 tons of
farm products are marketed each year
with an average haul of 5.5 miles to the
elevators, railroad stations or local
markets at 19.4 per ton per mile, actual
ly cost the farmers of Kansas $1.067
per ton, or a total of about $8,536,000.
Tbe $1.067 required to haul one ton 5.5
miles would eay the freight to ship it
by rail 135 miles.
We are now spending enough money

on our highways, if it were properly ap
plied, to construct and maintain good
roads ten months in the year, and on
which these products could be marketed
at 15.3 cents insteag of 19.4 cents per
ton per mile and this would result in a

saving of about $1,364,000 to the farm
ers and consumers-just simply pure
velvet, for - it would cost nothing to
make the saving, except to place upon
the statute books an up-to-date system
of highway management and then de
mand that the officials in charge cllrry
it out.
Motor trucks

-

have largely taken the
place of the heavy, horse-drawn dray
wagons in the cities, and there can be
little doubt but that motor trucks will
be used extensively for the delivering
of farm products as soon as the roads
are improved enough to make it prac
ticable, in fact, it is being done now

and it is my belief that the motor truck'
where .it. can be used, offers greater op:
portunities for the reduction of the
hauling from the farm to

-

market than
a!1y other invention. It is entirely pos
SIble to reduce the expense of hauling to
!from one-fourth to one-third of the
present cost.
For years we have experienced a car

!shortage in September, October, Novem
ber and December, and there is more or

less agitation each year to compel the
railroads to furnish prompt and better
service. Railroad men best able to judge
estimate that it would require seven

:times as much equipment as the rail
I"oads now have and would mean an ex

penditure of at least $100,000,000 for
new cars to handle the business in Kan
BaS alone, if the bulk of the shipping is
,to be done promptly lit threshing time.
The extra cars would then be idle for
:the balance of the year and another
heavy investment would have to be
made to provide storage room for these
cars while they are not in use. The com

panies would then have to make their
freight rates high enough to pay good
returns on this investment frequently,
which would be idle most of the time.
At present the grain and farm pro

ducts are stored in Kansas City, St.
Louis, Chicago and Buffalo in elevators
and refrigerators located on ground
worth $25 to $50 per square foot, and
when the grain is stored in large ele

va!ors it must be m?ved about every
thirty days to keep lt from heating.
This grain should be stored in elevators
on the farm where the land is cheap and
other farm products stored in locu I co

operative refrigerator plants so that
they could be delivered at periods
throughout the year when prices are

highest and then there would not be a

car shortage and the farmers would ge.t
the benefit of the increase, while the ex-

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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'FARM INQUIRIES
Something For Every Farm�OverfloW' Items From'Other Departments

SUBSCRIBER F. H., Haven, Kan.,
writes: "I lease mr farm. I am

an equal partner with my tenant
in �owing hogs for pork. I furnish the
breeding stock and supply the necessary
hog houses, lots, etc. I am wondering if
I would be justified in building a silo
for my tenant."
We infer from the above that the ten

ant is renting on a. division of crop basis
and for a term of years. If such be so,
the arrangement regarding hogs and pro
viding the landlord is contributing his
rental proportion of feed to offset the
tenant's share of feed and labor, we re

gard as e<Juitable. The original breeding
stock or lts equivalent we assume is to
be replaced to the owner upon the ex-

piration of the contract. .

There are only two propositions under
which the landlord would be justified in
constructing a silo. The first is that he
become interested· with his tenant in
dairying or cattle raising on the same

basis as in the case of hogs. 'We have
known of a number of instances in which
the landlord furnished the dairy herd and
built suitable barns for its care, dividing
equally the cream check, the proceeds
of sale of offspring with the tenant.
However, in each instance the herd was

maintained and graded up from the off
spring. At the expiration of the con-

tract the original number of. animals
was of course returned to the landlord.
The same provisions should apply, ,,;e
believe, in case a herd of stock cattle IS

maintained. Operating under a joint ar
rangement, the farm owner can afford
to build a silo.
The other proposition is that: if the

landlord is not a partner in dairying or

live stock growing, the tenant could
hardly expect a silo to be built for him
unless he paid something for the use

thereof. The tenant could afford to pay
a reasonable interest rate on the cost of
the silo, the interest paid to also take
care of the depreciation on the structure.
A rate of 6 or 7 per cent. would be
equitable. •

The land owner is justified always in
maintaining his farm on an efficient
basis. A good farm, well �uipped for
stock growing rents to the best advan

tage, and this is a thing which should
appeal to the landlord and cause him to
maintain. good improvements. A good
sized dairy herd or herd of stock cattle
or fattening cattle kept on any farm, is
worth money to the landlord. It means

that feed crops �i1l be grown instead of
grain crops. And feed crops are advan
tageous to the land as is also the manure,
which the terms of lease should require
returned to the land: The equipment

·

necessary to make yossible the ��eping
of such stock is decidedly to the advan

tage of the land. owner and he can af-
·

ford to promote such farm methods. We
would' determine if our tenant could
make good use of a �ilo and if so, wo'!ld
not split hairs in our arrangement with
him.
The fact is that a tenant who is to

remain on a farm five years, if engaged
in dairying or in the keeping of 25 to 30
head of cattle, can afford to erect his
own silo. and move it if necessary at the
expiration of his lease. be worked and the straw thus gotten

·

A good tenant is worthy of oultiva- into the ground. If straw be spread on

tion. Such tenant must have a chance to corn land and that land plowed, the
make money for himself or he cann«;lt be straw must be spread thin and evenly
'held, The landlord can afford to glve a. so that bunches of straw do not hold the

good tenant a chance to make mo�ey furrow slice from coming in contact with
'and in so doing make money for himself. the furrow bottom. Land dressed with
In the case of the silo, above men- straw and plowed should be thoroughly

tioned, when it is once on the farm it packed before the crop is planted.
becomes a part of the farm improve- We are. mailing our subscriber a.

ments and should result in the farm marked copy of KANSAS FARMER issue
commanding a. better rental than if it of Janu.ary 25 which has a special ar

were not a part of the farm equipment. ticle dealing with the use of straw along
It is our judgment that farms with silos the lines above mentioned.
thereupon will be in demand by the best

Sweet Clover Variety for Kansas.class of tenants and will have a tendency Subscriber 1. W. S., Coffeyville, Kan.,to promote better tenant farming. A .

d 1 20farm with a silo will be occupied by ten. says he is intendmg to see 5 or

ants who have or will keep live stock, acres of sweet clover and asks what va-

1· t k keeni riety of seed he should buy. He says- heand it is certain that a ive s oe eepmg has tried alfalfa with only fair success.tenant will be more prosperous and more
Write seedsmen whose advertisementspermanent than a grain farming tenant.

appear in 'KANSAS FARllER, for sweetThe above inquiry-as is the case with
clover seed. Ask for Melilotus Alba,a great many of the letters received-
which is a white variety and which isdoes not give the detail of the arrange- recommended as the best variety forment between landlord and tenant .to
Kansas. Twenty pounds of seed persuch extent as to make the most bene-
acre .should be sown. Seeding should be.flcial answer possible.

.

ibldone as early in the spring as pO.BSI e;
Use of Surplus Wheat Straw. however, late enough to permit the

Subscriber, B. S. M., Amarillo, Tex., young .plants to escape frost.
'Writes that he has ten large stacks of Sweet clover requires a thoroughly
wheat straw which he will not use for compacted seed bed with just enongh
feed and bedding this winter and asks loose soil to enable the seed to be eov-

11 it will pay to scatter this straw over ered. The lack of a compacted seed bed
bis wheat. The wheat. ground is full of ·is the chief reason why sweet clover so

moisture and ·the wheat is J'ust coming .� often fails when seeded upon cultivated
up. The land was worked with a lister,

_',- fields.

culfivated down and harrowed twice be-
fore seeding. )
Our subscriber can well afford to use

this straw by spreading over his wheat
field. The straw should of course be
spread thin. It will serve as a mulch to
retain moisture and will prevent the
shiftfag of the soil by blowing and will
advantageously protect the roots of the
growing wheat. - After the straw has
been spread, a sub-surface packer run
over the field will have a good effect.
It will firm the soil about the roots of
the wheat and press the straw into the
ground and which condition will have
the further effect of protecting the
wheat trom severe winds.'
The spreading of straw is not only

advantageous, as above stated, but is
considered as worth $2.50 pel' ton for
the potash, phosphorus and nitrogen
contained therein and which when
plowed under adds to the soil fertility.
This .figure does not 'include' 'liny value
the straw has for supplying the soil
with humus and malntaining the soil in
a better physical condition. The spread
ing of straw is not only advantageous in
the case of wheat, as stated above, but
may be spread on land to be planted to
corn or to other crops; which Iand il! to

You are not justified in the use of
sweet clover if alfalfa on your land will
do even fairly well, unless it bl' that
you are seeking pasture, 1D which in
stance sweet clover will make very good
pasture in considerable quantity and can
be pastured safelr.' For hay, a fair
crop of alfalfa wil , in our judgment, be
much more satisfactory than sweet
clover.
Melilotus officianalis is a large yellow

variety of sweet clover, and Iike the va

rietr. first above named, is a biennial.
Mehlotus Indica is a small yellow va

riety of sweet clover and' is an annual
and not_considered of much value. The
sweet clover industry in this section has
not reached such a degree of perfection
as to definitely determine whether the
large yellow or large white variety is
the best.
The preference we give above is based

wholly on ·the judgment of several KAN
SAS FARMER correspondents who are

growing sweet clover. They state that
it is impossible to know the different va
rieties by the appearance or size of the
seed and that for this reason there is no
sure way of knowing that you will get
the varfeby you order. The seedsman
will buy seed, assuming on the statement

THERE
is no work more important than to build public roads in

such manner that they will be permanent and consequently
economical in maintenance, Otherwise the money expended is

. largely wasted and. the traveling public greatly inconvenienced.
Here is a scene quite common, sketched by KANSAS FARMER

artist. This picture sets forth a true condition not far from Topeka.
This was not on what may be termed a main traveled road, but it was on
a road over which the people of practically an entire township chose to
travel in reaching a rock road leading to the principal trading point. This
culvert was out for several weeks, and during that time three miles of
extra travel WI\S. imposed upon each person who otherwise would have
used the road.

The culvert had been planked, laid across posts, each end of which
posts rested on a lone small stone laid on the dirt. It had given trouble
for years-washing out. and being broken by traction engines and heavy
loads. The need for a better culvert had for years been felt, but a perma
nent culvert had not replaced the temporary one. It will now be replaced
with a good culvert, but not until after great inconvenience on the part
of the people of the township and traveling public. A resident remarked
that money enough had been expended on that culvert to construct several
substantial ones.

This is a common condition. It is poor business. Road conditions are

improving, but not so rapidly as the situ..don ltarrants.

of the. seller that it is a certain variety,
and of course will sell it for that vari
ety, and is innocent of any wrong-doing
in case the plant is not such as the seed
was expected to produce.
Sweet clover unquestionably has a

place in Kansas agriculture. Its place
is on those fields on which alfalfa will
not do fairly well.

Kansas Feterita Inquiry.
Our subscriber, R. E. C., Utopia, Kan.,

writes: . "Please give me the value of'
Feterita. Is it us good or better than
Kafir and milo Y"
Very littll! is known in Kansas regard

ing Fetertta, KANSAS FARMER'S first
inquiry regarding this crop came from
Oklahoma. Investigation among farmers
in that state showed that considerable
Feterita is there grown. George L. Bish
op, 'agent of the federal Bureau of Plant
Industry, located at Cordell, Okla., says
he has been watching this crop for three
years and last year grew ten acres of it
on his farm. He sayf! it is earlier than
milo and having an erect head makes it
easier to head by hand. It is a chinch
bug resistant and a drouth resistant but
it falls down about as quick after ma

turity as milo. It will shatter badly if
left alone in the field after maturity.
Its large grain and its early maturity
make it a fine crop for early grain feed
for hogs. Mr. Bishop says that it serves
its best purpose when "hogged down."
The seeds are somewhat flattened and

are larger than those of Kafir 01' milo

and are softer. It is said to make more
fodder than Kafir and yields more groin.
A field planted. in Kansas the middle of

. May last year had matured by the latter
part of August.

Alfalfa One of Dest Crops.
''I think that alfalfa hay is the most

profitable crop that can be raised on
our farms and one that is deserving 'of
a larger acreage. It is my, personal
opmion that our farmers have been a
tnfle slow in recognizing the greatness
of alfalfa as a money maker and a feed
value, A good stand of alfalfa i\l liot
only an enormous feed producer but· is
now regarded as a very valuable asset
to the farm both large and small. '

''It has been my experience th'at we
must sow alfalfa seed the same 'as filly
other seed in order to get a crop, and
the sooner we do this the better it WIll
be for the land and the farmer. Opin
ions differ as to the proper time and
method of sowing alfalfa but 'it is my
belief that the method of sowing and
harrowing the seed on the young wheat
in the spring is 'productive of better
and surer results. The cultivation with
the harrow ..is 'also '. highly 'beneficial to
the wheat at thia.ttme of the year. The
wheat acts as a nurse crop to the grow
ing alfalfa plant jlqring the bot summer
months, and the dead fox tail and other

.

growths serve to protect .the tender
plants during the first winter.

.

"Another good method of starting al
falfa is to drill about fifteen pounds
of seed and a bushel of oats per acre both
seeded in one operation of the grain
drill. When handled this way in April,
the oats can be cut for hay in July, and
a cutting of alfalfa can be secured in
September.
"I have splendid alfalfa which W;tS

seeded on wheat last spring and am par-
.

tial to this method."-M. T. KEMPER,
Carbondale, Kan.

Regarding Kansas Hedge Law.
Subscriber F. E. T., Haven. Kan.,

writes: "Can you tell me just what the
Kansas law is 'in regard to trimming
hedges Y I own a farm-a quarter sec

tion. The public highway extends a
half mile' along the south side of my
farm and for this entire distance' I have a

hedge fence. Seventy rods of this hedge
fences a hog pasture, 70 rods a cattle
pasture, and 20 rods fences the orchard.

. I desire to keep the hedge as it is, for
windbreak and shade for stock. The
hedge is ten feet on my lalld. Can I be
compelled to trim this hedge Y"
Section 3776 of the General Statutes

of Kansas, provides: "Owners of real
estate in auy county in the State of
Kansas shall keep all hedge fences along
the public highway cut and trimmed
down to not over 5 feet high, except
trees not less than 16 feet apart and
hedges necessary as a protection to or

chards, vineyards and feed lots, said
feed lot not to extend more than 40
rods. All brush cut from said hedges
shall be cleaned up and removed."
Section 3779 of the same statutes

provides that the hedge law may be
adopted by counties upon a petition be
ing presented to the county ccmmission
ers of any couuty, signed by two-thirds
of' all the members of township boards

. in said county, and that the questions
for the hedge law and against the hedge
law can be submitted to. the voters of
each county.
Section 3780 of the same provides that

nothing in this act shall be considered as
to extend its provisions to any county
until after the election provided for as
above stated, shall be held.
Section 3778 of the same provides

that in any county where the hedge
law shall be adopted and any owners of
real estate failing to comply with its
provisions, it shall be the duty of the
road overseer of the district to give
notice to the owner of real estate or his
or her duly authorized agent, to comply
with the law, and the owner or agent
failing, shall cut or cause the hedge to
be cut as provided for by the law. The
cost of cutting the hedge shall be re

ported to the county clerk and the same
entered on the tax rolls against the real
estate and collected as other taxes of the
county are collected.
In the judgment of KANSAS FARMER

even though the hedge should be 10 feet
on the land of our subscriber, he would
nevertheless be subject to the hedge law.
Be it understood that the editor of

KANSAS FARMER is not a lawyer and as

sumes no responsibility in this or other
'. legal questions., Before :beginning. litiga
tion consult the best lawyer obtainable.
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How Studebaker Automobiles Are Made

_ ... iT.,oL �.

'j 10 ,;'

In our February 1 issue we sk�tched the
story of Studebaker steels and how we

treat them. We tried to convey some

slight idea of 40 drop forges, each with
!I touch now delicate, now tremendous.

,re told our readers something ,of our 40
heat-treating ovens, where steel is baked
until the metal is harder than steel
armor and with a grain as .fine as silk.
Today we shall move on from the great

opening channels of Studebaker automo
bile manufacture into the shops, with
their thousands of automatic machines
and myriads of workmen. We do this

In.pectin. a finiohed Pilton with dial-heeda:d..,Qf&bill Ule81urea to the tholiaandth putof lID
•

in order that you may clearly understand
the wonderful thoroughness and care

with which every Studebaker car is built
and so that at the end of these brief
talks you can honestly say: "I believe
in Studebaker cars. They are built 8S

. 1 would wish my own cal' to be built." If

only we can describe clearly a little of
this wonderful manufacturing organiza
tion we' shall be satisfied.
First, a further. word about automo

bile manufacture in general; We spoke
last, time of the difference between an

"assembler" of automobiles and a real
manufacturer, and the advantage every
genuine manufacturer offers' to a buyer.
Bear this in mind as we go on.

The quality of any automobile depends,
-�,irst; on the engineer's designsj second,
on th�, steels of which the pants are made,
and, third, upon the workmanship which
builds the ear,
.

It is of this third point of which we

shall DOW speak. '

From the forge shop, the foundry, the
heat-treating rooms, the steel mill, the

rough parts enter the machine shops.
In machinery for building Studebaker

CHI'S we have invested millions of dollars.

'Why? Because that kind of manufacture
is the best, and it is a prime Studebaker

principle that the best, is always ,the
cheapest. No machine remains in our

plants after a better one for its purpose
can be secured. That is why Studebaker

is always among, the leaders. And be

cause we build 50,000 cars per year it is

cheaper for us to do this, although to a

srualler manufacturer a similar invest
ment is impossible.
There are 40 acres of floor space, used

in the manufacture of Studebaker cars,
and fully half of this floor space ill cov
ered by the best machinery known to the
art of steel manufacture. Some ma

chines alone cost as much as $10,000.
"'e buy thcm because' thereby we build
better cars at lower cost. ,

The other morning the writer stood
beside an automatic machine which waa

slowly drawing into its mechanism �

Inapectir,!r R finished gear wheel hy � 'd!�
.hape 01 the gear to, the thousandth part of aa�iDch.

two-inch bar of the finest special cone

steel. In four automatic operations ,this
bar of steel was being converted into
ball cups for the ball bearings of the
Studebaker "25" front wheels. The cup
was completely shaped by this machine
in two minutes, and it was accurate to
wlthln two thousandths of an inch. After

'··f ' .... _.Ji.A.aHeart.to-Heart Story. 'No.2
.� ,,,..'

..
ft ....... �.-T'"

." . '"

being ground peJ;'fectlt accurate in a spe
cial' machine an-d heat treated for tool
steel hardness and toughness, it is ready
to assemble in the front wheel of the

sturdy Studebaker "25." ,

.Furmers see every springtime the mi

raele of the growing seed; the unfolding
and development of life. Here, perhaps"
is a. miracle of man's ingenuity almost as
-marvelous, The cold bar' steel enters

and the finished bearing comes out. No
man 'can see' the wonders of modern
automobile manufacture without being
struck with admiration.
In the room with this same machine

there are 100 other machines, and each
machine cost, over $2,000. The room is
300 feet long and 60 feet wide, and there
are three automatic machine rooms of
this size in the Studebaker plants. There
are 296 automatic, machines of similar
type in the Studebaker automobile

plants. Most of the small steel parts in,
Studebaker cars are made in these ma

chines; always with the same marvelous

accuracy and rapidity. It seems colos

sal, but, remember that we are building
50,000 cars this year, and only in this
way can they be built so good and so

cheap. "
"

One man can operate several of these
'

machines and it is only by reducing labor
cost in this .way that we are able to llay
excellent wages and �t "the same thne

produce, for example, the $1,290, Stude
baker "35," which has no superior under
_OO� ,

There are, of course, various parts too

large to be manufactured by an auto
matic machine, and these must be ground
under the supervision 'of an expert me-
chanic.' ,

'

Take the Studebaker cam shaft, which
raises and lowers the valves. It goes
through two drop forges and is aged for
several weeks before it is ready for the
24 remaining operations in its manufac
ture.
In the first operation it is cut to

length; it is then put on special lathes
and rough ground. It must go through
several of these lathes-one to machine
the shaft proper, another to. "shoulder"
the cams and bearings, another to ma

chine the cams, a fourth to machine the

end bearings, a fifth to machine, the cen

�er bearings. ,

.

Boring and reaming valve eeate in four motors at.
time. The moton are locked in cast Iteel IIJ1DI
Which hold them ahaolutdY true. Conoider the
ec;anomy and acc:1II'II1;v of 8w:h lIW1ufBl:lWa. '

Then a heat treatment tempers the
core of the steel and a 'case-hardening
oven bakes carbon into its surface until
all the bearing surfaces are glass hard.
It finally' comes back to the machine

'rooms, where a vitrified emery wheel,
turning over 1,500 revolutions per min
ute, cutajt within one thousandth of' an
inch true.
When the' last grinding operation is

finished the CHill shaft is handed overto
a final inspector, who puts it on an abso

lutely true cast steel base 'and' tums it
'under a dial-faced gauge which tests it
to the last shade of accuracy.' This in

spector, is provided with an India oil
stone as fine as a razor hone, and when
be is done with the cam shaft it is abso

lutely perfect.
Notice here that every cam shaft we

build is identical to the last fraction of
fineness with every other similar cam

shaft and any shaft could be changed
from car to car and give perfect results.
A rifle barrel which shoots to hit and kill
at a mile range is not as b�u as a

Studebaker cam shaft.
Consider a Studebaker piston for a

moment. It is cast from clean, pure
grey iron, Its head is mirror polished
to make it too slippery' for carbon to
adhere to it. It is slowly ground around

its diameter of 31 or 4i inches until it
is absolutely true and its' upper 'surface
a few thousandths smaller than its lower
surface in. order that the expansion under
the greater heat at the top may be eom-

pensated for.
'

. The boring for the wrist pin bearings
which hold the piston to the connecting
rods must be perfect, or the piston will

,.Il werv. --.Iva millie. machine which ,_
Ihree .dee of the cylinder at on� four c:ylind�
!!...�1mbow'::ch cylinder i. locked m a .=�L= it rjpdq ac:c;untc to tho . •

not run evenly in its motor. Grooves

must be cut for the piston rings; another
very delicate operation, and when- the

piston is 'done It must equal, withi!" a

small fraction of an ounce, the welght
of every other similar piston.:

'

This is' done so carefully in order that
, dvery Studebaker owner may get from
his car service equal to that of the high
est-priced cars built. The Studebaker
organization has been doing business for
60 years, and it looks to the future con-

,

fident, not so much in its reputation for
square dealing as in its knowledge that

every piece of work which leaves the

Studebaker factories is, creditable to the
finest ideals of business skill and re

sponsibility. We are selling not only
cars which look surpassingly good, but
cars that down to the last hidden detail

are built to deserve every man's confi
dence.
Turning to the crank shaft for fur

ther illustration of Studebaker manu

facture, we could fill this entire page in

describing the machinery and operations
necessary to make it. It is one of 'the

most difficult parts of an automobile to

make. There are no less than 12 stand

ard tests through which a Studebaker

crank shaft must pass before it can be

used in a motor. These tests limit in

accuracy to one thousandth part of an

inch and to the smallest fractional part
of an ounce in weight. In other words,
a Studebaker crank shaft must be per

fectly· sized and balanced.
Another very important matter in ,the

operation and durability of a motor car

is the way the gear wheels are cut. From

our last !ltory yon know something of
the fine materials which enter the con

struction of all parts of Studebaker cars.
A Studebaker gear is first drop-forged,
as we have described, in what is known

as a "blank." That is the gear at first

has no teeth. It is then milled for per
fect roundness and perfect center on its

axis. Then it is, ground for perfect
width.
After it is made into a perfect ''blank,''

the-teeth are roughed out and it is ready
for the cutting machine - one of the
most remarkable machines ever made

and, incidentally,. a :rp.achine develo�ed
by a woman. ThIS �l"Inder cuts the fin

ished tooth and the Job is a mighty par-
.

ticular one. The unique teeth on Stude

baker gears represent perfect efficiency
curves, which means that a tooth in a

Studebaker gear is in perfect contact

from the moment it engages with an

other tooth until it disengages from that

tooth.
Finally when the gear has com�leted

its long journey through the shop It ar

rives at the inspector's table. He has an

expensive maehine, which is e,quippe.d
with, a master gear. The new gear IS

clamped into this testing machine and is

rotated with the master gear in both

directions under various pressures and at

vnrious speeds. If it is not perfect it
will be noisy, and if it is noisy it is dis
carded.

Thus we might go on de8Cri�iDg part
by part the manufacture of Studebaker

cars. We shall close, however, with a

final paragraph which we want yon to
consider deeply and carefully.
Quality in an automobile, as we have

already' said, depends upon the work

manshiJ? The workman must depend to

a certain extent upon his tools. If we

were building a $5,000 car we could not

buy more expensive or better machinery.
We' could Dot employ more skillful labor
than we' .do, We could not reqnire
higher standards for accuracy. .In fact;
we do not know how we could improve
any of the vital parts of our cars. If
we did, we would do 110. We' have an

immense factory which covers nearly
forty acres. Our sixty years in the man

ufacturing business has given us-first,
unquestioned manufacturing experience;
second, financial resources, suflicient to
enable us to provide ever.y mechanical

facility known to the art of building
qualitf motor cars.,

It IS for these sane and convincing
reasons that Studebaker cars are sucli.
wonderful values. Believe in them, be
cause from top to ,tires 'they are -skill

fully and honestly built. On these

grounds we expect to interest you.
Naturally, we can understand why,

some cars cost more than others, for we .

ourselves manufacture one car at $885
and another at $1,550. But in the vital

parts of each car we use exactly the
same materialr exactly the same expert
workmanship. Studebaker standards of

accuracy are just as high for the cheaper
car as they are for the higher priced car.

In fact, these two cars are almost iden
tical in design. The difference is merely
a question of size. Just as watches are

made- in different sizes, so Studebaker

automobiles are made in different sizes.

In each case you get a full jeweled car.

�lJ-

" .'..

. ';:-"-,.",
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Bo!'inlr II. t;Vlinder for the �DI. four at a time.
One of iliamootparticular OperatioDl in the mar -

ufactanI of lID automobile.

A further description of Studebaker
automobiles will appear in the March 1

issue, taking up the advanced stages of
Studebaker manufacture. We trust that

you will be looking for the coming story.
We regret that we could not go more

into detail of manufacture in this story,
but we are glad to invite you' to send for
our "Proof Book," which describes more

fully some of the processes of manufac
ture and which tells the story more

clearly by copious illustrations. You are

welcome to it and upon your request we
shall be glad to send it to you, together
with our catalogue. Tear off the' coupon
below. .

THREE GREAT CARS
Studebaker "25" Touring Car, $885

I) passenger-Gas starter
StUdebaker "35" Touring Car, $11190
6 passenger-Electric lights. electric
selt-starter

Studebaker "Six" Touring Car, $1550
6 pa.8enge�Electrlc Ughts. electric.
selt-starter

��ltr�f��e8; completely equipped t.o.b.
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During the past tea y:ears 'we have
show� 25,000 farmers how to -make big
m9.ney ou�. �f their m.il!!b cows s,ud how to
doubl� ·their profits by .prpper feeding of
«:attle for the but�et'ii blOck. .

We have in
creased th� net. earnings, c:ut down the
cost of feedm� and made their farms as

f�,�i��
bolds the record for fattening _prize wiimlngcatt;1� �aiJ.d developin�; top-notch mUi.ers.
LoQ]j; "�nto the histories of the ,cows and
st�':8 ·:that have walked off witli ..the prizesat the Dairy and Live Stock Shows for sev
eral y.�ars backj=-you will find that moat of
them w�e fed from Indiana Silos.

Not long ago a Western Rancher wired
our Kansas City Branch for twenty Indiana
Silos. ' There was no competition lor that
order because the purchaser knew the
Indiana Silo materials and construction. He
llad seen Indiana SilOII before they were erected IUldhad studied the scleatUlc method by wlW:h all two
pl_ staves are united by alr-tltrht, all-wood. selfdraiJIiDw mortised Joinbl. He had Doted the perfectlI1iUiqoltonguesand grooves. He had been presentat the erection of Indiana SUOll and had learned linIt
hand how easllytheylJOUP. ADd hehad seea IDdJaaa
SUa. .... tIS. and had observed the wonderful raulbl
the,. invariably produced. Not a point had escapedh1a _tern e&81e eye. HI! 1m1!fl1. Heace his order.

Investigate thoroughly, 88 thla WeSterner did
and your order wlU come to 118, too. Will ship it
..hea :rou wantiL

THE INDIANA SILO COMPANY
F •

�,lnd. D..Mo �ae,......
�11 UlllaaB.... allWlulaB 311 SiloS'"

'" TRITa today for
VV our catalogue and

. a free copy ofthe
book "Silo Profits"
which is the story of th�
IndianaSilo aswritten by
scores of owners of In
diana Silos. Andask us
for .the name of our rep
resentative in your l0-
cality.
""Y_ ..." .. ,.._ Su.

INt it1MJ1e'_ 1IaeIf."

Keep theGrainOut
of"'Your Straw'Pile

AU threshfDa'machines are not alike. There
Is one different from all others. It has a differ- To Whom "., .1.... Cf"R_m:mit way of taJdnlr the araIn out of the straw. It .

"I Ir.."v- ---
beab itMd Just as yOU would do by hand with a
pitchfork. All other machilles depend upon Its
droppfDa' out.. .

This one different machine Is the Red River
Special and you should insist npon havina' It do
your threshlnll. It wru save all your araIn &lid
waste none of your time.
It saves the Parmer's Thresh BIll.

.

It haa the Bi&' cYlinder, the "'Man Behind the
GUD," the patented Grate and Check Plate, the
ereateat leparatiDa' devices ever builL

The Bi&' Cylinder drives the ·Intermlngled.
straw, chaff and grain &aalnst the separatlnll
grate, ........ the lriain thro�h where the check
plate catches It aDd delIverl It to the &,raln pan
and mill.

Ninety-five per cent of the IIT81n Is ·taken out
ri&'ht there. ,

Tne straw &'981 over upon the shakers which
hold It and beat It until all thearaIn la beateaouL
In allother kinds the strawls hurriedout of the

machine and the &,raln Is expected to !kop out.
It doesn't. Thousands of &'l'8en straw stacks every year loudly say It doesn't.The Red River Speclsl saves aU this. Insist upon Its doln&' your work this )'0lIl'.It wm ...... ,"0111' threab bilL Write for pr:>of.

NICHOls It SHEPARD COMPANY, Battle Creek, MichigaaBalUns 01 TAN."u.. Macldneey. £,..in•• anti Oil·Ga. Tractor.

I. J. Knudson. farmer, of McHenry COUDfy�
�rtB���ta.;,d�e1l3If""...::.ira!tth�L,:�'I�DI
Shepard Com_y a t.breabfllll' outfit, conalat�ID. of one 2O-bone _� doable eyliDder

:I:F&�r.�e3t: c;�d 8tack� :���
and welgber attaebed. ,

'!bat on or aboat August 23, 1908, 1 Btaried
this outfit near a .tack of old straw that had
been t.breabed In 19a1 bya�r,and
to stretch the bella OD the Dew machine I
.....sed a small load of old Itra.. from the IItaek

:'3"we::::rI�ru���r�=��of oala froai tbil JoIId of otra...
1 a.ttenrard threahed out the balaDee of tbIa

8tack and got 1147 bushel. of grain.
(BIped) IAIIES KNUDSON.

Bubserlbod and ...om to befol'O me, a N""

�o��:��:,.--;,rf!,I::7�nt)',North
[s.J] 10 EDGAR WAGAR.

Notary Public.
.II:rC!OIIIIIllMIon ap� March 21, 191&.

"I Streak of Gold" FREE
'!bls book Is worth ma� dol1ara tDanymaDl�)Jd",,� q.GII,.ltlo_'orlu.t"rI=-�._!�=h"2..�""_""''''''..''G ....=�� ..�t:':"�IIiOii(&lt� -pile -

up
Wm.Galloway, Pres.,WM.GAUOWAYCO.,_ 8S8CaHoiiiJSt&.
Wat.loo, Iowa. w. rul.oB'l:"':�I:.:rw=;.��c���, CoomdI

February 16, 1913

'Transportaotion
,.,.�··d:,,,.tinl.led From 'Page Five

,."

pense to the consumer would 'be no high
er and almost certainly less.
I have sllen, thousanda 'of bushels of

wheat piled on the ground' along the
railroad� .in 'the· open and the Kansas
farmer ships his grain in September, Oc
tober, November and December, because
he has no place to store it and the roads
are good at that time, and he knows
that during. the �vj'J;lter, .when prices. are
high, the roads wit! beso bad he cannot
haul at any price. .

A telegram from Clay Center t(l, a
.

dairy paper in March 9f this year, sta.tes
that the farmers of Clay county had
been holding their wheat since they
threshed it for an advance in. pr��.� and.
that wheat was then $l.01 per bueihel"';"
the highest for the aeason up ·to t�!Lt
time, but that the roads were so bad.the
grain could not � hauled at \'ony.· �ri�..About the same ttme I saw another te�e· .

gram in the same paper froin"-GearY'
county, stating that the sc�qo�Ii' ii�d

.

been closed on account of the bad mud
roads.

.

August,
.

September and October are
the months when the farmer should be
ploughing and preparing his seed bed,
and he needs all the motive power he
�an �t to do it, but under the j?resenteonditlons he is doing his hauling at .

that time and the teams are idle during
'the winter. It costs practically the
pame to keep a horse whether he works
500 or 1200 hours per year, so that to
reduce the cost of motive lower, the
�ann work should be handle in such &

�ay as to keep the teams busy for as

many hours during the year as pos
sible.
Rather than compel the railroad com

panies to expend $100,000,000 for cars
to be used only four months in the year,
and another big investment for ter-

. minal facilities to store them in, eleva
tors should be built on each farm in
which to store the grain and co-oper
ative refrigerator plants constructed in
ihe local market places where they are

needed, and the roads improved so that
cheap hauling can be done at any time
in the year.

.

-

In lllinois the State Highway Commis
sion compiled exhausbive traffic census
a few years ago and found that the
main roads running out into the country
from the market places to the second or
third cross road or about three to five
miles, carried four to five times as much
traffic as the roads beyond this dis
tance. The U. S. Department of Agri·
culture estimates that 20 per cent. of
the roads carry 90 per cent. of the traf
fic and it is my judgment that 10 per
cent. of the highways in Kansas carry 75
per cent. of the traffic, The county sur

veyors' reports for 1909 showed that
there were a total of 98,000 miles of
public highways in the state. If we had
an average of 100 miles of improved
roads in every county in the state it
would amount to 10,500 miles, or only
10.7 per cent of the total, and an· in·
telligent expenditure of $�,OOO,OOO &

year for four years on these 10,600 miles
would put them in such condition that it
would be possible to haul a full load for
practically the whole year. A saving
in hauling of only 3.1 cents per ton 'per
mile as referred to above amounts to
$1,364,000 per year, and would prac
tically cover the expense of improving
these 10,500 miles.
To improve these 10,500 miles with

oil, gravel and macadam as they no
doubt will be in the near future, would
require an expenditure of ahout $5,000
per mUe for macadam on 3,500 miles in
eastern Kansas, and about $2,000 per
mile for oiled earth or gravel, on 7,000
miles in central or western Kansas, mak
ing. a total cost of about $31,500,000.
This t.>robably looks like an extravagant
and Impossible proposition, but last
year the townships and counties in Kan
sas spent $4,976,000 for roads and
bridges and in the last fifteen years
have spent at least $35,000,000 on roads
and bridges and have very little to
show for it, even though most of the ex·

penditures have been made on the main
traveled roads or on about 10 per cent.
of the total mileage.

.

A direct state levy of one mill, or a
state bond issue of $3,000,000 a year for
thirteen years would pay the principal
and interest of such an, investment, and
give Kansas a comprehensivc system of
modern highways, and one-half the an
nual i.terest on the $100,000,000 re

quired for the railroad equipment to
handle the grain promptly would equal
this bond 'issue, and the Baving. of from
7 to 10 cents per ton pf.!r mile, which
could be made in the cost of hauling,
would ,pay the �ntire.tyearly expense of

the improvements, and the increase in
the value of the lands due to these im
proved. roads' would amount to from
$50,000,000 to $100,00(),000, to say noth-

-ing about the' satisfaction of having
good roads all the year round and re

moving the last and only objection to
the consolidated county schools and the
making of the social centers in the coun

. try a reality. -. _ ,...
.

.. 0

.
The state .. oo.i1stit;ution should be

amended so th'at. tlie state could partt
.cipate in h!ghw�Y·i�pro.vement work, for
no state or ',country hilS ever dev.eloped
a eomprehensjve system of. permanent
highways without state or, federal. aid,
land at least partial 'state and federal
supervision. The county should be
.made tpe unit of road construction or
the pTIl,!}nt system amended.' � as to
��qul�e tb�, ·�QlJnty boards to cl'assify a

;Clirtam ·p.erc��e .o.f. the roads � coun

Itt roa�sl s,9'Chat. all of. t�e main traveled
Jughways 'W6uld be under Ule direct su

pervision of the county board.
A state highway department should be

established at· the Kansas' Agricultural
College and given Ilberal financial suP'
port and general authoritY.: 'over ..road
and bridge work. ,.,
The office of county engi.n�r in Kan

lias is a failure, as it has. been :in ev:ery
state where it has ever been tried, be
cause there is no qualification required
as to the fitness of the 'applicant for the
position and the salary paid is not suf
ficient to hire a competent man, and
since so large a number of the coun
ties in Kansas have such a small popu
lation, it is not practicable to make the
county the unit .ln employing engineers
to supervise the road and bridge work.
Only 26 counties have appointed a coun

ty engineer, and 10 of these are doing
practically nothing.
In my judgment our countr road law

should provide for the appomtment of
district highway engineers hired by thr:
year, to have charge of the work in one
or more counties, and I believe thirty·
five to forty men would cover the st.ate
and give every. county "and township in
the state the service's Of a thoroughly
competent. engineer. . In 'western Kan
sas one man could probably tako care of
from tlitee'l:to 'six cOunties, -and in cen
tral Kansas, 'rith a few exceptions, one
could take care of two or three coun
ties, These \listrict highway engineers
should be experienced, competent en

giaeers. Such engineers should work
under the .general direction of the state
highway department, and their salaries
paid from the fees collected by the state
registering all-motor vehicles. .

The boundaries of the highway dis.
tricts should not be fixed by law but
left to the county boards, and the state
highway department, 80 that such
changes, as from time to time become
oecessary, could be made.

(:)ne patrolman should be appointed
in each township, to have charge of the
mail routes and township roads, and
hired' by the month or by' the year,
wherever practicable, and paid a. suf
ficient salary to employ an experienced,
competent man, so that the position of
superintending the construction 'and
maintenance of oUr ;roads and bridges
would be taken out of the category: ofthe dog-catcher.
Wagon loads of from 3200 pounds to

-

6000 pounds will be ha�led faster at all
seasons of the year when the road!! are
made harder and smoother, and then
when provision is made to store properlythe· f.arm products at home, so that
they can be hauled in the WInter, when
prices are highest and motive power.
cheapest, the cost of highway transpor.
tation will be reduced from 21.6 cents
per ton per mile, to not to exceed 12
cents, and the farmer will get the full
benefit of his labor, and the burdens
of the consutper will not be so heavy.

Panama·Pacific Exposition.
Live Stock 'Associations of' all kindfl

und in practically' all the states are pas
sing resolutions asking that liberal ap
propriations be made for the Panama
Pacific Exposition at San Francisco.
Kansas was the leader in this matter
when the Kansas Improved Stock Breed
ers' Association passed a vigorous reso
lution to this effect in its January meet
ing. Pra,ctically all other Kansas asso
ciations have passed sucn rcsolutions
and those which have to do with live
stock are urging special appropriations
of money to be used in state prizes on
live stock shown at San Francisco. The
Standard Poland China Record Associa
tion, with headquarters at Miuysville,
Missouri, passed a similar resolution at
its annual meeting.
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80 Acres
In the Gulf Coast-Louisiana

Fe"ruary 15, 1913.

80 Acres

In th e North
.

Cr. Dr.

FeedTor stock ..•••. I ••••••••••••••• $...... .... s 000 00
Fuel for family •...• 1 ••••••••••••••• ........ .... 000 00
Clothing for family .•.•••••..••••.... ........ .... 100 00

2d crop -winter crop .••.•••.....•••. 500 00 ........ .....

3d crop-spring crop ••..••.•••••.••• 750 00 ........ ....

---- --

Gross winter income .•.••••...•...•• $1,250 00 ....

Total winter expenses; •••••••••••••• ........ .... $ 100 00
,-

Net winter income •••••••••••••••••• $1,150 00 . ....... ....

Cr. Dr.
:

Winter feed for stock•••••...
'

..• � •.•• $...... .... S; 583 00
Winter fuel for family•••......•..... . ....... .... 50 00
Winter clothing for family.•••...••.•. ........ . ... 250 00

Total of winter crops •••••••••••.•••• 000 00 .. , .... o •••

--

Net winter expense ...•..••.•••••••• ........ .... $ 883 00
Net winter profit in South .•••.•.•••• ........ .... 1,150 00

Total coat of winter in North. �' •••.•• ........ .... $2,033 00

What Does Winter Cost You?
of the year your farm IS dead.

your income stops, Every winter drains your
cold, hard casn.

For a third Your expenses go on, but
profits-. sets 'you back in

You Northern farmers are working under a tremendous handicap. You must make your success

in spite of the climate-not because of it. Just because you have become used to that way of working
doesn't mean that it's the best way-it isn't. _

The farmers in the wonderful Gulf Coast Country of Louisiana know no such handicap. They don't
work any harder than you do, but they make twice as much, because their farms produce all the year 'round.

It's just the same kind of farming you have
always known-but with greater possibilities.
You've got to work, of course, but you get double
returns for your efforts. If you can make a living
in the North you can build up a fat bank account
here.

You can stick to the staple crops you have al
ways grown and make money. You plant in the
same way, cultivate in the same way, harvest in
the same way-but yeu do it twice or three times a
year instead of once.
Then there are the southern crops-oane, cotton, rice,

pecans, oranges, tobacco, alfalfa, lespedeza--scores of
them, and .normous profits in e.cry one.

A d 't' tb ki d f ur h' h I"
.

Y h

..
This land is located directly on then 1 I� e n Ole t ,at I� rr: rvmg. OU ave

Ii I I
new MainLine of the Frisco systemheard of sunn:\;' Southern skies

"
you know that t�e peo-

;i II from Houston to New Orleans. Bet-
. pie are more kindly, more hospitable than you Will find I

t.er
. transportation could not beanywhere, else,ln the worl�. You and every member of. l__ asked,' This new line is the one

y!'ur family will be h�althler, feel better, than you ever great factor which has opened up thedid before. Those thmgs count big-e-thev mean more resources of this wonderful countrythan money-BUT YOU GET THE MONEY, TOO, . to the world,

The 12·months growing
season of Louistana
will just double your profits
There's no guesswork about it-facts

prove it. The experience of thousands
of others leaves no chance for a doubt.
Figure it out for yourself. There's not
a single month of the year that you can't
plant something. You get two crops in
stead of one. There's no magic about
it-just common sense. The climate is
an asset instead of an expense-that's all.

No Boom-No Inflated Prices
The Louisiana Gulf Coast movement is not

a boom. It's a natural development. The
new main line of the Frisco from Houston
to New Orleans has given this country ideal
transportation facilities-the only thing it
needed to make it perfect. The opening of
the great Panama Canal, now only a short time
away, will directly benefit this section more

than any other section of the United States.

You can suit your OWD purse-
and buy on your own terms
Twenty million acres are waiting you. Toe range

of choice is practically limitless. But, no matter what'
kind of land you select, you will find the prices U88
than one-fifth what you would pay for Northern land
even approaching it in location and fertility. You
can buy land as low as $2;50 an acre and for $25 an
acre you can duplicate land thnt you could not buy
anywhere around where you are for le88 than 11.!IJ7j,
You can arrange for the most liberal kind -of terms

if you want to, Sellers know that they are taking no
ohances when they ask you for a merely nominal pay
ment-the balance to come out of your eztra· profits.

What you can reasonably
expect from staple crop�
Corn in the Louisiana Gulf Coast runs

from 50 to 90 bushels to the acre. Oats
will run as high as 100 bushels to the
acre. Barley, rye and other grains do
amazingly well.
The yield of Alfalfa is almost unbelievable, and

as for silage it is unexcelled. Four and five cut

tings a year are the rule-not the exception.
Stock beets are planted after the corn is liarvested and

yield 10 to 30 tons an acre in mid-December.
These are conservative statemente based on actual re

sults that have been and are now being obtained. You
can do just as well. .

See the country before you
buy-go via'The Frisco Lines
Go now' before land prices jump. Property values

have more than doubled in the last five ;),ears, and
the real raise that's bound to come has hardly
started, The cost of the trip is low. Round , ...
trip tickets are sold on the 1st and 3rd Tues-
days of each month, via Frisco Lines-

/ FRAN-from Chicago, $37.50; St. Louis or Kan- ...

sas City, $32.30, or even'Iess, ANDERSON
Handsome BOOK Sent FREE / Director of De-
Get posted right away. Write at / velopment. Frisco

once for full information-read our Lines.! 3'773 Frisco
"splendidlyillustrate<;lbook-find / Bldg .. se, Louis. MOo
out the real facts for yourself
�hen clecid.. The coupon or / I want to know the real
a postal or a letter bnngs f ts b 't th Lo"
you the book, maps and /

. ac a ou e uisiana

full information, aU/r.e. Gulf Coast. Please send me
Frank Anderson.

/ I I' fDirector or Devlll- your comp ete iterature ree.

opment. Frisco
/Lines. 3773

Frisco Bldg.
/St. Louis.

Mo. Name .

_

/,
/

Any good Northern farmer can
succeed in Louisiana

Address ,. __ , , _

"
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Rock Island '·C.T.X""
Universal Plow

Protect YourCrops
By Doing AwayWith
'Dangerous Air Spaces
Many a fine crop has been shortened, yes ruined, be

cause of air spaces left between topsoil and subsoil when
plowing. That'swhy farmerseverywhere are discarding
ordinaryplows and using the "C.T.X." You, too,will real
ize the economy and advantage ofusing the Rock Island
"C.T.X."Universal as soon as you know all about it

Why Air Spaces
Prove Fatal

OrdlnaryplowB leave air spaces between
the topsoil and subsoil. This Is because the
slice, Instead of belne turned clear over flat
and being thoroughlypulverized, Is crimled
up and the dirt falls back In the furrow. It
Isn't turned completely over.
Then, when a dry spell comes, the crop

begins to burn and fire, for the moisture
from below Is cut off completely.
If the topsoil lay flat on the subsoil and

there were no air spaces, moisture would
come right up from below, just as kerosene
comes up the wick of your lamp. Thus,
during a long siege of dry weather, when
no rain falls for weeks and weeks, your
crop suffers hut very little, because It will
draw on the moisture from below,

NO AIR SPACE-"C.T.X."

How the Rock
Island "C.T.X." Universal
Plow Ended Air Spaces·
Now, the Rock Island "C.T.X." Unlver

sal has a very peculiar bottom-corkscrew·
lilu In shape. A perfected, patented shape
that 1& proving a boon to the user.
Instead of tbrowlng the dirt btu;"ward and

�b
This PloW Ordinary Plow

c.rries Dirt Back'-ThrowsDirtForwanl

•

upward. this bottom sends the dirt 6acft.ward
and DOWNWARD. (The arrows In the
pictures below show how dirt travels over
an ordinary bottom and over the Rock Is
land Universal bottom.)
Thus. no dirt Is spilled Into the furrow

and each slice Is so thoroughly pulverized
and so completely overturned. that your top
soil lies right against the subsoil. No air
spaces hetween. All this sounds very sim
ple. yet It has tnken years of experience
and study to realize what It really means
and how to avoid It. It's the last big step
to perfect plowlnlf.

A Truly Universal Plow
Nor Is the solving of the air space prob

. lem all that this plow has done.
For here Is a. truly ,miversal plow-the

only u,,,'�lal plow In all the world.
You can work this plow In any field on

your farm and do perfect work In tame sod.
In old ,tubble, In tra,hycornfields.ln ttUtUlovI,.
just any place. Makes no differencewhether
It's 6umbo, heavy clay, sandy loam or mixed
sott, Every slice will be turned over flat:
all trash will be completely burled. Every
furrow will be clean: and tho dirt wlll be
pulverized more completely than you ever
thought possible, saving you at least one
,harrowing.
Do you wonder that the Rock Island

"C.T.X." Universal Quickly became such
a sensation?
Do you wonder that, to keep up with the

multiplying demand, It has taxed our fac·
tory and workmen to the utmost? That we
have h ad to Increase our factory output
over four times?
Do you wonder that men who see this

p)owperform are discarding their old plows
and using "C.T.X." simply from an eco
nomical standpoint? It's a fact.

The Price Is Reasonable
Notwlthstandlng the unusual demand for

tbis plow and the fact that we own and con
trol all patents on a plow that really has no
competitor In results, w. haw fIOt raised til.
Iria.
It requires greater care and Is more ex

pensive In construction. but enormous pro
duction enables us to get lowest possible
factory cost so that It costs you practically
no more than an ordinary plow.
Its great value to YQU Is In the results

the Increased crops -the sa vinl1: In work and
the far greater satisfaction and Ionger life.

EE CATALOG
l'Toper plowing I. the basi. of all farming.FR You. aa n uaee of l!Jows. should learn what tile
Rock Island "O.T.X." haR done toward Im-

without extra cost. end a180 eaving labor. Give lUI YO'D���:::a��eaJd'��:���; o.i����u:!I:rw�h:il�rfe'lT
you whore yon oan see a Rook Island "O.T.X." Unlvel"B81 and you can judge tor youreelf, for )'our
Own knowledge and experience will show you why you can't nft'ord to UBC any other. Write these
worda on u postal.: "r am inUrelted tft, pWIDS. It Then algo, your name and address and mail to

ROCI ISLAID PLOW ·CO., 214 Second Ave., Rock Island, III.

THIS HARROW
CONSERVES MOISTURE
It prepares the finest seed bed
forall grains and. alfalfabecause
it compacts the soil and puts it in con

On Plow.....Down Corn Stubble dition to conserve
-Leaves All Trash, Etc., Buried the moisture. 'lll1IiilI..
where it does the greatest amount of good as a
fertilizer. The "ACME" -Harrow is made entire
ly of steel and iron, and there is a size for yourrequirements. Send for our combined
catalog-it illustrates and describes
the"ACME" line.

DUAIIE It HASH. Inc" 310 Division Ave., Miliinillo N·1John Decre Plow \j� •• Kansas City, Mo. llen'verColo., Oklahoma City. Okta., Omaha. Ncb. •

THE PROF IT' and all ih� beat varieties or.�ol�
selected. tbrougbl:r. tested aeeot co�

wbleb have yielded Immense crops, Voa'. oab 40ct.
per ncre fOi' Seed. Largedescriptive catalog ofSeed
Com and all klndsofFsrm andGarden Seedmailed tree.
'owa ","Companr.l>ep,- 31 "...,,,,-.,,,..,..

Dehorning
An Old Orcluzrd May £e Renewed
and Made Good For Twenty Years

The
February 15, 11)13

Peach Orchard

By]. M 0NCR I E F. Winfield

IN OUR last article on "Prunin� the
Peach,' we slloke of the 'necesstty of
annual prunmg for the peach or

chard from the time of planting, if a suc
cessful {leach orchard was to be grown
of the highest type of efficiency.
Many Kansas farmers will be more di

rectly interested in knowing how to im
prove their present orchards, or perhaps
wonder if it is necessary for them to
grub them up and begin over again. Only
a careful exnminat ion of the orchard and
perhaps each tree in the orchard can de
termine the wisdom of the best course to
pursue.
Orchards of twelve years old', or older

that have never been pruned or had any
care will perhaps show a serious decay,
or serious ravages of the borers, and it
is doubtful whether they can be renewed
profitably, though doubtless some of
them of this age can yet be renewed and

tect the dehorned limb until it gets new
life and throws out new growth.
After the tree makes one year's

growth, thin out the new gro:wth just as

you would if you were pruning a new

peach orchard, as described in our article
in the February 8 issue, and proceed to
shape up the permanent top in the same

manner, and use care to prune this re
newed tree annually thereafter to pre
vent it growing out of shape.
By this means you will be surprised to

see the trunk Of the old tree, which was

perhaps' showing black bark and an un

healthy looking tree, begin to look slick
and glossy and take on the appearance of
a young peach tree. These renewed 'Or
chards if properly cared for will make
a good orchard for twenty or .thi.rty
years, and you .will get a greatly im
proved quality of fruit from same.
Where you have neglected pruning

COUPRESSED Am SPRAYER WHICH DOES GOOD SERVICE orJ UODEBATE-SIZED JOIl.

made into a good strong, thrifty produe
tive orchard.
A tree under twelve years old should

be carefully examined, and ascertain
whether the trunk is solid. Next ex

amine the Ireurge limbs with a view of
ascertaining whether they are yet solid
with a thrifty, healthy bark for a dis
tance of from three to four feet from
the trnuk of the tree. You may find
some of the large limbs decayed AO they
will have to be removed, and yet iind
from three to four other limbs, evenly
distributed so that you can make a new
bead with the remaining solid Iimba after
removing any of the decayed ones. When
you have found that the tree is solid as
above described, dehorn or saw off these
limbs for a distance of three to four feet
from the base of the limb, using care of
possible to leave a few young sprouts on
the base of some of these limbs that they
may throw out their folingo, and pro-

Fa r m
The Oleander is a splendid summer

bloomer and, where they cn n be kept in
a light frost-proof cellar they can be
grown into fine large specimcns. The
flowers arc very fragrant, double, and
come in both pink anrl white.
No garden flower stands the hot sum

mer sun better than the petunia, and
they are a mass of color until frost
kills them. The seed selfsows, usually,
but new colors must be introduced or

they will run out into a dingy lavender
red.

._

Plant peonias just as soon as you can

get them as they start growth very
early, and will not bloom if disturbed
late. The mixed SOI:ts in colors are cheap
and good and you can get the color you
'wish; though not the shade, probably,
Don't neglect to get a fest iva Maxima,
though, for it is as fine a white Peonia
as grows, and not very expensive either.

until trees are three or four years old,it is advisable to dehorn immediately at
least half of the orchard, allowing the
other half to go over a year to produce a
crop of fruit, and the dehorned part wiII
come on and you will only lose one year's"fruit crop. In many sections of the state
this year, the fruit buds are al rau dy
killed, and this would be the ideal year·
to dehorn the orchard, and get it ill shapefor next year's crop.
As explained in previous articles, the

great trouble with the peach is the fact
that it throws out about three times as
much wo?d as it can possibly support,
and )1rllnmg awny the surplus wood rc
news and reinvigorates. the young wood
and makes an old orchard into )11'11C
tically a new orchard.
After dehorning an old orchard, it is

a wise precaution to give it a lime and
sulphur spray to be sure of eradicating
and dcstroy i nz any disease or pests that
III ight be present.

Fl oW'e r s
The new named varietics of peonias

are beautiful and range through an end
less variety in, both form and color, but
the old Jash ionad "piney" lover would
hardly appreciate many of them. The)'have somewhat the appearance of
freaks.
Plant a few clum ps of speciosum lilies.

The speciosum album is almost pure
white, and the Rubriern has a dark wine
red stripe down the center of each petal.Both of these are \"ery hardy and soon
form fine clumps,
Don't buy the Aurnturn lily and look

for success, for nine of them fail where
onc succeeds. It is a grand lily and·I·
have seen eleven immense flowers en oue
stnlk, but I have seen 'so many fa ilures
and have planted them over and over
'with but little success under the best of
conditions; I would say let them alone.
-L. H. COBB, Valley Falls, Kan.

II
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Why the BIG FOUR is Said On Approval
Frank Woods. Bowbells. N. D.

plowed an equivalent of 3335 acres of
stubble plowing'. and bad a threshlng;
run of 35� days.
Murle Perry. Frankport; S. D .• has

broken 500 acres. plowed 1500. dlsced
3200 anll harvested 1000 acres.

GOOD MATERIAL- CAREFUL STUDY - FINE

WORKMANSHIP-Has Made Possible Our One

Aim-To Build a Farm Tractor So Good That It

Could Be SOLD ON APPROVAL

Lyman & Gould. Arnaud. Manabroke 2000 acres. plowed 300 an

dlsced 2000. This with the IIl1'ht trac
tion work that they have done
amounted to an equlva!�!lt of 3450
acres of stubble plowiq Cor tbolr
two engines.

Here are a few 1912 Records thatwe are proud 01. They represent the most remarkable
work ever performed by a larm tractor. Actual records like these sell BIG FOURS.

The selection of a farm tractor demands

careful consideration. The investment in

volved suggests the wisdom of taking plenty
of time for investigation and comparisons.

Itzvestigate the BIG FOUR and you will

find these prominent points of superiorit�and
many others,

.

'"

Transmlsslonand Differential

-Simple, strong, prnctical. The har
dened cut steel bevel gears are guaran
teed for five years.

Self.Steerlnc Device-The
BIG

FOUR "30" self-steering device easily
adds$1000 to the engine's worth, yet does
not cost you one cent extra. In breaking
or plowing it automatically guides the

engine in a course absolutely parallel
with the last furrow turned, so that one
man can operate both engine and plow.

time, grief and money in the end. Thousands

of BIG FOUR owners will tell you the same

thing.•

But you do not have to take our word for

it or theirs. The BIG FOUR is

..'

Sold·Absolutely On Approval
It was the first tractor sold this way. It

is the only way to buy a tractor. We will send

it to your farm at our risk. You will be the

judge. It must make good.
.

Every BIG FOUR now in use has been
.

sold on 'approval! Only manu-

B·lg Four "30"
���i���::��n�ffo';:���:lh��
REDUCES COSTS

F T t
INCREASES PROFITS

arm rae or The BIG FOUR "30" makes your work

easier, reduces its cost and increases your
profits. It plows at a cost of 30 to 50 cents an
acre.

You can work the BIG FOUR 24 hours a

day.whenever necessary to take advantage of
weather or crop conditions. It needs no rest.

Always' ready when most needed-the most

important feature of all.

Write For FREE Catalog-TODAY
Don't walt. Even if you don't Intend to buy a

tractor this year write us today anyway. Take time

NOW to investigate and post yourself, You ought
to know why and !tow other farmers are makinc
more money with the BIG FOUR than they ever did
with horses or other· engines. Drop us a postal
card-but do It TODAY. Please address

Four Cyllnders-Continuous, steady,
-

.

enormous power.The
BIG FOUR is the first four-Cylinder tractor.
Requires less fuel per developed horse power
than one and two-cylinder engines.

Frame-Simple in design, of
great strength - it

has withstood the test of time.
Guaranteed for 5 years.

Large Drive Wheels
-96 inches in diameter. They hold up the
BIG FOUR on soft ground where other engines
are helpless. Power is applied to rim of drive
wheels-less waste. Patented features make

the BIG FOUR Drive Wheels different from
and better than others.

Light Weight-Simplicity of design,
_....._. fewworkingparts,steel
construction, make the BIG FOUR lighter
yet str01lger-than other tractors of equal
power. Requires less power to move the

engine, leaving more power for the load.

is strictly up-to-date. It has more recent

improveme1lts than all other tractorsput
together.
Fuel Consumption-The BIG
-----

FOUR
uses kerosene or gasoline with un

equalled efficiency and economy and
delivers more power to the drawbar per
gallon of fuel than other tractors. The
BIG FOUR is fully guaranteed for one

year against defect in material and work
manship.

If you will . bear in mind the above
facts in deciding your choice of tractor

you cannot go wrong. It will save you

Perfect Cooling System-Absolutely
necessary for perfect work on hot summer

days.

Nels. Olsgoa·rd. Walcott. N. D .•

plowed 2000 acres and threshed 40
days with a 36 x 60 Separator.

Geo. Oldls. Sentinel Butte. N. D.
with a Big" Four Engine. plowed 1600
acres. broke 160. harvested 900 and
threshed 12 days.

Emerson-Brantingham Implement Company
311 Iron Street • ted Rockford, Illinois

Plow.. Harrowa, Palnrl.... S"naclen, DrIlL. Uoten. PIuten, Caltinton. Sialk Catten. Mowen,

Ha, Toolo. Bali... Preaeo. Cora Sioellen.GuW.... Farm Tracton. Sleam TnctioD� TtuaIa

... Macllia... CIonr Hallen. aoHlIoIIen. Saw MiDI,Will.. utl ValUdeo.

Kruckebel'lil' Bros .•Moccasln.Mont'l
broke 300 acres. plowed 500. dlscea
and drilled 3200 and harvestedwith a
16-foot combine, 1200 acres.

R. E. Shepard & Co., Billings,
Mont.• have broken 2200 acres anel
plowedSOO•

...................................................................................
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!BD [J1l1�S :PLANTIiD �GROIJND
..'>I. 'diDl that'''V88!aeed1and,stilLgi�.you;maximum.reIIunIB

.:8&'W!S'YOU.mOD,Y. '�ODe;that .plaDta,aeedl,80�as...to
�.DO�poUDd,.m�.'youJmoDJY;

�.If.n;8,..t DI'II'.:D••s.•eth-Bel1....Jt-a..
�e-G.·Fon:e,Feed..,J -.iSlale! DhIc '_moeecl :JIoOt
Even feed does Dot depend entirely This Van Brunt invention madeupon flow of seed from hopper which dIec drIlIa popular. It revolutionizedmay lftey, but Ia assured by patented .tIle CODStructioD of .-In idrillto.resenNllr with adjuatab.19.8ate at bot- ·'Guaranteed.� to clog·or ,clIakelUatom of___

'�'_'TlIItI_1IIM- l:aD)' gr-ad.!that can tie"'......�.?n JIOIIItive!7. . 1oP,'e'ftll!W. ;OGmpela<.:an,_ depth.<Witb.'ftVY""arge,-mto, tIabe. <,�e1 co'lWed. ..All seed,oIiIIRediat
Wltb_._ flOW'

Of.eeed�_
"bottom Of 'ful"l'fnV. "It'-Deats ·the

teed, you are safe in plan the dirt." The non-choking feature saves
minimum amount becauae ;)IOU ow time and the ayeq plantiq lIIIBkaa
there ·wIII'fi lIo,tbiD,spoU. .. Mtter crop.
Th_dii1Ia'are.QuI�actiUllted,to ,.�ure�p' are inatan�

IIplant '.ytIdq �from:aJlalf to
.,-adiuatabla . u�IIhOGt.."'"

I bearded I oats. ,ciu.aae � f� ,ior �'aeed fllm!WII tha._e.depth. ;Ilarge'or--U.qantltliofaraiDlIl8de _iDiSC l-rin-'-I'CUa..D....Lto �
Instantly. No _p-Heated II8ta f ;lat\II�etlme ofdi'lli. Any that wear
pars.

,0 ,,_t ·wlll be replaced tree of charge.One oiling for every _guartel'-<leCtion
.

,

Grass seeder attachments can be eeeded is aufIIclent. They are dust-1 fumlahed on all BIzea. ;proof," �bt.
Learn aU about tthe. aucceaBful, llllh�weiIh.t. ·;dmable ,)'VanBrunt Drills. Write at once for special new catalogue.

AirtJor paekqe'No.VB ,,13 �Address JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY:MbUne,·DL Ii
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Dry fumio.· it oucutOfuI fumiol when you do itwitb aGuRuII. 1bere'IIII06tin ev� pull-you can do moretaCft:8 iD Ithe aame time and do every acre better.
The GuPull is light, handy and ,trong.
Write-well tell you about hundreds of we" making money with G..Pulls.
We bave a practical book on Iannina-o.ok /01 Dma.Book No. 352-al the

_.time uk !he lIAIII<!'of our_ dealer.

"RV-MELiY PRODUCTS CO.
(Incorporated)

PoUl.....Farmi... MachinC7JI
Kanll8s City, 484

,Wichita. Dallas.

EXCEL'JN .\,,< _

:-STRENGTH, DURABILITY, ·ECONOMY �\-
,'ff'J ,Special ()pen ·Hearth Wire of wen te-xture has . """,-Jlreateet IItJJeI1ath, ttoqhne88, Bnd, with tbe,beavy pure dnc �"'I��
__ .JBlvnntdq affords �test.durBbllitJ7. -

7HE'WELD-iiiAT-HELD forms the only permanent.d_dable jolnt,wttboutwasted wire.or.uaeleas�ht. 'Tbeae poiuts mean·.r_teet, economy for YOU.
. Dealeraeverywb_.tbenearest £'7rD;v' !D",,-n 'Gu,.A:n,A"'l"rrrD'W,rite.today:for,n_catalotrae '''�;.1 n.VU' ft�,;.l'J;d;Io

IlfmsBUllGH:SlEEL�CO. ,.PrmauaGH, ..rA.
"lIMua of"P.tttabmvb'Perfect" Brand.. ofBarbed·Wire : SmoothWire: Twisted Cable Wire; Hard Spring Coli Wire; Fence

Siapiesi' PoultryNettlni Staples; RegularWire Nalls; Galvan.Ized W ra Nalls; Bale Ties; "Pittsburgh Perfect" Fenclni.

Fe� 16, lIll

WAR
,Bow ��!1I ,PJ..•.I ..J JiH-DwltN
(GuiiJI (Out 'm (� fG--tw
Bhv 'IB.£j\,·R.lR''iY �(C(IDm E':R

:fUlJlel"s ldeeided .:� ,_ble I.t la .gen
·,enI ,convenient poiDt .and ,'go t f.om ' one

�eeetion�w.lanotheJ:, ·.u.e'\wholtl;lbo:t'r .buea
:q,even'thb!g as;�y 'Went,Jbutnn most
:IJoea1ities' this _s "DOt ',followlid 1 ,because
"Of r.lbe ,'great :JDumber !of rDiiles rlDeeessary
l.for ',ill, lof • them - to ' have!.
',0ne-,oepboiilioOd,_de ,t1Ieir;;jtbms ,by

rtlJe (laDDers Idra� IJots "to -eee �what
tihlee"orf,four"would,iaid 'each lo\her"in ,00.
I� tIJe"fiIIiJyr,r.gamIeIIlhloft.thelaJDOunt
'Jofl:laDd 'each ,oWlHid, (lor' this'su 'ca "war

'apBBt the 'chiDah>,�:lorttlJe,)JJOOd ,of
,an. rIfrtwo-:outr.lof:1our�1mHidtb�·famas
.laDd_the otJae�wo,8J1U1ll;:,p1aeea,ithe' :latter
worked Ion

. the ,.big :I� ,\WliDing_ly, mot
, for '1he big -faPmer, 'loot -to '<bring 'death
to their common enemy.
So, hy the Satu�y ,set for '\he lbig

fire .'&he farmers :wererna4y in moet.rlo
ea1iDeS;' but ,uaforttmately, the ,day Jbe·
liore La >light SDOW' had:faDen, which ,WII8
"fonnd -to make the burning allD08t im·
possible. My, 'but there were a ,Jot 'of
disllippoiDted men!

.
ID",fact, 'oomJIIIl'ativ.�',iew tried -bu�.'mg'that Iday .at .. aU, alid ,many who :did

JJDade : It j failure, ·for -.t8e snow, f.\hough
light 'Mmoet. as '8 boat, 'had pene.tuted,
and down -where the bugs 'find theirlwia
ter homes the growth and tangle iWlIII

'.-..p "by t the time the morniDg SUD

. melted the _light coating. Some \hlg\lpr

. grass in 'places sheltered by the trees
burned fairly well, such as in ancient land
untrimmed"oreliards '.ad along l�s.

r..r-------------------------------------------------------------------�,

A W\AR '*iih "ODe ,.(glUt ftire tfor ,�a

we,pcm waspplaDnedrtNiinBttUie
. cbbti!hbbgs'loft.OIlenkee •.Coaia)y

on lDeeember :-71J�y l:ihe i.t-ers Ilof ·\bat
'ClOun� .llDd�who' tIlepputt'liew.yyears.ahave
loat hea"W'JOD,l_uilt ',oft.Ule :rav!IIge&
I'of the lpeat. Ilm8jJitelO�.ta! tiRht BDOW\:�l�y :before.-illedday ·Bet. fortihe .eaJDpa.wu
:lIDore thaD lODe-thUd ,ofr,iIIe'CIOUDtyl'alJlfta

; ,lias ibeeDl,bwmed ,over. I'mie 'ea�pa!gnJbe
i' '{IIIID--the,>enIllBBiaam ere.ied-+£ireB:lhue
- 'lbeen.:goiqg:laJmollt: idiulY'BiDeelUdJ1Wfore .

the chineh')� ,moves"out }of�s ·�ter
.quarters the entire'CIOuntyocWJt,be;bamed
over.

Among 'the men .who 'worried and
planned means of Jliddanees ,was .W. H.
Shaffer, county clerk and a leading farm
er in .the Sial'.v&ll�y neighbolhood, and
president of tthe Anti-Horae l'lhief As
sociation. f:t:ly iliis powers 118 'county
president lhe .IUiIled a' meetiIm oof the
presidents 'of'lIle local Anti'Hors'e'Thief
Association organizations and told them

" Ilwhat .he .._ted, His, plan 'Was ·.to de
• stroy the Chinch' b�gs ' l;Iy . one ,big fire

, tthat'l;...as· to t.be 'set�8atuda;y, 'Deeember
• 17, ,in eVefY. iield.thitfhway· and, '�y\ll'ay of
�,�Cherokee Coun�y, -He ,s�ste"d that
� ',where opoeBibJe, "even -'Jlllilt1ll1lll ilbe sacri-

ficed, and pointed out the hedge rows,
, ,uncultivated. ,0rehaJ!ds,'llnmeh·.gl"ll.B8,.. rank
; :vegetation along the roadsides, all sueh
, ,'places as .harbon',for"the devastating·'in·

sects, and declared that if they wished
"oto ,m&ke� tIaeir:..ark nearel'·C!OJDplete.aWI

,f:\ m '�T JD .�,. tI Bt�et .1IinJ,sy . .,XO.W�.iliJU1m eWIlU1Ca. "98

"'T,.BE lopen winter has been extremely favorable to the chinch ,�.
'llhe ':weather .has.mot ,been cold :enowqJhdo -freae leYeD ,a amall lper·
,eeDillge of the Ilbugs-even though, they 'were ,DOt 'weIl ',proteeited.

K�us -FAJUlER fears. the ehinch bug ',will Ido .great idamage -the coIiliqg
. spring,aDd-lRImmer ,uniees - the-season ':shouldnbe e:dremely ..wet land coOl
'two"poe8ib�ties we cannot safely- bet, l�,jn' liansas.

_'l:his,article is ,printed to show 18 ;8UOOeflSfui,plan ,of ,�grmi2ation.;ior
a cllmpa.ign .u.gainst ehinch. ::In Oherokee Oounty.the A.:H. ·T. A. already
suppliedllan organization whiph was turned ,to good,taccount, but in IWUly
other ·counties· there an �er organizations .which euuld ·as ·easily ,aDd
·eWcctively ta:kerthe lead. 'llhese are Granges, farmers' institutes, farmeril'
unions, etc. But, without such organiaakion ,alretlttr<:eBtahlished, lit is easy
to make an effective organization, and this article',Mows lOOW it can be
,'done, 'l1be officers of school"districts or the township ·officers :furnish ·'the
necessary starting point-+then follow-.the Cherokee County plan.

)'In mliBY scattered localities thJroughont Kansas burning camp�s
hnve"been successfully prosecuted, bnt the whole e8&tern ,half of the stdte.
at least 'should have been cleaned up, It is not yet. too late-but -you
must get .busy and burn before the bug begins to move. Burn just as BOon
as it is ,dry enough. .�. .

they must Dot skip even the grass, or

weeds in their own back YUl'ds. Every
thing' which could affOl'd a w1utel'ing
place for Mr, Chinch and his hungry
family was to ·be bUl'Iled. The presidents
were to talk with their members and
make theil' owen plans for the details of
starting and .gllarding the fh'es, accord·
ing. to the way they should decide would
be most effective in their neighborhoods,
Mr. Shaf,ier took the lead in his own

neIghborhood, the Star Vllllley, a�d what
the men there did was followed III many
other localities, it being considered about
as efficient a plan as could be arranged.
It should be said here that the A. H. T.
A. covers Ohel'okee connty like a blnn
ket, just as o-ther lodges lin other sections
have the men of 11 whole county bound
together.
The Star Valley warriors agveed to

Dame one captain lor each section of
land who was to see absolutely that
everYthing was burned, to get his neigh
bor out to help him 'or do the whole

thin¥, himself, whichever he chose.. Ha:v
ing It put ,up· to one man to see ,hiS' sec·
tion seemed to be the right COurB.e. It
sel"Ved t;w.o ways-the appoint.ed cap
tain wouldn't ,depend on anyone else. Dod
his neighbors knowing he had .to do the
work, would .bustle out ,too, for the sake.
of being neighborly.

Those who were 'appointed o.verseers

put their ·heads toge.ther before they .left
the meetiDg and ,discusaed ways to pm
ceed. It was. agned in some 'places' that
all the men aiding in one section should
gang together _d burn only small
.trips or ,pa&iwe& at ODe time, tbis to
keep fires' from getting beyond control
and destroying houses, fences and out
buildings.
In other districts of the county the

But the fight was not ended this I(lay,
not by ·far, ftIr ·the farmers, turned ilito
Minute Men, -rested on their guns while
the weather "fiddled" on and waited for
the first day that would ·lend itself to
their plans, During the following week
there was a ,great deal of firing, but
Jlotbing like the concerted effort w.hich
would have occnrred with fair weather
on the day set, Nevertheless, the cam

paign did untold good, for some entire
neighborhoods were burned off and ,in
other places' t.he rankest growths of
11edge rows and old orchards, Of Httle
,bunch grass v:aJleys 'lUId cornfield cor·
ners received the scourge of f,j,re.
And \v,hat of' the result? No estimate

.in figures or bushels ,01' ,tOBS ean be
made, but the: gain, the saving, has been
or wID he enormous, if DO more than ene
third of the county has been burned off.
That is .the estimate of the area: covered,
made by rural carriers Illnd others who
have driven some. So.me say It little
more.
It may be that the credit for such effi

cient (uganilciug as was done will be
give.n ·to the 'A .. H. T, A.; it may be Ide
elaNd that theFo was no ofgsnizing, as

t�t was already done, Wlith notbing to
do but instruct, seeing .how completely
the Antis cov:er the count]'; ·but what
'ever oDe may conclude there,' the fact
:remaUJIS that similar wo:rk QIl :he done
·in ,almost .ny ,township or county, lor
always thell!> are llodges of..some .name or
oUler . :ready· to take up such work. Or
if rtllere ,are lDO ,lodges whoee ,officials
'clin be IU1iliaed, the lman Who, :hl£e Mr.
Sha1I'er, IwlUlis"to Bee tbe.,maUeJ'l·thro�,
ean elin in -two or three inftuenbal
farmers from each township and instruct
them as the local presidents were in
structed.
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Wze-W�est"-Y->ealCJ
"n-3U'(ga£n ?Own.

THE pinnacle of saving perfection is reached in the

new book of a thousand pages issued by Mont

gomery Ward & Company.

It is the' highest achievement in making this institution

the real idea of a modern Bargaintown.
'

There are one hundred thousand "suggestions to save"

in its pages.
'

In order to make it possible to present to you these bar

gains we are obliged to buy not only carloads of many

items but in some cases the output of entire factories.

Multiply 100,000 items by the output of a factory on a'

single item and you will readily see why we can under

sell almost every other merchant in the world and then

make the very small reasonable profit that satisfies us.

Garth Jones, the wonderful English Artist, nas
tried

with his gifted pen to convey to you this idea of

"The Highest Peak in Bargaintown." But you

can never really get what he means until yon have

seen the book on which the idea is based-the new

1913 catalogue of �ontgomery Ward & Company.

Why not write now-it won't cost you
a cent. We

mail it free. All you need to say is "send on your

catalogue without cost to me" and it will reach you

without delay. Address Dept. P-15.

1872

1912

,',

MONTGOMERY

'WARD & CO.'
....--

--......
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Save thePrice of aHorse

By BuyiDg the

Moline Low ,Down Spreader
How doYou figure the Cost of y,?ur farm machinery-the price ofthe machine alone, or what it takes to run it?
This splendid Low Down Spreader is not only easy to load, beingbut 42 inches in height at the rear wheels, but it is also

--The LlahtestDraft LowDown SpreaderEverBuilt."
We have seen the large size Moline Spreader in use in a field

with other makes, under exactly the 'lame conditions, when it required
one horse less to operate the Moline Spreader than was necessary tooperate the others.

In figuring the cost, then, there is a saving in buying the Moline
Spreader,equal to the price of one horse.

Correct Mechanical Construction-Steel Frame-SteelWheeli-
Steel Beater-e-Chain Drive-Roller Bearings.

'

The Moline is easy on the Man and Easy on the Team.
Oal' Handsome Spreader Booklet Free.

A1ao 1913 Flying Dutchman Almanac.
Write today.

MOLINE PLOW CO.
Dept. 4

MOLINE. ILLINOIS

BeforeYou MilkYour Cows Again
GREAT' WESTERN
SEPARATOR Book Sent

Write. \

for the

FREE
Our free book is agold mine of cream and butter-profit facts.It tells you how to get.alt the cream, highest quality cream,with leastwork and oiC.festprojits for the IOn/:est term ofyears. It shows
you In plain figures how to make from $5.00 to '15.00 more from
•__ every cow, per year, whether you now own a cream separator
r: or Dot. Don't you want this great book, FREE? Get all the

,

Fact. You Want to Know About Separator..

R:1.::'m.��:�tb�t1��o rh':,�e�h:!�t':.:�::'�l��:l'rrsm"r:I�';;. trft''lst::I�?f':fn�Ins and self.flU8blD(; tbereare DO IODg tubes, DO minute slots. comeral crevices,.

�'�ugg"e:u��::rect��du�l���r�,�%'1�h:a��:\:':��I:r� .Ii..��tempered BO ftle cannot out them. We will arrange for 'OU to get a Ur.,Western on any kl!1d of .. tr1.1 to prove that our clalmB are not strong enougb.
Now! JU8t mall n8 ,onr name and address on a postal for tbe bIg, One,Illustrated Great West8l'D Book. It's worth 1III0NU to you.,
ROCK ISLAND PLOW CO., 213-0 Second Ave., Rock Island, m.,_ ��

Big Thing Next Door to Kansas.
A small town has undertaken a big

job. The town is Tulsa, Oklahoma, and
the job is the '.JCcommodation of the
Eighth International 'Dry Farming Oon
gress. The city is planning an auditor
ium to seat 8,000 people, exhibit build
ings with 150,000 feet of floor space, and
is arranging for the entertainment of
100,000 people during the ten days of the
Congress. Kansas should begin laying
plans to attend this meeting.

Valuable Five Bushels Wheat.
The largest price ever paid for five

bushels of wheat, or the largest prize
ever drawn on five bushels of wheat, so
far as we know, was that of $5,000 of
fered by the .Emerson-Brantingham Im
plement Oompany, and which wheat was
exhibited at the recent Minneapolis Land
Sliow. This prize-winning wheat was
grown under dry farming methods in
Montana. The land on which this wheail
was grown was summer fallowed hi 1911.
The variety was Turkey Red. '

Silo Should Have Roof,
B. A. T., Mulvane, Kan., asks if it is

necessary to roof a silo.
A silo should be provided with a goodroof for the same reason that you would

roof any other farm building. The roof
stiffens the silo and makes the struc
ture more durable. It makes the silo
warmer, conserving the heat of the sil
.age, and preventing freezing to a great
extent. For this same reason the silo,
doors should be kept closed. A roof
keeps out the snow and rain. It also
makes work in the silo more pleasant.
Roofing of silo is not expensive and the
silo is not complete unless roofed.

February 15, 1913

THE FARM

Silage and Alfalfa.
In speaking of feeds and feeding before

a Wisconsin audience, D. H. Otis, former
ly of Kansas, said that "alfalfa and sil
age made the most economical feed be
cause with it the grain ration could be
greatly reduced. In figuring a ration
for cows let them eat what alfalfa and
silage they clean up and by taking these
amounts compute the grain ration. Don't
pasture alfalfa, it kills both crop and
stock." In Kansas it is not a questionof killing alfalfa by pasture. Moder
ate pasturing will permit the fields to
grow as long as the alfalfa should last.
Pasturing of alfalfa is necessfully fol
lowed by farmers here and there in Kan
sas and is a farm practice which should
be tried out, caution of course beingused.

Sorghum Day in Farmers' Institute;
More sorghum crops should be grownin Western Kansas, the Agricultural'

Oollege believes. If cane, kafir and milo
were .planted more generally in place of
some crops that are less drouth-resist
ant,· farmers in the western counties
could better depend on their crops. For
this reason the superintendent of farm
ers' institute of the Kansas Agricultural
Oollege, has asked everyone of the 400
farmers' institutes in Kansas to observe
"Sorghum Day," February 15. He has
suggested these topics for discussion on
that day: What are sorghums, and why
are they especially valuable crops in
,Kansas? '

What types and varieties are best
suited to this locality? Why?What are the soil requirements of
sorghum and when and how should the
seed bed be prepared?
Give a complete discussion of and

reasons for your methods of plantingand cultivating the sorghum crop.
How should sorghum seed be selected,

tested and handled?
Oompare sorghums and corn for feed

and for silage.
-----------------

Crop Rotation Results.
The North Dakota Experiment Station

reports that a crop planted continuouslyto wheat for 20 years averaged a little
over 13 bushels, while the average yieldof wheat on all the plots in the rotation
experiments was 19 bushels. Wheat
after corn yielded 7ic bushels more the
first year than wheat after wheat-s-the,second year 71 bushels more and the
third year 21 bushels more. These re
sults were for corn in hills. Wheat fol
lowing drilled corn (rows six inches
apart) gave a less yield than wheat after

.whsat the first year. The second and
third years the increase was about the
same as after corn in hills.
Manure applied to corn in a four-year

rotation with wheat �ave an increase in
yield. The value of this increase amount
ed to $1.40 per load of manure. When
applied to millet in a similar rotation
the increased value of crops amounted to
$1.65 per load.
The rotation of crops proved disas

trous to weeds. Wild oats, for instance,
in continuous wheat growing made up
one-half of the crop. When a crop of
millet, fimofhy or fallow was introduced
every fourth year the wild oats were a

negligible quantity. ,

Convenient Feeding in Bad Weather.
I have never fed anything but corn

silage, .and from the results I have ob
tained am more than pleased with my
experience with the silo and silage. I
am feeding 23 head of cattle--milk cows
and stock cattle. With the silage I feed
a poor quality of millet straw. I am

feeding no grain except that put in the
silo with the corn. I would have bet
ter results, no doubt, if my dry roughage
was of better quality.
I believe one acre of silage is worth

two acres of corn in shock. I think the
silage from the corn stalks, not count
ing the value 01 the corn, is worth, $4
per ton to me this winter. Last winter
It was worth $7 or $8.
It cost me $21 for the use of an en

gine 'and cutter to fill my 12x�0 silo.
To get the corn to the cutter I exchangedwork with my neighbors and it took 101
hours to complete filling the silo. My
figures on filling are as follows: Engineand cutter, lOt hours, $21; five teams
at $3 per day, $15; corn binder, $15;
one man in silo, $1.50; one man at cut
ter, $1.50; one extra man in' the field,
$1.50; total, $55.50.
The corn placed in the silo had been

severely injured by hail and dry weather.
It made about 5 tons per acre. and was
planted as I ordinarily plant corn ,forhusking.
Feeding of silage appeals to me most

in that these cold mornings we have our
feed where we can feed it whether
snowing or raining, and with very littlework.
I think the silo is the most paying

proposition that I ever put on the farm
and would hate to go back to the dryfodder route.--R. W. MABCY, Axtell,Kan.

Not Alarming Condition of Heifer.
J. L. N., Scranton, Kan., writes: -r

have a half-blood Holstein heifer thai
will not freshen for two and a half to
three months. She has milk in her udder
and looks as though she' should be
milked. Is there danger of the udder
spoiling in case she is not milked t: Wil!
milking at this - time develop her as a

dairy animal ?"
During our twenty years experience in

breeding and handling high class dairyanimals, we found such condition in heif
ers not unusual. In the case of dairybred heifers we know it is not unusual
for them to show indications of givingmilk two or three months in advance of
becoming fresh. Never in our experience.did we undertake to milk such heifers,
either regularly or periodically. How
ever, in every instance the udder was
watched for the purpose of discoveringwhether or not there was any inflam
mation which indicated a serious con
dition. In no instance did we find it
necessary to milk such heifers except
possibly a week or ten days before calv
ing; If the inflammation at such time
became great we milked the heifer and
employed the usual methods in over
coming or reducing the inflammation. In
the case of your heifer we would not ad
vise milking unless serious inflammation

,

and consequently caked udder was in
dicated. While making the examinatlona
do not handle the heifer's udder more
than necessary. In fact the examination
can be made without milking at all. This
suggestion is given for the purpose of
allaying any tendency or encouragementto activity on the part of the milktse
creting glands.
There are 224,710

ers in Kansas. Of
"Independent" and
phones.

telephone aubscrib
these, 151,947 are

72,763 are Bell
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Sears,RoebuCk and' (Os
.Spczciill,' V�hicle 'BOQk .i�;
full of Barsains Li�� lids!

OVer 49,000 of our Wonderful Metal Seat Buggies
now in use. Thi.U our .... 1913 JiaotIel. Everybody can see

thevalue; purchasers figure theirsavingsfrom $25.00to$35.00.

No one can ask for greater beauty or comfort, No one

builds better quality. No matter what kind of a vehicle

you want, a buggy, surrey. spring wagon, runabout•. or

farm wagon. you will find it in the Sears-Roebuck

Special Vehicle Book, in a style that will please
you. at a price that will save you many dollars.

Why not investigate? Let us send you this

book. It is free. You will find in this

catalog the most complete line of vehicles

ever assembled. You will find in our

book it

., Top Buggy for $3O.9S,.Runabout for $24.90,

•
c.uOPf_Top Suney for $52.80, Farm Wagon for

I
S

. $49.60, and Over a Hundred Other Bargains. '
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.

You 'should have our wonderful comparison'
card which' we send wi:th this 1913 Catalog.

s 5en;�a-:rar� No matter where you purchase you will find

• V'ehicle Cafal,otrN�... ',. this card will save you $25.00.
to the .....IIi8Ded.__

'�I',
.... tile Ceu� N_ or 8efld us a�aJ.

You wJli find many jllustrations of the different

N_
atyies in colors. EYerY Yehfcle • deu:rilled iD dctaU. '

• nothing is left to your ima&inalioD. YOII are aa slUe ia

dering from the Sears-Roebuck Book as if the vehicle

• •• 0
ood before vou. Mail us the coupon or fast a poetaJ.
Simply say. "Send Vebicle Book. No. 65K2S
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. San, R__ ... Co., a.M:q,., II.
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'
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_
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Rolling W,inter Wheat

By M. AND E RSON. Hast i n g s , N e L .

FEW
farmers have tried the rolling

of winter wheat in the spring. Not

more than one of every twenty
five wheat fanners knows anything

abou� .it. They forget �bat the P?ysical
cond,tIOn of the land IS Dot as It was

thirty or forty years�. When their

wlu:at fields were ·first broken up the

soil was, full of decayed vegetable mat

ter, it absorbed moisture readily and re

tained that moisture. The humus->

which is none other than decayed vege

table matter-took up the moisture and

did not allow the ground to pack and be

come hard. The use of the land, with

no particular attention to plowing vege

table matter back into the soil, has

caused the humus supply to become de

pleted, the ground is more difficult to

till, it does not bold moisture, and the

result is. that we ere harvesting poorer

crops.
Most of us will recall the conditions of

las,t spring. We had an abundance of

moisture during the winter and had tbis

been conserved it would haTe produced
a 40-busTlel wheat crop. In many sec

tions the wheat fields in the spring were

flooded with water but afteT the frost

went out of the ground the water set

tled and left a crust on top and the

fields soon began to dry and crack. After

a few days of windy weather many of

our finest wheat fields had the appear

ance of a newly laid brick floor before

the cracks are filled with sand, and the

condition WILS .almost the same. Those

CHIcks are not alone on top where you

can see' them, but below where the

winter freezing bas heaved the top soil.

This condition exists especially where the

ground has not been wen disked in the

fall before plowing and stubble and

weeds plowed �own have prevented the

furrow slice from coming in close con

tact with the furrow bottom. Also the

ground will crack "and divide in a man

ner not observable from the surface and

any roots wbic�. ,have,gone through into

the subsoil will be cut off and the wheat

left to grow on those -lumps, A few

days of dry and windy weather will kill

it out in the apring, If sufficient mois

�ure does come to keep the wheat alive

and growing at this time, the field is

liable to dry out later on and the graln
cannot stand the drouth.
Under such conditions in a field ihe

moisture will evaporate from the soil

almost as soon as it falls, especially 110

if the weather is windy and hot.

It ill this condition that must be

stopped if we are to have better wheat

yields. The condition can be stopped if
the right kind of roller is properly used.

Whether the ground is crusted or

cracked, loose or sandy and liable to

roll, rolling will be of equal benefit. On

a hard erust, as above described, enough
weigbt should be put on the roller so

that the rings will cut Into the crust

and break the lumps and close the cracks

and settle the surface soil on to the

subsoil and restore the capillary attrac

tion with the subsoil. R.olling will also

-if mulcher wheels are attached to the

roller-produce a granular much on the

surface, which is of greatest importance
in maintaining moisture. The granular
surface is essential to prevent blmring
and for this reason a smooth roller

should not be used, in Kansas or Nebras

ka, or for that matter anywhere that

there is a tendency for the soil to shift

on account of spring winds. A field

treated in this manner will grow a crop
with one-half the rainfall required under

other condlrions.
If the soil is loose and lumpy, as it

often is when the ground has been

plowed and seeded late in the fall, and

bas not received much rain, then it is

equally' important to roll and pack this

soil. Loose and lumpy ground cannot be

expected to produce a full crop. There

is no condition where rolling will be more

beneficial than on fields in this condi

tion.
Many farmers have been afraid to roll

sandy land thinking that it would make

the top soil too fine and so be conducive

to blowing. With the use of the smooth

roller there is danger of this. With those

rollers whic.h are built especially for cor
recting these conditions you need have

no fear in nsing them on sandy soil. It

is your best friend under such conditions

and will save your crop.

More or less sandy' soilS. usually come

out of, the winter with aIoose, dry, fine,
Bandy' layer of dust on the surface, When

the spring winds appear the fine sur

face begins to blow. ,
One day it will

blow from the south, the next day from

the north. 'The use of the roller at the

right time will put a stop to this COD-·

clition. Rolling should be done as soon

as the frost is.out of the ground and

before the sand gets dry or immediately
after a light rain: Rolling'will riffle the

soil and form it into a granular condi

tion which will not blow unless the

ground ia again packed by a heavy rain.

If this latter condition comes about, roll

the field again before it gets dry. With

this treatment a crop of wheat 01' other

grain can be raised on quite sandy land,

Tbe only objection the farmer can haye
to rolling is that of the work involved.

The amount of labor necessary is small

compared with the results accomplished.
Usuany this rolling can and should be

done before other spring work begins.

About Stock Yards Manure,

Thinking farmers admit that the con

servation of soil fertility is one of the

greaiest problems of the day but say

that the ordinary farm cannot produce
enough manure for its propel' care.

On the otber hand, tbe big stock yards
at the packing centers are �ul'(le�e� witp.
an over supply of it and fmd difficulty
in disposing of it. The Cn�c�go stock

yards dispese of large quantities to the

farmers and truck gardners within a ra

dius of 75 or 100 miles. St. Louis has

made an attempt at this by offering the

manure at $5 per car. amah" tried- to

induce the farmers to use it but failed

and have built a $25,000 furnace to burn

it up.
Kansas City is going at it in a better

way. They only charge $2 per car" for
loading aud offer manure from �e na

tive cattle" pens only. Tbey Will not

sell horse manure and the goverument
prohibits them from shipping nianure

from the quarantine cattle pens or from

the hog pens.
The railroads are making special rates

on stock yards manure shipments and

these rates will perhaps average about

$5 or $6 per car within shipping distance,

This would make the cost, say $7 per

car ',of :}O tons minimum 01' a very rea

sonabTe cost for good cattle manure, free

from disease germs.

The Vallie of AUlciati_

Dr. Geo. C. Mosher, Chief of the Med

ical Milk Commission of Kansas City,
1\[0.., wbo read such a valuable paper on

"The City :Milk. Supply," at the laRt

;meeting of the KansaB Improved Stock

Breeders' AIIsoeiatiou, writes: "Just to

Bhow the valne of acquaintance through
organization.. I learned today that one

man who attended the meeting of the

Kansas Improved Stock Breeders' AII8O

elation, Bold to another member $4000
worth of cattle on that day. Of courlJe

this may be exceptional but, at the same

time, it is a good object lesson of the

value of such an organization and the

acquaintance that comes through it.."

The amount of money involved in this

'transaction may be exceptional but the

tntDilactiOll is not. Many members of

the Kansas Improved Stock BreederS As

IlOciation say that' they value the ac

quaintance and friendships formed

through their membership, even more

highly than any other feature,

Hoist Takes Place �f, Extra Ilea.

We have not yet seen a real utility
labor saving device for the farm tbat the

farmer did not find some way to buy it.
There cannot be a handier thiDg about

the farm than a good hoist and that's

the reason so many hoists are being
bought; A ·hoist costs from $2 upwards,
depending upon the capacity. ,

With a good hoist, a man can do the

'}Jenvy lifting about the' farm without

callrng his neighbor or stopping the

hired man at his work. With it the

wagon boxes and bay racks. can be

changed 'without calling out the ·wife or

calling in the neighbors to help. Many
farmers have a hoist hung up in the

wagon sbed" and pull the 1I.11Y
_

rack 01'

wagon box up out of the way when not

in use; when they want it, they simply
buck the wagon under the- rack and let

it down in place.
When it comes to 'butchering, you will

find a hoist a mig!Ity handy tool. It

enables you to swing up a .three hundr.ed
pound hog, where it would otherwise

take two or three men on B .:dead. lift.

It also comes in handy in case your best
horse should take sick or become injured,
and you wanted to get him on his feet,

you know when a horse is down. he fails

rapidly. A hoist has saTed'many a valu

nble animal.



Kendall's Spavin Cure' has now
been rdi"ed'for1i"man·use. Its
J!enetratln� power QuIckly re
lieves swelllnlla, sprains, brut-
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Itls jUl'rwbat· ;rou need:arouod
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-lias been used by hone-
'men, veterinarians and

farmers for over 80 years.
. Its worth has been Irowt/, for

,

BPBvlil'.sp1lnt. curb, rbillbone and
tbe,many other hurts that come

,. to horses., Read tblB letter from
.JDhn Freezer. Henryton"Md.
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In the twelve-year period, 1902 to
1913, the cattle population of the eoun

try decreased from 61,424,599 to 56,527,-
000, and sheep from 62,964,870 to 51,-
482,000, while hogs have increased in
number from 48,698,890 in 1902 to 61,-
178,000 in 1913.

According to government figures the
number of cattle in the United StateB is
the sma1lest since 1000, while hogs, bar
I'ing the previous year, stand the largest
number since 1901. The number of
sheep is now the smallest since 1906.
The figures given are for January 1 of
each year.

During the twelve years ending on

January 1, 1913, government figures
show that prices' for milk cows have in
creased from $29.23 per head to $45.02
on the average for the whole. country,
Other cattle increased from $'18.76' to
,$26.36_ Hogs. of all �es increased from·

, $7.03 to $9.86; sh,eaIlIl, $2:65. to $3.94,
and horses from $58.61 to $110.77.

Government figures show a decrease of
1,432,000 cattle, 4,232,000 hogs and 880,
'000 sheep on January 1, 1913, as com

pared with January 1, 1912, while the
value of milk cattle increased $4.63 per
head; other cattle, $5.16; hogs, $1.86;
sheep, 54 cents per head in the year.
Horses advanced $4.83 in average 'value
in the same time.

The general adoption of the silo by the
cattlemen of Texas and other range coun

tries will probably have Ii big influence
on the cattle business in the corn belt
states. When Texas and Arizona are

sufficiently equipped with silos so that
they can carry their cattle through the
winters and through the dry, hot sum

mers and put them on the market in
good condition, it will no longer be neces

sary or even desirable for them to ship
tlieir cattle to the wheat fields and pas
ture lands, of Kansas or even to the feed
lot of this or' other corn belt states. This
will mean that the corn belt states will
have to raise their own cattle and in

competition with the baby beef from the
plains.
Those w.ho have attended the big

stock shows, especially the· American.
Royal and the International, have been
struck with the vlist· improvement
which has been made in .the range and
ranch cattle in late years. Formerly
they were deemed fit for nothing but
feeders and stockers while now they
come on the market finished and in com

petition with corn belt cattle and, in
many cases, exceed them in quality and
weight, This is due to the use of pure
blood in breeding up these range herds.
Now, if the silo should be added to the
influence of good blood, the corn belt
states .will have to look to their laurels
in' thematter of baby beef production.
It is not always easy to harmonize the

interests of the dairymen and the beef
cattle men. The dairy people have been
vigorous in their efforts to secure the
passage of a law placing a high tax on

oleomargarine or other forms of "bull
:butter," while the. beef cattle men are

demanding that· the present prohibitive
tax on oleo sha1l be so modified as to
protect the consumel' against fraud but
at the same time to a1l0w the profitable
development of the oleo industry. Oleo
oil comes from beef tallow and its sale
as oleomargarine at' a reasonable price
cannot be objected to by any claBs of

peo.ple. It is only when it is colored to
Imitate butter and sold as butter at but
ter prices that injury is done. It is well
within the power of Congress to protect
both interests and tbe American National
Live Stock Association, which is the
largest cattle association in the world,
demands that this be done.

.

It would seem that the Herefords are

coming into their own again. At the
Iowa State Fair there was made one of
the most magnificent displays of Here
ford cattle thnt has ever appeared on

this continent, and tbe big Denver show,
which has just closed, was fully equal
to it in the exhibit of breeding animals
and far exceeded it in some other re

Bpects. The Herefords captured the Den
ver show with every championship
awarded to thni; breed and every .price
record 011 the hull, cow, steer, or carload

of steers, carried away by the White
faces. In the sale at public auction of
breeding Herefords the average on liB
head was $399.37, which is .equivalent 10
saying a $400,00 average in round num
bers. Hereford feeding cattle sold at the
Denver show for $12.25 per hundred and
fat carlot Herefords reached the $10.00
mark. Evidently the mountain states
are soon to make the corn belt states
realize that there is something doing in
beef production. .

The cattle, and hog men in their vari
ous associations have taken a rap at 'the
manufacturers and dealers in commercial
serums and anti-toxins. There can .be
no doubt that fraud exists in the prac
tice of veterinary medicine and there can
be no doubt that it should be prevented
wherever possible, but there if! a very
grave doubt as to whether it would be
either practicable or desirable to have
all the serums, vaccines and antl-toxina
prepared by tbe Department of Agrfcul
ture through the experiment stations
when reliable firms are putting out these
agents in just as efficient and consider
ably' more convenient, form. There are
large manufacturing firms in the
United States, with millions of dollars
of capital invested, that do manufacture
these healing agents with their guar
antee behind them. These people should
not be injured in their legitimate busi
ness as their product is just as good and
efficacious as any that can be offered
by the Department of Agriculture and
the price Is the same. It is the fraud
that should be. captured und not legiti
mate business injured.

Silos in Texas.
The �eat King ranch' in. southern Tex·

as, which is the largest ranch in the'
world and which is owned and managed
1Iy a woman, has just placed an order for
45 silos. Mrs. Henrietta King, the own
er, has found it necessary to use about
100,000 acres in the maintenance of 5,000
head of cattle. This'is one animal for
each 20 acres. She now expects to main
tain the 5,000 head of cattle from the use
of only 500 acres in crops. Here will be
quite a saving which will result in bet.
tel' cattle.

The Standard Poland China Me�ting.
. One of the most important acts of
the Standard Poland China Association
at its recent meeting was the changing
of the meeting place from South St.
Joseph, where it has been held for a
number of years, back to Marysville,
Missouri. Efforts were made to have the
meeting held in Kansas City during the
American Royal on account of the at
tendance. The list of vice presidents re
mains the same, there being 19 of them
representing 19 different states, though
why Kansas should not be represented is
not .plain as this state undoubtedly
raises as many good Poland Chinas as

any other.

Government Buys Stallions.
Under the authority of a recent act of

congress authorizing the Department of
Agriculture to experiment in breeding
horses for military purposes, the officials
in charge have purchased stallions of the
different breeds as here named:
Thoroughbreds - Gold Heels, by The

Bard; dam, Heel and Toe. Charcot, by
Common; dam, Spanish Match.

Saddle Horses-Young Bill, by Golden
King; dam, by Bourbon Chief. Fair Acre
King, by Bourbon King; dam, Aletha
Chief. Richmond Choice, by Rex Pea.
vine; dam, by King Richard.
Standard-breds - McNunne, by Mc·

Dougall; dam, The Nunne. Sigler, by
Red Medium; dam, Maud Sigler. Begue,-

by Wiggins; dam, Lady Crescent. Twi·
light M., by Delmont, Jr.; dam, May
Fry. Lord Rion, by Arion; dam, Madge
Fullerton.
Morgans-Daniel Webster Lambert, by

Joe Allen. Madison Lambert, by Lam·
bert B.. Prince M., by Ethan Allen 3d;
dam, Topsy M. -

Hundreds of locomotives have been in
continued use for twenty years by rail
roads. They have good care, however.
A grain binder on a farm should last at
least fifteen years, but through neglect
it rarely lasts half that time.-FABY,
STOCK AND HOME. ".
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Cures While Horse Works
It your horse has sore shoulders

orgaUs youdon't have to buy medIclne or send for a veterinary to
cure him-all that you need.to do
Is to see that when he 'works he
wears

The Des Molues Silo.
Is not painted wIth creosote-not dlpp.d In the
ordlnal'Y way-It Is run tLlrough • v.t ot boll
Inlr creosote. TLle heut tOl'ces the creOlOte Into
every check and Into the very besrt 0' the
atave lteelt, cov.,'llllr every ,'artIcle ot the '"r-
1Ilce wIth au tmpervtous coating O'creOlOte. It
makespalntlnl'UDlIl.loossary.makea rottlngtm.
:�:!���n':r����:nlca�;��l���O[nu:,t�e��:
alld our patented BPl'lug hoop IUIr doe. \he I'tlat:
TIl. D•• Moln.. .... mo.. Importent I r-

tu,•• Ih.n en, oth., .110 on the m ...
Tbey are exclUII."e tentlll'es-the creoecte. the
.prlnlr hOOI'. ths trIple anchor, tbe titre. In
side hoopa IIl1d the refl'lgel'atol' doors and door
ft'ame ara Just a to", or them.
WrlIa ...·the .torr ot the D•• Meln•••11. lie....

,. .. ""�..!:'tIe":.":':''';'��,.wn
Ba MOINa 81LO ok lUPG. 00.,IlOI New York A•••• Be.DloID••,lo.a.

Veterinary Course at Home
$1500 �d1:p��:
c:an be made by taking
our VeterinarY course
at home durliJg spare
time. Taught in simp.
lest English, Diploma
granted. Graduates as
sisted In getting loca.
tlons or positions. Cost
within reach of all.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
."ITI POll "ARTICULA".

TIle London Veterinary
Correspondence SchoOl
I41dcII; OIltarlo, Caud&.

Dr. E. H. SaidwiD writeo
". took the course rormy
own benefit on the rarm
but the euccess I had
atarted me In practice and
DOW I am going night and
day. Yourcoursehaabeen
worth thoueanda to melad wU1 be to IIDY 1118D.:,

PLUMBIII CATALOI
Bny gooda dIrect frommanufactorer FREE.nd easily IDltal�'hemyourself,Ulne

Save algMoney on ..ater ay ...

_
tems,Windmill.,

bathtubs.alnks, ete. "!Be�nd'!"'"nam-e-toda"�� trg ��IUuetr.._ 186-pag8 catalog.
, IOSSOllBI WATER" STUll SllP'IY CO.,UllO .Iath .t. .t . .Io••ph, Mo.
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Free Meats.
At the .recent .meeting"of. the �merican

National Live Stock Association a series

of very vigorous rusolutlons were passed
among which perhaps the most imp,?rtant
was the one demanding the retention of

duties on live stock and its products.
This Association is made up of the cattle

l)roducers of the mountain states. It' is

very large and very powerful and it sees,
in the reduction or removal of the duty
on live stock, a direct competition with

the Argentine and its inferior beef. This

Association claims that American people
have been 'educated to demand a high
quality of beef and it is known that the

American nation eats more beef than any

other nation on -earth.: The people of the
Unlted States consume an average of 80

pounds of beef per capita as compared
with 56 pounds for Great Britain, 32,

pounds for Germany and 39 pounds for

France. This in spite of the reputation
of'the roast beef of old England.
This Association further, contends that

the live stock industry is entitled to the

same protection at the hands of the gov
ernment which is accorded to an� other

industry, and believes th�t· this' country
should be self supporting in the matter

of meat production which it cannot be

without the help of the tariff.

The Association also sees the tremen

do,tIs' advantages in the conservation of

our soil fertility which will accrue if the

lise' stock fndtistry is properly encour

aged. Soil depletion. is rapidly coming in
the new parts of our land and has al

ready arrived in the older sections. Live

stock is the only means of restoring this

fertility and preventing its further de

pletion.
.

. . I

_
Selllng Live Stock., .

Somewhere there is a buyer who is

just as anxious to pay good money ftir

your surplus live stock as you are to
,

sell it. The whole object and aim of, ad:.

vertising is to bring the buyer and seller
together, and in doin� th,ili there ha�
nothing been found·which IS, at once so

cheap and so efficient as proper 'adver

tising. But advertising alone will not

sell live stock or a,nything 'else. Sales�

manship is' needed and the reason why
some men are successful breeders is be

cause they are successf'ul salesmen.
, It is an axiomatic fact that when YOll

get"an inquiry your sale js half made if

you know how to handle your end of the

bu�iness. The mere fact that the in

quiTY is made carries with it .the in

formation that the party is interested

and wants to buy. When you have live

stock to sell and find a party who wants

to buy, not oilly the immediate sale of

what you have and he wants, but the

future succeRS which YOll may attain as

Ii breeder will depend upon your ability
lis a salesman. Salesmans'hip should be

cultivated by the breeder no less than ,by
the'merchant, and there are many things
which will help' along this. line. .

.Fi,rst impressions are ,very powerful.
If the would-be purchaser is met by' a

.

good rig 01' auto at the train aJld tak!)D
to a well kept farm where good hogs, or
cattle 01' horsl's are to be foWid, he,:�ill
buy' tp.em himself without noticing your

ability, or lack of it, as a salesman. but

this' very ability has already manifested

itself in creating a favorable first im

pression.
The sole and only purpose of adver

tising 'is to secure inquiries. This is .11.11
you »'ay 'your money for and all you

should expect to receive from the live

stock ]lapel' in which you place your ad

vertising card. If the paper has brought
you inquiries it has done itE! whole duty
and y:ou have received' ftill value for the

,

money you have paid it. When the ih

quiries come it is up to you to take care

o� them. If they come by mail it is

yapI' first duty to re�ly even if y;our

regular, work must walt., If you.want

to stay in the business, 'you will
.

reply
truthfully and honestly and in the

knowledge that a pleased' customer is tliil
best possible advertisement which you
can get. Pleased customers are worth

g.;>ing' after and when you �ave them

they: are worth keeping. ,'.?, '

; , About Faulkner's ,·Method.
'Lwas very much interested in the ar

ticle by Mr. Faulkner in the Januar;y 25

issi.le' of, KANSAS FARMER on "Raising
Ho'gs, ViTithout Cholera," and much that

he says is worthy of imitation by all

hog ra isers.
. C1eanl iness inside and out

side the hog are the prime factors in

the health and profit of raising hogs and

without these two' it is difficult to fig
ure a riml profit. Next come propel' at

tention to feed and shelter. A healthy
anima.) is flU' less susceptible to disease

than one not kept in prime �ondit�on.
Most fanners think that "oh, they are

only hogs; anything is good enough for

them." This is all a mistake and Mr.

Faulkner is right _when he says that
"there is no class of live stock that will

show the effects of good treatment amI

fl'cd so well as the hog," and I will add

that theae effects are most noticeable in

the check 'book. ,

Regarding the cholera proposition I

may say that he is only partly right. If
the farmer were able to secure his serum

free he could afford to keep his hogs im

mune by occasional serum-alone treat

ment, given by himself, but when he is

at an expense for his serum, as he is

in Kansas, it is hardly a profitable ar-.

rangement.
I must take issue, with. Mr. Faulkner

in some particulars on ,the proposition
of the simultaneous treatment. !fhe vir

us "of hog cholera .ls not·�et. recogniZed...
as a germ,: That 'it- 'will' Ii.ye in' .the soil

and multiply tliere is not -believed �by
scientific men. Certain it is that no'

means have as yet been discovered 'b;y
which it can be kept alive and multi

plied in the laboratory and conditions

there are much more advantageous than

in the soil. Again, it is probably' not a
fact that there are carriers of the virus

of hog cholera as there are of- typhoid,
although it may be so in verr isolated

cases. The proper administration of the
simultaneous treatment is attended with:

no danger either to the hog Itself 'or as

regards infecting the premises. '

The ideal system, and the one which I

constantly urge upon the farmer, is to

vaccinate with serum and virus when

the pigs are young and the cost is small,
25 to 30 cents per head for material,
and you have your permanent immunity
and no cause for .worry over' cholera,
But, and there's the hitch, the vaccina

tion should be done only by a eompe

tent operator who fully understands his

buainess. The sending out of virus to

only such persons as are licensed to ad

minister it and, careful supervision of

the 'work of such licensed persons is of

prime importance. Promiscuous use of
virulent cholera blood has been a great
source of spread of the disease and leg
islation should forbid it. The use of
virus should be under the control 'Of the

proper authorities and intelligent super
vision of such use carefully carried on.

I can cite many extensive hog raisers

who now treat their pigs by the simul

taneous method ,each spring and fall as

soon as the youngest are old enough.
They do this as a regular part of the
business as they have learned to do in

connection with Black Leg in cattle.
Another thing that has been brought

to my notice in this connection by sev-'

eral of these men is the impression,
strong enough in their minds to amount

to a belief, that this treatment seems to

give the young pigs a start so that they
take right hold and grow much' more

rapidly and reach shipping ,yeight mllllh
more quickly and in much better condi

tion than, if not so treated. Whether

or not this is so I am unable to state,
but these men believe it. and so strong
is this belief that some have said that

they' would have the work done for this

purpose alone if there were no cholera

within a hundred miles of them. I hope
to carryon some experiments along
this line this spring and fall to deter

mine the facts in the case and if any
readers of KANSAS FARMER have ob

served any facts in this connection I

should be glad to know of them.-DB.

GEORGE F. 'BABD, Dr. M., Topeka, Kan.

Farmer's Course in High School

The Dickinson county high school has

arranged for a short "farmer's course" of

eight weeks beginning January 21, and
. closing March 14. The course will in

clude arithmetic, elementary business,
agriculture, farm carpentry and rural

econ'omics for boys and the same for the

girl8, except domestic science will, be

substituted for agriculture and farm

carpentry. The work in arithmetic will

deal with such problems as lumber bills,
excavations, plastering, cement work,
measuring hay, etc. The work in,domes

tic science will include the study of food

principles, how to prepare' milk, cook

cereals, vegetables and meats so as to'

get the greatest nutrition, bread making,
canning, preserving, and preparing "left

overs," will be included, The agricul
tural work will include soils, feeding,
dairying, stock judging, etc. The work

in farm carpentry will include' repair
work, sample constructions, work in

framing and erecting farm. buildings.
During the -last week of the course lec

turers from the agricultural college will

address the members of the course.'

Why Grow Corn.

It is a .good cleaning crop wl1ere

weeds trouble. It is a good moisture

preservation crop. It keeps a surface

mulch of lose dirt over the ground all

season which prevents evaporation. In

the dry season of 1900 wheat after corn

crop 'produced 25.4 bushels per acre and

after smull grain 4.7 bushels pel' acre.

This was the result of retaining the

moisture. In 1910 results of the same

sort w(>re secured, but they were less

marked than in 1900-J. H. SHEPPERD.
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This Famous Door
-

IYI.k�s
Silage Feeding Wy

The most important part of a silo is the door. ;On, ·it.�___

depends yourconvenience and safety in every day
use. That's

why no siloon earth can compare with theHinge D()(W Silo

for genuine satisfactory service. Think of the C(Jnven

lence of keeping your silo doors closed air·tlght tbe;

yeararound. Protects yoursilage from freezing in wbiter
and drying out in summer. The Hinge Voors can be

opened and closedwith one arm easier than your barn

doors. Doors can't bind, sag, stick or ·freeze
10, because they set against the door'

. frame instead of ioto it.
Write for book

-

about

baa

�rJ more good
(;(!Y..fi

•

points to Itsgeneral
construction ·than you ever

believed possible. i .

'

Malleable maQY Improvementl In lts 1louafraotsoa.

fron ladder With the exception of the door:!ieeaformed by the blK' It bas practically the same 'bIIb"
"

binges makes the safest construction w.e. have -laco� Jilto

ladder ever put on any the HI�,e Door SUo, ,:"
silo. "-Inches for han d

'

.

and foot bold; all steeldoor
Yonr choice of two famonl SOOIl. You'

frame - heavy Billet will be t?verlooklnJr your '.best ,lnte�s�1I�

Ill'
:::;!ill! steel hoops-staves of you don t write us at once.for.full faCts.

II _JlUlJIlII""""flrst clear lumber-tonllUed Silb aha' Sil' C
.

andK'l'oovedfull�lnch-weatherproofsteel erz SlIIre uHer
spline-stronK' ancbors base.

. -.
.

Lansing Silos
. Sold excluslve1yby us. west. of-the Mis
s.lsalppf river. Many valnable Improve-

The fal'-famed silo manufactured In Lsn- ments this year. Cuts any klnd.oUoraee,

sinll'. Mlcb. now sold exclusively byuswith � facts clearly told In ,our catalo&'.

WOODS BROS. SILO &:MFG. COMPANY
LINCOLN. NEBRASKA

Baccesaors to Nebraska SOD Co•• L1neoin. Neb•• andae-Tank &-S80,"eo. buIIihqr. 'lIICh:

...._ .......Ml..., MurriIIe. Mo•• ...._... lIJ8.!I.r
cedar a.Dila.IL. IulSt. '1nI..1IL.

To_. Iba.. Luillllla. K!o.,l»eaftr. 1,;810•• Spolwie, W....
NOW-Writ. Dept. :Il. N_re" OIficeo

B!Jl!!I Main Fro,,",
Forged-edgeDl.Jb
Hardwood Jou"",1Bo�..

Adjustoble Hitch
Axle Draft Rod.r

Buy

,!lftCf,'rg
Double Action Engine �Harrow
When buying an engine harrow select one that will give you such excellent

service that if you were to buy another. it would be iust like the first. That's
the kind' you buy when you choose a CUTAWAY. Our rigid main frame,
forged-edge disks. hardwood journal boxings" adjustable hitch. axle draft

rods and other CUTAWAY features are Indispensable to the greatest engine
harrow efficiency. Let U8 tell you what these features mean to you-to eyery

user of tractor power. Aak your dealer'to ahow you a eUTAW"''!!'. If be can't

writeal. Ask lor new Illultrated 48-pa&c book."TheS." lind1n,.nrl".TIIl"",,:
CUTAWAY HARROW CO., 1188 ••1. St•• HIGGANUM, CONK.

IIaUra ..... orlciul CLARK Do_•• Actloa "Cala".,'· 'Barr....

H.H.LarkinoftheLarkin
'

Co .• Buffalo,N.Y • writesl
"The'Jl:Ml"Dotible Action
Cutaway Ens'lne Harrow
,obtained from 'You last
Ma'1=h i8.giving e"'ct;lJent'
serVIce. Wc·are'UslD_I' it
with our RumelyOiLPull
Tractor.aud wish another
B.12 Double Action.Cut.
away Engine 'Harrow to
complete our,outiit. You
may enter our order for
i mmedi'a te shipmen t,
same terms 'and-;price as
our lJre1iiooa order.

When writing our advertisers say you-saw the advertisement in KAN

flAB FARMER. That insures to you the full benefit of the publishers' guar

antee. See top of editorial pnge.
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Remove One Nut
and ShareIs Off
OD'oronquick-that.. the_

feature. That's what you want.
In the .bJaest plow bnprove
meat in years.
WIlen you Bee bow it wodal

,.ou'11 know the ad��e of the

JOHN DEERE

�
SHARE

....New Deere Sulkies lUll! GaDara
"o.D"-mea_ quick detachable

Alao quick attachable. You take the
.hareolfby rc.-vl.,. one nut. Put
It back _d rateD Itby rcptacinlr aDd
til:ht.11.,. DOt.
ADIl thJ8_Dat lIIiD abaD4y 1'1_
�!tlanceat aboYep�.. Could
1UQ'tIII.,. be eaaler? It .tay. put"
too. I..ocIdJw I. OD landaicle· bolda
all_ pedectJl' U.ht _d riPcL
Oar book,mailed free, teJI8 aU about

till. _ Imllrovemeot In plOWll.Write fDr free -'o.D" Book No.Q-D 11

JolIIIDeere Plo� Co., IIoUae, 10.

.�
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195AND up.
WAID

AMERICAN

SEPARATOR
THIS OFFER IS 1110 CATCH.
It II a BoUd proposl1lon to .enel,
on llial. ,.., ' .......n..... an....
...n made••asy I"IlDIlInC .""ara
tor for $15.95. Skims hot or 0014

� m�.::r n�a�i;,ecY�U:ro�
1 .. l1li dalrlH. 'i:::tlll and private
f...nel. DlrTerent from this pIC
ture. ..hleh lDustnlell Oft larae
capaclt7 machines. Tile bowl II
a ..nl�marvel, .ully clean.d.

�:�!:. :=:h!Y'lr:te���
W ••I.,. pol.... Whether your

�ndls o��'� o�u�n�:'
f_ca� A..... :

.AMERICAN SEPARATOR 00.

IFARM FENCE
Factory price!l enable UB to .11.70n tbe moat reliable rarm t_
at a oav1Dg of aot 1_ thaD
5 to 20 Cents a Rod
Wo.mUe:7 IIbla of teoce at U I-lID

�f1.:"bItr�=':!...71a����prlce.an4ft d01l��_80 .... Free·u-IaI ... .Fe...._
OTYAIIIA .PQ.'CO.,

. eoa KlIII: at., OttaIN, K_

WRITE M·E
FOR PLANS-FOR· A.LL CLASSES OF

BUILDING.

Frank C. Squires,
TOPEKA. KANSAS.
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On February " the editor of KANSAS
FA..BllEB attended the meeting of.·' the
Eastern Oklahoma Agricultural Congress
held at Muskogee, and talked a.bout
dairying BB applied to the needs of the
eastern porti.on of the new state. Be it
remembered. -that the considerations in
behalf of agricultural and industrial con
ditions at this congress were made from
the viewpoint of the needs of that partof Oklahoma most recently opened for
settlement and which has for years been
known as old Indian Territory. In maDY
respects this conference was the most
'remarkable meeting we have ever at
tended. In our judgment it WBB one of
the most remarkable meetings ever held
in this or any other country. We will
at another time discuss this phase.. The
following are some ideas pre$ented by
us to the conference. •.

....

Dairying is a live topie in all DeW as
'"well as aU .old connfriee, New countries
take up _and consider dairying from the
standpoint of nece88ity for a quiek eatdt
return. The farmers of .11 new COUD
tri�8 require a considerable line of farm
credit. In supplying this credit the
banks accomplish .. great deal. The
banker and the railroads, next to the
settler himself, are the agencies which
count fer more than all others in the
improvement and development .of new
sections. The credit furnished by the
bank must of necessity be limited. As
a rule, the limit .of the bank's Cl'edit is
soon reached in the new cOuntry's devel
opment. When that limit is reached
then the farmer must either finance 'him
self or not be financed. The dairy cow.
followed naturally by the �'YI.� of
hoga aad calves for market, IS the greatest financier of the early settler the
w.orld knows.. She furnishes a daily caalt
income through the conversion .of rough
age into a condensed spot cuh prod_which is always ulable and in demand.
In the older countriea dairyi� beoomell
a necessity beeause .of the ability of the
industry to maintain and reatore BOil
fertility and beeause as. an ecJOn.omieal
and profitable producer the highly de-
veloped dairy cow has no equal ThOB
in the new cowitry dairying is consid
ered because of the immediate need for
money, and in the old because of the
necessity for a larger profit from high
priced land.

• * •

The advantages of dairying are 80 weD
understood that it Seems unnecessary to
enumerate at length. The milking of a
few cows supplies daily eash income,
converts roughage which otherwise has
ne cash value into a condensed sp.ot cashproduct. Dairying does net Interfere
with the �.owing of grain crops. Feeds
for the milk row grow when grain erepefail Dairying converts comparativelyidle time between the crop growing sea
sons into cash. This latter point is es

pecially important, A year-around busi
ness fr.om which casb return" are .ob
tained is the thing most needed by the
farmer; particularly so wbile he is h.ome
building. The man wh.o depends upon
grain creps is a gambler with the
weather, insect pests and markets to the
fullest extent. The milking of 0. few
cows resulting in: a monthly income .of
$35 to $40 rem.oves the gambling ele
ment to a very great extent and failure
of cr.ops does not cripple as when cropfanning is the main dependence. When
a&irying supplies the income neccssaryto �e care .of the farm expenses from
m.onth to m.onth, the grocery and dry200dB bills and .other necessary expenditwes do not accumulate and absorb the
QJ.c�me to be realized from the gr.owing
erop. Then the sale .of wheat .or cern,
hogs .or surplus' cattle, can be applied in
Ii, lump sum or will build a house or
banL

.

* * :*

pairying is nece88arily inseparably as
s.ociated with live stock farmmg. Dairying is in fact live steck farming. How
�ver. there may be livc .stock farmingwith.out dairying. The growing .of live
stock gives from 18 to 50 per cent
larger income per acre .of land· than grain
farming, the .larger percentage existingin l.ocalities· wher.e cows are milked. In
& new country so situated as is Okla
h.oma, the per acre income from stock
.farming as oompallld With grain farming.will be· much in excess .of 50 per cent.
�he aooye named figures nre for the

United States as a wh.ole. A. buic prin
ciple which applies to all succeasful gen
eral fanning i8 this: A farm is not a
farm without cattle. The cow produc
ing only a calf per year is not lieldingher owner the greatest profit an can be
profitable only when pasture is cheap-
a conditi.on which necessarily reg_Ull'e8
cheap land. It is po88ible to milk $35
to $40 worth of butter fat per year per
cow and sell .t tbe end .of twelve m.onths
a ealf which will bring as much money
BB if the cow had spent her whole time
rearing it. This statement h.olds good
with the farmer and without reference
to the specialized dairyman. Dai.rying,
as used in these remarks, does not apply
to the milking .of cows from the stand
point of the dairy specialist. It applies
to the milking of farm cows under farm
conditions. We would not convert every
farm either in Oklahoma or Kan�
for that matter any other com belt state
-into a specialized dairy farm, even

though it were withln our power eo to
do. We would not, milk every cow in
the locality, either. T.o do these tw.o
things would result in failure. We would,
however, on every farm, have milked.

eight or ten of the best cows obtainable
from among the class of cattle within
our reach. Such herd w.ould yield &

daily cash income totaling from $350 to
$500 per year without specialized feed
ing or ·handling. Such income on every
quarter section farm, leaving the crops,
the calves and the bogs to take care of
the m.ortgage, improvements, etc., would
make every such farmer independent of
any Decetlllity for outside financing
within fiv, years, and in ten years would
place him in sueh position itS would en
able him to do anything he might choose.

.. .. .

There ill a wide range in the value of
individual cows for milk production. In
ffftry herd, however, there are cows much
above tbe average in production, and it
is not unusual to find in the so-called
"lICrUb" herds cows which are superior
producing animals and bighly profitable.
'l"hm application refers specifica.ny to our
common red and white farm cattle
which are twelve or fifteen years re
moved from the range. The best of such
cows are these upon which. to begin
building our dairy operations, Thi!! is
positively so when considering dairying
from the standpoint of tbe average
farmer. The farmer who is inclined to
ward dairying as a specialty is justified,
if he can afford it, in Importing stock of
dairy breeding---either pure-breds or

grades. The grading up of the best of
the common eowe with the use of dairy
bred bulls is thor.oughly practical, cer
tain in its resulta, and highly profitable.
By the grading up process the herd im
proves as th.e man .impr�ves. � owner
leartils the finer pomts m breedmg, feed
ing, and handling, which are essential in
slliely and profitably handling high-class
dairy animals. Another point in fav.or
of beginning with common cows a.nd
those which are free to a c.onsiderable
measure f.rom breed characteristics, is
that the breeding up from such cows is
m.ore surely and more profitably done
than from cows in which the breed char
acteristics are more definitely fixed. For
inatance, quicker and better results will
be .obtained from the use of a pure-bred
dairy bull .on cows of comm.on farm
breeding than would be .obtained upon
a herd of cows which had "become highly
developed along beef lines_ Thi8 is a

point illustrating what seelDS to be a

principle not· heretofore given ·a great
deal of c.onsideration in the grading up.of a profitable milking herd. The ex

planati.on is that the common c.ow is so
Illcking in prepotency tlw.t she improves
easily and the blood .of the sire surelyand certainly pred.ominates. This prin
ciple applied to .our common herds is one
reaSOIl that the grading up pr.ocess is
resp.onsive to such good rcsults.

It it ..

If the farmer is a stockman--Rs a man
in this section is so_ regardea when he
owns 50 .or 75 cows of nondescript breed
ing-he should not undertake to milk
the entire herd. The 50 to 75-cow dairyis not a SUCCe88 except in skilled hands.
Use the best judgment in seleeting the
best milkers. Establish a milking herd
upon these. Improve the milking herd
as well as the stock cattle herd by the
use of· bulls fr.om milking' strains .of
Shorth.orn .or Red Polls. From the stand.

FeIIr-Uuy 16, 11113

H More Profit
and a better grade of
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learn about
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p�i�t of the specialized dairYman, this
doctrine is not ol'thodox. However, it is

a doctrine wliich is sound and safe from

the standpoint of the.man.who owns.a

considerable number of cows and does

not care to follow dairying further than

to relieve a' temporary necessity {or an

income �rom the dairy.' There ai'\) .nu
merous men in the so-called stock section

who are obtaining satisfactory and

highly gratifying results by following
this plan. Grading up a herd either for

beef or dairy purposes cannot be done

successfully by using bulls from the

same kind of cattle. They must be from

better cows. This advice followed for

an eight to ten-year period would call

for another line of advice at the end.

of that time.
t - * *

On many farms there are now not

more than one or two cows, while the

conditions are such as would easily per
mit' the' farmer to maintain ten or

twelve cows, meaning, therefore, that he'
must p'urchase cows in. order to begin
the building up of a dairy herd. Whether

he' buys common cows,or cows of dairy
breeding will depend upon his circum

stances financially or the arrangement
he may be able to make for buying. On

all farms on which this condition pre
vails it is our idea that a dairy bred sire

should be used. Were we situated as

above we would, if possible, induce three

01' four of our neighbors to enter upon
the same undertaking and would arrange

for the company ownership of a sire,
one such animal being all that is needed

for four or five such herds. It is the

height of extravagance to keep one bull

in a herd of eight or ten c9wS unless it

is necessary through inability to obtain

elsewhere the services of a satisfactory
animal, The small farmer is justified
in a higher dairy development for his

herd than the large farmer. The small

farmer can produce a pound of butter

fat at much greater profit than he can

produce beef on a small scale. That is

why milking cows is a small farmer's

business. The small farmer is the man

to follow the grading plan by the use

of dairy-bred sires. The stockman, un

der the conditions existing in a large
portion of Oklahoma, is_ justified in the

use of Shorthorn or Red Polled sires be

cause he is more interested in improve
ment along beef lines than along dairy
lines.

* * *

Good dairy sires will make marked

improvement in first cross on our com

mon cows. At least 80 per ccnt of the

heifers properly reared and handled from

calfhood to freshening time should yield
at maturity from 50 to 100 per cent

more milk than the mothers. The im

provement will continue with each crop
of calves if proper care and judgment
has been employed in the selection of

the sire. The extent of the improvement
depends upon the breeding and pre

potency of the sire. The grading up

process is neither long \lor tedious.

Eight to ten years of intelligent breed

ing, feeding and handling will result in

gradin� up an efficient dairy herd which

will YIeld an annual income from. the

sale of butter fat alone not far from

$100. Do not forget that every day of

this grading up process the herd is

profitable and is supplying a daily cash

income which takes care of farm ex

penses. Do not forget, too, that there

is no end to the possibilities for im

provement. Each succeeding year the

herd can be made to yield more milk

and consequently a greater profit.
* * *

A few minutes ago we were asked by
one of your farmers what it would cost

. to feed one of these common cows from

which $35 to $40 worth of butter fat

would be obtained per year. It is really
remarkable that when one begins to talk
dairying it is suddenly realized by the

man who keeps the cow that such cow

must be fed and that it costs something
to feed that cow. The basis of calcula

tion for the farm dairyman is this. lie
now keeps cows, and does so for the

, value of the calf and the value of the

CO\Y when sold. Whatever feed is re

quired for the preduction of milk over

and above what she would be fed to

maintain the cow and calf in good stock

condition is chargeable against the dairy
operations. Unless engaged in dairying
as the main issue, unless cows are kept
alone for their value as milk or cream

producers, the farmer of Oklahoma is

justified only in charging against the

cow the extra feed he gives her to make

her' give milk. Animal growth, beef and
milk can come only from feed. There is

no other known way of producing either.

Many a man who thinks he is in the

beef business-which lie is when he keeps
a. cow, raises calves and either fattens

t.he same for sale or sells them as stock

cattle-is realizing possibly less than

half what he could obtain by better feed-

in,," and producing.a ,l.!lrger and .heavier
&nunal. The maximum of. profit from

stock cattle comes from maintaining
those animals in a condition so thrifty
that they are becoming more' valuabfe

every day. The feed required to main

tain animals in such condition is the

feed chargeable to the beef operations.
The feed over and above this 'IS' charge
able to the'dairy operations 'if" the cows

are 'llilked.··
.
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Simplest
CREAM
SEPARATOR
Ever BUilt-

'DE LAVA'L

THERE IS NOTHING ABOUT THE .MACHINE THA.T CANNOT
. be taken apart, removed or replaced by anyone -who -can use a

.

wrench or screw driver. In fact, the only tool which .is needed 1a

the use or the operation of a De Laval Cream Separator Is the

combination wrench and screw driver illustrated above, which :18

furnished free with every machine. Visit -the -local De Laval

agent and see tor yourself Its simplicity ot construction.

The new 'fll-page' De Laval Dairy Hand Book, In which Important aAlry questlOll8

are ably_dlscusaed by the best authorities, Is a book that every cow owner should

bave. :Mailed free upon request It you mention this paper. New 19111 De..lAval

catalog also mailed upon request. Write to nearest omce. .

THE DE LAVAl- SEPARATO'R CO.
NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE
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Dairy·
aeanin�
Easily
Done

KANSAS

* **

_The composition of all animal products
is fixed' and 'requires certain elements

of feed in certain proportions. The cow

produces the most milk in summer when

she has 'plenty of grass 'and conditions

of weather are such as make her com

fortable, To produce milk in winter

these conditions must be duplicated as

nearly as possible. The most money is
received for the dairy products. in win

ter and cows should be fresh in the fall
of the year. The farmer who owns or

produces.a commodity when other people
do not have it or can not produce it,
ttets the biggest price. Oklahoma is

Ideally adapted to winter dairying on

account of the temperate climate. Farm

grown. feeds will give the cheapest effl

eient ration. Kaffr' or corn silage, with
Kafir or milo meal and cottonseed meal,
will make a perfect ration.

-

Kafir or

corn silage with alfalfa hll-Y and Kal'ir
or com meal, will make a good ration.
Without the silo, alfalfa hay, peanut
hay, or cowpea hay, with Kafir or corn
meal and cow pea meal, will make a

good milk producing ration. Not only
w!ll these ra�ions make milk, but they
will- make animal growth and fat on the
calves, Likewise the same feeds will

produce pork economically. The proper
combination from the above feeds-every
one of which is adapted to this section- _

will produce animal products more eco-·

nomically than any other feeds possible
to grow or buy. This section is adapted
to the growing of any of the above, and
further than the grains and hays men

tioned, no worry need attend the feed

question.
* * *

In Oklahoma good cheap stabling can
. be provided. The dairy herd properly
maintained will eventually build in

stabling what suits the fancy of the
owner. The stabling must be such as to

protect the cows milked from cold rains,
snows, and cold winds. .The stabling
must be dry. There are no low temferatures here which prove detrimenta to
the production of milk to the capacity
of the cow provided the cow is kept dry,
has a dry bed, and is protected from

driving storms.

Feeding for Dairy Performance.

When a man knows what he is trying
to breed, he has made a good start to

ward making good as a breeder; he has

got the ideal fixed in his mind. It is

an old saying that like produces like;
but the progressive breeder needs to take

the saying with a grain of salt. When

buying a bull, take a look, if possible,
at sire and dam, grandsires and grand
dams. Heredity and environment de

cide what an animal is to be. Environ

ment includes feed and care of the dam

of the animal before birth, as well as of

the animal itself after birth.

To get the best results an animal must'

be well born and then well fed; and the

feeding must be kept up till full growth
is reached. The skeleton or bony struc

ture determines the tr,pe or form of the
animal as well as ItS size.' Lack of

.

proper or sufficient feed will not only
stunt the bony structure, but cause 'parts
of it to become misshapen, If milking
qualities are hereditary you need not

fear the inducing of a tendency to flesh

by keeping the calves and yearlings in

good condition.· When the heifers

freshen with first calves, they will give
a good account of any extra flesh they
may be carrying.
That a dairy .animal is fat is no indi

cation thnt it has been well fed. To the

breeder well fed means properly fed, or
fed in such a way as to show the highest
development of bone and muscle. At

tain this and the other parts of the

body will develop proportionately. No

animal that has .not been properly and

fully developed physically can be de

pended upon to pass on the good quali
ties that it haa, or is supposed to have

through heredity. In the sire we call

this ability prepotency; and I have often

declared that I would prefer a bull with

out a pedigree to a pedigree without a

bull. If there was any reason for using
bulls lacking in individuality years ngQ
because of the fine records' of the an

cestry, that time has passed; for we now

have so many tested cows that IL man is
not limited in his choice.-Malcolm R.
Gardner.

EXCELS ALL OTHERS not orily In'thoroughness
of separation, sanitary cleanliness ease of

- -

.

running and durability, b_!lt as well in Its great 8i�l'Uclty..
·

THERE IS ·NOTHING ABOUT THE OPERATION, CLEANING,

adjustment or repair of a modem De Laval Cream Sel'arator

which requires expert knowledge or special toofs.

NOR ARE THERE ANY PARTS WHICH REQUIRE FREQUENT

adjustment in order to maintain good running. or to conform to

varying conditions In the every-day use of a' cre�m s"l'arator.

ComblDatloD WreDcb, rurallbed wllb elcb De Lavll mICliI...

"hlcb 18 Ihe oDly 1001 required In .elllni up, IlldDI dOWll or

UIIDI the De LIVII, Ibe_ Ilmple.1 cream .ep.�loi' ever builL.

Old Dutch Cleanser halves the work in the dairy. The

milk pans, pails, churns a�d cr�am separator _are. ;thor
..

oughly cleaned in half the time W:1th half the effort, d�ld
Dutch Cleanser is sprinkled on cloth or on· the arbcle

cleaned: It leaves the milk utensils shinning, clean

and sweet. ,

It quickly removes cream clots and �ilk stains .from

�helves, benches and floors.

Old Dutch Cleanser does equally
as well anywhere. on the farm '���::iill
where cleaning is done. "t

Old Dutch
Qeanser'

MGnJI v... antiFall Direetio,..
on I..aTpSilter Can-IOc.
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we ve DeeD m p''''''''' ace

18S3-each year we'"e grown

IJigger ud built better. We've

brought intO the Rumely fold the
best reputatioos in the farm ma

,chinery 6eId - Secor, Higgins,
,ads,WaIb, Falk, Adams, Ad.
ftnce and Gaar-Soott.

There� a RUmely P�oduct for every farm'power
need. Every, machine· is a cOst cutter-a saving. DOt
an expense.
We �ye anew general Rumely Catalog and a new aeneraI

Advance-Gaar-Scott Catalog and separate data-boob on each

�chin�. , They are, all interesting. valuable books. Don't

bother to write-just mark below with croues and we"ll adec:t

the cataf�si lor ,rou.
'

,

•
RUMELY PRODUCTS CO.

(Lu:orporaled)
,

'Pofll...-Farmintl Maclainery
Kansas City,Mo. Wieldta, Kaa.

.

Dallas, Tex8L

TEAR OFF HERE. FILL our AND SEND
--------------------------------------------

s...a CaIaIotr w..�.� : Sa Pa.foonaI MACI-INE

OiIPulT_

G.NT__
Toe-Hald Tftdllr

EaPoe c... Plow
Cam 9hoIer
c....H..m
H__�
R.....'OW'u.;...
0i1T_�
CIov«HuD...

, A-.- &lor-
Fesl Mill
Saw Mill
Gaia Ca.Ior
s..-T_

c-m s-raton
.........
,"_"'�
EIodDc Litk0...
Plap .......
.
__......_ -"-

CATAlOG flU you Can Plant an Acre to

S
Fruit This Sprlnl For

�. •... Ind...

" Apple, Cherry, PeadI, Pur, Grapes
If you are not buying your trees diTeCt from the crower

you are paying twice what you ought to. Are you getting
an absolute guarantee with every tree you bu ! You ought

to have this also. For guaranteed high-grlLde .st:k at LIVE and

LET LIVE prices, see my last CA.TALOG and GUIDE. It is

sent free ou request.
D. HANSEN, THE NURSERYMAN_l

FAIRBURY, KEBRASXA.

$5

BOX 33.

SEEDCORIICSBU.ACRE
DIAIIOND JOE'S BIG WHITE-A IlrictJy new _Iety. None like It. It II the Earll..t and Beat BI�Wbl.

Co.. _theWootl-lleca_ it _1>reoI for.OIl IIIc B1IIIIetI. DDt fanc:r.ow ...... ; ba:auoe ,...,...n &_ Pille Inberlt..

lock1 ew:ry otalt bearinr ODe or more rood eall. beesuee acleDtlfic:ally
haadled. tborouj'l!l.I_dried .'a.rs"""r!1_�red ....

IIad 6e ,mOIl rleW'_"" Alao all otber leadlnl Itand.nI ftriedeo at FAalUUl PRJ ovR BIG

ILLUSTRATaD FAIlM AND GARDEN SEED CATALOG mailed' FREE. A I>OIt.1 card will

1briJc1a.,pg. .....orl• .....,. Ad......RATEIUN·. OIUtD HOlJSE.ShenlUldoab,lowa. BolE'J

IRTELDES 10-TOI ALFALF
ftC!--aower Brand"

Biggest moaermaker on the:farm. and h.t
-

�"'IU fertillzerDOwn. P_ seed. Kaasas�

.....BtJNl"WW1I:R BRAND" Alfalfa .eed .. tellted ...:':s�':n�I�a'b�&';,�=l::
_____.I.rroeotwe.d_...dwIDgro..aJV"W_

r
BARTEi.DES SEED CO.

,

Write tor FREE e08 M....ohu..U..t. L.wren "-

Bla:�...Ie Free. sample and tree 827W. MlllnRt..OIdallOm"Clty�'k1&. �

.......orihe�tlonBboutAlt.orJta. JOlISeedBnlldln... _ Denv....Oolo.

B ' S dare
supplied every year dir>ect to more

American (tlt1nt�rs than are the seeds of

any other growers. Do our seed,s come

urpee s ee S direct from PhiiadelphL:? If not we

should lie to make your acquaintance. Simply send us your address (.a postal caM will do) and
'yoawill receive Burpee'• .AD...... far 1913.-a bright book oi

180 PlQ:'es, which has long been

RIOOgIlized as
.. The Leading American Seed Catalog." Kindlywrit.�I .Address

oW. ATLEE BURPEE &: CO., Burpee BwNJilll" Plu1adelphia

WHITE WONDER SEED CORN
The greatest variety of big white corn grown. Resi8t8 the drought

and outyields all others in all seasons. Get the genui�e stutf direct from us.

Ii-Bushel Bags - $2.00 PER BUSHEL - 2i-BUShel Bags
Bags Free.

101 RANCHJIILl.D
BROS.

BLISS
OKLAHOMA.
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,Treasurer•..•....... ,W. J. Rhoades, Olathe

ChaIrman of Executive Commlttee .

••..••••••••.W. T. DIckson, Carbondale

Chairman of LelPalatlve CoDU1l1ttee•••••

......... _ .•••.•W. lL Coutu.. Rlchlalld
Chairman of Committee on Education ..

•.. _. _ ...•. _ ...E. B. CowcUl, t.wrelICe
Chalrm8.D ot .u..urance COmmJttee...... '

• _
.••••..••.•• , .•.. 1: D. Hibner, Olathe

Chairman of Women'. Worl( Commit-

tee •••••••••A.della B. He.ter, Lone Dm

NA.TIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS.

Maater••••• _ ••••.•Ollver Wilson. Peoria, DL
Lecturer N. P. Hull, Dlamondate, MIch.

SecretBl')' .• C. ll. Freeman, TlppecaaGe Cit,.,
Sec'y•...C. lL Freeman. Tippecanoe City, 0-

'!'he AmendmeDt.

Hurrah for the men of Kansas,
Who always stand squarely for right,
And smite the hand of oppression
With all their strength and might!

A nation was watching you. Kansas,
And now you have won your claim

'

To the brightest star on the bluest field,
And a seat in the Hall of Fame.

'

Then here's, to the men of Kansas!

By ,half you hav!,! strengthened ;your
hand

Since women stand equal beside you,
For right in our own free land.

GOod women all with one accord,
Rise tip and thank your stars;
That you live in sunny Kansas,
Where the men have dropped the bars!

Rah! Rahl Rah! ,KANSAS_
-ADELIA. B_ HESTER, Lone Elm, Ka.u.

Word comes from Colorado Hill Granl{e
No. 1(97 at Burlington, Kan., that their

Grange is in fine shape, with a mem

bership of 57 and eight new members to

initiate January 17.

C. S. Perkins, secretary of Oswego
Grange No. 1520, of Labette County,
sends the very encouraging report of 25
new members for the year 1912.

I wish to thallk the secretaries of the
subordinate Granges for their prompt re

porte, as it enables me to prepare my
lism for publlcafion and make my report
to the national secretary.-A. E. WEDD.
Secretary of Kansas State Grange.

Shawnee Grange No. 168 held its reg
ular meeting, February 1. This Grange
serves refreshments in the shape of a

good substantial dinner at every' meet

ing. It meets in a school house, but
owns its O"l:n tables, chairs, gas cook

stove and a eomplete dinner serviee for

60 people. After dinner, which is the
social hour, comes the business meeting,
followed by a literary program. The

program for February 1 'was:

Song.
Roll call. answered by current events.

Under "Needed Legislation" was read

first an article on "Politics in the

Grange," by National Master Wilson, fol
lowed by a general discussion on "Legis
lation Concerning the Fanner." This was

both profitable and interesting.
Reminiscenoos, E. Porter. This Grang

er is of the opinion that "a little non

sense now and then is relished by the

wisest men." and his experiences 00 au

imaginary trip to Denver kept the audio

ence in an uproar from the time he left

Kansas City until his return.

Roll Call and Current Events was an

other interesting time.
The Master of this Grange is E. E.

Voight&. Secretary, Miss Grace Watson.

Death of Oliver Kelley.
On January 20.. Mr. Oliver Kelley,

founder of the National Grange, died of

pneumonia at his home in Washington.
D. C. Mr. Kelley was known as "Father

Kelley" to the farmers all over the

United States, and it was at his home

in 1873 that the· foundations for the

Grange were laid. For several years he

had been connected with the Department
, of Agriculture. He was born in Boston,

February 7, 1826.-A. E. W.

What Some of the Workers Are Doing.
State Master A. P. Reardon is in

Brown and Atchison counties on busi

ness connected with the Grange.
O. F. Whitney is in Jackson County to

orl!'auize a Pomona Grange.
William Peterman is reorganizing 80

Grange in Anderson County that received
its iirst charter on August 31, 1873. New
interest in the Grange is being taken in

Anderson County.
The slogan from the National Grange'

Monthly' is. "Six hundred Granges this

;rear-1913."

February 15, 1913 '

:FrQm, the Nattonal Grange lI40nthly.is ,

tll:ken t�e,' following: ."The' National:
Grange has at lut ilpehific�lly voted to :
issue au omcial cyphllr' key to th,e sect;.et
work of the Grange, and that the 'same

�n be ava,ilabJe for use at an' early
date."

,

PrOll'&mI Suggested.
Following are program outli�s' taken

from the National Grange Monthly for
the lecture hour: '

FIRST MEETING. '
'

Song.
'Current events. reported. by Flora.
Instrumental mUBle. _

Letri8lation likely to arise this winter

in wliieh the Grange should actively in-
terest itaelf. ,

Diseu.ion.
Solo.
Question box, devoted to household af-

fairs.
'

:Refreshments.
SECOND 'MDTING,

Roll caU, responded to by each memo

ber naming a favorite hymn or song and

telling the memory it recalls.

Singing. ,
,

AddI'ess or paper. "By what means

does the Grange tend to develop a

higher manhood and womanhood 1"
'

Singing of a "favorite song."
Beeitations.-A. E. W.

WIlbruu Grange.
Wakarusa Grange No. 1495 was or

ganized' at Wakarusa. Kan., in January,
1911. It meets regularly and, the inter

est manifested and the attendanee of

the membership is very satisfactory.
During the year just past tbe pro

gram!,! (prepared in advance for tbe

year) have proved to be instmetive and

entertaining. They have: consisted of
written papers on seasonable topics.
readings, and music. The music has been

an especially enjoyable' feature, as our

grange is fortunate in possessing consid

erable talent along that line. We have
had music by an orchestra composed of

violin, cornet and piano, also a male

quartet, and duets and solos, both vocal

and iastrumental.
We have a large percentage of young

people in our membership and contem

plate presenting a play in the near fu
ture.
Our programs for 1913 are prepared,

too last meeting in January being a Kan
, sas Day number.

Also elected our delegates to Pomona,

Grange for tbis year. Hope every sub.
ordinate Grange in the count1 will be

represented at tbe next meetmg which
will be in Topeka, February 20. at which
time will occur election of officers for
a 'term' of tW(\ years.-MRs. J. L. HEBER

LING, Wakarusa, Kan.

'Grange Woman's Work Committee.

Dear Sisters:-Greetingl At the State

Grange I was made chairman of the
State Grange Woman's Committee and
as such I send you all good wishes for
a ,useful and successful year in your
homes and in your grange homes, May
11!13 be a year long to be remembered

by its results for good! To make it so,
we must "work, not shirk."
I wish to urge that every grange

woman be appointed to membership on

the Grange Woman's Work Committee
and that we become 8. state-wide com

mittee for the good of the order and for
a general advancement and uplift in rur

al life. Since the men of Kansas by
their vote saw fit, to place women shoul
der to shoulder with themselves, let us

prove by our preparedness for and wise
use of citizenship that they made no mis.
take. To this end I have outlined a

series of suggestive programs which will

appear from time to time in tbese col-
umns:

'

Roll call, quotations-something 'per
taining to women.

Paper: ,"Vhat Equal Suffrage Means
to Us, by Mrs. . .. , .....

Paper: Are Women Generally Ready
for the Franchise? By Mrs. ' .•...... '

Paper: How ],{ay We Pl'ep!tre for
Efficient and Effective Citizenship? By
:Mrs. .....•... Suggestions by others.
What states won the franchise for

women this year? What two tried amI
failed 1 What lline states now have

equal suffrage laws 1 Answered by M�s.
... , .. , .. , . . with comments.

Plans for a girl's contest in cooking
and sewing. Presented by Mrs. . .....

Send to Miss Francis Brown at Man

hattan for booklet on this subject.
ADELIA B. HESTER, Chairman, Lone Elm,
Kansas.
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Farmera' Re&l Bee4L
"Barns bursting with produce, well

stocked pastures and sWine peDS and
four-figured bank deposits in t\e pas
seaaion of farmers do not constitute feal
rural weath. Work so faf done to make

country life more attractive is on wrong
lines. Symptoms have been treated
rather than the disease. A new and
constructive program is needed-s-ene
that suggests human development along
all lines.
"The developm,ent of a weI-poised, self

reliant and .happy personality in the av.

erage farm dweller is the problem," be
said.
"The idea of the dignity of labor must

be fostered, but the material. wealth of
the individual is not the aim. I IUD

opposed to the. giving of individual

prizes for instance, for eorn-ratstug and
such things. I believe in 'team work,'
in pitting eommunity against comm1lD'"

ity, rather than servinK out the prizes
to a few fortunate ind1viduals."-PBoF.
W. A. MCKEEVER.

The Gra1lge.·
Kansas was for aJong time in a sort

of relapse as far as the Grange was con

cerned, There was a time, many years
ago, when it seemed like there was a

Grange in almost every school house. As

they were then conducted the subordi
nate Granges seemed to lack some ele
ment which did not give them a lasting
hold upon the community. In spite of
the fact that an of these several com

munities received direct benefits from
the existence of the Grange and knew
that they were receiving this benefit,
the Grange in many neighborhoods grad
ually ceased to exist until the total

membership became very small as com

pared with what it formerly was. Re

cently there has been a revival in Grange
interest, and the men who are now mak

ing a success of the Grange are just as

much pioneers as were the men who

started it.
* * *

In this revival of the Grange interes�
which is now taking place there lies a.

great opportunity. Never in the history
of the Patrons of Husbandry has such
an opportunity been presented to them.

The Grange is going forward and increas

ing in numbers in a most substantial

way, and this growth gives assurance of

stability, permanence and usefulness. In
this connection it may be well to con

sider not only those things which will
make for the advancement of Grange
principles as well as the growth of the

Grange, but to also consider some of the
mistakes which have been made in the

past and which resulted in the deteriora
tion of the Grange as a body. It is too

easy to fall into ruts, and this is the one

great fault, and perhaps the only fault,
that the Grange ever possessed. When a

question came up for action it was an

easy matter to pass a resolution and let
it go at that. This spirit of "pointing
with pride" at what has been accom

plished and "viewing with alarm" tbe

anticipated action ot our public officers

or law-making bodies, and then doing
nothing

'

else, is what caused the dccad

ence of the qrange more than anything
else.

* * •

Learning from tbe past, the Gran�
should be active in work as well as lD

words. There are things that need our
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attention right now and must have out
attention if we, as a body, would be in
strumental in eorrecting evils which now

exist or in securing benefits to which
we are entitled. Such work can be ac

complished only through co-operation,
and I believe that co-operation among
farmers is the most vitally important
economic problem in America today.
When a farmer finds that he has hog
cholera in his herd he should have the

co-operation of all his neighbors in quar
antining his farm, eradicating the dis

ease, cleaning up his premises, and burn

ing the dead hogs, and if everyone did
this there would be no spread of cholera.

now exist. Co-operation win secure &

proper change. in the road laws and

proper care of the roads themselves and
it can not be done without this co

operation.

Erreas 011 Motorcycles.
A motorcycle is a good investment for

a farmer, says the Industrialist, the
Kansas Agricultural College paper which

i� quite conservative on the motorcycle
. and automobile question. In the busy
season hc hasn't time to drive to town,
as a usual thing. He can go to town and
be back in a few minutes with a motor

cycle, and his horses need not be taken
from the work in the field.
In the gas engine institute held at the

Kansas Agricultural College last week,
farmers heard lectures about the various

types of motorcycles and saw them dem
onstrated.

Motorcycles are not expensive; in fact.
they cost no more than a good horse,
and the �pkeep is not nearly 80 great
as that of the horse. When Dot in �
they cost nothing. The average cost a.

mile o'f running a motorcycle is about
half a cent for gasoline and not quite
so much for general "wear and tear."
The motorcycle can be driven at &

greater speed and for less money than

any other means of eonveyanee..
The family shopping can easily be

done by means of a motorcycle. Over
150 pounds of groceries or other mate
rials can be hauled ·by means of a carrier
attached behind the seat.
The time was when motorcycles were

regarded as a source of amusement for
reckless daredevils. Their practical use

!s now rapidly beeoming apparent, and
if properly handled they are a valuable
asset to the farm equipment.

* * *

* * •

All these things are only mentioned in
the way of hints and suggestions. The
local community should be the center of.
effort. Work done for the general good
of the community is work done for the
individual good of every man, woman

and cbild in that community. It is also
true in a larger way that work done for
the good of the 'state and the nation
will result in the general good. of the
individual. Any community, any state
or any nation is made up of individuals,
and that which benefits the individual
must also bene'fit the community, while
that which harms the individual will also'
harm the community. The Grange Is

and should be the place where matters

of general interest to the community
should be thoroughly discussed and plans
laid for the betterment of conditions.
When this is done tbe work must be

begun. Nothing comes without work.
The building of a great railroad, the cre

ation of a great fortune or the estab
lishment of a great reputation is always
the result of work that has been done

by some one. TIle one who does the work
should be the one who receives the first

benefit, and we can so work that we

shall receive the benefit of improved con

ditions, mentally, morally, and physic
ally, in our own community and in the
state and nation, or we can go along and
do nothing and receive no benefits ex

cept possibly those which we may in
herit from others who have done the
work.

Inquiries still come for Toggenburg
goats. Do any of our readers have them
or know where they may be had? _.

One of the greatest pests "with which'

the farmer has to contend, and the one

thing more than all else that increases

his work, is the pest of weeds. This is

a matter which cannot be controlled
without co-operation. If' the roadsides

are allowed to become nurseries for nil

the noxious weeds that will grow in

them, there can never be any hope of

the complete eradication of weeds from

the cultivated farms adjacent. With the
advent of automobiles, the enforcement

of the law requiring hedges to be
trimmed at cross roads should be accom

plished, and this is best done by co

operation. When our road laws were

first enacted we did not need them ex

cept in a few of the more densely popu
lated localities. Over a. greater portion
of tbe state one could drive across the

prairies, but the conditions have so

changed that all of our traffic, which is

not carried on over the railroads or by
airships, must be along narrow strips
of land between two fences, and our

laws do not cover the conditions which
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Locating Intake Manifold Leaks.
Leaks in intake manifold or carbu

retor are often responsible for the motor
working poorly. When such leaks are

suspected, throttle the engine to low

speed. With a squirt oil can squirt
gasoline on the various joints. If the

. gasoline' reaches a faulty joint the en

gine will speed up. This method of lo
cating leaks is easy and certain.

The More Cars the Better,
California ranks next to New York in

the number of automobiles owned, the
ratio roughly 'being as eighty to one hun
dred; but the ratio of population is as

one to four. California has one auto
mobile for each twenty-eight inhabi
tants; New York, one for each eighty
nine. Even this ratio will not stand
long, for this year the registration of new
cars in California. exceeded that in New
York by more than forty per cent,

Pennsylvnn'a has three and a half times
the population of Iowa, but only about
one-quarter more automobiles, and the

registration of new cars in Iowa this year
has exceeded that in Pennsylvania.
Is there more reckless extravagance in

California and Iowa than in New York
and Pennsylvania? There is not; but

relatively to population there are many
more people in comfortable circum
stances, who can afford reasonable recre

ation.
Cease sighing over the automobile as

a sign of destructive extravagance and
reflect that America has justified her
self just about in proportion to the dis
tribution of motor cars for each :person.
In regions where this distribution IS high
the United States is worth while, In

regions where the ratio is very low it is
not.-Saturday Evening Post,

Little Risk In Gasoline Engines,
Gas, gasoline and oil engines are safer

than any other form of engine, includ
ing steam, as all the fire is inside the
gas engine cylinder and there is no bare
flame, sparks, danger of boiler explos
ion, or fire risk of any nature, writes the

engineering department of Kansas Agri
cultural College.
The fuel tank should be built under

ground and be equipped with suitable
pump; but this is only necessary with
large engines where a considerable quan
tity of the gasoline or other fuel is
stored at a time.
Of course everyone has heard of the

fool who looked for the leak in the gaso
line barrel with a match, and his sad
end should be remembered by those who
hunt for leaks with a lantern, in the
gasoline piping, around an engine at
night. .

.

On engines having battery: ignition
there is .the possihility that a loose con

nection outside the engine will produce
a spark and ignite any loose gasoline
that may be around, but with engines
having the more modern slow-speed en

gine-timed built-in magneto, even this
condition is practically impossible.
With the batteries it is posable, by

tapping the wire on. the engine frame,
at any point, to produce a spark, whether
the engine is running or not, and this
has resulted in fires. With the magneto
the spark can only be produced while
the engine is in motion, and only between

'When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FARMER,
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Motorcycle Ji'ills Utility Need.
The editor of KANSAS FABMER gets

around over the country a good deal.
The number of motorcycles in use hns
increased wonderfully the puat 12
months, 'It is impossible in the 'eastern
half of Kansas to makea .drtve into the
country over the. principal roads without
meeting at ieaet one motorcycle for each
mile traveled. These. machines appear
to be ridden largely by r umers nnd
their sons-and the are 'not out for
pleasure-they are going somewhere for
something, The motorcycle strikes us as

.

a utility vehicle, the real value of which
has not yet hepn realized. 'We are told
that in fndiann., one out of every eight
farmers owns a motorcycle as part of
his farm (',}uipment and considers' the
machine mdispensable.
Universal h'.l:(gage carrters, designed to

.

conform with the general conetruction 01
the motorcycle, make the machine useful
in a thousunr' and one ways. The lug
gage carrier fills a crying need on the
farm. With it, goods of any reasonable
size and weight can be carried satis
factorily and yet placed low enough so

as not to endanger the equilibrium of
the rider.

the igniter points, inside the cylinder, as
the snapping of the igniter must coin
cide with the postion of the magneto
armature, This makes it impossible for
anyone to take the igniter out, and by
snapping it in front of the hole in the
cylinder, causing explosions. In other
words, the magneto-equipped engine is
"fool-proof" so far as the fire risk is
concerned.

Testing Tire Valves.
During cold weather more or less trou

ble i� experienced because of leakage in
tire valves. This condition is due to . the
shrinkage of the metal parts 'of the valve,
Lack of knowledge to this effect often
leads to much inconvenience and trouble
on the part of autoists because of the
difficulty in locating the leak and often
causing the removal of the casing and
an examination of the tube, and even

under the most favorable conditions such
work is by no means II snap. In discov
ering a slow leak it is always wise to
make an examination of the valve. This
can be done by placing the valve in a

glass of water as shown in the illustra
tion. Bubbles caused by the escaping
ail' will be easily detected. The cleaner
and clearer the glass the more easily the
leak is detected.

Cold Weather Starting.
Many engine operators experience dif

ficulty in starting their engines these
cold mornings. The trouble comes from
the slow evaporation of gasoline at low
temperature and the weak ignition cur

rent supplied by cold batteries. In the'
cold, "chemical" action in a battery is
very sluggish and the current �enerated
small. The above troubles combined with
a "stiff" engine because of cold lubricat
ing oil are at times very trying. The
slow evaporation of gasoline may be
gotten around in a number of ways,
Perhaps the simplest and most effective
is to allow more time for evaporization
by flooding the cylinders and inlet pas
sages with gasoline 01' heavily priming
the cylinder and letting the. engine stand
some time before attempting to start it.
The time can be put in oiling the engine
and machinery. If the engine has a

priming cup 01' other means of dosing
the cylinder with gasoline, it will pay
to keep on hand for priming a bottle of
light gasoline of 86 degrees used in gas
machines. This gasoline vaporives so

easily that there will be no difficuity in
securing an explosive mixture for start
ing.
Other methods that are in use for

overcoming this difficulty are filling the
cylinder jackets with hot water and ap
plying heat or hot irons to the inlet
pipe. The first remedy is very satis
factory when there is little danger of
actual freezing if engine fails to start
quickly.

The weak spark may be entirely rem
edied by storing the battery in a heated
room some hours before use. The bat
tery should not, however, be heated by
baking or the like, the heated room be
ing ample.
Give the gasoline time to evaporate

and if necessary warm the battery and
much of the annoyance often experienced
in starting gas engines in cold weather
will be eliminated.

To find the amount of your road tax,
add to the tax receipt the number of ex
tra trips to town required, and charge
up the lost time spent in making these
trips.-ExcHANGE.
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Raising Hogs Witlaout Claol"
I ,;(iI' f� to� hog cholera ainee

the article W1,8 published in �BA8
F..uDlEII ·isBUe·-of Januarr 26. What, I
have to say is to the farmer who is in
trouble, expoaed to the infection and

wanting to DOW what can be done. Hog
cholera is a contagious infection, a. dis

ease but not a plague, for it is entirely
under' control of· skill. We had. good hog
raisers in Illinois and Iowa when I was

a boy, and men as
.

ola 88 I am, , and

older, .made Chicago the largest live
sloak market in this country. Some 30

years· ago we had hog cholera in Eftlng.
h!Uii County, Illinois, that did as much

damage &8 it has this fall in Miami

wash, sulphur and fire, keJ;»t things
clean, iJUt still it was a plague and got
in its work. We did not Iose aU·our

hogs,
.

though. Some would live' through
it, some seemed never to take it.· ,Father
used to have me build a good' fire and
roast the dead hogs till they were. nice
and tender and �t the hogs eat "tbenL
'l1hat seemed to be about &8 successful

t�en, 118 I' remember it:, "&8 the guess

np.e�hoda used DOW.

, We have good hog raisel'B now in the
West and Northwest; and we have made

Kansas City and Omaha large live stock

markets, and it is to these men I gi�e
the following statements. Hog cholera

is a eontagioue infection entirely under

the control of skill. You' need not lOBe

a hog if the immune treatment is given
before you have the infection. Of some

where over 900 head treated in this lo

cality in'the lalt 1()() dare in herds under

varied- stages of infectfon, not .the'.loss
of a hog haa been mentioned. In

.

Lot 11'

were 40 head, from little pigs to old
brood BOWII, and in looking 'over the

herd wesaw tbere a few shoats sick and
we tested them for fever. Five had

fever, BOme up to 106 and 107.. These
were put over the fence without '.treat
nient and let run with the bunch. The
rest were given the simultaneous treat

ment. ThllY never lost a meal, never had
a BOre and not one hog or pig was lost.
In lot 2 there were 16.shoats, 18 pigs and
3 brood sows. Two brood sows were al

ready immune. The aunultaneous treat
ment was given the 18 pigs and.3 sboats

to be kept for brood sows; Six pigs
sucked the 80W not immune and the next

morning the little fellows came out for
feed carrying one foot but peedy as' ever.

No infcction was given thIS sow nor the

remainin� 13 shoats. Mar. be some call

that sanitary, but I call It skill and, do
not have to catch them and give them

serum at regular intervals. Ten days
later , pigs were bought, given ,the
double treatment and put in the pen with
the 13 shoats. Thel never lost a meal,
no infeetion. In 10 3 a nest of pigs 8

days old were given the double treat

mentment with the rest of the herd of

some 60 head. without the 10118 of one.

I can go with you from pen' to pen and
show" 'you just as skilled work. Serum,
highly ·immunized, has changed hog chol

era .from a plague to an infectuous dis
ease' under control.
Serum probably does. its work in three

days. The.hog given the simultaneous

treatment, where the serum is immu

nized, never takes the fever. If the
above was generally known those that
have lost their hogs can buy immune

sows and go rigbt ahead. When the pigs
come keep them clean ;of _infection for

about 20 days and then get the right
man to .do the work for you. It takes

20 ec's for a little pig. It costs just aa
much for a pig 20 days old as for a

shoat of 60 to 80 pounds, I think our

pr.esent legislature ought to pass a law

"all breeders of pedigreed hogs to ship
or sell for breeding stock, only hogs
given the simultaneous treatment for

Cholera." This will work no hardship
on the breeder. Farmer after farmer in

Miallli County have no brood sows. They
have the infection on their farms and in
stead of waiting, like the good hog rais

ers of Illinois and Iowa did wben I was

a boy, till the lots could l1e plowed up
and pens whitewashed, go right ahead

and use the skilled treatment mentioned

above. If you do not know where to

get help, drop me a fostal card with

your address and I wil mail it back to

you with the address of the party that

did the above work.-WILLIAM C. YOUNG,
Fontana, Kan.

A&out Sell;ng Calves
''1 see the proposition to prohibit the

killing of heifer calves ,under three years
of age is being advocated. Now I want

to say that would be unjust to a poor
farmer. This would not be the free

country it is supposed to be if the poor
farmer is to be handicapped in this way.
We raise our cattle by our efforts and

then somebody, who wants cheap beef

at our expense, comes along and tries

to compel us farmers to go to additional

expense to keep our calves to maturity.
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,
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AMESVILLE
Turn Fur,."•• "',ice .Tlleeg.

. �RFECT furroW. nke these have won the

r �orld's Plowing ChampioDShlp for the
- Janesville for thepast. . ,

years. In 1912, at Big'
Rock andWheatland, Ill. ,

.

Janesville won again-with a record of
'

A farme.r can only keep a certain num

ber. of acres and, if 'we are raising cattle
for a living, we will be compelled to sell
so many each year. 01', if we are in the

dairy business this would mean that 'we
would have. to sell our good dairy cows

to feed the calves. There could not be
a more detrimental law to the farmers.
"The very' idea of prohibiting a farm

er from selling the products of his farml
I have talked' with nearly all of my
neighbors and they all say that. the idea
is unjust and uneonsjttutlonal and
would deprive us farmers of the freedom
and' rights to which we are entitled as

American 'citizens."-'-G. W; BAlLEt',
Hiattville, Kan.

Some time ago KANSAS FARllER pub
lished a statement that It certain asso

ciation had passed It resolution to re

strict the sl!l-ughter of young female cat

tle but that association evidently did
not have a grasp of the conditions. Such
a law' would

.•� unconstitutional and
could not be enforced. It would not

remedy the trouble as the cause of the

shortage of cattle is more deeply seated
in the conditions which have made cat-.

tIe-raising unprofitable in this country.
Saving the heifer calves from slaughter

or removing the tariff on cattle and
cattle products are merely bandages on

the sore spot. They might stop the
hurt for a little but they will not cure.

Wlay a Cattle Slaorttzg.1
"Congress is now trying through the

removal of the. import duty to cheapen
the cost of live stock and meat in this

country. This may give BOrne temporary
relief, and of that I am quite doubtful,
but I am certain it will not cure the

evil. The trouble i.s deeper seated than

the tariff, and is chargeable to the in
difference of Con�ess to the needs of
the West, and to Its failure to pass ade

quate laws protecting and conserving
wester? ranges."
"The United States bas today less live

stock per capita than ever in its his

tory, and it is evident that the shortage
of live stock in the west is in a great
degree traceable to the present range
conditions. I hope our Congress will

awaken to a just conception of a. situ

ation which we have sought for many

years to make plain. The legislature we

ask for concerns the east as much as the

west; the consumer as well as the pro
ducer.
"This is not II· new question. It has

been agitated for many years. As early
as 1900, at the annual convention of this
association in Fort Worth, Texas, a reso

lution urging Congress to classify and
lease the semi-arid public grazing lands

of the west, but no action has been
taken."-H. A. JASTBO.

American Royal Elects.
At a recent meeting of the Board of

Directors of the American Royal, the

following officers were elected: Presi

dent, Judge C. Ewing, Youngstown, 0.;
secretary, T. J. ViTornaU, Liberty, Mo.;
treasurer, Robt. H. Hazlett, Eldorado,
Kan, G. R. Collett, general manager of
the stock yards and '�T. H, Weeks, as

sistant general manager, were placed on

the Board as the stock yards represen
tatives. Mr. Collett is the successor of

the late Eugene Rust. Allan M. Thomp
son, who has been secretary since 1908,
and who has served the American Roy
al for] 1 years in various important po
sitions, refused a re-election and will reo
tire to his 700-acre farm and his herd
of Galloways, near Nashau, Mo.

6Out of21 Prizes

MoneyTalks in theMiw,OrderBusiDea,
IT"gets the lowprices, 'But. ':

! there -18 no reason, why.
th� farmer should not also:'

�njoi�with o!der prices '

..

In: buying a high grade."
separator from his dealer. This '.
is exactly ourproposition, We·.
enable the dealer to sell our

'STANDARD"se�"r::":
.

At Mail Order Prices
500.550 lb. Capacity; $41.50
100...160 lb. Capaeity, $66.60
900·1160 lb. Capacity, $63.60

How can we do it? Simply by
practicingmail order economies in
selling our goods-cash withorw
and no salesmen's expense: We
save themail order profit bymanu
facturing ourselves; we save sales

expense by employing no salesmen; we save losses and long
credits by getting our money with order. The dealer in tum

gets spot cash and can afford to sell for less profit. The result is
a price for the' 'STANDARD" which is less than mail order figures
for anything like as high grade a machine of similar capacity,

Sold ONLY Through Your Dealer
We use mail order economies, but
we do not do a mail order business.

Our product is strictly high grade
handled exclusively through repu
table dealers. In buying It "STAND

ARD" you get dealer service and

dealer backing-a chance to see the

machine before you buy it and to

return it within a reasonable time if

it does not please you entirely. Your
money will be promptly refunded.

Every dairyman who desires the

advantages of buying a standard

make of separator from his dealer

at 'IIUlil order prices should look in

to this proposition. Write for our

catalogue on the "STANDAllD" , and

get full particulars. You won't
have to buy unless you want to.

NOTB: For herds ofmore than ,ten OOWB

we recommend using the self-J)OWet'ed
··AUTOMATIC." It requires no ct'anklng: is
driven by a self-contained gasoline engine
of remarkable efficiency. Bowl spins at
high. even speed, without a trace of vibra
tion. A great labor saver. Used by thou
sands of up-to-date .dairymen in this coun
try. Write for our "AUTOMATIC" cat8J.ogue
and testimonial letters. They will surprtse
yo�. If yO!! are milking bitt half a dozen
cows; buy the hand-drlven "STANDAIli)" at
maU oJ'der price now, then trade it in later
for an "AUTOMATIC" when your herd be
comes larger. We will make you a liberal
allowance through your dealer.

STANDARD SEPARATOR COMPANY
329 PERELES BLDG. MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

RATEKIN'S100 IU.OATS
Ratekln's Big Banner 100 Bushel WhUe Oat&-The blgg8llt, prettiest, plumpest oat In eldst

ence. Side by side with common sorts they yield 100 bushels per acre where other sorts

make but 25 to 35 bushels. Strong stiff stra.w; spra.ngled beads; ripens early; never rusts.

blights or lodges. There III nODe like them, and when our stock Is exhausted there Is nB

more to be had, Samples MaUed Free. Also our Big Illustrated eataln,,: of farm, Acid.

grus a.nc\ garden Beeds. A 1I08tal card will bring them to your door.
Address Box 7, RATEIUN'S SEED HOeSE, SheoaDdoah, 10_.

You run no riak to patroniz"e peraona or firma whoae

advertiaements appear in KANSAS FARMER.
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Savre'
$25

. TO'

$75'
Oft FInt Coat-

Then
.

MORE H·EAT
Wr.rH LESS FUEL ,

Are :rOll willhig to Jl&:r _ to 17&m ..... for .. tu""·
DACe not nlarl:r .. good •• the Kala_I!
Certain.,. Dot, �lallK wben the K&I.m••�o,�";:.s::,���":�t:n,.ttY:;' :I;;:J'��:. '

laolo,." price.
.

.

30 D..". Free Trlal-Cuh or Credit
You don't keep tb. Knlamuoo unlt'lu, It j)t""OtfrU
In aenloe that It can heat :ronr houae pei'feotl:r
at minimum expense. Convenient paym8Dti.
We pa:r freight oharae••

FUrnece Book Free .

or.... :rOll fant.. that wlll lave :rou mon." In
h!i:rlng. In.talllilg and operatln� your furnace.

:;�;'f.�.:;.a��:::N'::W:� requen on

KALAMAZOO STOVE co;
Mlillufacturen. KaIam_, MIcbIau.
We .110 make Heating and Oooklng Sto....
and Gao Bang... C.l.lo••n .allu_

'rnIde Mark Bllrlotered.

LADIES, LEARN
EASY DRESSMAKING

Our 1IY8tem II the mOl' accurate and
perfect In tire world. We teach every.
tblng In drellmaklhll'. tallorlns, flllloS
and cutting.
WE MAKE OUR OWN PATl'EBN8
AND 0 () ABANTEE THE'M

You ean maIle ezpellll.. wblle learnlDS.
Our pupil. gain a knowledge that 18 of

laltlng benefit. aa It not only enable.
them to do tbelr own and the family
sewing, bur. makel tbem ablofutely inde
pendent. You can commaDd a sood po
sition with sood .alary.
Write now for full free In(ormation.

KANSAS FARMER

HOME CIRCLE Pt'

B�'S BIT 0' ¥USE.
�"'"" '.

Count_Your Bleisings.
.When the keen-edged autumn breezes

come with hint of snows and freezes,
when the landscape in the morning wears
a coat of frost and rime, then we mor

tals, how we shiver. How our very in
wards quiver, how we long, with sighs'
regretful, for the good old summer time.
Yet three moons have scarce passed by
us since we needed precepts pious to
make smooth the rocky pathway for our
worn and weary feet. We were panting
and perspiring, we were languishing and

- tiring, we were grumbling at the weather
man, and swearmg at the heat. Oh, the
autumn tints the wildwood with the
feary scenes of childhood, and. the glory
of the hilltops ought to rest our weary
bones; but the crisp and frosty twi
light casts a gloom across our skylight,
and we fill the glowing atmosphere with
agonizing groans. Thus we flounder
through 'the seasons, always givin� sun

dry reasons why all things are brighter,
better, than the blessings by our side;
we go hoping, longing, fearing, toward
the land to which we're steering, we are
blest beyond deserving-but we're never
satisfied.

lHII,\ (11\ (01111,1 01 IHU ....... -

'l\hl'I. \'1) 1\1:111\1,\(,.
,'Z I, -: '1111 ... 1;1<11.;. 1''IH 1.,1 1\.111

'I r-, H , \\ .111.' 1'lIllIljI.d

tJ·t
BLACKBERRIES

!
Prove moneymakers every

where_ They are a sure crop
of easiest culture, Sellwell ODI all markets because they make

, snch fine preserves. Also delicious
table fruit. Grow plenty of tbeml

St;;;dnoih;;i;�;fmiO;;, Menerean Blackberrt•• ar• .,.tra hardy and drought
relllttnlJ. Bear bt, crop. when other lort_ faU.
B••t blackberry bargain 01 the .ealOD.

ELEGANT CATALOa FREE! "",_.-.../......_,.1
Faithful pictUre. and d•••rlptlon.
make the boOk worth h ig. Our .

bUIlne,. rclti on tlie ·qa.ro 'PlIIlI''It'I1oI
::��ln�r1,':,�I��� .!:�:�t1f:��:.' .

THE UDOm IU.SEIIE,·
1IEPr; G UWIDICE, III

A hot bath on going' to bed is said to
be very beneficial to one suffering from
insomnia.

FREE SEED'S

Salt water moistened with a little
cold water will remove tea stains from
crockery.
.. If a cake sticks to the pan when taken
out of the oven, wrap a wet cloth around
the pan for a few minutes and the dif-:
ficulty will be overcome.

An easy way to open a sardine can
is to slip an ice-pick through the open-.
ing in the key and turn it by holding
on to the ice-pick.

As you)'. kitchen towels be�in to wear

thin, take two of the same SIze, put one
on top-of the other and stitch around the
edges on the maehine , also diagonally
through the middle. The double towel
will last quite a while longer.

�:!I�pl!k!!m9'8V!!O�Tonia a Dandruff Remedy "

atlOoeaoh.WE TRUST YOU

'eWhenBOld
aend money and

�-we'llaend 4 rinKS or choice .

I. from our premium Hat. ,.'

'l!!!!!! ROSEBUD PERFUME CO.
BOX 42. WOODSBORO, MD.

BUY AT WHOLESALE :rO::l :;:':1�100 8lr.wberry plant. 715 oonl._ Cbarge. prepaid.
S8nd for further Information and Catalog. Addres ••
1!!01._8IHG.R BROS., 8011 oa, Ro.odale. Kan ••

It is better when watering begonias to
pour the water in the saucer and allow
the plant to draw the water through
the hole in the bottom of the pot. In
this way you are less likely to have
blighted 'leaves as frequently occurs with
surface watering ..

A good way to clean painted wood
work and make it look like new is to
rub it well with a rag dipped in whiting•.
After the whiting dries it should be
thoroughly removed with a soft cloth,'
The paint is not injured as it usually is
by the application of soap and water
and the' process is ea�y.

Mrs. Hetty Green, who in her seventy�
eight years of life has seen much of tM
world, and has studied its practical as.'
peets, gives the following "dont's" fot:
girls!
"Don't be envious."
"Don't over dress."
"Don't fail to' go to church."
"Don't forget to be charitable."
"Don't cheat in business dealings."
"Don't fail to take lots of exercise."
"Don't forget to obey the laws of.

God."
"Don't eat anything but good, whole

some food."

Aside from the value of' eggs for
cooking purposes there are several other
ways in which eggs may bc used to
good advantage. A mustard p'laster
made with the white. of eggs WIll not
blister the tenderest skin. The delicate
white skin that lines the shell of an

egg is a fine thing to apply to a boil.
The white of an egg bcaten with loaf
sugar and lemon juice relieves a cough
and hoarseness, a teaspoonful every
hour being the dose. If a fish bone
lodges in the throat beyond the reach of
the fingers, a raw egg swallowed, with
out being beaten will in most cases carry
the bone along. A little white of egg
spread over a scald or burn: will keep
the R ir from getting to it and will hasten
the healing.

A .Bit of Heaven.
" When your apples all is gathered ,a�r'l

the ones a feller keeps
. I

Is poured around the cellar floor in red
and yeller heaps,

And your cider-makiu's over, and your
wimmin folks is through

With their mince and apple-butter, and
their sauce and sausage, too;

I don't know how to tell it-but if sich
a thing could be

As the angels wantin' boardin', and
they'd call around on �e-

I'd want to 'commodate 'em-all the
whole endurin' flock.

When the frost is on the punkin and the
fodder's in the shock I

--JA]'IES WUITCOMB RILEY.

Uphill.
Does the road wind uphill all the way?
Yes, to the very end.

Will the day's journey take the whole
long day?

From morn to night, my friend.

But is there for the night a resting
place?

A roof for when the slow dark hours
begin.

May not the darkness hide it from my
face?

You cannot miss that inn.

Shall I meet other wayfarers at night f
Those who have gone before.

Then must I knock, or call when just in
sight?

They' will not keep you standing at
that door.

Shall I find comfort, travel-sore and
weak?

Of labour you shall find the sum.
Will there be beds for me and, all who

seek?
Yea, beds for all who come.
-CHRISTINA GEORGINA ROSSETl'I.

A pinch of soda added to the water
when soaking beans will improve their
flavor.

No. fl027-Lodles' Dre8s.--Thls charming
model Is quite handsome developed In tan
charmeuse with ecru net for the chemlsette.
The dress Is easy to make despite Its elab
orate appearance. It closes at the front and
bas collar reaching to the belt at the back
and one-piece skirt with pannier. The pan
nier may be of the same or of contrasting
goods. The pattorn. No. 6027. Is cut In sizes
84 to 42 Inches bust ·measure. Medium size
will require 7 ¥., yards of 36-lnch material
and * of a yard of 22-lncn net for chem
Isette. The pattern can be obtained by

._ sending 10 cents to the olllce of thIs paper.

February 15, 1913

.SEE-DS
are BOld by over 4.000 dealer. th�hont the
,United Statea-the largeat number IU�Ued
Ill' any field .eed eatabllsbment In the w.t.
Tbla_If ;von expect to plan,

Alfalfa, Millet, Cane,
Clover, Timothy or .

.Kentucky Blue Crass,
you wlllllnd that "PEPSEECO" 'Brond IIeedI will
prodnce lArgor oro"" and bitter oropo,a"d_._
'1_ 10m coot 110.. no ..0.... than ,oth.. kin_
"PEPBICBOO" Brand Seedo are most carefu1l7 ...
Ieoted, tho......hJ:r gleanedan4 rlgldJ:r teoted.' •

.AaAI",.r dealerfor".I"fpaeeco"Brand�
.(fhe oa,,'f iu.p.p'" 1I0u.lIIrlfe '0 ua.

. -

FRE£ f!W�'h1!eotttion .bout A • 01o.-or aJiil other cropo. W.....
trated. Bent Free for:rourd..aer·...........�
.t. Q. PEPPARD SEED CO.

11•• W..I 8th ...... , K.n... Oltr, MOo

--------------------------------------,

.

ThatThrive andPay
from the Growel·-to·the·P!llnler· ,.�

. AT WHOLESME PRICES�

1913 �ll��f::.t�g!o���tB:O����
It'. FREE. Drop a card for It todD7.

WICHITA NURSER..V
BO!t(,WICHITA.KANSAS.

SEE' I S
WePaY(lOstageand guarantee
thequahty. JUBtsendyo.urnametoday forODrmoney BaYlDg Cat-

;.'I��:" O�d:!d�de�ur�
BY MA IL

Plauta Gnd Poultry !lupplies.
Our "Dependable" grades are
belt ohtainable. SPECIALLY

F R E E C ATA-L 0 B
SELECTED DRY

. FARMING SEEDS
WRITE 'TODAY_

COLORADO SEED AND NURSERY CO.
IIIZ8 Champa.Street, DEliVER, COLORADC).

'l::::c:rNursery Snaps :�:S�llII- Hardy. vigorous, guaranteed .took. LowSII' l!rloe and !!<Iuare deal on sll nurserYstook•.
Send for Oatalog and 21io Due Bill. ·Free. .

FAI.iUIY luiilEilES. BOX L FAlRaUI'. lEI.

PURE-BRED YELLOW' SEED (JORN.
Mammoth Drouth-Proof, Early Monroe,

Sunflower. HIldreth. Hiawatha. Big yielder.,
grown by me In centr-al Kansas with the
greatest sucoesa for the past six ye�rs.
Write for. prices.
A. E. lVHITZEL, Farmer. Sterling. Kiln;

Beloit SI'd· House ����y?a'inIJoo�l�
leading varieties seed- corn. Alfalfa, millet.
and full line of garden seeds. Write tor
catalog.

BELOIT, KANSAS.

FREE FRUIT TREES :�gK����::
every kind of highest grode fn.lt tree. oolTJ' or shrub.
and gives Dew and lmportant informatton about plant.
lng, grafting. eta. Supply limited. Write too ..y.
MT. HOPI! HUR8BRIE8, (Founded by A. O. GrleBa.)

4015 MI..ourl 8tr••t. I._,.nc.e, K.n....

Learn to operate
rep a I r automobiles.
Training on vulcan1zCl's,
d r I I I presses. 10 thes.
Pattern making. mould
ing. brazing anu driv
ing. Free catalog,
l,lncoln Anto School

:J:1M 0 St .• Lincoln, Neb.
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. "Did:r Everl"
. If ·tlJe.. In'eat hoopskirt our grandma ·wore,

And the "hobble". of today
Were to meet

.
some place right face teo

. face.>
.'.

.

-

. Now wh�t do. yo� s'po�e tjle�'d say!
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If you are thinking �, piantlng
trees or suubbery tlils . ",pring,
,be' sure to send 'for thlii book.

'We have' been right here 35 years supply
Ing the farmers of the mtddfe west 'with, the
best trees that skill and experience can pro
duce. Recently we publlshad a little book
on "Trans'!flantlng' arid ,Mal;laglng Trees,:
Shrubs an Vines," giving much valuable,
information and instructions as to, the.
proper methods of planting' and caring for.
trees, also formulas' for spraying and the

pr�'h�� t�oek t��vrale' mailed to you ablo

lotely free If you will send us the names of
five reliable farm owners who' are interested
In fruit. Salesmen Wanted.
F.. H. STANNARD 1/1. CO., Proprietors
Ottawa Star Nurseries, Ottawa, Kan.

MARLOW'S NEW iCROP
I I X L I

S·EE·P S
Are good, honest seeds and will prove their
worth at harvest time. Our big seed catalog
of farm and garden seed wfth low special'
delivered prices without extra char!':e ie free.
Write today. ,

MARLOW 'SEED CO.,
Station B, Wlcbita, Ran.

Greenwood County N u r s e r y
SPECIAL PRICES ON CA'TALPA SPECIOSA

.

General Jlne of nursery stock Including
apple, pench, pear, cherry, plum. apricot,
quince, grape vines, berry plants, roses,

shrubs, rhubarb, asparagus, etc., also black
locust, Certificate of Inspection with each

.hw�en:913 Catalog Gives Valuable. in

structions how to plant and care for vines,
shrubs, fruit and ornamental trees. Write
or drop a postal today for this valuable
catalog.
J. W. Hinshaw, Prop., Box A., Eureka, Kan.

PURE SEED CORI'
Boone County White, Commercial

White, Missouri Valley White, Hildreth
Yellow Dent, Kansas Sunflower Yellow,'

Write for circular and prices.
J. M. McCRAY, Manhattan, Ran.

Member Kansas Crop Improvement Asso
ciation.

First prize six
consecutive years
at Manhattan
State Corn Show
-proves I have

best strains. Seed Corn In the West.

Reid's YeOow Dent, Boone Co. 'Vhlte,
fire dried, tested and guaranteed. Pure

Red Texas Oats, Clover, Timothy and
Alfalfa Seed. Write for free catalog.

S. O. TRENT,
Box K, Hiawatha, Kansas.

TRENT'S
Seed Corn

S E E D 5 cl�� d���te:E�
fore the frost, dried

on Independent ear seed racks with air and
atearn heat. Sure to grow, because germ Is

preserved. Also Clover, Alfalfa, Oats, Rye
and Garden Seeds. Write at once for FREE
catalog, and also receive free useful souvenir.

FRED ECHTENKAMP,
Box A. ArOngton, Neb.

For Choice Pure-Bred Seed Corn
and all kinds of farm seeds In bulk, also
garden seeds, send to the Lawndale Seed
Farm. Catalog free,

JOHN D. ZILLER,
The Farmer Seedsman, Hiawatha, :Kansas.

When writing
- advertisers, please menttcn

Kansas Farmer.

. .'

Weight Table' for �e Housewife.
A woman's city club sends ou the

following table for "housewives;' and asks
them to cut out and paste thEj ta:Q1e
where it can be had when wanted. _ �n

,also urges them to buy by'weight,
rather. than' measure, says the ·Coin-:
moner.

One peck of spinach weighs three
.pounda, one peck of apples welgbs 12!
pounds; one peck of carrots, turnips,
parsnips or sweet potatoes weighs 131
pounds; one peck of onions weighs 14J '

pounds; one peck .of potatoes or beets

weighs 15 pounds; one quart of string
beans weighs three-fourths pound;' one
quart of cranberries weighs one pound
and half ounce; one quart' of dried. ap
pies. weighs three-fourths pound; one'

quart of dried peaches, one pound one
half ounce; one quart dried peas weighs
Ii pound.

No. 6023-Ladles' Chemise. This garment
Is quite dainty and Is an excellent design
for the woman handy with the embroidery
needle, as the front can be charmingly em

bellished. The chemise Is made to be
sUpped on over the head and may have
round or square neck, and be made with or

without gathers at the waist. Cambric,
nainsook, lawn or batiste may be used. The
pattern, No. 6025, is cut In si�es 84 to 42
Inches bust measure. Medium size will re

Quire 2 Y.a yards of S6-lnch material, S yards
of edging for ruffle, 2 %. yards of narrow

edgh.lg, 1 %. yards of beading, 2 Y.a yards of
ribbon, and 2 yards of insertion. Price of
pattern, 10 cents.

6Oli8--Ladles' Overblouse.-Thls attractive
overblouse Is one ot the most stylish gar

ments of the season. It closes at the back.

The design Is beautiful carried out In silk
and net with tancy braid trimming, Green

and gold changeable talTeta with ecru lace
gulmpe Is stunning. The pattern, No. 60SS,
Ie cut In sizes S4 to 42 Inches bust measure.

Medium size requires 1 %. yards of S6-lnch

plain goods, 1% yards of 36-lnch net. and

3'4 yards of braid. Price of pattern, 10
cents.

.Diamond
,

(NoClinch)

Tires
made of Vitalize�· :R:ubber

You must have
a tire tough and
flint -Iike enough
to fight the country
roads, made of
young, lusty rub
ber, elasticenough
to absorb shocks,
thus preventing
rim troubles and
breaking above
the bead.
Fifteen years ago,whenwe built the first

pneumatic Automobile Tire in America,
we began studying the tire problem.
After countless laboratory tests and e"'periments

our chemists have discovered how to SCIentifically
toughen pure rubber by a new process-and you
enjoy the benefit of this really wonderful more
mileage discovery-in Diamond Vitalized Rubber
(No-Clinch) Tires.
Add to this the Diamond proved principles .

of
construction-nothing inferiorinrubber, fabric �r,
workmanship-e-Perfect 3-Point Rim Contact, the
No-Pinch Safety Flap, for inner tube protection
and you have as perfect a tire as money can buy•

So this time specifyDiamond Vitalized Rubber Tires
-you can get them of any ODe of the

25,000 Diamond 1)clllcrs always lit your sc rv i c e

Diamond Vitalized Rubbe..

Tire. for Automobile••

Motorcycle. and Bicycle.
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To Clean Carpets on the Floor.
One gallon of rain water, one bar of

Ivory soap, one-half pound of borax, and
three ounces of sal soda. Boil until all
the ingredients are dissolved, then add
two gallons of cold water and one pint
of alcohol. Keep in tightly corked jugs.
:Will keep for years.

'

Paste for Paper Hanging.
When preparing �Jaste to hang paper

on whitewashed walls, to every gallon of
paste add one pint of vinegar, and there
will be no trouble about the paper com

ing off. It will also save tbe labor of·
washing the walls with vinegar.

Turpentine.
Turpentine is excellent and soothing

when applied to scalds and cuts.
It will take ink stains out of muslin

when added to soap and also helps to
whiten clothes if added to the water in
which they are boiled.

Moths will not come near clothes

sprinkled with turpentine; they seem to
hate its odor.
A few drops of turpentine will ex�

terminate cockroaches and drive red and
black ants away.
Tan leather boots can be nicely cleaned

with turpentine.' Pour on a woolen
cloth and rub.

Turpentine is a simple and slife rem

edy for chilblains, while it is good for
corns on the feet and an immense boon
for blisters on the hands.

Use turpentine in the bath water' for
rheumatism.· .

To remove stains from marble, take a

wineglassful of turpentine and ox-gall,
and mix into a paste with pipe-clay.
Put the paste on the stain and let it
remain two or three days.
Carpets can be cleaned and freshened

by going over them once a week with a

broom dipped in hot water containing
turpentine.

-;
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See ere. and li.o";"ometer th... .....111.
.1••• top, which raises for alriD" cl_nlnl
and turnlnl'ella. Lamp und.. e.1f chamber
lives Plrt••, rlcilltJon. Double-warel'Che�
atatlot. on ftlml-producesex" beat Deeded,
non. thrown I••y. Automatic "Ventilation.
Turn ellIS aeml-automatlcallJ'. without toueh
Ine tray. Clean lamp ....t_t remon".
chimney or tank. 011 tI!J>k bo� 6 Qnarto.
month's 8upply. Stron. redwood e&ee; COT.
ered wltb etetil. enameled Uk.1III&bol&D.7.
makin, It (1 reproof aad bandlo.e.
Hltoh•• IVlry ,.rtll. ea. Six yean
on the market-thou_Dd8 ot tMU"
monlall (rom 8n\llUillutlc., ..li.eed
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KANSAS FARMER

POULTR.Y

See that the hens have a dust box
well filled while they are confined. They
will keep themselves clean and free from
lice.

1f the fowls are overcrowded, it is apt
to be producfive of infertile eggs, as well
as.-endangering the health of the whole
flock.

the

Should a. pane 'of glass jn the poultry
house be accidently broken, covel' the
opening with muslin or canvas till a new

gla88 can be obtained. It is a draft that
is the precursor of colds and roup.

Fowls often acquire the habit of
feather-eating while confined in small
coops at poultry shows. Should your
fowls be addicted to the habit, feed them
some lean meat for several days and put
some salt in their mash food. It seems

to be the blood that is in the quills of
the feathers that causes the hens to eat
them. There is both a meaty and a

salty flavor to them.

That a liberal supply of meat will
make hens lay quicker than any egg food
is now no longer a theory, but a known
fact. The effect of a meat ration was

tested at the West Virginia Experiment
Sta.tion, where one pen of fowls received
a ration largely of corn and other
starchy grains, while another pen was

fed partly on meat and fresh ground
bones. The meat fed fowls laid 7,555
eggs, while the grain-fed hens laid 3,431,
01' less than one-half !IS many as those
receivmg the nitrogous ration. The
eggs from the 'meat-fed fowls were

larger, much firmer, rather better, and
produced far more vigorous chicks than
those of the others. If you want plenty
of eggs feed them some meat and plenty
of sprouted oats.

Cabinets for sprouting oats are now

advertised at from 'five to ten dollars,
and if you have plenty of money it will
pay you to buy one, for they are a handy
and convenient thing to have around.
But if you have not overmuch ready
cash, you can contrive to have 'sprouted
oats for your chickens with some home
made contrlvanees. Put oats into an or

dinary pail, pour warm water over them
and let them soak thoronghly for a

couple of days. Then take them out
and place on trays, keeping them in a

warm place and keeping them saturated
with water till they sprout. You can

let them grow till they are three or 'four
inches high, .then cut o.ff the. green
bladcs and feed to the hens; or you may
take part,' of .the 'oats; roots, sprouts and
all-s-feed .tnat Vf.a.y. . The chickens will
get- away "with them no matter in what
form YO\1 feed them. The trays elm be
made Iliny size desired , some three inches
high .lind the bottoms covered with wire
sCFlle.ning. If. .'.y'ou. heve a furnace keep
them neal' that, if not, place near or un
der the kitchen stove or any other warm
place that is convenient. It will pay
you;for,the added labor it may give you,
in the way of better heu1t.li for your
flock-more eggs in the egg basket.

Save the Broken Eggs.
The freezing and drying of eggs to

preserve them for commercial use is an

industry that is rapidly developing, says
W. A. Lippincott, professor of poultry
husbandry at thc Kansas Agricultural
College. This business probably is bet
ter developed in Kansas than in uny
other state in the Union. This is be
cause Kansas produces a great rnuuy
eggs. The house of any industry must
be close to the material which is uses in
the manufacture of its products.
Eggs that are cracked or dirty, but

still wholesomc, can be frozen or dried
and will make perfect cooking material
for bakers. The principal centers of
this business in Kansas are Topeka,
Atchison and Wichita. The eggs are

· sometimes frozen at a temperature of
, 10 degrees below zero. The yolks and
whites are removed from thc shells,

· placed in ten, fifty or one hundred pound
cans and frozen in them. They can then
be shipped enst in refrigerator cars
without thawing out Ilnd be placed in
temp01:aJ;'y st9rage until ready for lise.
The eggs can be frozen in pl'oportions,

· 8·s·.fol" ex""mple, a whole egg with one

, third yolk added. There is a demand
for them in such form by some lines of
trade. The whites and yolk� are some·

·u.

s.

times frozen separately and a certain
per cent. of sugar added. The eggs are
handled under the most sanitary pre
cautions and the cold storage flavor is'
eliminated.
When eggs are dried their contents

are removed and spread out over long
belts which pass through hot filtered air.
The final product is in the form of flakes
or granules. This is packed in barrels
lined with paper and shipped to the mar

keto In drying and- freezing the weight
of water and shell is eliminated. This
reduces freight charges. Nine pounds
of powdered flakes can be obtained from
thirty dozen eggs, which would weigh
if of fair size forty-five pounds. The
market for frozen and dried eggs is

largely in the East. The United States
army and navy and the Alaska trade
consumes a large part of these products.
They can be transported very easily
where it would be impossible to take
fresh whole eggs. The prices of the pro
ducts are sufficient to encourage the in
dustry, but the saving in freight rates is
a paying proposition even if the prices
were not higher than are paid for ordi
nary eggs.

Breed Profitable Poultry.
It is a noticeable fact tliat in all the

experiments made, in this or any other
country, the big egg records have been
made by purebred fowls. The ordinary
mongrel stock of the country does not
make large egg records, and the laying
of a few eggs in the early spring and
summer, when egg's are down in price,
will not pay for their feed and are there
fore an expense to their owner.
TIle noted laying breeds, 'such as the

Leghorns, Hamburgs, Minorcas and An
dalusians, are somewhat sensitive to
cold, and no amount of good care can
induce them to produce eggs in any
qunntity when the thermometer is low
and eggs are high.
In '. cho?sing your breed you should

bear m mind that "The breed that weighs
and lays, is the breed that- pays," and
to my way of thinking the S. C. White
Orpingtons will meet these requirements
better than any fowls on the map to
day.
There is perhaps no one feature about

the Orpingtons that is more attractive
than the large size they attain within
a given time. They are the very first
birds to mature and the earliest to start
laying, and umong the longest to keep
it up. As layers of large brown eggs
they are excelled by none. .

They are a most excellent table fowl,
having a very fine, juic;r meat and lots
of it-the flesh and skin are white, of
a very fine .texture, and a most delicious
flavor, so when their usefulness as lay
ers are over their large, plump carcasses
are always ill demand and in some mar
kets are preferable to the turkeys.
Although they are of comparative re

cent origin (first exhibited in America
about twenty.-one 01' two years ago),
they have gained a strong foothold in
America, and today are among the most
popular of all varieties of standard bred
fowls, and at the present time the classes
are largo at the. leading winter exhibi
tions and from present indications their
future is safe-thcre must be a reason.
It is the general belief that the White

Orplngtons wore originated by Mr. 'Will
iam Cook, of Orpington, England, by
crossing White Leghorn males with black
Hamburg pullets, The pullets from this
cross that came white were mated to
white Dorking males.
There are, howe I'eI', Euzlish authori

tics on poultry 'rho dispute Mr. Cook's
claim. But, be that as it may, we must
take off 0111' hats to the originator, who.
ever lie mny be, and give him due credit
for producing one of the best breeds in
existance.
And let me say in conclusion, that my

Single Comb '" hite OrpingtOlls combine
size, shape, beauty and utility qualities
that are second to none; and the amateur
who is looking for a breed to start in the
l)Oultry busilless, either for fancy or util
ity, select the White Orpingtons and
you will never regret it. And to the
fanner who has become disgusted with
the results of his success with his pres
ent flock, get started with the White
Orpingtons and vou will become an en-
thusiast.

•

Yours for better and more Orpingtons.
-Po H. ANnERso�, Lindsborg, Kan.

February 15, 1913

TRAPPERS

We need all you can send, rlgbt_. We PIIY
"e 1Jric- we q-..te; give Jibenl .._....do
""II llDderfrade, and riIDtt c:a.II ••••_ lIllY
811lpment 8 received. We chlU'Ke DO eomlldaaton.
Bend today torour free prlce buIJeUJa qaotI... Jalah.
ell' euh prlcea ",hich we� JIIQ'. tree Rp
!!'!.d foil pBrtlenlare•

. ...�0Il .... eo.. ZI8 Delawan: sa..
KANSAS CITY. MO.

HIDES AND
FURS
Ship us your
bides and
fnrs. Watch
the d.lIy pa
perB for our
quotations.
P 1'0mpt re-

:'!]�iIT1¥r.ll1n�rC�ee...8hIPkaI>IDg tags. JAB.
•• .a.01Ml , Kan. '

I Guarantee to Do the Finest Custom C_taDd Robe \Vork in the West.. ..

i
Oue thing, I hold my trade. andI could not do so It I did not do

their work on tho square. Mytrade Is increasing by reeornmenda
tlons ot pleased customers. Write
for my prIce list-It wlll sntt you.
We do not spllt the hide. but'dreas
entirply by hand.

HENRY HOLM, Prop. LINCOLN TANNERY
724 Q Street LineoiD. Nebraska

GEM POULTRY FARM
C. W. Peckham, Haven, Kansas.

High Quality.
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
PROLIFIC LAYING STRAIN
Eggs-1st pen, $3.15, 15; $5, 30; 2nd and

i:;�. pens, $2, 15; $3, 30. Utllity flock, H,

White Plymouth
Rocks

Again prove theIr lOUperlorlty as egg lay
er. In the Natlonal Egg-LayIng Contest.
one WhIte Rock hen laying 281 eggs; 645
heno competlng. I have bred 'Whlte
Roclts exclusIvely for 20 years and have
them as good as anybody. Eggs from
three hIgh-scorIng pens, $2.00 per 15;
$5.00 per 45, dellvered free by parcel
post or express. Safe deltvcr)t guaran
teed. A limited number of eggs from a
specIally flne mated pen. $5.00 per 15.
You \�·11l get what you order, or money
refnnded.

THOUAS OWEN,Station D. Topeka, Ka_.

When writing advertisers, please-;;;:
tion K4NSAS FAIBfER.
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Mammoth Brollle Turkeys.
You asked me to. tell yo� about my

favorite birds and why I raise them. I
do so for both pleasure and profit.
I think the Mammoth Bronze turkeys.

are the best and most gentle kind. They
stay close at home and la; in the hen
house and near by, where can find the
nests very easily. If one goes to l!itting
where I don't want her, I pick her Up
and carry her to the house and put her
on a nest, giving her from 18 to 28 eggs,
and some even 3(}. If the hens are old

they stay on and hatch out the�r eggs
fine. I do not feed the· little turkeys
anything until after the last one hatched
is 36 hours old. Up to this time' they
are given nothing but a little sharp sand
and wafer. When the last one hatched
is about 36 hours old I give them corn

bread crumbs, clabber cheese, hard boiled

eggs; onions ground fine in a food chop
per, with a little sand. I feed the old
hen all the corn or Kafir she will eat.

When they are three days old I turn
them out of the pen when grass is dry,
letting the mother and the little turkeys.
pick. They are brought in early in the
evening, put in a pen for the night, given
a little cooked oatmeal for supper-if I
can get it-if not, dry corn bread
crumbs; that is, not moistened any more

than the bread usually is.
The turkeys, even if sold the usual

way-by weight-bring $3, $4 and $5
when fattened. They are all around fine
birds.
They are so tame the baby can catch

the gobblers to take a ride.
The Barred Plymouth Rocks are my

choice of chickens. I have tried Buff
Cochin, Partridge Cochin, Black Lang
shan, White Brahmas, Leghorns, and all
kinds mixed, but the Barred Plymouth
Rocks are the best for me, and they arc

the best general purpose bird-good
mothers, good sitters, good t� weigh,
good to lay; they are also good for the
table, and when you dress one it will
make a good sized family a meal. They

.

weigh well when marketed, bringing as

high as 80 cents to $1 apiece.
I also like to raise geese, and to eat

them as well. The dry land geese I 'Like
best, as they do not wander away every
time it rains, hunting a stream of water.
They like to bathe, but will come back
to the yard or barn and' sit around or

eat grass. I feed my goslings as I do my
turkeys.
I do not feed my little chicks until

they are 36 hours old. At that time I
give them corn bread. Before this time
I keep sand moistened a little before
them. They will pick at the moist sand;
scratch in hay and be content. Then
when old enough to feed, I feed just a
little at a time, five times a day, until
they are a week old, then three times
a day, feeding a little more but being
careful not to feed too much. I also give
them plenty of fresh water. I punch
nail holes one-half inch from the top of
a can, fill can with water, put a saucer

over it and turn upside down. They
can't get wet this way, and it is fine.
Here is my statement for poultry and

eggs from April to February:
I started with 55 chickens-Barred

Plymouth Rocks-three turkey hens and
one tom. I kept two 100-egg incubators

going, and sold, besides hatching eggs,
$8 -worfh up to September,. over, and
above what we used for cooking purposea.
We also used 42 young chickens for

table, and sold chickens, turkeys and

eggs for hatching and breeding purposes,
which amounted to $155.35. Had 80
choice young ones left to use and breed
from. I did all this by myself, besides

having a little baby to care for. My
girl cooked supper and breakfast alone
while I fed and attended to them.
MARY E. GIBSON, Eureka, Kan.

F�bruary 15, 1913

Eggs for hatching purposes are now

desired by all poultry fanciers. If your
hens are not laying try a change of diet,
especially some green food, .such as

sprouted oats. If this will not make
them lay, try some meat, or beef scraps
or cut green bone.

Ford County Social Centers.
The social center plan needs little de·

velopment in Ford county. Eulalia Ne
vine, county superintendent, says that
seventeen of the sixty-five rural school

buildings are used as social and religious
centers for the community. .As there
are only four towns in the county, Dodge,
SpearviIle, Bucklin and Ford, being in
the south and east part, it leaves much

territory where the farmers must utilize
the school buildings or go without servo

ices.
The literary societies, which furnish

the social life for the young !eople on

the farms, flourish in each 0 the dis·
tricts. Recitations, songs and debates

comprise the programs. Each of the
cOID!1lunities maintain a Sunday school
and have preaching, either every Sun·

day or on alternate Sundays.

6aadllll Gova'llllllld Agat
125 W. 9th St.
KaD." City, MOe

81G FREE BOOK ON

CLOVER
A .old mine of Information

We have lust published awonderful new book
entitled "Clover,theGreat $CashMoneyCrooS."
It tells you how to Iret a sure "catch" first pfant.
inll'l how to keep clover in the rotation; about
clover as a soil enricher; how tohandle the crop
forhay and seedproduction;how to II'rOW clover
that makes richer feed-that producesmore beef
andmilk. It explains the causeofclover failures;
how to avoid winter kiWnlrl how to prevent
srouad heavlnr. how to &,uard a&,alnst the 1088
from heat and droullht; all about the causes

of "clover .eIm...... and how to deall with it.
Hundreds of other questions, coverln&' sixteen
clover varieties. are fully answered. Ordinarily
this book sells for 35c, but for a short time we

willmail a COllY free. or until a certain number
have been distributed. Write at once.
'ALLOWAY IIOI.-IOWIOII CO.. 101118 "WATERLOO, IA.

For twenty·seven yearlJ I've
been selllnl( "Seeds andPlants
that lI'row." I've been selllnl(

them direct-at rockbottom prices-no
aKents'commlsslons attached. Mycatalog
has always been my only salesman. My
F_181S.ur_1"JI8IIdlleedS_"
I. DOW readJ. Send tor it. U', the r8lQliof 2'1 "un'
ezperionoe. LIsts all kind of t;reea and plaaw, farm,

::=:::. !��i::���. �:'�re�'1::or:t��.:;
bargalnl. Applu Be each: CherTJ'l40 each; Plum lrk1

each; Catalpa Speclou ._11IDg, 8-13 IDch fl.7& per
1000. Remember my teed. are aU Nobruka 8u.Ddard.

I pa, frelgM OB fIO.OO tr.. orden. SeDd tor .....log.
_my prfeee, A pooIal brlDgo 1'-

alnnln lIu'lIrI.."SlId.HoUII, 101141, Illtrlcl••Ib.

DOUBLE QUICK

SeedCornTestar
Makes complete tests In tJlI'ee
to Ove days. Adapted to the
Saturation. the Saw-dust or
Sand. and the EIll'th or S..II test.
Six Sizes: 2� � 66 bushels. Thts
machine Is also the

DOUBLE QUICK

GrainSprouter
or POULTRY SILO

. ForSproutingoatsforlaylnghen.
AIIO Slart.GARDEN PLANTS Quickly
A useful machine foreve,'Y tRrm. Send foifree
Information. Cl.OSE·TO-NATlIltE UO••

, (lolfRX Iown..

BILL BROOK FARM

SEED CORN
Boone County White and ReId's Yellow

Dent. Well matured. and well selected.
Shelled and graded, $2.25; In ear. crated.
$2.75.

H.O.TUDOB,HOLTON,KAN.

Hoppar ct. Son, ManhaHan, Kanlls
Builders of

Concrete Silos
Write for list of silos we have built.

Ask our customers about them.

Bee s

for the
Farm

Need little attention and pay
big profits. It you are Inter·
ested In them send for a sam·

pie copy of Gleanings In Bee
Culture. Also a bee supply
cQ.talog.

THE A. I. BOOT CO.
Box 320. l\ledlno. Ohio.

FANCY SEED CORN
Boone County White. Reid's Yellow Dent

and Hlawotha Yellow Dent. Catalog free.
J. F. HAYNES

.

Farmer Seed Corn Grower, GrantvIlle, Kan.

Eggs, 6Sc a dozenl You get premium prices
in any market If you'll read. "Poultrology"
and learn how Yesterlald Egg Farms pro

duce and market their eggs. 144 pages-70
pictures. Get one now! Edition limited.

Yesterlald li;&,g Farms, Dept. 43, roclflc. )110.

THE draft of a plow depends nearly altogether upon the construction of tbe b0t
tom, tbe shape of the share, the curve ot the mold, and the position of the sIde
plate. These necessary deta:ils must be worked out on a aclentlfic buls, the se

crets of which can only be dIscovered by actual experiments in the field: As the
soil differs, so alsomust the shape of the plow. The greater the variety 01 soila &be
Ireater the number of plows aeceBlBry to meet the conditions. ,

� ....htDraft;PIMN I
,I;"� have· been on the mar-
ket slnco 1842, and al1 the exper-

.

Imental work In designing plow
bottomswas accomplisbed years

and years ago. Toda,. there is a
P. & O. plow for ever,. kind of soli,
for every condition of these soils,
in all standard slzee-walkinlr, rid·
ing and engtne Iranlr, with every
kind of attachment.

-

� LichtDraft PIGWtI
,I;"� are standard and su'

preme-made so by the use of the
ftQ Ganl Plow. highest _priced matel'ial, and our

advllllced me�hoda of manufaGture. :

� Engln.
Gang PlOWIWE make no tools In which we

take a greater Jlride than in
the P. & O. Engine Ganlr

Plows made tn several stylel,
both Mold and Dtsc, and In sizes
from four to twelve furrows.

.
The M.O Mogul

Is made with an Individual lever
for controlling each bottom. 'rhe
levers all point to the center
of the platform. This and five
other patented features are exclu

slve, and cllllnot be found on any
other make. The Mogul i. made E 1 G

.

from five to twelve bottoms. M.O Junior ng ne ang.
The P. & O. Junior Engine Gang Plow is made for three furrows with iL.fourth I

bottom aa an attachment. All bottoms are controlled with one lever. One 'man can

operate both engine and plow. The P. & O. DiscEngineGllllir 11 made with fouror \
al.1: 0181:., l1li0 with a platform for the operator. _.

MQ Stalk CuH.n, Cultlvato...
·

DII. Harrowl, Com Plant.... I'

and PotatoDIII.,1 ,

.

We make a complete line of tDl·
age implements, suitable for all

, solis and conditions. Remember
that P. & O. Implements have
been used by three generations of
American farmers, IIIId that eveey
thinlr we make is

Backed by an Unqualified Guarantee.

ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER for� Implements and then
Insist on getting them. Whe_Il you are ready to invest in farm im

plements, buy the best-the peg line. We will gladly send �
catalogs and other literature to any address. Write us your wants.

'1IiF8�__8H==i!I"_"""'''''� 1IIa=_..aBE ..Miii!lImC

THAT IS TNI TITLI
OUR ..IW

. which we send you for tho alklDI:. together with. froe isaople of
our pure Canadian Grown RegBnorated Swed.ilh Seld Oat...

This book wee written hT WiWam •

Galloway. ProfeaIOf Bowman, and oth.
er seed experts. n contain. prlcele.
Information-worth real moneY-abOq'
how to make big mone,. tn oat.; boW'
to make a seed lied j how to .tart A
.eed patch. bow to make oat. stand oa
rich rround and how to grow • bumpf
or cro�ot 061.1, It; II profulelllllUl-��1lI e��:.fri�ctfi�eI·· ::2
opinion. as given by farmen all OYer
the country,
Nowremembor. this book Is free for tbeuklnl, an4wewfUHn4

Uta JOU togetherwith a free lampleof the o."t orbHterdillt eD
alO1e ten cent! to cover cost of packing and pottage, and we.wlll
lend you a Big sample packet, or aTripi. 5i18 for 2�c, and for

�b�: fsa��!o��i:!·e!��;a�t:ts·�Ol o.!,���e=:: �::Ie�:�
cuh in part P;Aymen:t on any future orden JOU aend In. .

LOOI[HERBI
Throe kerDoll III .. 1><>4. from all ..""'01 pbol<>rrapb as

crown on our bl, Canadian Seed Oate farm.
You can ral80 76 toUObu.hola to the acrewith our seed.

ImpoMed direct; from Canada. Extra fine, Send for free
••mple, "opoako for Ito.lf. Our cuotomoro who bougb\ Feed Your Oats to the Harsel Dr Hall, Ir Sell II
!����:��.!i:l�tha�e�!��half5� 1!��hll�:�:nto��rra�rd You can afford to do it when you .top to Bcure up the net ra-

leed, whIch proves our .t&tement that farmen need a lults between our .eed and ordinary toed. Which I. cheaper

Ch';'::'':P��I�li!��:�:':tl:;r''••dO...onourblrCan. G.nulnelmport.d Regen.rated S.edl.h ••••ot Oat. �t

adian Farm-new. clenn land-and grow the Ganuln. ���r��atli;ar���OOt)J:�"�;�V�taoa:b:tro::!p:tillFh:hi�:Itd�i
R.g.n.rat.d Swedl.h S.I.ot O.t.which haa brole- weaklln,l, tllat plainly prove th8J' are inferior and run outt O:ur
.n .n Noord•• Specially hred to 8uit climnUc and loll thorougbbred Imported CanadIan oata con • little more thaD com ..

conditions in theU. S. )![ature. from 12 to 16 days earlier mOD leed at the stan, but it ,.OU paid 'twIce the price aDd re

than other kindl. Extra large white berry. Thin hUlk. celved common teed for Dothlnc. our oate would be cheaper and
Stiff Btraw. Tremendous yielder. Rich I,D. protein. and brinK,.au the most profltl. It'a netN.ult. that count., 1

just the oat you have been looktn, for. J.1 Andrew•• na..el, Minn., wrltee: "Yielded 10& bu. toacre.·'

Why not ttart: a aeed patch on your farm W. "earl Otcar Kling. Alamosa. Colo. writea,
• "YIelded In bu. to acre."

Uhu paid othert big. It will pay you. H. Hendrick. Roanoket Ill .• wrltet, "Oat 95 bu. from one acre .•

Wrltoulearly. ThedemandforourteedIBt1'emendoua. A. J. Barber, OIlnto_, NY, wrltelt '·Oallo"..,., you are rlclit.
Ian year we had to return ordera we could DOt fill. last sprln, I bough' SOUlO aeed oate oJ! 70U. JllIt threahed.. Yield-
Write early. Demand tremendou.. Supply limited. ed 80 bu. per acre.

GALLOWAY BROS.·BOWMAN CO., Seed O.t••peel.nata 1•• 312
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YH CII DEPER •• DE "FLO'. em"
. FOR SITISFICTORY IEIILTI

We are well pleued with our 10 H:.: P; "Flour Cit,... tractor Wethreshed 1,000 bushels of wheat, plowed 100' acrea, ,ell.ked and haRowecl160 acrea pulling three 7·foot dJaka and a five-section harrow all at the��e tf:ee'ws.,tr:. �t o118� cents per acre for cuollne and o!Jo,-one ,manfn plowing we pulled eight H-Inch bottoma, ayeracinc III acre. per4ay. at a coat of 118 cents per acre tor cuoUne and oiL We are weU.atlaned with our outtlt. Yours truly,
SHOWALTER BROS., DARLOW, KAN.fte It13 "J.I'Ioor 0117" baa maDJ' __ f-*- wbleh add to Ita d.C!leaey. U Intereated, _d tor VataIC No. It. -

Illllar...�1ata Co., 848 441111". 10., 11..,.11t, II.. '

PPLETIl
RETURN APRON ENDLESS APRON.

AND LOW DOWN

�
�......

limpl.��
.��"-;"",
t..........-..... A "ora.........,.. .,..dilI.. roU-caHIi, i1;

... Wid. Hal,...... .t "......
__'MaW. loat reat.Appleton Manure Spreaders always give long service; spread even,pull easy; because they are perfectly designed and honestly constructed. An Appleton Manure Spreader is a profitable machinefor you to buy. Its use keeps your land'healthy and in highest _productive condition-that means paying crope. Write todq for FreeCatalog illustrating and deecribing our 10 styles.A complete liD. ofmacW-ID...u .. ,._ tenfhr:r.APPLETON MANUFACTURING CO., 219 Fatlo St., Batnia, m.

I,

Spra:�ing and Spray, Mixtures
By GEORGE O. GREENE. Horticaltur&.t. K. s. A. C.

AKANSAS farmer who had come
, from the East and who had, be·

fore coming West, sUCC!ell8fully
grown an orchard without muoh trouble
or oare, made the remark to a man who
was doing some demonstration sprayingfor the Agricultural Colle�e, "Sprayingis all humbug; it is only smce we beganto spray that we have had all of these
leaf spots, cankers and bugs." The sue
eessful orchardist won't believe that it
is all humbug, though it is 'tme that it
is only since we had so many diseases
and insects that we have had to spray.The 'ocean and the high mountains DO
longer act as barriers to keep out the
insects and diseases, as they did before
we were in so close touch with our dis
tant neighbors by rail and steamship.Each year we· acquire a new plant dis
ease or insect in exchange for each one
we kindly introduce into the old world
countries. France has us to thank for:
the mildews and black rot of the grape.The world has France to thank for the
discovery of Bordeaux mixture. We now
nave nearly the whole list of insects and
fungus diseases in our Kansas orchards.
The man who does Dot have the time to
spray is about ready for the hortdeul
iural eerap neap.
For the most part, these insects and.

fungus pests are easily kept in check bythe proper use of the various spray ma
terials. In tbe -past few years there has
been inuch advance in the way of spraymixtures, machinery, and methods of ap
plication. To the successful orchardist
It is not so much a problem of whether
he will have a crop of defective or sound
fruit as it is a 9.uestion of how to prevent overproduction resulting, necessar
ily, in small fruit and depleted vitalityof his trees.

Many growers, during' their first at
tempts at insect and fungus control,
\vait too long to begin their work. Tbeyconsider that spraymg is a cure. Spraying never cured anything; the use of
properly applied spray materials is a
preventive only.
The blotches, scabs, leaf spots, cankers

and other fungus troubles are but low
order plants growing on the fruit trees,
leaves or fruit. Tnese low plants like
wise produce reproductive bodiea-e-thoughin a somewhat dift'erent manner-which
vie call spores Instead of seeds. These
spores are released, ready to begin the
growth of a new plant, about the time
the plant on which they are parasiticalbegins to leaf out in the spring. So the
orchardist who has been successful tells
us to spray about the time the fruit tree
drops its blooms, in order that we mayhave a chemical, such as Bordeaux mix
ture or lime sulphur wash, handy to kill
these spores when they begin to sprout.He then tells us to spray three weeks
later that we may have some inore of
that same fungicidal chemical on the
new growth as well as to replenish the
former supply that may have been
washed oft' by rains or blown away bywinds. For the same reason -he tells us
to spray seven weeks after tbis second
spraying has been applied.
Onr succesafuJ orchardist has also

studied the habits and the life historyof the various Insectsthat stand between
us and a crop. He has learned from ex

perience that it is easier to kill the few
canker worms that hatch out just as the
clusters of apple buds appear from the
parent fmit bud, than it is to kill the
many that appear after the leaves have
fully set on the trees. So he tells us
that then is the best time to spray with
lead arsenate and that at the same time
we will kill the curculio that loves so
well to sting out plums, peaches and
apples. He also finds tllat just as the
petals are falling the caly cup of the
apple is still open and that, if we want
to kill the first brood of codling moth
worms, we must have some lead arsenate

-

in the calyx cup. He tells us to begin
spraying about the time the blossoms
are two-thirds fallen.
Our successful orchardist has learned

that he must know what he is spraying
for, the actions of the different chem
icals he is using on the different insects
and fungi, and in what stage of develop
ment they are in their weakest condi
tion.
The following formulas are some of

those that have- given the best results
for the man who has made a SUC�BB of

.

spraying:
Bordeau Mixture-

3 pounds copper sulphate
4 pounds lime

50 gallons water.
To make one 50-gallon barrel: Dis

solve the copper sulphate by suspending

it in a oloth or sack in & wooden vesselcontaining 25 pllons of water. ,It mustbe suspended in suob manner that, itwill not touCh the bottom of· the veBBelSlack the lime in just enough water t�keep it from burning and Dot enough to"drown" it. Dilute it to 25 gallons.Pour the two together simUltaneouslyand strain through a 2O-mesh copperwire sieve. The mixture can be testedfor acidity by the use of litmus paper.As an insecticide, to this mixture maybe added lead arsenate at the rate of 2
pounds to 50 gallons of water.
Lime Sulphur Wash-Home Boiled-

4u pounds' lime (best commercial lump)80 pounds sulphur (sulphur 1Iour)"pO_gallons of water.
Heat 10 gallons of water in the cooking vessel, Slack the lime in this''water.Pour in the lime a little at a time to

prevent slopping 1
over. When the limebegins to slack, pour, in the sulphur afterit has been screened through a 20-meshsieve. When the lime is completelr.slacked add full amount of water. Boll

vigorously for not more than one' hour.
Forty-five to 50 minutes seems to givethe best results. The mixture is now
read)" for use and may be used 'imme
diately or it may be stored for future
use. For winter or dormant spraying,use 1 gallon of the mixture to 9 gallonsof water. For summer spraying, use 11gallons of the mixture to 50 gallons of
water.
These amounts are given for a mixture giving a. Beaume test 01 32 degrees.If the test is below 32 degrees br the

Beaume hydrometer test, use shghtlymore of the mixture. These hydrometers may be obtained from any firm ad
vertis�g lime suJphur or other sprayingmaterials. .

Lead arsenate may also be added tothis mixture as an insecticide at th�rate of 2 pounds to 60 gallons of water.
For small orchards where the amountof lime sulphur demanded is no eoneiderable amount, the commercial boned

mixture will give better satisfaction.
This commercial boiled mixture is now
being used to some extent by orchard
ists with considerable acreage of trees.
It takes some practice to become �xpertin the ma�ing 'of the lime-sulphur walhand it is not advisable for the grower tomake his first attempts at sprayiug with Ithe mixture that he has prepared for.himself. It has also been found thatthere ill very little value to ready pre- ,

pared Bordeaux mixture.

Old Trees Yield Fine Frnit.
Mrs. Frank Kotsch, of Troy, managerof the Frank Kotsch fruit farm, cleared

$7,564.80 this year from ,25 acres of
apples and 18 acres of berries. The grossreceipts for the products of the 43 acres
were more than $12,000, but $1,753 was
paid for help in picking and marketingthe berry crop, and $2,596.75 went to the
men she hired to rick, pack and market
the 3,995 barrels 0 apples. Also, $212.83
was spent for spraying the orchard four
times, for Mrs. Kotsch believes in spraying-now. And thereby iii suspended a
tale.
Frank Kotsch is treasurer of Doni

phan county, and, therefore, hasn't much
time to give to the science of fruit growing. So Mrs. Kotsch. for the last two or
three years, has been in charge of the
fmit farm. She is the general manager;he the advisory board. Two years agothe general manager looked at her cropof wormy, scrawny and scabby applesand decided to cut out the entire or
chard. Insects and apple diseases were
so strongly intrenched that the orchard
looked hopeless. It had never been
sprayed. "Chop them out," said the general manager. ''We'll plant this groundto small fruits."
But the death sentence on those 1,000trees was never car.ried out. An en

tomologist from the Kansas AgriculfuralCollege, bearing of the !'Shoot-at-sunrise"
order hastened to the Kotsch farm and
pleaded for the lives of the trees. The
orchard was ill, he said. All it needed
was spray, and lots of it. With her
permission he would spray the orchard
himself and prove his .statement. She
agrced. But frost killed most of tbe
buds the next year-1911-so the yield
was small, though at "that the profitsthat year were more than the year previous which had been a good year for
fmit.
In 1112 the college man again took

charge of the spraying in the Kotsch
orchard. This orchard was one of .18
in which -tbe college conducted sprayingtests. The 1,000 trees were sprayed four
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on the Kotsch.'&.au. }�he�1B receipts
were $8,070 lIii..U....,69 in 1010
whieb .i.IrDI:,ar ...... ,fnit. .�
w.ae.IO.(l8IS��-J;tIIe.:fuw .....
.........,�. i1It I8lOc� ....... ·_n ...
"oatil" :.:were_� •• "Ifataelts:!a'
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Leanael � iIB'gect M'IRh pPnm iBifir•
. �y if"noit •.eqellitii.ee Witlt'!b"fir ,,_ml
soWing' tt -wfth 'OILiII-'-� baiWla.,&IIIi .due
half.-..e! ....
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__• :At
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__....
time:'cae' etnl ::natiee tWt'there�i8

any'kafir sown on' be·gremid.W:in __
or ttwo 'blltauees '�1In.e "iI&d"the kafir
OQJIle ml.after ha"eat ..and fll!U&l if;..t
beat the oMs. erop .In __ vbile .-

o"lhera� .wiUl ·"t�eDe.,.. 't'.hex.·
ac..s-itrllWle . .a pa,.iIIg�-..

-:

:Auother wl!-Y I haft·huidWd
-

kafir
tbUJlr_ve f.mel 'prof,itaiie is'f.orplcJw
tllef'll'U8'lld.�l_d drill :from> one'tniIIt·
el to'Ti bushels per acre fer;�y. iln.Oae

�of'MOO I�'36,__>8 iDehee

� ;laarroweii luil :4Iri1leil __ :.bna!Iel

lam!per _ t'and."., Dad ....very'iIhy
&ummer and -tile r;.eIrineh bugs "'WEml" 'lID

tlUG: ill fit .,taat 'I-�t .tlley�
wWId ·take :it. .BIiIt ltlla:iks -to tile· 41�
plowing Lcat it �t.Wiee aid _Wd 1;5 _t..

of ·fiIIe·",..
'!lu ,·the 'spriDg ·..of ,1910 �I bid;rented

0IIIt all ef'an �80.-re fum fer fJan :DIi
IlGiI!·Wtallthltt 1l5·..�!�·ariill JIOt:��
..W.•'" ·.to.Go \1nth.lt.I .;pIa••U�oiMlt

.._"'-." tBnIiDg 'DIlder .,. t.J'IDOd .en,p

.f -:weeaa «if ·the ']!8&r� \lIef� !.II'adh
a1iId iriIWd '_e t__l kafir rper ......

='to-He'fiHt8e�t .lI'IIia.en·".1·eat.it·..t·_i.Dat\IIIHt31 ...

•f�faap.
ilil· tJae...8priDg,.of;lD)m·pto.tid.J4':OUl'ell
fm.fJle"s."mtg..of')8)m.. jIIoowed-!40 ·sene

Then . tllere came a, rain that c...wa

the �fi1l. :1 ....bIe "ctisced :tt, 'hnmred
..iii ·aJid;,plutAint'.t!l cam with:1arrow

�rs. ·rJ.t fa :..the r:eera _ .�
tllraagh rtae,:_peumt':.tiIere 'eawe .i'4j.iaeIi
rain anlI coverea tlIe· eom .�raWy.
I -1Ian:oweid .it "brice 'to �Imfak . fIIae :emat,
bIIt ..eiJIg'tllatl.tJae l.tama,woaJdiGeipoar'
aBihs it"WB.Wpttiag'la6e 11lou� 'diad

it agaPa, )hartoWl 'it "... p1anteil �to

kafir -;witla 'atirq� !_ camI

planter. ..l_har.row.m:.tbe.ufir:twiee --.ad

plowed it '·.Bee. ,.nis 'field filled two

16x36 silos ·and I sflD 'ha'd eight acres

Of .8laoilked :_fir Iist the ·field. -With, a
• :heI1Re HBee'_ 'falr"BideS bee.ides 'a mad

iNi'(\e 'of the'� on :oDe side, .there
would not'be over<21i .aeree.
No '-erop will �:PQnd -more.TeadHy'to

good farming than-kalil', ·a.i'while corn

is-superiOr to it in tl!e feedillg value of

the grain, kafir will-make a �air""erop'of
gl'ain in 'yeaJ\s wben it '}watles oom to

make ·a fair crop of fOd.ler. Anotl!er

advantage of kafir is ithat, ·,exC'ilpt . in
cases of· extreme drought it gives 'm!e
until 'freezing weather·to care for It.
I am still ig-noraBt as to the v.alue of

kaiir' for silage so' fa!' as .peFBODal ex·
perience goes, but, if-it OOlDeS up to my

expectations r tlJink I wil'l have a ,sat

isfaewl'Y answer tQ. the .question· "What's

the imatter with Kansas1"-not '!!Jl&ugh
kafir, -sil()s an'd alfalfa, and of course it
would be UDderstood between the lines

that Kansas should have enclUgh live

stock to consume her feed.
I ·am goilJlg to llegin next week trying

silage a.s a feed for baby beef, milk-cows
and a small a;mo:lll�t for llorses. I hope
my 'experience with kafir may be of

some value to 'some one else. I am

'''lltehi-ng 'for what I am sure-to find in

the e.'lperie·nce .of others that will be

valuable to me._:'W:II£. L, MEUS:t:B, A·nsOll,
Kan.

.

Does 'Not l:.ike Ifafir _For .Hogs.
I think that Kafir can be depended

�pon as a much surer crop than com

far the western two,thiros of Kansas. a:
think it would be weJI for every fann

to have a considerable acreage of 'Kafir.

I have -raised 40 bushels of Kafir per
acre when corn ,alongside only made 10

bushels. 1 think it is harder on land
than corn and it isn't as go.od feed, es

peeially -£Or hogs. '1 made a Immber of

tests feeding Kafir to hogs ·and it was

never satisfactory. -I like it f<lr horses

when cracked and fed with braD, making
the feed one-third in'bilk of bran. 'r

bave II; neighbor 'wIlO put ufir 'in his

silo .aD.d..he claims,his cows..gave co.nsid·

el'&bJe more milk when' fed on it· than

when he fea eorn silage. . An av.e1'age.

crop of�Kafir will make'Jlearly,&n,hle tile
amOtfRt 'of silage that an average corn

crop -wilLmake.-C. M. GA:BVI!lB, ,Abi.lene,
Kim.

lRwlee :f. Meuum,g £om.
,'l'kelt! IRe (manY' rules for measurillg

corn. Inquiries conducted
_ br the Mis·

souri State:Board ,_Qf .4gi'ieWaue sAow:

���..oaw.a11JU.

1lL zr

..
:'2edham. . the ....11:...._ .....$.!.

PDlIuId "CIIaa -lDreeder of '"Ha_ Clty. N
w.m sell ,em�u.radaY. : ..�_111."-'
Ute 'a'ft&tut r-.e1rH <.t �....... , des
that ,was "ever .-rend lIry __ .aebrsi*&.•

breeder. They were all sired by Mr. ·Peu·

�·s ..bIat .boar. _liL\ae ;Va.lJey QQI,d.Iluat..�&1Iid,

oat .t a liae LOt 'I'reat_ fte"erb;g
l.etvAee tile. !lOW 'T�uh :aeId�.�'"

=.:t;,��-=���:�!���!
to�_ J.i08__"lI&. ·��_,..t
h_e' ,etcy. N'eb. !

'·1!lhorthorns ., ,Su_e;·
,

I.,._ ,

,:i.'armen ·.1Id lDreeo1ePB' fit .�,MId "Me- •

br.aaIla·aa..Jd ,"ar In -.m.Iad ....._.... -

ttcm ShGrtlllorn "sale' to ·.be IlMd' at 8_,,-,

tleld, lIaD., "on MOIlcia'Y, 'Fe-b...."Y U. ,'1'.'" I

sale Is composed ot a 'select .4nitt ,_ IIJle (

·lIOOdf�·..t'G. '-F, -H1It"t and A. B.'Qani->

-. l� ' .•, ·Sam_meld. ..Ft'tty )Mad • ....1

,'be"lIGId, :t9ret-wbloh are '1IId1a, ,-rty".U ,ott
serftftahle'••e. BaIt at t_t ,flt tlle......-I

�fe ,�e .t�":".;wlld:..ri::e!�JI�!
, Kaa.ae�Jil'ar.mer....."loenr,e� _ulol'.

I
'CJiariers·t,.....- .....'....rA__�.l
De W, ·U. Charte"", ··Poland elUna Bide,

held on l"etirnary 6. at Butler, Mo.. was a'
great -eueeMS. The pe,""ts' obtabted 'are an

��d�'free��e::P�� i:rb:!�:peP"lgi:=- i
Bebag wedl. advertlecd, the s..1-e was weH'
attended both by farmers ..nd breed'ers, and'

the se......1 aver",se ot U1.+0 epeakB -_1-
Il-mee far the €ltarter Oak Jaer.d. W, fl.

W",Uace ot }Bunceton, ]1(",., topped t-he sale

on No. 2 at ,l!25. J. R. CI,lne ot liola, 'K9J1l.,
bou«ht the next htlJ.hee.t. No.7, at UO!.
CalanelB Sparks, Harriman lalld Robbms dId

the eellLlng. FoUowmg Is the report In fun:

I-Fred A. McAl'lil�ter,. Boustcm, Mo.. $ 51.00

lI-W. B. Wallaee, B.Jlcet_. Mo.... 136·.00

3-J. e. HaU. Hall.vlhle, 'Mo......... 81.00

4-Fred A, M<>AU1ster ......•..•••• 51.00

6-Ed Fr�zlel', Drexel. lIIlo........... 60.00

6-J. C. liB/II .........•..•••••••••• 81.00

7-J. R. Cline. lola, Ran.•...•.••••• 101.00

8-C. S. Doublas. Butler, Mo.•.•. �. 51.00

9-J. H. Baker ............•••••••• 68.100

10-B. Myers, Palmyra. lIIlo. •.••••• •.•• 37•.60

II-E. Dedman. Carthage, ·Mo. ••.• ,.. 57,00

l2-ChILrles Z. Buker, Hambelf.g, Ark. 68.00

I3-Charles Z. Baker .........••.••• 57.·00

14-A. G. Blair. Bro;w:blgton, Mo..... .87.60

16-W.illla.m Frazier, A.drian. ,.Mo..... 52 .. 1i0

17�D. V. Stwhl, :ru..ne Elm. Kwn...... 36100

IS-Charles :Z, Baker ............••. 53.00

19-J. C. Ha.Jl ,........ •..•• 4;Q...00

20.....:T. J. Vonmeter. Judson, Iowa.... 60.011

21-L. V. O'Keefe, SlI1\"e.u. Ka.n....... 6.2..511

22-Charles Z. Ba:ker ••.•. ,......... 43.00

23-Charles Z. Baker •....••.••••••• 53.00

24-<1. S. PoJ..la.rd, Co;w:gW, .Mo....... ·36•.00

26-J. C. Hall 1:Jf•.00

·26...,..D. V. S.ta.hl •.• • •• • .. • 41:100

27-Ed Frazier. Drexel, Mo........... 4Q... 0.0

28-W. F. Shut, Sh",t, Mo............ 48.011

29-J. C. Hall 5.0.0.0

39-.r. C. Hall ; ....•..••.• 51;.90

31-,ruhn Gavine. Bil'hear.t, Okla.. ••. 511.00

32-.];ohn Gav·me , ...•_......
50100

33-Doctor Rhoades, Austin. Mo...... 55.DO

34-Ed Frazier. • ...••.•...•••
••••• •• 44•.00

35-Tom Sheedy, Hwne, Mo.......... 43.00
� 36-George Hert7.. "Butler, '"Mo. ••••••• 40.00

37-Charies Z . .Baker .......•••••••• 46.00

38-.1. A. Burllne. Butler. Mio........ 4�00

39-Fred S. Reddtck. Pleasan.ton. 'XIIlDo '4.l!.OO

40-Lee Wtldma:n, Kan:ko.kee. m. .... fO ..OO

41-A. G. Blain, Butler, Mo ,......
42;01)

42-Wllllam Frazier ,..... 42.0'0

43-W. Z.. Baker, Rich Hlll•.Mo...... 45'.00

44-Tom S'heedy, Hume, Mio.......... 42 ...0'0

46-D. B. Duhln, Carthage. Mo....... 40.0'0

46-Bert Harrilma.n. PI'lot ·Grove. Mo.. '4.0'.'0'0

47-E. Deadman .-... 41.00

4S-'C. S. l){}.uglas ...••.••.•••••••••
'60"/.00

f9-Fred A. 'McCallister •.•••••• '.... .S:tIOO

The (8 head Bofd tor $2,467',00, an ave"ltge

I of Ul:tO per head.

A Wonder 4galn.
J. J,. Griffiths af 'RM�, .Ran., with hlB

. characteristic des1Te to own the best. ha.e

_,..to i....... -.ad �Sltt ""hat· Ie, .,_tled

to .be·__ of' the _«reateet· .!lend 'boalls ev:er
. bred aad used. hi that Btate. His iIlaane ill

.A Wonder Again. SoDd...he wel:A1u! a bhotr881J11d!

pemoOs' .....1t&Jl ·Im ...H ftesh. ' He h_", ' t;.,_a-t
�IIutidIDg' tile: h...,@ ,fjfi-E. 'Grltter di"Ii1IIII,
lGwa. ')IIr. Grlt·ter .Is the man that In'ed A

Wa.1er. perhaps the mut DClteid boar.-

'IIIete -liePd'ens .... :..._
··bat'. rial. 'S'Wftt�:��.'1I!e
tIae..�a.&l rplliaJy�•.aft._

.. "_,,ED
.By kee� it...tt, pua.ie aad ..

IlBI30W.TELJ :W)A'E'ElI:l!ElCl'QF with

.

SHE[:JW�'E'!R 1JE!A:1HBil :HULBR
Gt'e",test thiag ever '{",vell,ted fer l"..eservlng, "'atel!Pl'oofJ.ag �lIiJl.d leng):henlD:g the'11te
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RE-·LIABLE BR£E·DERS·
The "Big Threp-" 'oultry Farms
W.��8'" fT���bm.rJIJ����st

birds of correct color, shape and markings.
Twenty-two blue ribbons, color and shape
specials, and sliver specials In this season's
shows. Five pens headed by Kansas State
Show and other show winners. Eggs, $1 to

'5:&�1� f�tN�:tf:t '����'g'�OAmerlcan
standard light fawn and white; also pure
white. Never defeated In show room. Fine
shape and heavy laying strains. Eggs
Fawn, white, $1.60 per 1·6, $8 I>er 100; white,
$3 per 16. $10 per 60.
BOURBON RED TURKEYS-Big, hardy,

domestic as chickens. Exira fine color, two
year-old breeders. Eggs, ,3 per 11. Free
catalog.

. ORPINGTONS.
BUFF ROCK COCKEREL8 82.00 TO "',00.

Ferris & Ferris, Effingham, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON8, COCKEREL8 PUL
lets, 80c up. M. Spooner, Wakefield, Kan.·
PURE WHITE ORPINGTON EGG8, 81.110

per setting; $7.00 per hundred. Large, white
stock. Mrs. Helen LIII, Mt. Hope, Kan.

8. (J. BUFF ORPINGTON (J0(JKEREL8.
$1.00 and $1.50. Mrs. J. A- Young, Wake
field, Kan.

BUFF ORPINOTON CO(JKEREL8, I. R.
Drakes. Orders lor eggs booked now. Mrs.
T. N. Becky, Linwood, Kan.

AMERICAN FAWN AND WHITE IN
dian Runner Ducks, Butt Rocks. Stock eggs.
W. A. Hllands, Culver, Kan.

ORPINGTONS-WHITE, BUFF; PEKIN
Ducks. Eggs, $1 to- $4. Write ·for mating
list. J. H. Eby, Newton, Kan.

BIDE-A-WEE FARM BUFF ORPING
tons won at Nebraska State Show. 1 pullet,
& cockerels. Winners at Agra and Smith
Center Shows. Roy J. Lucas, A ..ra, Kan.

WHITE ORPINGTON8 EXCLU8IVELY
"Kellerstrass strain." Choice cockerels, ,3
and $5. Eggs In season. Satisfaction guar
anteed. H. B. Humble, Sawyer, Kan.

KELLERSTRA88 AND I M I' 0 R T E'D
White Orplngtons. Blue ribbon winners,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Des Moine.. Write tor
catalog. Gabel Mfg. Co., Hawkeye, Iowa.

WHITE ORPINGTON EGG8, ,2.00 PER
16-$10.00 per 100. Special price on larger
amounts. Ed. LeClere, Central City, Iowa.

GUARANTEED THOROUGHBRED S. C.
White and Butt Orplngtons; cockerels, $3;
pullets, $2; eggs. $1.50 per 16. J. A- Blunn,
Station A, Wichita, Kan.

8 (J. BUFF ORPINGTONS-PULLET8 ,1
to h. Good Butt eggs, ,1.50 to $3 per 16.

Pawnee Poultry Ranch, Route 2, Bo� 12,
Larned, Kan.

CRYSTAL WHITE ORPINGTON8, KEL
lerstrass strain. Stock, eggs and baby
chicks tor sale. C. B. Owen, Lawrence,
Kan.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS, JANU
ary, February. National egg laying contest
winners, 1912. Mating list free. S. C. Fel
lows, 530 St. Louis St., Springfield, Mo.

KELLERSTRASS CRY S TAL WHITE
Orplngtons, Ii!. C. White Leghorns. Stock
eggs, baby chicks. Satisfaction or money
back. Theo. Flick, Goodland, Kan.

S. C. BUFF AND BLACK ORPINGTON8-
Eggs, $1.50 for 16, and cockerels, $1.60 to $3
each. Good stock. Ella. Sherbonaw, Fre
donia, Ka.n.

WHITE OBPINGTON STO(JK AND EGGS
for sale, from Kellerstra.ss $30 ma.ting pens.
Big wlnter'lahrs. Address Martin Stephens,
Lebanon, Neb.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS.
Hens In pen score 93 to 94>,!,. $3.00 for 16

eggs. Farm range, scored, $1.50 for 16 eggs;
100, $6.00. Mrs. Ida. Clements, Hennessey,
Okla.

J. (J. KULLMAN, BREEDEB OF BUFF,
White and Black Orplngtons, the kind that
win. Stock for sale. Eggs, $3 for 15 eges.
Life member A. P. A. Towanda, Kan.

EGGS FOB HATCHING FBOM HEAVY
laying stram, prize winning, Single Comb
White Orplngtons. Large size, good color.
Correct type. Prices right. Ca.talog free.
P. H. Anderson, Box F-63, Lindsborg, Kan.

DIPOBTED ENGLISH BLUE AND BUFF
Orplngton Ducks for sale. Booking orders
for eggs now. Big layers and big payers.
One duck laid 91 eggs In 106 day.. Write
for prices. Emma Holtz, Wilber, Neb.

BLUE RmBON STBAIN WHITE OBP
Ing tons. Some fine YO!lng cockerels from

my prize winning birds at from U.60 to $6.
Let me know your wants. C. O. Crebbs,
Stattord, Kan.

KELLERSTRASS ,STBAIN WHITE ORP

Ingtons exclusively. A few cockerels left a.t

$1.60 each. Eggs, $1 and $2 per 16; $6 and
$9 per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed. L. A.
McKlnnell, Maize, Kan.

EUGS - S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS,
Bronze Turkeys of quality, by post, paid,
unbroken; six or more Orplngtons, 20 cents

each; turkeys, 30 cents each. J. A. Harri
gan, Patricksburg, Ind.

KELLERSTRASS WHITE ORPINGTONS
-Eggs for hatching from Illinois State Fair
and Missouri Interstate Show winners at

$2.50 and $5.00 per 16. Express paid on

eggs. H. J. Strathmann. Palmyra, Mo.

BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS AND
pullets from my winners at Des Moines,
Kansas City, Topeka, and St. Joseph, ottered
at moderat.e prices. My birds are a good
laying strain, having fine color combined
with great size. H. F. Farrar, Axtell, Kan.

S. O. WmTE OBPINGTONS-KELLEB
strass and Owen Farm strl'oln; some extra.
fine cockerels for sale, $2 to U. These birds
are from Madison Square Garden winners.
Eggs from prize winners, $2, $8 and ,6 per
16. Ed Gra.nerhotz. Esbon, Kan.

SINGLE OOMB BUFF OBPINGTONB
Eleven years for eggs and quality. Eggs
from fancy matings, $8 per 16; high-class
utility, ,7 per. 100. Ask tor free mating
list. Also stra.wberry plant. cheap, J, r,
Cox, Route 8, Topeka., Itall,

ORPINGTONS.
OBPINGTONS, WHITE AND BUFF,

Also' Rhode leland Rllds. Malee and fe
males, eggs for ha.tchlng, and baby chicks
for sale. Extra good stock, priced right for
ready sale. C. W. Landrum, Carthage, Mo.

BUFF OBPINGTON EGGs-GOOD UTIL- .

Ity flock, fine color and size, 60c per 15; $3
per 100. Baby chicks hatched to order for
March delivery, $1.60 per dozen; April de
livery, $1.20 per dozen. L. H. Cobb, Duna
vant, Kan.

SINGLE oosra BUFF OBPINGTON8-
High class stock and winners at Newton,
1911, and State Show, 1912 and 1913. Cock
erels and pullets for sale. Eggs, $5 and $3
per 16. Write for mating list. Wichita.
Buff Orplngton Yards, Wichita, Kan. .

PL'YMOUTH ROCKS.
BARRED PLYMOUTH BOCK8-MBS. E.

:m. Hazen, Hiawatha, Kan.

BARRED ROCK EGGS 1'11, '1.00; 100
$6.00. Mrs. Dradle Dunbar, Columbia, Kan.

WHITE BOCK CO(JKERELS, ,2 PER.
Good ones. F. G. King, Olivet, Kan.

,
BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS-STANDARD

bred eggs, $2 per 16. Orders booked now.
Mrs. Coral E. Pfrang, Wetmore, Kan.

WHITE BOCKS - SOME GOOD STOCK
for sale. Write your wants. J. A. Kautt
ma.n, Abilene" Ka.n.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS - EGGS
tram "Best In the World" strain, $1.00 and
$2.00 setting. E. H. Steiner, Sabetha, Kan.

CHOICE BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK
cockerels for sale, $1.50 to $3 each. Eggs
In season. E. Leighton, Efflngham, Kan.

'wInTE RO(JKS, FISHEL STRAIN. EGGS,

16i $1.26; 100, ,6. Mrs. Frank Powell, Buf
fa. 0, Kan.

EGGS FOB HATCmNG FROiU TRAP
nested 200-egg strain of White Rocks, $2.60
for 16. E. L. Latterty, Ellsworth, K'!-n.
CHOICE QUALITY L AR G E WHITE

Rock cockerels. F. A. Stever, Efflngham,
Kan.

BARRED ROCKS-LAB G E. EARLY,
high-scoring birds. Henry Molyneaux, Pal
mer, Kan.

BARRED BOOK, EGGS, fIJ.OO PER HUN
dred. W.rlte' for catatogue, Harry E. Dun
can, Humboldt, Kansas.

BARRED BOCK EGGS FROM THREE
tine matfngs, Write for list. Also hens and
pullets. Mrs. E. C. Wagner, Holton, Kan.

PARTRIDGE ROOKS. BmD BROTHERS
strain. Cockerels fol' sale. Gregor Fisher,
Elkhorn, Wls.

LARGE WHITE BOCK COCKEREL8-
Also a few Butt Cochln bantams for sale.
J. C. Bostwick, Hoyt. :{Can:

BUFF BOCK EGGS .,2.00 PER 15. PRE
paid. Circulars free. Ferris & Ferris, Ef-
fingham, Kan.

'

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK OO(JKER
els, $1.60 each, four for f6, or U2.60 per
dozen. Mrs. Henry Bachelder, Fredonia,
Ran.

PUBE-BRED BARBED ROCK EGGS AT
tarmers' prices. Decide nowl Get my illus
trated egg circular. L. R. Connor, Route D
1, Lexington, Mo.

BARRED BO(JKS EX(JLUSIVELY. EGGS
for hatching, $2.76 for 30; $3.60 for 60;
,0.60 for 100. Satisfaction guaranteed. Kln

,.ney Caven, LeRoy, Ka.n.

BUFF ROCKS OF SHAPE, SIZE AND
color. Winners of blue. Score, 90 to 93 *'.
Price of eggs right. Glen Swarts, Route I,
Dixon, III. .

BARRED ROCKS-DENVER WINNERS
first cockerel, 6 entries, • ribbons. Special.
matings hold 6'6 premiums; utility flock, 12.
Eggs, 16, $3; 30, $6; 16, $1.26; 60, H; 100,
$6. Mrs. D. M. Gillespie, Clay Center, Kan.

WHITE PLYMOUTH BOCK8-WINNERS
at Missouri State; Little Rock, Ark.; West
ern Missouri, Jetter,son City and Warrens
burg shows. Cocks, hens, cockerels and

fI���f:ona�III��a�g.able prices. A. E. Glass,

BARBED BOCKS BBED FOR WINTER
Ia.ylng for 28 years. Show quality. Eggs,
$I for 16; $2.60 for 60; $4.60 for 100. O. E.
Skinner, C,olumbus, Kan.

CHAMPION BARRED ROCKS; 97 PBE
mtums. Topeka, Lawrence, Manhattan, Blue
Springs, Ottawa. Cockerels, $2.50 up; eggs,
16 $2.00. Mrs. Chris Bearman, Ottawa, Kan.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS-lilY BmDIJ
win a.t the state shows. Stock and eggs tor
sale. Satisfaction guaranteed. FloweroreBt,
Holt, Mo. Mrs. J. W. Porter.

'BUFF PLYIIIOUTH BOCKS - COCKER
els at $3 and $6 each; pullets at $2 each.
If you want better birds, I ha.ve them. Write
for list of recent winnings. T. H. Lucas,
Pattonville, Mo.

BARRED PLYMOUTH BOCKS, THOMP
son Ringlet strain, cockerels $2 each. Eggs
for hatching, $3 for 60; $6 for 100. A- F.
Siefker, Deflanoe, Mo.

WHITE PLYIIIOUTH BOCKS-WINNERS
at Grinnell and Cedar Rapids, scoring 94 to
96. Eggs from special mating, $2 per 16.
Etgs from free range stock, 15 tor $1; 30
for $2; 60 for $3. Chas. L. Berry, Iowa.
City, Iowa, Route O.

E. B. THOMPSON STRAIN BARBED P.
Rocks and Moore & Moore's iltraln S. C. R.
I.' Reds. Prize winners at State Poultry
Show, 1913. Eggs from utility stock, $1.60
per setting. Satisfaction guaranteed. R. A.
Ogden, 1205 South Wichita St., Wichita.,
Ra.n.

BIG SNAP IN WHITE PLYMOUTH
Rocks.-Two of the finest pens In the state
must be sold quick-and the price Is low.
1912 hatched, fully developed and over
Standard weight. Pullets laying. Good
enough to show and win. Buy now and
ha.ve them for this year's breeding. This Is
unquestionably the White Rock bargain of
the year. J. E. Spalding, Care Ke.nsas
rllofmer, *lIlle�I, �all,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHITE RO(JKS EX(JLUSIVELY. SOME

good cockerels for aale.: $I each; & tew cocks,
$1.60. Frank Lott, Da.nvllle, Kan.

"IVORY STRAIN" WHITE RO(JKB
Large white, extra. tine. Graca Dolson.
Neal, Kan.

FOB SALE - FARM-BAISED BARBED
Plymouth Rocks. Cockerels, $1.60 each.
Eggs for hatching In season. J. L. Yordy,
Tescott, Kan.

BUFF ROCK 'EGGS BY PARCELS POST,
trom quality stock, at reasonable prices.
Write today. William A. Hess, Humboldt,
Kan.

BARBED PLYMOUTH ROCK8-CHOI(JE
farm flock carefully mated. Eggs, $4 per
100. A few cockerels, ,$I' each. Mt·s. W. C.
Boeker, Solomon, Kan.

WADDELL'S GOLDEN BOD BUFF PLY
mouth Rocks, best In the west. Winning
everywhere. Eggs tor hatching and'16 good
cockerels for sale. A. J. Waddell, Wichita.,
K� •

BARRED ROCKS A SPECIALTY-BBADe
,ley and Thompson stra.lns. High quality
cockerels, $2 and ,3 each. Eggs In season.
Price mating, $1.60 to ,3 per setting. Or
ders booked now. Mrs. Ada McCandless,
Sterling, Kan.

WYANDOTTES.
'

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, ,1
each. Mrs. J. B. Edgerton, Dwight,. Kan.

SILVEB WYANDOT'.I)ES - EGGS, ,1,GO
per setting. Wm. Royer, Cotteyvllle, Kan.

FOB SALE - WHITE WYANDOTTE
cockerels, $2.00. Alex Thomason, Ha.vana,
Ran.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES - COOKERELS
trom prize winning stock. M. M. Dongls,
Belleville, Kan.

PURE-BBED S I L V E R WYANDOTTE
cockerels, $1 and up. J. B. Fagan, Minne
apolis, Ka.n.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES. STOCK AND'

�:�eff��I��I�:�. all times. J. K. Hammond,

ELEVEN COLUIIIBIAN WYANDOTTE
cockerels at $2.00 each. Send money with
first lett .. r. W. S. Holden, Douglass, Kan,
WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS AND

eggs. Mrs. Geo. Downie, Route 2, Lyndon,
Kan.

FIFTY PURE-BRED SILVER LACED
Wyandotte cockerels. Choice birds, $I to $2
each. Mrs. Alvin Tennyson, Miltonvale, Kan.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES, THE KIND
that 'alwa.ys win. Reliable stock and eggs
for hatching. Write me your wants. 'B. S.
Jackson, Baldwin City, Kan.

200 SILVEB WYANDOTTES FOB SALE
As good as ,they grow. Birds that ·ca.n win'
In the show rooms for you. M. B. Ca.ldwell,
Broughton, Kan.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES 'BREEDING
Pens at reduced prices; fine, vigorous birds;
guaranteed winter layers. Frank We1l8,
6900 Harrison,' Kansas City;' Mo.

DUFF WYANDOTTES - WINNERS OF
all club specials wherever shown. A few
good cockerel8 and pullets for sale, J. A
Bush, Woodla.wn Place, Leavenworth, Kan.

WATTLES' COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
-The West's greatest strain. Ninety rib
bons at 'state shows last four years. Eggs,
$6 and $3 per 16. H. W. Wattles & Bon,
1149 University Ave.. Wichita, Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTES-BOOKING OD
ders now for eggs and baby chicks. Eggs,
U.60 for 16; baby chicks. 26 cents each; eggs
from utility pen, $1.60 per 15. We won first'
cockerel, second hen and third pen at the
State Poultry Show. Send for mating list.
Wheeler & Wylie, Manhattan .: Kan.

CORNISH FOWLS•.
DARK OORNISH GAME, HIGH-SCORING

prize pen. Cockerels and pullets scored.

���gm��,n:K�'!.lngtons. Write N. McKenzie,

DARK CORNISH FOWLS (INDIAN
Games). A few cockerels and pullets for
sale cheap It taken a.t once. J. P. Bridges,
Douglas, Kan. (Mention Kansas Farmer.)

COCKERELS, PULLETS, HENS AND
eggs. Will pay you to try the big breasted
meaty table fowl. Write L. C. Horst, New
ton, Kan.

BRAHMAS.
LIGHT BRAHIIIAS EX(JLUSIVELY•.

Winners at late Kansas City show. Fine
large stock for sale. mating list ready.
Mrs. J. F. O'Danlel, Westmoreland, Kan.

NICKERSON POULTRY YARDS-LIGHT
Brahmas exclusively. Nickerson. Kan. 27
years a breeder. Winners wherever shown.
Eggs, $3 straight.

MINORCAS.
SINGLE COMB BLACK MINORCAB

Stock and eggs for sale. Cockerels, $1.25 to
$3.00 each. Dan Qberhellmann; Holstein,
Mo.

S. V. R. III1NORCA COCKERELS AT
$2.00 each or two for $3.50. Large bone and
from good laying strain. Eggs In season.
W. S. Henermann, Hampton, Iowa.

.

R. C. BI,AOK III1NORCAS AND WHITE
Orplngtona. Large number males and te
males. reasonable. Many prize winners. Eggs

�kl:�ason. Dr. C. J. _Forney, Woodward,

ANCONAS.
PBIZE WINNING MOTTLED ANCONAS,

Eggs and baby chicks. Circular tree. W.
Hardman, Frankfort, Kan.

MOTTLED ANCONAS, BLUE BmBON
strain win, weigh, lay and pay. Write for
catalogue. Erie Smlh;y, Beaver Crossing,
Neb" Route 6,

LEGHORNS.
S. c. B, LEGHORN (JOCKERELS, ,1.0,

to fI.OO ea.ch. ·H. N. Holdeman, Meade, Kan.

BOSE (JOMB BBOWN LEGHOBN COCK-.
erels. . Fine exhibition and laying strains.
Mrs. John Holzhey, 'Bendena, Kan. .

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
$6.00 hundred; fifteen, $1.00. Baby chicks,
HO.OO hundred. Will Tonn, Haven, Kan.

SINGLE OOMBWHITE LEGHORN CO(JK
ere Is, $2 each, from high scoring stock. Mrs.
Mary Helm, Route 6, Topeka, Kan.

TOP NOTCH S, O. WHITE LEGHORNS
Superior layers. Eggs, chicks. Armstrong
Bros., 'Arthur, Mo.

SINGLE cOllm WHITE LEGHOBN8-

IoOo�ng�. sf�a:';'lIa�g�sN!��d��t:�.ng, ,6 p�r

SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHOBN COCK
erels at $I each or six for $6. Mrs. Emery
Babb, Wakefield, Kan.

SINGLE cOllm WHITE LEGHORNS
that are bred to lay. Breeding cockerels,
$1.60 up; six, $7.60. Pla.lnvlew Poul�ry.
Farm, Lebo, Kan.

S, C. BUFF LEGHORNS, FARM RAISED.
First pen, State Show 1913. All awards at
Newton. Eggs In season, Write for prices.
Walker & Kosa, Newton, Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS ,1.00
to $5.00. ' Won first prize at State Poultry
Show. Eggs, $1.00 per 16; $6.'00 per 100.
Mrs. J. E. Wright, Wilmore, Kan.

�o�r:r�f,.E'torC�� :'�.?'X�k ��e����
right. Price, $1.00 each, or $5.00 tor six.
Some from hens that scored 94'>!.. Jewell
Bros., Humboldt, Kan.

SINGLE COIlIB WHITE LEGHOBNS EX
clusively. Uniform, high scoring, free r,!-nge.
Stock eggs. Thirteenth year. "Old Trusty"
Incubator agent. Write me for Trusty cat
alogs. Lowest prices. Experienced. Mrs.
Albert Ray, Delavan, Kan.

OHERBY GROVE POULTBY FARM.
Rocky Ford, Colo. Thoroughbred Bingle Comb
White Leghorn, laying strain, cockerels and
pullets for sale. Orders taken for baby
chicks. Eggs tor hatching. J. A- Hoch
stedler,

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHOBNS,
exclusively. Pure-bred, choice, large, flock
uniform, yellow 1.egs. Free range. Extrs.
layers. Prices reasonable. J!lggs, 16, $1.26;
60, $8.00; 100, $6.00. Mrs. Roland M. Evans,
Route " Maryville, Mo.

SINGLE oosm WHITE LEGHOBNS
Trap-nest bred 10 years for egg production.
Sliver cup winners In Kansas City shows.
Utility, hens, cockerels, $1.25; pullets, $1.60.
Winners for any show. Catalog tree. Ack
erman Leghorn Farm, R. F. D. 6, Rosedale
Station, Kansas City, Kan.

BUFF COCHINS.
BUFF COCHINS FOR SALE. FIF'I'Y

hens, $1.60 up. Also some cocks a.nd cock
erels. Good chance to start right with
good stock. Send tor mating liSt. J. C.
Baughman, Topeka, Ka.n.

LANGSHANS.
BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS FOB

sale. Charles Genter, Anthony, Kan.

" EX�B� FJNE BUFF ANP BLACK
Langshan cockerels, $1.50 to U each. J. A
Lovette, Mullinville, Kan.,

FOB SALE-WHITE LANGSHAN COCK
erels, $1.50 and $2 each. Eggs, 16 for $1;
100 for ,6. Henry Neidig, Madison, Neb.

BLA(JK LANGSHAN OOCKEBELS FOB
sale. Show stock. $2 each. Bruce Cavitt,
Mt. Sterling, Iowa.

BLACK LANGSHANS EXCLUSIVELY.
Cockerels from stock scoring 96. Eggs In
season. Mrs. D. A. Swank, Blue Mound, Kan.·

BLACK LANGSHAN AND HOUDAN'
cockerels, $1.50 to $5 each. Write tor mall-'
Ing list. E. D. Hartzell, Rossville, Kan.

BIG-RONED GREENISH GLOSSY BLACK
Langshans; block eyes; scored 92 to 96.
Cockerels, $2.50 and $5. Eggs, 15 cent&
Guaranteed. H. Osterfos8, Hedrick, Iowa.

'

TURKEYS
20-POUND WHITE HOLLAND TOMS

$4.60. Mrs. S. F. Crites, Florence, Kan.
•

IIIAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS-HAVE
a tew nice tems. Margaret James, Olathe,
Ran. .

�IAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY TOMS
$6 to $6. Hens, $4 to $6. Mary & M. D. r.:.
Gibson, Eureka, Kan.

PUBE-BRED HEAVY BONE MAIIIMOTH
Bronze Turkeys. Write for prices and tur

���I!.o�!.�:s. Mrs. Henry Bachelder, Fre-

MAJ\WOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, FmST
prize winners at Kansas State Show, 1913.
Toms, $5.00 and up. Eggs In season. Mrs.
E. D. Ludwig, Waynoka, Okla.

BARRED ROCKS'AND BRONZE TUB
keys; hens, pullets, cockerels. My entire

���� ��It���nifaZUrkeys. Mrs. E. C. Wag-

MAIIIl\IOTH BRONZE AND WHITE HOL
la.nd Turkeys, scored by Branch : won all
firsts at Higginsville. Mrs. E. B. Powell
Higginsville, Mo.

'

BRONZE AND BOUBBON TURKEY
eggs. Setting, $2.75. Light Brahmas, White,
Wyandottes. Indian Runner Ducks. Setting,
't_60, prepaid. Orders booked now for later

�1t,!��ents. Mrs. Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury.

FOB SALE - HIGH-GBADE BOURBON
Red Turkey Toms. -$6 each. I a.160 have
several fine tarms tor sale very cheap. Good
land tor less price than a.nywhere else In
t�e United States. Price, UO to UO per

�f{J:: I��lte tor list. F. M. Kern, Sprlng-
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Advertising
AdverUalnlr ......... _Mr." 'l'hollll.llde of people have aurplua Itema or atock

tor Bale--Jlmlted In amount or numbers hardly enoulrh to justlf:r extensive dIsplay ad"e,,

tlslng. Thousands of other people want to buy these aame thIngs. These Intendln.
bU)'ers read the cl&llllifled "ads"-Iooklnar tor bar.alns. YOIII' """,rtlaemll1lt b_ naebeiI

over 300,000 reade... tor. _u • word tft one week; 8 Cleau • word tor two .eella· 11

centa • word for three weeD; 1. eeau • word for toar weeki. Additional "'lieU ·aiter
tour weeks, the rate Is 3% centa a word per week. No "ad" taken tor leas than 60 centa.

All ""ds" set. In uniform atyle, no display. Initials and numbers count as word-. Ad-
dress counted. or..rma, alwa:ra eash with erder.

.

81TUATION8 WANTED ads, up to 26 words, including address. will be Inserted ,_

of char•• 101' 'wo weeki, 101' boua Ucle loeker. of empl07JDent on tarma.

HELP WANTED.

GOVERNMENT FARMERS WANTED

Examination April 9. prerare now. ,76.00

n;onthly. WrIte Ozment, 4 F, St. LouIs, Mo.

WANTED-MEN IN EVERY TOWN IN

Mo Kan., III., Neb., Oklo.. , Ark., to take

ol'd'�rs tor nUrdery stock. OutfIt tree. Cash

weekly. National NurserIes, Lawrence, Kan.

WANTED - RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS.

�Iany nE!elled for ,parcels post. Entra.nce sal

;"'y now $76, rapId r,romotlons. WrIte Oz

ment, H R., St. Lou a,

RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS WANTED

$900 first year, promotion to $1,800. Exam

inations May 3 In every state. Common ed

ucation su1nclent with my coaching. Full

information tree. Write 'for booklet V80D.

Earl Hopkins, Washington, D. C.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED FOR GOV

ernment posItions. '90.00 month. Annual

vacations. 'Short hours. Parcel post means
Ihousands or railway mall clerks needed.

"Pull" unnecessary. Farmers eligible. WrIte

Immediately tor tree list ot positions open.

Franklin Institute, Dept. L 88, Rochester,

N. Y.

FREE' ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS

"bout over 360,000 protected positions In U.

S. service. More than 40.000 vacancies every

year. There Is a big chance here tor you,
sure and generoUs' pay, lifetime employment.
Easy to get. Just ask tor Booklet A-80D.

No obligation. Earl Hopkins, Washington,
D. C.

'

SALESMEN-'l'O SELL HIGH GRADE
Ifuaranteed arrocerles at wholesale direct to

tarmers, ranchmen and all consumers. Earn

$4 to $10 and up per day. A big chance to

get Into business for yourself. Save the

buyers the retailer's protlt. Every customer

Is a permanent one. Demand constantly In

creasIng. Latest pIan. K. F. Hitchcock Hili

Co., Chicago.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE TO

"ell fine flavored pure California honey.
Freight prepaid anywhere. Examlnatlon al

lowed before paying. Three vades, 10%c,
11 'h c, 12 J,!, c pound: discount on quantity.
Hustlers make big profits easy; exper:lence
unnecessary. Permanent bU81neu, steady
orders, protected territory. Sample and leaf

let, 10c. Spencer ApiarIes Co., 169 Main,
Nordhoff, Cal.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-3 DOUBLE STANDARD
Polled Durham bulls of serviceable' age, 4

that will be coon. Inspection Invited. C. M.
Albright, Overbrook, Kan.

PURE-BRED GUERNSEY MALE CALF,
dropped October 6, 1912. Nicely marked,
sired by Island Count, formerly used by the

Nebraska Experiment Station. Fred Wllle,
Columbus, Neb.

FOR SALE-AN ENTIRE DAIRY HERD
of 40 COW8, Jerseys, Guernseys and Hol

sterns ;' all young, wi th milk records. WlIl

sell reaeonable. Satlstactlon guaranteed.
Jack Hammel, 215 Adams St., Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-30 HEAD OF REGISTERED

Guernsey females and 8 May Rose bulle,
5 ot them. ready for service. Wilcox '"

Stubbs 90 ... Des Mo!nes, Tnwa,

EIGHT YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS

from Jrrgli'-cla:s. slres "and k. R.· O. dams.

Choice Individuals, well grown, all regis
tered, attractive prices. Suntlower Herd,
Oskaloosa, ·Kan. F. J. Searle, Prop.

HOLS'rEIN CALVES-SIX CHOICE HOL

stein heifers and one -bu l}, tlfteen-slxteenths

pure, three to tour weeks old. $20 each.
crated for shipment anywhere. All nIcely
marked and from heavy milkers. Edgewood
Farm, Whitewater. Wis.

FOR SALE-TWENTY-FIVE No.1 DAIRY

cows, Jerseys. Holsteins and Guernseys; 31.
to G-gallon cows, 3 to 7 years old. Price.
$50 to $80. or a special price tor the herd.

o. N. Hlmelburger. 405 Filmore St., Topeka,
Kan.

HORSES AND MULES.

FOR SALE-S6 HEAD OF WESTERN

mares In toal: age 3 to 7 years. O'Loughlln
Bros., Lakin, Kan.

ONE IMPORTED PERCHERON STAL

lion for sale or trade tor cattle, coming eight
years .old. John Krasnlcka, Banner, Kan.

GOOD PERCHERON STALLION, BLACK,
weight 1,700 pounds. Good jaclc, 16'A1 hands,
6 years old; weight 1.000 pounds: extra good
breeder. WlIl trade tor good dairy cows or

young stock. John M. Rollins. Basehor, Kan.

ONE 'GOOD BLACK REGISTERED PER

cheron stallion. coming tlve years bId. for

sale. Price right. One elght-year-old black

.lack tor sale or trade. D. Kempton'& Sons,
Burden, I{an.

.

MULES FOR SALE-37 HEAD OF COM

Ing 3-year-old mules. about half mares: all

big-boned and from 14.2 to 16 hands high.
A tew of them brolee to harness. C. W. Hig
ginbotham & Sons. Rossvllle, Shawnee Co.,
Kan.

HOGS.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS-MALE PIGS, 160

pounds, $15. Will Woodrurr, Kinsley. KIt.n.

FOR SALE - BIG MULEFOOT SOWS

bred to 1912 grand champion boar. Also
seed corn. John Dunlap. Box 116, Wil

liamsport. Ohio.

PEDIGREED POLAND CHINA' FALL

pigs and bred gilts tor March farrow. BR.r

gains. Catalog tree. Lawndale Herd, Hia
watha. Kan.

When writing advertisers. please nlentfon

Kansas Farmer.

REAL ESTATE.

80, 120, 240-ACRE FARMS. FOR PRICES
and description write P. J. Murta, Cuba, lIlo.

SlO-ACRE FREE HOMESTEADS, BEST
soil. Write A. P. Knight, Jlrey, Wyo.

TWENTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE SELL
Ing land. List yours with us. Chaney A
Co., Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-!-ACRE TRACT NEAR AG
ricultural College, Manhattan. No trade. 1.
Adams, Cambridge, Kan.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash, no matter where located. Particulars
tree. Real Estate Salesman Co., Dept. 77
Lincoln, Neb.

'

SOUTHERN NEW YORK FARMS ARE
Increaslhg In value every year. Our late
catalog tree. BlIIlngs Farm Agency, Apa
lachin, Tioga Co., New YDrk.

HALF SECTION GOOD LAND IN WELD
County, Colorado: well tenced, IImooth, all
tillable; good Boll ,and close to railroad. '600

����e�I���,n'hue'��!,:�ndoIO.S' E. Fowler, 408

SECURE CASH FOR YOUR PROPERTY,
no matter where located. To buy or sell,
write tor particulars, giving full descrIption.

��!'h��l J:,b�pert:v Salesman Co., Dept. 10,

MANITI..IBA-BECTION 6-6-28, W I, LEV
el, no post' holes n6r scrub. A steam plow
proposltlon. Close to halt dozen elevators.
$15 terms. Discount tor caslL .B4rL Cleve
land. 68 E. 60th St., North, Portland, Ore.

. mRIGATED LAND, US AND $60 AN
acre. Eight-year payments. Perpetual
water rights. Big crops each yesI'. County
seat. Literature approved by state officials.
Write us now. Wyoming Development Co.,
Wheatland, Wyo. .

FOR EXCHANGE-IMPROVED SO-ACRE
tarm In Pottawatomle Co., Kan., tor resi
dence or merchandise or one thousand cash
and lonll' time on balance. Near school
and town. Price '5,500. Kaw Valley Ex
change, 10. East 6th St., Topeka, Kan.

DOGS.

HOUNDS WILL TRAIL AND RUN UN
til holed or Icllled. Fox, Wolt, Coon, etc.,
pedigreed. Sont on 10 days' trial. R. F.
Johnson. AFFumptlon, Ill.

��--------------

MISCELLANEOUS.

E. R. nOYNTON HAY co.. KANSAS
City, Mo. R�celvers and shippers. Try us.

WILL SELL FINE ORGAN. GOOD
shape. Add,.ess J. C. Moore, 106 E. Fourth

St., Topelea. Kan.

ROOFING COMPOSITION. SLATE. 'l'ILE.

;��"e\ca�Ii!�. tlnwork. Rlnner & Warren,

WE PRESS, CLEAN, DYE, MAKE AND

repair clothes. Glenwood Gleaners, Topeka,
Kan.

H. W. BOMGARDNER, FUNERAL DI
rector. Excellent new chapel. Best atten
tion. Topolea. Kan,

MAIL PRESCRIPTIONS TO· GIBLER'S
drug store. Filled correctly, sent parcel
post. Topeka.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET, ALL
about patents and their cost. Shepherd &
Campbell. Patent Attorneys, 500 R. Victor
Bldg.• Washington. D. C.

FENCE POSTS-GENUINE RED CEDAR.
The most durable. Shipped In mixed cars

with cedar shingles. Wrfte for freight paid
pr-Ices, Keystone Lumber Co., Tacoma,
Wash.

WHAT HAVE YOU TO TRADE-COW,
buggy, horse, auto. etc. It you have some

thing you don't want, we can get you aome

thing you do want In exchange for It. Per

�Oo;";,lk:.r�:�:y Exchange, 523 Kansas Ave.,

HONEY.
PURE ALFALFA-TWO GO-lB. CANS,

cased, at $9.50 per case, f.o.b. Las AnImas.
Colo. W. P. Morley, Producer.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

SWEET CLOVER SEED WANTED.
John Lewis, Madison. Kan.

FIRST CLASS HOME GROWN ALFALFA
seed. Inquire of D. Badger, Eureka. Kan.

FOR SALE-SWEET POTATO SEED,
all kinds. suitable for all climates. For In
formatlon wrIte D. C:hlles. Oaleland, Kan .

MAMMOTH BLACK HULLED WHITE

Kaflr, hard threshed, selected 17 years for
earliness. J. G. Mitchell, Lafontaine. Kan.

RHUBARB ROOTS-GIANT VICTORIA.
strong, $I per dozen, postpaid; $5 per 100
f.o.b. Smaller roots. 60c per :lozen. $3 per
100. L. H. Cobb, Dunavant. Kan.

PRIZE WATER MELON AND MUSK
melon need. Mammoth Ironclad, Jones'

Jumbo, FlorIda Favorlt". Blaclc Diamond.
DixIe and Halbert Honey. And the extra

early large and smRl1 Hackensack musk
melon. Limited quantity of each of above
from prize speCimens. All grown uneler

great care tor my own 1918 plantlng. Quar
ter pound, 20 cent.; pounrl. 60 cents, post
pnld. L. M. Deweese, wholcfio.le grower,
Richfield, Kan.

TYPEWRITERS
OLIVER VISIBLE TYPEWRITER FOR

sale cheap. Perfect condition and does nice
writing. Could send on trial. Charley
Hicl{art, Route 5, 'Rosedale, Kan.

FARMER

I PURE BRED POULTRY I
DUCKS 'AND GEESE.

BUFF OBPINGTON DUCK- EGGS f8.00
tor 11. Mrs. W. ·G. Prather, Eureka, Kan. .

FlSREL'S WlllTE INDIA}If BUNNER
Duck eglra, ,a tor 12, expreaa prepald; tawn
and white, 18 tor '1.60, delivered. National
Duck Farm, Letohatchee, AlL'

. INDIA}If BUNNEB DUCK BOG8. PAWN
and white, $1.50 tor 16: .$3 tor 40. Order.
booked bOW. Also a tew drakes, ,L60 eaelL
Lela Helm, Solomon, Kan.

INDIAN BUNNER DBAK.ES - P'&WN
and Whltej both light and dark strains
"1.60 to h each.. PUl'E" bred Butt Rock'
Cockerels, U and U.60 each: MrL Annie
E. Kean, Rt. I, Carlton, Kan.

INDIA}If BUNNERS, AMERI(JAN AND
EncllBlL. Greatest layers. AllIO Sliver Wyan
dottes. Elrge, U for 15, postpaId. Orders

����:,d�::8a.a. lIlrs. Ed Bergmann, Route 9,

INDIA}If BUNNER DUCKS, PAWN AND
white. White egg atr'atn, males, U.60 and
U; temalea, U and U.60 each, . Thorough

l'l:: stock. H. Jil. Baler, Route I, Russell,

,SEVERAL BREEDS.

BUFF COCRIN COCKERELS, t2.150 TO ..
Pullets, $2. Houael, Smith Center. Kan.

BREEDER AND .UDGE OF ALI. LAND
and water towIs. Terms and catalog tree.
C. W. Brehm, Route 4, Harvard, Neb.

TROBOUGHBBED POULTRi' - 8IXTY
varieties. Catalog tree. Jordan Poultry
Farm, Coffeyville, Kan.

STOCK EGGS FOB IIATCRING AND
baby chicks ot all the leading varieties. All

��l�'!r�d�:':,h�:i.st. Wrl�c Lee P. Harrla,

QUALITY CRICK8-LEADING VARIE
ties. Prices reasonable. Request tolder.
Capacity, 16,000. McCune Hatchery, South
east, Ottawa, Kansas.

ALL VARIETIES OF ROCKS, LY..G
horns, Reds, Or-ptnxtona, La.ngahuna, Mlnor
cas, etc. Choice quality. Low prlc..... Kan
sa8 Farms, Virgil, Kan.

BOSE COMB BED8, COLUMBIAN WYAN
dottes, Indian Runner Ducks, Golden Sea
bright Bantams. Eggs tor hatching. Mall
InII' list tree. A. D. W\llemB, Minneola. Kan.

" VARIETIES, POULTRY PIGEONS
ducks, geese, warer to ...:. Incubators. Feed
and supplies. Catalogue 4 cents. Missouri
.Squab Co., Dept..�. V., KIrkwood. Mo.

EGG8 FROM: BLUE BmRON WINNEBS
-BIngle Comb White Leghorns dnd Orplng
tons, Fawn and White Indian Runner DuckL
Thol R. Wolte, Conway Springs, Kan.

55 BREEDS PURE-BRED CHICKEN8,
ducks, geese, turkeys, Collie d,,'n!. Catalog

�r�n. Belgrade Poultry Farm, Mankato,

FOR 8ALE OB EXCHANGE - ONE 8-
months-old Collie bitch and severa.l pups
sired by Imp. Ornsklrk Sample. Want pout
try or orrer. no $5 dogs. A. G. HlIlman,
Red Oak, Iowa.

HARRY INMAN .t; 8ON8, ROUTE 1. KEO
kuk. Iowa, can furnish you eggs tor hatch

Ing from Black Java., Reds, Hamburgs,
White Polish Bantams and Indian Runner
Ducks. Write for mating list.

SIXTY VARIETIE8 FANCY GEESE,
ducks, turkeys, chickens, pea towls. guineas,
pigeons. pheasant.. ,

Stock and egg. cheap.
60-page catalog, 2 cents. F. J. Damann,
Farmington, Minn.

EGGS A� 8TOCK FROM CHOICE S. C.
W. Orptnatons, S. C. W. Leghorns. also Eng
lish Penciled Indian Runner Ducks. Satls
taction guaranteed. Mrs. R. H. Rhodes,
Maize, Kan.

FOR QUICK SALE - EGGS - 'STOCK
from Moore's Partridge Columbian Sliver
Penciled Butt. Barred and White Plymouth
Rocks; Cochln Bantams. Eggs prepaid.
Favorite Poultry Farm, Staltord, Kan.

LEON 1I100RROUSE, WRIGJlT, KAN..

breeder ot 26 varieties ot poultry. Eggs
from $1.50 to $5 per setting. First class
stock. Satlstactlon guaranteed. Send for
circular.

BOOK YOUR .oRDERS FOR EGGS OF
Barred, Butt, White Rocl<s. White and
Brown Leghorns. Wyandottes. Langshans,
Brahmas, Orplngtons, R. I. Reds. Geese,
Ducks, Turkeys and Guineas with the Mon
roe Poultry Yards. Monroe, Iowa.

OUR BmDS AGAIN DEiUONSTRATED

their high quality at this Reason's shows.

Very best layIng strains. Pens mated for
the coming season. Send for descriptive
circular. Pen eggs; $3.00 per 15. Utility
eggs $4.00 per 100. C. C. Lindamood, 'Wal
ton, Kan.

BANTAMS.

BANTA1US, SEBRIGHTS, JAPANESE,
Cochlns. Games, Rose Combs. Brahmas.
Stock and eggs. Send 2c stamp for circu
lar. A. A. Fenn. Box 105. Delavan. Wis.

BABY CHICKS.

FOB SALE - HATCHING EGGS AJ.....D
baby chicks. Blue Ribbon strain. Single
Comb Rhode Island Reds. Order now to
Insure delivery. C. W. Murphy, 1750 Mass.

St.. Lawrence. I{an.

INCUBATOR ClnCKS DIE BY HUN
dreds with white diarrhea. We save them.
Send address of ten people using In cuba lol'S
and get free details of how we hatched.
raised and fed 1,400. Alva Remedy Co ..
Alva, Okla.

WANTED
SIX BOYS WANT TO WORK IN WHEAT

harvest the coming season. L. Brown. Ag
ricultural College of Mls�lsslppl, Box 628.

, PURE' BRED' POUL�y '1
RHODE ISLAND REDS.

OFFICIALLY SCOBED B08E COMB BED
cockerels. Farmer's prices. -C. Thompson,
Orlands, Okla.'

.

.
S. C. &ED8. EGOS AND BABY VRlVK8

from prise wlnnel'L Kl'L ,P. D. Spohn,
Inman, &an.

81NGLE COMB BED COCKJIlBEL8-
Score card furnished. Gertrude Haynes,

. MerIden. Ka.n.

F. II;. 8EVERANCE, LOST 8PBI!iGS,
Kan., breeder ot R08e and Single Comb R. L
Reds. Write tor free mating 1I.t.

TROBOUGRBR ED 8INGLB 00101
Rhode Island Red cockerels for sale. Mrs.
Clara. Helm., Route 8, Topeka, Ran.

B. C. B. L BED8-WINNEBS AT KAN
sas' best shows. Wtlte tor matine IlBt and

:!:n. record. E. H. 'Hart.enberger, Newton,

REDS, B. C. KANSAS STATE 8HOW

wlnn�rs. You don't buy our reputation.
Mating list now ready. E. H. Har.tenberger,

. Newton, Kan.

S. C. B. L BED8, BICK8ECKER STRAIN.
White Wyandottes, Ruston atratn, Cockerela,
U.60; pullets, $2. Satis.taction guaranteed.
Mrs. H. Bowker, De Kalb. Ill.

BOSE COMB BED8 - WON EIGHT
tlrsts; four seconds and one third last sea

.on. Eggs, $1.50 and $2 per 16; cheaper In
lar,ger numbers. Mrs. H. F. Martindale, ,

Madison, �n.

EGGS FROM BUSCRMAN-PIERCE SIN

ele -Comb Reds. U and $5 PCI' setting. Won

flvery place shown. Send tor mating I;st.

Fertility guaranteed. H. A. Berg, Wood

ward, OklL

S. C. B. L BED8-WINNLBS WRER
ever shown. Stock for sale. Eggs f"om

U.50 to' ,4 per setting. R. B. Steele, Rou ts

'7, Topeka, Kan.

B. C. BED8, EGGS FOR SETTI)lG
booked now. Pen 1 scoring above 90. , •. 08
per setting. Pen No.2. 3 and 4, $2.50 per
setting. 'F. C. Wood, Fairmont, Neb.

ROSE COMB B. I. BE�S-SECO)lD

cockerel. Leavenworth; first cocke rei at At
chison and Kansas City. Prize Winning fe

males. Eggs, $2 to $5 per Betting. Dr. W.
B. Myers, Leavenworth, Kan.

BOSE COMB BED EGGS, FBOlII PE)lS
headed by roosters costing from $10 to JaO
and out ot Eplendld hens. These are very
choice mattngs, .Flfteen eggs, U.60: 30,
U.60; 50, '4; and 100, $7.60. Good 'range

Jflock, $4 per 100. Gru.ndvtew Stock Farm,
W. R. Huston. Prop., Americus, Kan.

PIGEONS.

A new book that is different and
more 'useful to farm poultry rais
ers than any yet printed.
The Practical Poultry Manual

or Common Sense in the Poultry
Yard, by Thomas Owen. Of the
author of this book, T. A. Borman
says:
"Mr. Owen is a practical poul

tryman - makes his living that

way. He is the most experienced
po'ultry ,writer ill Kansas. He has
had 40 years' experience on his
own hook raising poultry, and as

long a time writing about it. He
has pro fit e d from everything
worth while anyone else has writ
ten, and from it he has learned
how � make poultry raising 011

Kansas farms pay better.

"In this new book Mr. Owen has
used the every day Kansas lang
uage. Everyone can read and

easily understand all of it. What
is more, it is all so practical as, to
be. easily applied by any poultry
raiser.

"If you have been unable to find
the answers to your poultry ques
tions in other poultry books or

papers-or from other poultry
raisers, get this gl'eat little pout
you."
Costs only 50 cents, postpaid.

Send orders with remittance to

THOMAS OWEN, Topeka, lean.
Station B, Route 7.

STANDARD BOOKS
For the farmer and breeder for sale at

this office. Send for catalog.
Address

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KAN.
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I BARGAINS IN. LAND

A C 0 U • TRY HOM EAT THE E DI E 0 F TOW.
Three blocks from car line and paved streets of AtchIson, Kan. About nIne acres

'In fr'ull and garden. Beautiful ll-room house, cIty electrIc lights, iiteam heat, sewer,
bath, hot and cold water, private waterworks wIth electrIc pump. About 8 blocks'from school, AtchIson's eduo.. tlonal facilities unexcelled, An Ideal home wIth all

.

the city advantages and none of Its taxes, Take advantage of thIs before somebody,

gets 'Ilhead of you. Address
Ii A'N SA S,HENRY JACOBS; 918 MAIN ST •• ATCHISON,

M��r��� if::: :t°::�mLra':,�s�o., Sprlnll'field,

A HOllIE BARGAIN.
80 acres, well Improved, 2,. miles trom

town and graded school; good alfalfa land,
Price $6000. WrIte for list. V. E. Niqnette,

.

SaUna, Kan.

KINGlIlAN 1.120 0.. solid body. 350 cult" 500
(JOUNTY bot" fair bIds., near market;
KANSAS price $32,50, half cash, bal. at 5
RANCH per cent. JOHN P. MOORE

LAND CO., Kingman, Kansas.

BARGAINS.
160 acres ..•.•• ,.",$25 per acre
160 acres., .•.•..... $20 per acre
80 acres •.......... $SO per acre

J. D. RENEAU,
La Cygne, Kansas.

FINE 160 A. FARIII, lime stone soli, good
house, barn, etc. Nicely located. Will pro
duce wheat, corn, clover, alfalfa. Part cul
tivated, balance pasture, meadow, Close
to Fredonia, Kan., In 011 gas belt. Will
take $40 a. and Is worth $75. Addre88
Owner, Lock Box 807, FredonIa, Kan.

IlQUTHERN LANDS-Farm and timbered
lands In Arkansas, Louisiana and Mlssl�slppl.
Delta lands, the richest yet the cheapest
lands In the UnIted States. For prices and
particulars wrl te

D. H. BALFOUR (I;, CO.,
11591-11117 Central Bonk Bldg.,Memphis, Tenn.

TWO DICKINSON COUNTY BARGAINS.
160 Acres, well Improved, 4 miles from

Abilene; fIne farm, good location. Also
half section, 4 miles from good town; well
Improved. Both for sale at a bargain. Write
for particulars and list. .

Briney, Pautz (I;, Danford, Abilene, Kan.

Irrigated Farms �i:h��tanb�IS�';,dn\da!eJ
debts. Farms that pay owner net trom $15
to $25 per acre. Prices from $75 to $150
per aore. We have a few exchanges. Long
mont Realty Co., Longmont, Colo.

$1.711 PER 1I10NTH
For ten months buys level, well located lot
In PlaIns, Kan. A gilt-edge proposItion tor
thOse who' act promptly. Only a few to be
sold at thIs price. Send $1.76 tlrst pay
men t, or wrIte for compIete list. ACT
QUrCK. JOHN W. BAUGHMAN, Drawer B,
Pln1ns, Kan.

140 ACRES ALFALFA LAND.
100 In cultivation, all fenced, 25 acres In

alfalfa, cuts four crops a year, all In culti
vation. Will be in alfalfa this fall. One
mile from Chetopa, Kan. 65 acres In wheat;

no buildings. $50 per acre. Easy payments.
J. B. COOK, Owner, Cbetopa, Kan8as.
Tbe Best Live Stock Region In the World,

rIght here In Greenwood County. Pasture
lands or Improved farms at paying invest
ment prices. Two sections of pasture at
$22.50, good terms. Watcb thIs space each
week and write me. .

A. F. DOVE, Hamilton, Kan8a8.

WILL SELL
My equity, tlve farms, eastern Kansas,
worth $30,000.00, for $7,000.00. Carry that
one year at 6 per cent. Great chance for
dealers.

N. O. TATE, LYNDON, KAN.

ALFALFA"":' WHEAT - CORN
NIce little nO-acre ranch; 500 acres In

wheat, 35 acres alfalfa, balance sandy creek
bottom pasture, 10-room pouse with closets,
bath. room and pantry; cement cave, water
storage tank, granary, stable for 18 head
horses, cattle shedS. ThIs Is a dandy 11.11-
purpose tarm. Price, $36.000. Terms on

part. No trades consIdered. ThIs Is close to
good town. Paul Beslng, Protection, Kan.

Eastern lansas Farm Bargain
EIghty acres. 4 miles from Osage City,

Kan.; 45 acres In cultivation, family orchard,
native grass pasture and meadOW; 4-room
house, gnod condition; good cellar, stable tor
five horses, corn crib, hen house, buggy
house, good water, close to school, R. F. D.
Price for qulclt sale, $3,200.
J. C. BAPP (I;, CO" Osage City, Kansas.

For Sale'on Crop Payments
I have some smooth farming land In Gray

and Finney Counties. Kansas, tor sale on a

cash payment of 25 per cent of the purchase
price and balance on crop payments, In lots
of 160 acres or more, at 6 per cent Interest.
Nearly 800 acres broken out ready for sprIng
crops. Located from four to ten miles from

rallroa'J. B. C. COOK, Stafford, Kan.

160 ACRES, Improved, miles from
Quenemo, Kan. Price. $25 per acre. 166
Acres, 4 miles from Quenemo, hIghly Im
proved grain and stock farm. PrIce, $9,000.
Liberal terms. 320-Acre Stock Form, 4 miles
trom Quenemo; good Improvements, never ...

failing water; 150 acres alfalfa land, 15
acres alfalfa. Price, $40 per acre, Terms,
80 Acres, Improved, 3 miles from town.

prli-"Hi2�i�TEIi'�m:ANSAS LAND CO.,
Quenemo, KansRR.

FOR SALE
NIne head mammoth jacks, all but one

Kansas raIsed, from weanllngs to 16 % hands,
seven years old. Best stock. Fine, proved,
and good getters. WrIte or come see them.
Reference, Protection State Bank, Now Is
the time and here the place to buy.
1I1ARK BROTHERS, Protectlon, Kan8as,

FIFTY JACKSON CO. FARlIIB-The never
failing part ot Kansas. Well Improved, $75
per a. and pu. Wm. Harrison, Whiting, Kan.

BARGAINS In Ness County land, large
and small tracts. Write now for lIats and
literature. (J. H. Bra88fleld, Ness City. Kan.

CORN, WHEAT AND ALFALFA LANDS
and stock ranches, $10 to $15. Also city
property. 'Vlnona Land Co., Winona, Kan.
.

EIGHTY ACRES
Four miles of Ottawa, Kan. Price, $50.00

per acre.
MANSFIELD LAND CO., Ottawa, Kan.

GOOD QUARTER LEVEL WHEAT LAND
Improved, fIne water, for gaSOline tractor

PI�VEl��i (l;,A<;iE���k8, Wakefield, Kan.

OUR RED LETTER SPECIAL.
Will trade your property. Get Into touch

with live wires. Guaranteed deal. T.lst to
day. Write for particulars. MID-\VES'£
REALTY EXCHANGE, Riverton, Nebr.

CHOICE BARGAINS
Now In IrrIgated, alfalfa, shallow water,
wheat and ranch lands. Extra fine ranch.
5.397 acres, $10 per acre, good terms. Write

��r\-Q.a�Vi'WptER A1 CO., Gorden City, Kan:

WRITE TODAY.
I have two good half sections In Western

Kansas for sale on ten years' time at 6 per
cent Interest. Send for particulars. Jas. H.
LIttle, Tbe Rush County Land IIlan., La
Crosse, Kan.

FOR SALE-560 acres, lO-room modern
house, good outbuildIngs; 110 acres alfalfa;
no waste land; 7 miles woven wire fence;
close to market.
NEAL A. PICKETT, Arkansas City, Kan.

EASTERN KANSAS BARGAINS. - Im
proved stock and grain farms, $30 to $65
per acre. WrIte for list free.

J. E. CALVERT, Garnett, Kan.

BIG INCOIIIE TRACT-4,OOO acres.
improvements. In famous bluestem
Well watered,' In rain belt. Bargain.
well watered grass tract, cheap.

,J. lV. KENNEB, Eureka, Kan8aB.

FOR SALE-24-sectlon ranch In raIn belt
of the Panhandle of Texas. Well watered
and fenced, close to hIgh school and rail
road. Plenty of farming land.

.

J. w, n:NORPl', Groom, Texas.

320 ACRES of good farm land In Gray
County, Texas. Improved, rented this year
on shares. Three miles of station. Other
land for sale. Write

J. w. KNORPP, Groom, Texas.

FOR SAI.E-80 Acre8 ot Lond, '4 mile
from this town. For quIck sale I will take
$25 per acre. It will make some one a fine
dairy fur'rn. Ten acres In bluegrass; good
spring on It, D. L. IIlax, Niangua, 1110.

ALFALFA and whea.t land for sale or
trade. Good smooth quarter, $2,000; $800
cash, balance time. Half section shallow
water land, 3 miles from Scott CIty. UO.OO
per acre, Wrl te us.

R. H. CRABTREE, Scott City, Kan8as.

TWO BARGAINS.
100 acres near Olathe, well Improved, fIne,

$110.00 per acre.

FIfty-seven. acres, Improved, best of Kaw
bottom land, greatest bargaIn In the county,
AT KANSAS CITY'S DOOR. Wrlto for lists.

T. H. "liLLER, Olatbe, Kan�as.

130 THOUSAND ACRES
Black and chocolate loam farm land In

Texas. Price, $7.00 to $10.00 per acre. Full
descrIption and testimonials furnished tree.
WrIte me today.

E. M. GIFFEE,
Blos80m House, Kansas City, Mo.

CHANCE FOR YOU, IItR. RENTER. 320
acres unlmpro\'ed, 1 � miles town; all good
land; 140 cultivated. PrIce, $25.00 acre;
only $400.00 down. balance crop payments.
Have improved farm close can rent you.
Buxton Land Co., Utica, Ness Co., KaP.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
If you would like to II ve In the most

beautiful city In the West. with unsurpassed
educational. business and religIous advan
tages, In a city clean, progressive, where
real estate values are low but steadily ad
vancing, where living expenses are reason
able, a city wIth natural gas at lowest price,
address the
SECRETARY of the COllllllERCIAL CLUB..

Topeka, Kanso8.

FOR EXCHANGE
WE TRADE OR SEI,L ANYTHING ANY

where. The Realt.y Exchange Co., 18-23
Randall Bldg., Newton, Kan.

BUY or Trade wIth us-Exchange book
free. BERSIE AGENCY,
EI Dorado, Kan.

GOOD TRADE-Eighty acres Improved, 4
miles of Cuba; 35 acres In cultivation, bal
ance timber; good farm and pasture land
PrIce. $2,000. 'Want small farm or town
property, A. LUNG, Cubo, 1110.

EXCHANGE-Will trade my equIty in 80

��IB'an�al:'::�l. cgl��:�'�, �i:'I��':n ���8see, ����
fenced hog· tight, 50 ncres cultivated, 1 %
miles to school, 3% miles to t.wo towns
mortgage. $3,500, at 6 per cent. For live
stock. hardware, or clear rental.

ED. A. "DAVIS, IIl1nneal)olls, Kan8a8.

FARMER

I
EXCHANGES EVERYWHERE. Get our

talr plan of making trades all over the.
United States. Graham Bros.,·m Dorado, KII,

M�.u!�lf I�f!:i. C��tt-f��'ae�:.n��s t�:"lje
for small furm. Write
TRIPLETT LAND CO., Garnett, Kan8as,

We Can Save You Time and Money If you

tr.idase�� a,:-� "e��re�n'�rP��re�rty wI th us. All

Donwell,
. �62f Wyandotte, Kan8as City, Mo.

Live Trades !:'t�!!r? ��lt!�eOU�
list of snappy exchanges and listing blank.
Describe property first letter. Eberhard (I;,
Mellor, Wbitewater, Kan.

College Sale 1\ Goo,l One.
The public sale of registered BerkshIre

and Duroc Jersey swIne held at the Kansas
AgrIcultural College last FrIday was one ot
the best sales ever held In the state. Every
Duroc sold staid .In Kansas and only one
BerkshIre went outside the state. The sale
was held In the new stock judgIng pavilion,
whIch was cro.wded to Its utmost capacIty
throughout the sale. Colonel Brady made a
very Interesting openIng talk, sayIng, among
other thIngs, that thIs was the tlrst public
sale of pure-bred stock ever made by anyagrIcultural college In America. He was
followed by Professor Cotchel, who made a

THE STRAY LIST
H. N. KINKEAD, COUNTY CLERK,

Ford County. Taken Up-By Fred Bruing
ton, Dodge City. Kan., on the 28th day of
December, 1912, one black mare, 2 or 8
years old; no brands; wire cut on rIght
tront toot. Value, $30.00.

C. C. STOTLER. COUNTY CLERK, WA
baunsee County. Taken Up-One red whlte
taced steer, age abou t 1 % years. Underblt
In rIght ear and slit In left ear. Brand Is
dIm, supposed to be "I." AppraIsed value,
$30. Taken up by DanIel C. Paxton, Alma,
Kan.

C. C. STOTLEn, COUNTY CLERK, WA
baunsee County-Taken up-by W. R.
Banks, Wamego, KaR., on January 27, 1
red, white faced steer, about 3 years old, 6
feet, 8 Inches hIgh. Dulpa cut down, brand
ed "Z" on left sIde. AppraIsed value $50.

FIELD NOTES
FIELD MEN.

O. W. D."ln Topeka, Kan.
;Je8ss R. Johnson •.•..•Clay Center, Kan.
W. J. Cody ••••.•.•.••••••• Topeka, Kan.

PURE BRED STOCK SALES.

Percheron8 and Otber Draft Breeds.
March 6-Mltchell County, Kan., Percheron
Breeders. Sale at BeloIt, Kan.

March 5-J. C. RobIson, Towanda, Ran. Sale
at Kansas CIty, Mo.

Mar. 6-S. J. Miller, Klrkvllle, Mo.

Percberons and Jack8.
Feb. 27-The Pure-Bred LIve Stock AssocIa
tion of Northwest MIssourI. T. E. Deem,
Manager. Sale at Cameron. Mo.

March 12-L. H. Luckhardt, TarkIo, Mo.

Jack. and Jenne".
Feb. 25-D. J. Hutchins. Sterling, Kan.
Feb. 27-W. T. Trotter. Mt. Ayr, Iowa.
March 4-L. l'vI. Monsees & Sons, Smithton,
Mo.

March 6-S. J. Miller, KIrkville, Mo.
March 10-G. C. Roan. La Plata. Mo.
March 12-J. E. Clary & Sons, SherIdan, Mo.

Good
belt.
Alsl)

Shortborn8.
Feb. 24-G. F. Hart, A. B. GarrIson, Sum
mertleld, Kan.

March 14--0. G. Cochran & Son, Plainville,
Kan.
Sale In Lamer's pavillIon. Salina, Kan.

Feb. 25-E. P. Flanagan, Chapman. Kan.
March 19-J. F. Richards & Son, BevIer, Mo.

Hol8teln Frle8lans.
Oct. 21-22, 1913-Woodlawn Farm, Sterling,
Ill.

Poland Cblna8.
Feb. 20-George Wedd & Son, Spring Hili,
Kan.

Feb. 18-J. H. Harter. Westmoreland. Kan.
Feb. 20-R. J. Peckham. Pawnee, Neb.
April 3-Roy Johnston. South Mound, Kan.
Feb. 2t-W. Z. Baker, Rich Hill, Mo.
Feb. 22-A. J. Erhart, Adrian, Mo.
Feb. 25-The DemIng Ranch, Oswego, Kan.
March 19-J. F. Richards, BevIer, Mo.

Duroc Jer8eys.
Feb. 20--oharles Stith, Eureka, Kan.
Feb. 20-Rlnehart & Son, Smith Center,
Kan.

Feb. 25-E. P. Flanagan. Chapman, Kan.
March l-R. R. Miller. Clay Center. Kan.
March 13-John Mc •._ullen, Formoso, Kan.,
and J. G. Sturtevant, Formoso, Kan.

Hampsblre HOg8.
Feb. 18-W. F. Davis. South St. Joseph; Mo.
March 12-H. D. DeKalb, DeKalb, rowa.
.Sale at Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Strouss IIlade HIs FIrst Sale.
O. R. Strauss at his first public sale ot

regIstered Poland Chinas held at Milford
Kan., February 3, demonstrated hIs abilIty
to put up an offering well fItted, but made
what was perhaps a mistake by vaccinating
after the sows were bred. Whether thIs
was a mIstake or not. the buyers present
consIdered It such, und low prIces resulted
Sales ranged arounn $30. with a $&0 top,
and wIth many choice gilts selling as low
as $20. However. Mr. Strauss has the nerve
and has no fault to find. Among the prln
clpal buyers were: J. L. Griffiths. Riley
D. l\{. Forney, Morganville; Jacob Her. Mil
ford; D. E. Willson. Milford; .James Arkell
Junction City, and James lams, Clay Center

Bad Weatber Interfered.
Extreme)y cold weather. lack of fItting

and near-by cholera caused Mr. J. W. Ander
son's Poland ChIna sows to sell far below
theIr value at hIs February 4 sale at Leon
ardvllle, Kan. The sows. espe.clally those
by Clay Jumbo, were valuable, but dId not
show up well. They had been bred young
and never grew out well.. The entire offer
Ing lacked condItionIng and most 01 them
were bred for late farrow. wIth several not
safe or not bred at all. PrIces on the bred
stuff ranged from $25 to $33, wIth the built
of sales around $30. Among the best buyers

G��:�; 1Y.all.Ht���:�;,tei:e:;�:���1���nH�Wtl�
KIng. Dover; L. Locknour. Elmont; Charles
Johnson, Leonardville; Franl< Rahe, Leon
ardvllle; VIctor Lund, Leonardville; John
Johnson, Leonardville; Fred Parman, Green
James lams, Clay Center.

February 15, 1IJ:3

�Wch I��e���w:,� I�Wdth��:tr:C!\�:ndt:!�e ��
stay over and visIt the different departments
ot the college.

BERKSHIRES. _

Owing to the tact that such .. large per
cent of the sows and gilts were bred late
and a bIg per cent not sate, prIces ranged
low for the kInd of tndtvtduate offered. The
entire lot sold averaged .$35.45. .Following
Is a 118t of representative sales:
2-James Lacey, Abilene ....•..••� .••• $31.08
3-Andrew Schuler, Chapman ••••••• 85.00
5-A. E. Wingate, Manhattan ••••••• 36.00
6-A. E. Wingate 39.00
7-H. T. HIggs, Abilene •••••••••••• 33.00
13-A. DOckIng, Manhattan ••••• , ••• 36.00
16-E. H. Wlthother, Plevll&-......... 80.00
17-James Conroy, Manhattan •••••.•• 40.00
29-W. H. Brewer & Son •.•••••••••• 40.00
21-G. D. Williams, McPherson ...... 46.00
28-A. W. WrIght, Valley Center ••••• 60.00
25-H. H. Reed, Abilene •..•••••••••• 50.00
26-H. H. Reed ............••••••••. 4'5.00
27-W. J. Buchanan, Kansas City, Kan. 32.00
SO-A. L. Brandhurst, Milford, ·Neb.••. 40.00
31-Isaac Hehn, Marlon ••••••••••••• 39.00
32-A. W. WrIght 50.00
35-Isaac Hehn. • 49.00

DUROCS.
.

The DUrocs were very unltoi'ih and the
spring gilts were extra growlhy. The 'blood
lines are as good as can be tound, and ·tbe
demand was strong from start to tin Ish. The
entire lot averaged a little over $63. H. J.
QuInn & Son, Humboldt, took the top, No.
21, at $71. Following Is a list of leadIng
sales:
1-J. B. Duncan, Flush $52.50
2-G. L. Boyle, Thayer .••••••• , ••••• 52.00
3-Frank Adams, Maple Hill , ••••••• 60.00
5-John Amelch, Formoso •••••••••• 54.00
6-C. F. Laury, Halstead 56.00
8-W. H. Gould & Son, WlJIrose ••••• 40.00
9-Isaac Hehn, Marlon ...••••••••••• 66.00
10-C. S. Newkirk, Geneseo 56.00
12-J. H. Reisner. AtchIson 48.0'
15--0. D. Bills, Manhattart ••.••••••• 38.00
17-E. L. Hlrsher, Halstead ••••••••• 63.00
lS-A. Vanleper, Arlington ••••••••••• 51.00
21-H. J, Gould & Son, Humboldt.... 71.00
22-Wllllam Herrington, Blain ••••••• 50.00
24-E. T. Stewart, Humboldt ••••••.••• 59.00
25-A. L. Tambaugh, Keats ......... 52.00
26-H. A. Doyle, Leonardville ••••.•••• 64.011
27-Ed Schrorer, .Manhattan ••••••••• 61.08
29-Ed RegIer, Whitewater .•.•••.•••• 54.011
SO-H. W. McFadden. Wamego •••••• 54.00
82-W. E. Monnesmlth, Formoso .••••• 56.00

J. L. Grlmth8 Make8 Good Sale.
J. L. GrIffiths' second annual bred DOW

sale held at the farm near Riley, Kan.. on
February 5, was one of the very successful
Poland ChIna events of the year. The day
was Ideal and a bIg crowd Jn attendance.
The arrangements were complete and Col.
James T. McCulloch was never In better
form. The entire lot sold, Including tlve
tall boars, averaged $40. lackIng a few
cents. James lams of Clay Center topped
the sale at UO. buyIng No.1, a trIed sow
by Big Bone Pete bred for early farrow.
FollowIng Is a partial JIst ot sales:
l-.James lams, Clay Center •••••••• $60.00
2-Jullus Rahe, WInkler •••••• , ••••. 41.00
3-L, Locknour, Elmont 42.00
4-Erwln KaIser, Riley •.....••••.••• 37.00,
6-8. B. Amcoats, Clay Center •••••• 50.00
6-W. D. Williams. Bala ••.•.••••••• 52.00
7-L. E. KleIn, Zeandale •.....••••• 47.00
8-James Anderson. Leonardville ••• 38.00
9-ClInt Martin. Broughton •..•••••• 40,00
10-F. C. Swlerclnsky. Belleville ••••• 42.00
ll-Charles Lass, Riley 39.00
lS-ClInt Martin. • .. '40.00
14-W. A. ChrIstenson, Courtland ••.• 40.00
15-J. H. Harter, Westmoreland •..•. 46.00
16-L. E. Kleln " 55.00
18-S. B. Amcoats •..•........•••••.• 54.00
19-M. B. Caldwell. Broughton •••••• 40.00
20-C. A. Ladd, Riley ......••••••••• 37.50
21-G. F. Wagner. Manhattan •••••••• 40.00
23--Gus Belln. Green •.....•••••••••• 40.00
26-J. F. Pfeffer, Leonardville ........ 42.00
Sl-J. A. LewIs, Bala •..•...•••••••• 40.00
32-D. M. Forney, Morganville ••.••.• 31.00'
36-Boar-Charles TlI1qulst. Osborne .. 33.00
37-Boar-E. Eo Merten, Clay Center •. 51.00

ArkeU Made Fair Sale.
The James' Arkell bred sow sale held at

Junction City on February 6 was quite well
attended, but prIces ranged rather low con
sIderIng the qualtty ot the offering. A
number of the best sows were bred late,
whIch accounted to some extent for their
seiling below theIr value. However, every
anImal sold will make plenty of money tor
Its new owner, and Mr. Arkell Is well pleased
wIth the prIces received. The prices were
very even, the entire offerIng averagIng $SO,
wltb only a $40 top. Following Is a list of
princIpal sales:
l--oharles Schwltzer. Milford ....... $S8.00
2-Arthur Thomas, Riley ••••••••••• n.oo
a-Joseph Babb, Waketleld •••••••.•. 32.00
4-J. L. GrIffiths, Riley 41.00
5-J. L. Griffiths 37.50
6-W. D. Williams, Bala ••.•••••.•••.. 36.00
7-Joe Babb. • .. 36.00
8-M. J. Tulley, Junction Clty •.•••.. 37.00
10-M. J. Tulley " 30.00
14-Charles WUetrlck, Cbapman •••••. 29.00
23-Arthur Thomas ••.•...•••••••••••. 40.00
24 'h-John Bushnell, Green •••••••••• 31.00
31-Wllllam Steffen, Chapman ••••..• 29.00

Beport of LImerick & Bradford'8 Sale.
The dIspersIon sale of jacks and jennets'

held by LImerIck & Bradford at ColumbIa.
Mo., February 6. was well attended, and the
better class ot jacks sold well. Twenty-two
hE'ad of jacks were sold, IncludIng a number
ot you n gRterB. Ten head of ·the "tops sold
for $10.185. The average .tor the entire lot
was $606 per head. The top went to W. P.
GIbson ot Isabelle, Kan., at $1,860. The
sale on jennets was slow and prIces rangedlow. Cols. C. J. and ,Kemp HIeronymus sold
the offerIng. The followIng Is a list ot buy
ers and prIces paId' for the jacks:
l-W. P. GIbson, Isabelle, Kan.... $1,650.002-F. D. Miller. Corn Gap. Texas .. 1,125.00
15-Bradley Bros., Warrensburg, Mo. 810.00
16-Wm. FInley, HIggInsville, Mo... 600.0t)
4-Henry Huff. Hatton. Mo. •..... 850.00
6-L. R. Petthto; Ch.rksburg. Mo.. l,O�O.OO
20-J. A. MeYE'rs, Loretta, Neb..... 385.00
19-R. L. Hunt. ColumbIa, Mo...... 330.0t)
7-S. C. Tyler, Montgomery City,

Mo� .............•..•..•••••
8-R. L, Crump. Dumas, Texas .

17�W. E. Parsons, Corsso, Mo ..

18-W. E. Porsons •........•...•••
12-.J, F. Edwards, Centrallq, Mo.••
10-G. M. Mullins. Benton. Kan .

21-Wm. Finley, HIggInsville, Mo .

24-J. E. Blakemore, HarrIsburg,
Mo. . .. r,10.00

9-R. L. Hunt. ColumbIa, Mo 1,000.00
11-BrAdley Bros., Warrensburg,

Mo.....•..•.....•......•.••••
22-R. L. Crump, Dumas, Texas ••••
23-Bradlev BroR,. ·W·arr�n"burg ..••
13-J. F. ll:dwnrds, Centralia. lifo...
H-L. R. Petti gO, Clarksburg, Mo.••

. Fianng'nn Se1l8 February 21l.
One of the bE'st places to buy regIsteredShorthorns and D"roc Jersey 'bred sows and

gilts will be at the E. P. Flanagan sale tobe held on the farm near Chapman. Kan .•
on Tuesday, Fel,ruRrv 26. TraIns will be
met at Alida on the .r'IDetlon CIty and Bntt .._
ville branch of the UnIon PacIfic.

725.00
505.00
250.00
200.00
.60.00
591'i.00
100.00

590.08
no.oo
120.00
290.00
280.00
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POLAND CHINAS

GREEN
STOCK

LAWN
FARM.

Some good September and October pigs at
$30 a pair. Strictly big type breeding.
Don't forget ("'"r Fe�ary 22 bred sow sale.
Write for catalogue.

A. J. ERHART .. SONS Adrian Mo.

A's Big Orange For Sale
Sired by the noted Blr Orange, one ot

the best Big Type Poland Boars liVing,
Will sell at a discount. Immune and ful
ly guaranteed. Also 26 tall pigs and
choice young Shorthorn bulls and a. tew
bred heifers.

S. B. Amcoaw, Vial' (lenter, Kansu.

STRAUS SPOLAND CHI N A S
Model Bill 64684 heads our herd, assisted

by Model Wonder, one of the largest yearl
Ing boars of the breed. Fifteen spring
boars tor sale, priced to move them.
O. B. STRAUSS, Route I, IIlIlford, Kan.

12 SI.G POLAND BOARS 12
I still have a dozen extra choice spring

boars, Including two out ot the great sow,
Tecumseh Golddust, and sired by Blue Val

ley Golddust. SpeCial prices for one week.
R. J. PECKHAM, Pawnee City, Nebl'll8ka.

When writing advertisers, please mention
Kanaas Farmer.

POLAND CHINA HERD BOARS.
For Sale-One or both ot my herd boars,

Big Bone Pete and Chief Price Best by
Chlet Price Again. Both loung, good Indi
viduals, and will be price reasonable.

J. L. GRIFFITHS, RUey, Kansas.

HERD ,BOAR FOR SALE.
Because I cannot use him longer I will

sell my herd boar, Colossus Pan, a son of
Colossus and out of the noted Expansion
sow, Queen Over Pan. Also fall pigs, ellher
sex. Hubert J. Griffith., CIa:r Venter, Ran.

FALL BOARS FOR SALE--Slred by First
Quality and First Prize, a Mouw bred boar,
out ot such sows as Lady Golddust by Gold
dust. Hadley bred sow sale February 6.
Jam... ArkeU, Route 4, Junction Clt:r, Ran.

SPRING AND FALL BOARS.
Twenty-five good ones, sired by "Blue

Valley, Jr." and "Hartman's Hadley." Will
not hold fall sale. Special prices for twen ty
days. J. J. HARTMAN, Elmo, Ran.

Herd Boars For Sale
Five outstanding good ones. Three tor

sale, Including Mogul's Monarch and Prince
Hadley.

J. H. HARTER, WestmorelaDd, KaD.

SATISFACTION OR MONEl! BAVK.
For sale, 11 young boars, will make herd

headers; 80 choice gilts; 100 sl>rlng pigs.
Prices reasonable. ,

W. A. BAKER .. SON, Bntler, 1110.

RYDAL FOLAND CHINAS.
Headed by Rydal Chief by Choice Goods.

Sows of best strains. SPRING pigs for sale.
E. S. FARLEE,

R:rc1a1 (Republic Co.), Ran.

DUROC JERSEYS

DUROC APRIL BOARS-Well built, good
length, heavy bone. Gilts bred for May far
row. Summer and fall pigs, both sexes.

Write me what you want to buy. Have some
choice stutr I will guarantee satisfactiOn on.

Herd material and farmer's kind.
J. E. WELLER, Faucett, Mo.

GEORGEKERRSDUROCS
BRED SOW SAI.E FEB�ARY t, 1918.
GEORGE \���b�t!. 1.

HA, KAN.

DUROC BRED SOWS AND GILTS.
25 choice Duroc Jersey tried sows and

gilts, bred to a son or WhIte Hall King.
Good Individuals and richly bred.

HOlVELL BROS., Herkimer, KOD.

PERFECTION STOCK FARM DUROC JER
SEY HOGS.

.For Sale-20 Spring Duroc Jersey gilts
and spring boars, paIrs and trios, not re

lated. We sell at farmers' prIces. CLASSEN
BROS., Union, Okla.

GOLDE. RULE DUROeJERSEYa
YOUng boars all sold. Sows all reserved

for big bred sow sale January SO. Can

spare one good herd boar December 16.
LEON CARTEB, A8herville, Kan.

Crow's Durocs
Twenty-one good Duroc boars from 126 to

280 pounds. All vaccinated. Price reason

able.
W. R. 'CROW, HutchlnsOD, KODsas.

MARSH CREEK DUROcS.
Bred gil ts all sold. Choice tall boars and

gil ts at curren t prices. Choice breeding and
Individuality.

R. P. WELLS, Formoso, KOD.

DUROO BRED SOWS FOR SALE.
Choice Individuals, sired by Tatarrax

Chief, White House King and Carl Critic.
Reasonable prices.

ALVIN VILANDER, Manhattan, Kan.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

MAPLE LEAF O. I. Cs.
ServIce boars all sold, but am breeding

a splendid lot of gilts. Choice yearling
sows and a tew tried sows for sale. Special
prices on fall pigs.

R. lV. GAGE, Rout., IS, Gantett, Ran.

O. I. C.-125 Head Hogs
PIgs In pairs. Bred sows, and 40 boars

ready for service. Fifty fall gilts.
W. H. LYNCH, READING. KAN.

O. I. C. PIGS,-H. W. Haynes, Meriden,
Ran.

FIELD NOTES

KANSAS FARMER

POVANI) CHINAS POLAND CHINAS

Saddle and Harnes8 Horses,
On February 19 at Garnett, !Can., A. J.

King and Col. C. E. Bean will sell at publlo
auction some very high class saddle and
harness horae.. If you want a high olaas
driver or combInation saddle and'driver, this
Is the place to tlnd 'It. The writer has per

sonally known several of these horses for
several years and can recommend them to

anyone. Come to the sa le and be your own

Judge.

Fortl' Jacka and Jenneta.

At Sterling, Kan., on February 15, H. T.
Hineman and D. J. HutchIns will sell 40
head ot jacks and jennets. The' jack. are

mostly young-two's, coming three years old
-nlcel¥ broke and sold guaranteed. They
come from two good herds and are backed
up by two good men. The catalog Is ready
to mall out. Please send for one and ar

range to attend the sale. Kindly mention
Kansas Farmer when you write.

Males tor Sale.
C. W. HIggInbotham &: Son of ROBSvUle,

Shawnee County, Kansas, have 37 coming S
year-old mules tor sale whIch they are ad
vertising In this number of Kansas Farmer.
These mules' are trom 14.2 to 16 hands, blg
boned, anll a few of them are broken to
harness. Here Is a good chance to get some
of these -

hardy, disease-resIsting farm
motors. 'Wrlte your wants or go and pick
out the ones you need, and please mention
Kansas Farmer.

Shorthom Bulls for Sale.
J'ohn RegIer of WhItewater, Kan .. Is offer

Ing a tew Shorthorn bulls for sale. They
were sired by Good News by New Goods by
ChoIce Goods. You can feel assured When
yop buy a bull from John RegIer that you
will get your money's worth. Mr. Regier
knows how to feed and grow them right,
and hIs prices are very low for tlrst class

stock. If fOU need a Shorthorn bull, write
to Mr. Regler. He has them, and good ones.

Wedd'. LOBS KIne.
In the Poland China bred BOW sale on

February 20 of George Wedd &: Son at

Spring Hill, Kan., we wish to call specIal
attention to the tact that a number of the
sows In thIs sale wlll be bred to Wedd's
Long King by Long King'. EquaL This

young hog' Is a very promising yearlings
and will be heard from later. If he don't
grow to a 1.000-pound hog It will be a

surprise to many who have seen him. There
will be a number of very high class sows

bred to thlB young boar that should attract
breeders and farmers who want better and

bigger Poland Chinas. The catalogs are

ready to mall out and they contain much
valuable Information about the herd. Please

send for one, and arrange to attend the sale.

DDrOCS at Vial' Center.
On Saturday, March t, under cover at

Clay Center, Kan., Mr. R. R. Miller will sel1
a draft of bred sows and gilts. together
with a few boars from his good Duroc Jer

sey herd. Mr. Miller belongs to the new

crowd of progressIve hog breeders and Is
fast cllmblng toward the top. Starting with

good breeding and by making good matlngs
he has made good progress. This sale will

comprise his surplus females for this year

and Include three tried sows, twelve spring
gilts, five tall open gilts, and five choIce
fall boars. The ROWS and spring gilts are

bred for spring farrow to Mr. Miller's herd

boar, Miller's Advancer, by Royal Advancer.
His dam was T. P.'s Wonder. A few are

bred to Diamond K,lng from one of the good
Nebraska herds. Quite a lot of the otrerln�
has descended from the choice big sow,

Maud, herself a near descendant of lIIe

Parker, of Tip Top Notcher breeding. Write
Mr. Allier for catalog of this sale and
mention Kansas Farmer.

Steel Wheels for Economical Farm Use.

Users of steel wheels say theIr economy

cannot be denied, as they make a much.
lighter draft, are therefore eaaler on the

team, and. moreover, soon pay tor them

selves In' the elimInation of tire troubles so

common to wood wheels. Their practical
value Is further vouched for In the experi
ences of those who find that wIde-tired
steel wheels do not cut up the pastures. do

not become "mired" In soft fields or muddy
roads, and do not cause the heavy pulls
that "rutty" roads have a.lwa.ys meant tor

narrow tires. The Agricultural College and

Experiment Station of the University of

Wyoming has proved the value of steel
wheels to Its complete satisfaction, and In

a recent bulletin one of the experts of that
Institution said: "Low, wide-tired steel

wheels will give, better equipment for his

work. Under all conditions of the field and

nearly all conditions of the road, It Is esti

mated that broad-tired steel wheels pull
from 30 to 100 per cent lighter than the

narrow tires."

Trent's Seed Com.

Up In Brown County, Kansas, at HIa

watha, .S. G. Trent has proved now for the

sixth consecutive year that he can raise

prille wmntng corn on hIs (arm. His 1912

showing won him first and sweepstakes
prizes on his famous Reid's Yellow Dent, at

the Kansas State Corn Show In Manhattan.

Trent sells only the corn he raises. When

he Is out ot that he Quits selling, so he

knows what he ships and what he guaran

tees. He tound he could raise more bushels

per acre with pure-bred seed, using the same

cultivation. same work and same time. He

lias proved It one year after another, and at

the same time he has developed strains of

seed corn that are hardy to the Kansas.

climate. All his corn Is carefully selected

tor seed, early In the fall. It Is then flre

dried, carefully sorted and stored until

shtpped. His 560 acres of corn In 1912,
whIte produclng a heavy crop of first qual
Ity corn, yielded only 2.000 bu"hels of seed,
so caretul and close was the seed selection

made: Trent's corn book tells about how

he raises and selects his seed corn. Write

him, addressing as above, and get one of

his bool{s free and read his whole story. It's

worth while.
.

Safe Instead of Sorry.
The motto, "It Is better to be safe than

sorry," can be applied with excellent judg
ment In selecting the Queen Incubator, built

In Lincoln, Neb. The Queen Is manutac

tured by a man whose cardinal princIple Is

to build honestly. Other manufacturers may

make and sell more Incubators than P. M.

Wlckstrum does. But this can be depended

upon: Every Queen that goes out of the

Wlckstrum factory Is built .accordlng to the

Wlckstrum Idea. Buyers of the Queen Incu

bators are not dlsappolnter. Queen Incu

bators are honestly built throughout. What

Is more. they have the "hatching spirit,"
or, as Mr. Wlckstrum puts It, they have

"hatchability." The Queen everywhere has

a record that Is not surpassed by any other

machine for makIng high per cent hatches

.50 ��AP�_POlAID 'CHIIA SOWS FOR SALE 51
WE WILL not make

:ibllC
sale and we are ollerlng 60 of the best big-type sows

ever IlBted at prlv:: �, realy. Among these are prize-winnIng sows. yearlings, spring
gilt. and matured BOWa: 'eae are bred to our 1,024-pound boar, Chief Price Again 2d,
and W's Wonder. Bred . January, February, Karch, April and May farrow. Write

us at once..
.'

. "',

WIGSt.ONE ·BROS. • • ;.'. STANTON, IOWA
., ,
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C.,S. NEVIUS,.GLEMWOOD HERDS
The Designer kind _ of large type Poland

Chinas and Searcllll�ht Short-horns
HavIng decided not to hold our February sow sale, we wUl

olter at prIvate sale 10 tried sows, 10 tall yearlings and 10

spring gUts. Blootl Unes Designer, Kajor Look,' or Gold

MetaL Sate;ln pig tor. March and Apl'l1 tarrow. Price, UII
to ',50.

- C. S. NEV·IUS, ChUM, Kan.

Dean'. Mastodon Poland. The big-boned tYlle, will welCh wben mature 800
·to 1,000 pounds. Boars, Bred Sow. and Gilts for'

sale. ALL IMMUNIZED BY DOUBLE TREATMENT AND' ARE IKMUNE. Phone

Dearborn; Station, New Market, and Postomce, Weston, Mo. Addreu
'

CLARENCE DEAlS. WB8TON. lIlO.

WRAY & SON'S BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS
Herd headed by Sterling Prince, one of tlie largest and best 2-year-old boars of

the breed. Assisted by Chief Price's Wonder, one of the best sons of the great

breeding boar, Chlet PrIce Again. Young stock tor sale. Better thiLn l'our grandpa
ever raised. B. T. Wl&AY .I; SONS. Hopkins, Mo.

J. Q. EDWARDS

Twenty head of choice gilts s1red by the great boars, Earllnger, Pirate and Edward's

True Belt. the "rille winning boars. bred to Sure Shot and Taft for March and April
farrow. Priced rIght for quIck sale. Have no room tor them. .

SMITHVILLE, MO.

Hil·lwood Herd of Hampshires

BRED SHROPSHIRE EWES�oi�t��ortt�� �:t t=;!��� ��� a:b�af.!�
able. These rams have won many Impol'

�t�tfl�.:':;I�� N��r:y �a;ce�� as the most COVeted American blue ribbons, and now head

Our flocks are large and we can olter you the 'beat values On all classes of Shrop-

��r:'es. th:v:w:�s��':.te� :..��r;n�'i.'i,d�!�. stock shipped. Place your order .... lth us early,

HENLEY RANCH GREENCASTLE, MO.
Members American Shropshire Registry l88OCIatlOn. Heale;r ..V��rs.

GUERNSEY CATTLE GALLOWAY CATTLE

GlJEBN8E�S FOB THE DAlBY.

Dairying will be the salvation of the graIn
farmer and the stock ratser, and Guernseys
are the most profitable dairy cows, grades
as well as pure-breds. For buUdlng up a

dairy herd trom common stock there Is

none to compare with the Guernsey pure
bred sire. Send for our special llst of young
bulls, 8 mon tha to 2 years old, from ce le

brated strains, tor $76 and up, to make room.

A rare opportunity.
HELENDALE FARlIIS.

Offlce 704 Cedar se., 11111waukee, WIs.

of strong, livable chIcks. In connection
with the Queen several facts might be men

tioned. These are significant: Flrst-Queen
sales are larger each succeeding year. It

has made Its way to all parts of the coun

try. Second-The- Queen Is neither a

"cheap" nor a high-priced machine. It's a

common saying that "he Queen price Is a

talr price." Third-The Queen In many
successful poultry plants Is at work side by
side with tbe highest priced Incubators

made, and has never taken a back seat tor

any ot them. To the reader who Is about

to purchase an, Incubator, let us say again
you can buy the excellent Queen at a talr

price and make sure of being safe Instead

of sorry. Address Mr. Wlckstrum at Lin

coln, Neb.. and he will be glad to send you

catalog with 28 reasons for .the Queen's
superiority.

O'Keefe Sale Good.
The Poland China sale advertised by L. V.

O'Keefe of Stilwell, Kan., for Februllry 4,
was one of the best sales we have attended
this winter. The offering was good and the

bidding was quick and snappy. At no time

did the sale lack for Interest or become

draggy. The top WIlS $116, paid by W. B.

Wa.Hace of Bunceton, Mo., for No.1. Roy
Johnston ot South Mound, Kan., bought a

close second In No. 2 for $111. The average

on ,. head sold was 154.72. which was very

satisfactory to Mr. O'Keefe. Col. R. L. Har

rtman of Bunceton, Mo., did the selling. and

had good support In the ring, by Colonel
Justice and Colonel Callahan. Following Is

report In full:
1-W. B. Wallace, Bunceton, Mo.... $116.00
2-Roy J'obnaton, South Mound, Kan. 111.00

3-B.. K. Hackley, Stanley, Kan..... 60.00

4-B. K. Hackley.................. 58.00
5-Bert Whitaker, Stanley, Khn..... 70.00

6-E. C. Holmes, Stanley, Kan...... 66.00

7-Bert Whitaker. . .....••...•.•.••
51.00

8-J. lll. Rhodes, Topeka, Kan....... 62.00

9-E. C. Holmes. . ......•..•....•..
70.00

ll-R. F. Hockaday. Peculiar, 1110... 61.00

12-C. A. Kincaid, Cleveland. Mo..... 46.00

13-John Lawson, Stanley Kun....... 45,00

14-John Lawson. 41.00

15-B. K. Hackley.................. 70,00

16-John Lawson. •
41.00

17-J. M. Rhodes................... 53.00

19-A. E. Dougherty, Stilwell, Kan... 62,00

20-E. B. Wales, Belton, Mo......... 61,00

21-R. L. Tracy, Bucyrus, Kan....... 40.00

22-:\lartln Hanson. ••.••••••••••••
46.00

23-W. B. Wallace ........••.....••. 66.00

25-A. J. Jackman, Stilwell, Kan..... 36.00

27-John Keenan, Louisburg, Kiln.... 56.00

28-W. H. Charters, Butler, Mo...... 71.00
29-J. T. Lewl., Stilwell, Kan........ 49.00

30-Ed Dougherty. ..,............. 61.00
31-John Lawson. •..•••••••••••••• 60.00
32-E, G. Wales .".,............... 45.00

33-J. M. Justice, Stilwell, Kan...... 45.00

34-Harry Wales, Peculiar, Mo....... 43.00

35-John Lawson. .
•.........•.....• 50.00

36-B. K. Hackley. • ••..........••..
52.00

37-Bert Whitaker. • • • • . . • . . • . • • • • 60.00
38-Bert Whltal{er. •• . . . . . . . . • .• .. 46.00
39-John Lawson..•......•. ,....... 46.00
40-Bert Whitaker. ...••••••••.••• 47,00

41-E. Beck. Olathe, I{an............ 11.00
42-Robert Chaney, Bucyrus, Kan.... 66.00
44-John Rowle, Stilwell, Kan....... 40.00

45-J. Elkins, Bucyrus, Kan......... 48.00

46-E. G. Wales, Belton, Mo......... 41.00

48-John Rowle. . . .. ,..............
36.00

49-R. F. Hockaday..•.. ,.......... 40,00

SMOKYHill GAllOWAYS
A carload of yearllng and 2-year-old bulls

for sale.
E. J. GUILBERT, lVallace, Ran.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

M. E. MOORE & CO..

Cameroa, Missonrl.
A special bargain In registered young

bulls, sired by our herd bull, and tuberculin
tested. Could spare a few very high-class
cows.
--------------------------------�,-

MISSOURI HOLSTEINS.
Largest herd ot Holsteins In the state,

Nothing but reglstered stock for sale. Eighty
head to choose from. Twenty-five bulls, all
ages. W1II sell one to a carload. Write us

just what you want anel we will describe
and price some to pick from.

S. W. COOKE" SON, Maysville, Mo.

,.
Pure-Bred Registered

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
The Greatest DaIry Breed.

Send for FREE IIIU8trated
Booklets.

Holstein-Friesian Association,
Box 114, Bratt.leboro, Vt.

CHENANGO VALLEY GRADE HOLSTEL"'lS
FIfty extra fine, well bred. nicely marked

young cows to freshen In two months. AI�o
high grade,- well bred heifers coming two

b��s.th ree years old and bred to registered

F. J. lfOWARD, Bouckville, N. Y.
- ... _- ---------�

HOI.STEINS FOR SALE.
Fifty head ot registered helters and bulls;

$t��5J5u:ea�0�:da��If:�: �e��OUng cows,

1\1. P. KNUDSEN, Concordia, Ran.

CORYDALE FARM HERD.
Holsteins. Three registered bull calves.

Also offer one hIgh-grade ShIre Stallion and
two span young Draft Mares for sale.

L. F. CORY, Belleville, Kansas.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES always on

hand, and worth the price.
H. B. COWI,ES. Topeka, Kanllall.

MULE FOOT HOGS

'I'HOiUPSON'S grow thy Mule Foot Hogs
have won more first prizes thari any herd In
America. Stocl< of all ages for sale, sired
by or bred to my 6 State Fair first prIze
Winning males. Prices low. Quality high.
Write for prices a.nd Information. VHAS.
K. THOMPSON, Letts, Ind.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

Largest flock Wp.st of MISSissippI River.
Fifty rams, 100 ew�s for sale. All stock
sired by Imported rams. 140 ribbons at the
Iowa State Fair In last eight years. Call on
or address, John Graham .. Son, Eldora. Ia.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

ECJ.TPSE FARM

.,
HAlIIPSHffiES.
TrIed sows and

gllts tor sale, bred
for sprIng farrow. A
tew fall pIgs lefL

A. M. BEAR,
Medora, Kan.
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HORSES AND ,MULES

First and Grand Champion 'Belgian
Stallions at American Royal, 1912,
owned and exhibited by J. M. Nolan at
Paola, Kan. Our barns are filled with
Percheron, Belgian, French Draft and
Coach Stallions, imported and home-bred,
priced to sell. Come and see me. We
can deal.

J. M. NOLAN
Paola Kansas

I'ER'fJIIEROIIS
BELGIANS
'HIRES

Our
'hora. are
big, amooth
,flat-boned fel-
10_, witb great quality .tyle

and eonformatlon" Will pi....
the most erltleal. Prieeo rea
IIOnabl". Satlsfaetion guaran-
teed. wttera from hundredll of

'.atlB8� �.tomera and bil illus
trated catalDI mailed 1ree.

Wit..., W,ods BrOI. 11111, CD.
,&,IMOOLM. M•••

KANSAS

HORSES AND ,MULES

REGISTERED JACKS

tit
For S..l_Blg, heavy-boned,

smooth, well marked fellows.
Some of them sired by the
noted $2.000 Missouri King
that I formerly owned. Also
have limited number of jen
nets for sale. We claim to

own and have on our farm one of the
best jennets In America. It we fall to
convince you that ours are as good as
can be found anywhere, railroad fare
will be refunded. Fullest guarantee with
every sale.

T. E, COLLINS, Belleville, Kansas.

"
'I am otrerlng fOI' sale at very low prices

a' tine lot of young Percheron. Belgian.
French Draft and Coach Stalllons. These
horses are not fat. but In good, thrifty
condition and will make good. Come
and see me.

C, T. RICKETTS, Paola, Kansas.

DIAMONDS IN
THE ROUGH

PERCHERONS
FOR SALE--Our Imported Percheron stu l-

����de�;a�:e :����g ��;�'!��ar?;'?�O�el�h:i��
with imported sire and dam; one extra good
eight-y.,ar-old jack; a lot of extra good
grad'e Per-cher-on mares and geldings, and a
lot of extra good muies from two to six
yeal's of age. Can match teams of horses,
mares or mu1es.

ORIGSBY & BARBER, Skldmol''l, lUo.

Imported and Home Bred Stallions and Mares

PERCHERONS-BELOIANS- SHIRES
Percherons-Delglans-Shlres

The best Importation we ever.

made is now In our barns
ready for inspection. The
mares Include some of the best
fillies that came ou t of the

,

'Perch this year. See what we
have before buying elsewhere.

4ddress. HART BROS., Osceola, Iowa.

HOME - BRED STAi.LlONS $275 to $650. Im
ported stallions $700

to' $1,000, two higher. All draft breeds.
Reference: Any banker In Creston.

FRANK L. STREAlIl,
Creston, Iowa.

'When writing advertisers. please mention
Kansas F'a.r-rnc r.

'�
n

HO�IE-GROWN Registered Per
cheron Stallions of substance; 2
and 3-year-olds. grays and blacks.
Trains direct. Kansas City. St.
Joseph. Fred Chandler, Route '7,
Charlton, Iowa.

PRIVATE

Jt
DISPERSION

AL. E. SMITH STOCK FARM.

�
Black Mammoth Jacl(s and

Jennets, Percheron Horses.
You wlll find what you want
In large boned. �egistered. 15
to 16 hands standard. Speclai
prices on fall 'sales. Botll
phones. .;

AL. E. S�IITII. I.awrence. Kan.

EXCELSIOR SlIETLAND PONIES.
Registered stock. Ponies for sale. reason

abre prices. Spotted and solid colors. W.
.. FulcOlnel'. Belleville. Kan.

OOOD YOUNG .Jl\Cl{S Ready for Service,
$300 to. $500: ,One ',Imp. G-yeal'-old Belgian.

BRUCE SAUNDEUS, Holton, Kansal'.

FOR SALE PRIVATELY

One extra heavy-boned
herd jack, 15 % hands
one yearling jack; two
fine jennets, and three
tered Percheron mares.

ThIs stook Is first class and wlll be prIced
for quick sale.

O. A. SCOTT, Athol, Kansas.

Mammoth Jacks and
Percheron Stallions

33 h eud .'f mammoth jacks and Percheron
stalliofls-:u;, ,1 ack s from 2 to 6 years old,
from 10 to·] (i h a nd s high. Percherons from
2 to 5 years 010'1 wetgh lrrg from 1.800 to 2.000
pounds. F'arm and sale barn on 21st, one
mile east of union stock yards.

.J. C. KERR, Wlchlt.., Kan.

Mammoth Kentucky
Jacks

Nine black. mealy-nosed, heavy
boned fellows, 6 months to 7 years,
weighing up to 1,000 pounds, and
15 hands high. Also 15 jennets,
all ages. Inspection Invited.

A. ALTlIlAN
'Almena, Norton County, Kanll88.

JACKS AID JEIIEYS
17 head large mammoth

black jacks for sale, ages
from 2 to 5 years: large.
heavy-boned. broken to lllares
and prompt servers. Prices
reasonable. Come and see me.

PHIL WALKER,
1I10llne, Elk oe., Kansas.

JACKS JACKS
have an exceptionally good lot ot jacks

for sale. They are from 2 to 6 years old
from 14% to 16 hands high, black with
white points. They are all big boned mam
moth jacks. priced to sell. Come and see
them. Lawson Is 38 miles from Kansas City.

MOSS B. PARSONS, LAWSON, 1110.

, SHORTH08NCATTLE

PEARL SHORTHORN HERD.
One of the oldp"t and strongest. herds

In the west. Scotch and Scotch-topped.
Reds and roans. Good Individuals and
tracing to noted ancestors. Choice young
bulls for sale. Sold out on females. Can
ship over Rock Island. Santa Fe or Mis
souri Pacific. Inspection invited.

e. W. TAYLOR, Abllene, Kan,

High Class Shorthorn Bulls
.

Lord Mayor 3d 249943. 8 years this spring,
weight 2200. on pasture alone. Three years
In show ring. won 22 championships. His
calves never defeated. Price $200. Lords
Duplicate, May Calf. Good all over, Show
prospec ts. Price $150.

LAUDE & SON, BOSE. KANSAS.
125 Miles Sou theast of Kansas City.

TENNEHOI.lIl SIIORTHORNS.
Have on hand for sale two l1-months-old

bull calves, good, big, useful ones, out of
good Bates cows and sired by Scotch bulls.
Am priCing them to move them soon.

E. S. 1IIYE�S, Chanute, Kansas.
SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS

Reds and roans: mainly Captain (205741)
Archer blood. from 8 months up. Two good
roan herd bulls. Reasonable prices. Wri te
for prices. breeding ann photos.
1I1RS. \VYATT STANLEY, Anthony, Kan.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

R 0 AN HER 0,
. THE INTERNATIONAl. CHAi\IPION, AN))

ARCACIA PRINCE X 8079·308159
the fll'st pr-Ize winners. head my herd of
Double Standard Polled Durhams. M. P.
Ry. '17 miles S. E. of Topeka. Kan. Farms
adjoins town. Inspection invited.

n, C. VAN NICE, Richland, Kan.

I'OJ.LED DURHAlIIS.
One yenr-l lng bull and several bull cal ves

sired b'y Hoan Choice (junior champion of
1911), a lso a few· young cows and heifers
rrom the greatest show and prize winning
herd in Ku nsus, priced reasonable.

C••J. WOOI)S, CHII.ES, KANSAS.

RED POLLED CATTLE

PIIIUPS COUNTY RED POLLS.
For Salo-CnwR a.nd heifers, slred by

the great Launl'fd and bred to Cremo
22<1. li'ivc exc('llenl bulls fJ'om 8 to 16
months. some Ollt of GO-pound. 5 pel' cent
cows.
ehas. lIIorrlsoil & Son, Phillipsburg, Kan.

Coburn IIcr<1 of Rell Pollc<1 Cattle and
!)pt·{'he.'un Horses.

25 extra goo<.1 young bulls and 7 first
class YOl1ng' ::;tallions for sale at. ba1'gain
prices. J\ !�·(I �'Oll'lg ('f)W� and helfet's.

GI,�t). GHOEN1IrIr.'LElt & SON,
]'omollu, I�unsns.

black
hl8'h;
large.
regis-
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JERSE'Y CATTLESHROPSHIRE SHEEP

T ty
Yearling and Two-Year
Old Shropshire Ram s,wen sired by imported sire

and out of registered ewes, priced
right for quick sale.

ED GREEN, Howard, Kan.•

ROCIF-ORD BEL L SHROPSHIRES
Thirty extra quality registered Shropshire

ewes for sale. Sired by Imported Buttar
and Dakin rams. All saro with lamb to
Imported rams. Write.

J. w, ELLIOTT, Polo, lIi1ssouri.

FIELD NOTES

'._ ....

Another Duroc Sale.
John McMullen and J. G. Sturtevant, both

of Formoso, Kan., have joined forces and
will hoid a public sale at Formoso on
Thursday, March 13. The otterlng will be a.
good one from every standpoin t. More will
appear later about this sale, but anyohe de
siring to do so might just as well file appli
cation now for catalog by writing to either
party maldng the sale.

Last Can for Trotter's Jack Sale.
This will be the last call for W. Y. Trot

ter's second annual .1ack and jennet sale to
be held at lilt. Ayr. Iowa, February 27. Mr.
Trotter has for many years had the reputa
tion of raising the best type of mammoth
jacks. Last year his ottering was said to

���:In�eet'hl�n�e�: }�ethbeeste:'fl�e ��:t e���
had Is conceded by the best judges. There
will be 14 big, high-class jacks. well broke
and ready for service. all of them good per
formers. This number will Include' his two
great herd jacks. Keno and Jumbo. the
great 3-year-old Jumbo Lad. and some of
the best 2 and 3-year-old jacks that 'will
be soid this year.

.

Every jack will be guar
nnteed just as represented, and when a jack
Is purchased In W. Y. Trotter's sale the
buyer Is taking no risk whatever. If you
want a mammoth jack or jennet that Is
right, attend this sale February 27.

T. A. Wiles' Jersey Herd.
Attention Is called to the card of T. A.

Wiles of Maryv1lle. Mo., In this Issue of
Kansas Farmer. Mr. Wiles Is the owner
of one of the good Jersey nerds In the West.

�ISy!��d:��n c���k. fr��c��:e�si�n��m:ri'J
tho best herds In the United States. and for
yaars Mr. Wiles has spared no expense In
adding breeding stock to his herd. with the
result that he has one of the great Jersey
herds In this country. His herd of cows
Is made up of representatives of the best
families of the breed, and a finer lot of
Individuals will be hard to find. At present
Mr. Wiles Is offering 60 head of choice regis
tered cows and heifers. Some of them will
soon be fresh and all of them 'are bred to
the great Island-bred bull. Vestl Financial
King 77626. one of the good Jersey sires
now In service. Mr. Wiles Is otterlng these
cows and heifers wen worth the money, as
he desires to reduce his herd. The cows
and heifers for sale are a very high class lot
of Jerseys. and are the Idnd that will Inter
est breeders wanting strictly high class
'stock. It will pay anyone wanting Jerseys
to go and see this great herd. Look up his
card and write him, mentioning Kansas
Farmer.

Luckhardt's Pereheron and Jack Sale.
On March 12, 1913, at Tarkio. Mo ... Mr. L.

H. Luckhardt will sell 33 head of regis
tered Percheron stallions and mares and a
number of mammoth' jacks. Tbls offering
'will .be a very carefully selected lot and
will be the outstanding good ones from the
herds of the following breederat L. H.
Luckhardt. H. P. Hurstt, H. E. 111 Ills. D. O.
Murph�·. W. F. Baker and J. W. Hannah.
There will be 14 ex tra good mares sold In
this sale, 10 of them weighing from 1.800
to 2.000 pounds each. They are the Ideal
type of Percheron mares and are right In
every way. There will be seve rut ton stal
lions that are proved breeders. and the en
tire offering of stallions Is high class. The
jacks are a good. clean lot of big-boned.
high class. mammoth bred jacl(s. and will
weigh from 1.000 to 1.200 pounds. and the
offering throughout Is one that should at
tract breeders wanting good ones. Every
animal will be guaranteed Iuet as repre
sented and purchasers will take no chances
whatever In buying stock In this sale. The
sale will be held under cover and regardless
of weather conditions. Write at once for
catalog. They are now ready. Please men
tion Kansas Farmer when writing.

The Northwest 1IJI"sourl Breed"rs' Sale.
The attention of tneeders is cutted to the

sale advertisement of the Northwest Mls
'soUrl Pur-e-Br-ed Stock Breeders' Assoctatfon
in t h l s IS�l1e of Kansas Farmer. Col. T. E.
D('''.!111 of Cameron, 1\-10., the sale manager of

, t ilp Assoc ln tlon, is offering a lot of regis".
tnl'C'd Per-chr-ron, Shire, Belgian. German
C'oa c h and road stallions and mares that
h" ve bpcn selected from the herds of Mls
Hr,urJ'� best breeders, and breeders will have .

n n exceptional opportunity to buy registered
rtu l Iions that are not only bred right. but as
1'·�,�l':!dtlals are everything that could be de ...

,',..'d. Evel'Y an lmat that will go in this
nile ha s been carefully selected. and It has
been the 'purpose of 1\011'. Deem, the sale
manager, and the membera, to mateo this a

strictly fh'st-class offer-Ing. The offering will
also include a number of mammoth bred
jacks and the big. smooth kind that has
�llssourl famous ror the best jacks In the
world. This sale wl l l be held at Cameron,
Mo., ThUl,'sday. February 27. The train
service to Cameron makes It easy to reach
this sale, The offel'ing Is one that should
attract buvers wanting the best. The cata
logs will be ready to mali February 15. Get
your name on the list at once and arrange
to attenel the, sale February 27.

Delertlna & Otto's Jllcks.
Attention is called to the carel of Deler

ling & Otto of Queen City. Mo.. in this issue
of Kansas Farmer. The Deler-l in g & Otto
herds of .1acI<8 and jennets huvo been
classed as umonrr Mlssnlll'f'R bef:lt herds for
years, a.nd no two her'dB have contributed
11101'0 to the falne of :Missouri for good ;iacl{s
than thpirs, and no two herds anywhere
have produced more prize winners, The
pl'esent herd Is composed of the bnst jen
nets of the two grpnt hCl'ds heFlf]eu by
jacl{s folecoud to none in sen'lce at the pres ..

ent time. At the Mlssoul'i �Hate Pill!.. 1912.
they won the following ))1'lzes: FII'st on

jack 4 years old and O\'PI': fnul'th nn jacle 3
vent·s old and UncleI' 4: flrRt on jn('1\: 2 years
old a nrl under 3: first Oll jack 1 yl�n.1' oltl
and undel' 2: first on w(·nnllng- :lncl{ colt:
second on ag-cd jennet; fH.:conu on :Jennet

THE EIINIS FARM
Horine Station, Mo.

(Thirty Miles South of St. Louis.)
JERSEY CATTLE--BIG-BONED- SPOTTED

POLAND8.
Send for Quarteriy bulletin listing stock

for sale. Best breeding and Individuals.
Prices reasonable.
ALBERT S. ENNIS, Horine Station, 1110.

II A. Wiles', Jersey Herd
_ H:'�!�. He:�m�f �rl�ls::rege��rs:�o�"��1 a��
early spring. All bred to the splendid
Island-bred bull, Vestl Financial King 77626.
Best blood lines and good Individuals, priced
right. Come and see them, or write, mea

tlonlng Kansas Farmer.
T. A. WILES, lIIa�yvlUe, ,1110.

FOR SALE--One of the greatest young
Jersey bulls ever bred. Sired by Eminent
Cornet, by Eminent 2d, which sold for
$10,000. Dam of ,tl:1e calf Is Sultana's
Golden Tlpsey, on official test will make a

Register of Merit cow. Her dam gave 10,500
pounds milk. from which 740 pounds of
butter was made In one year. Nice fawn
color and elegant type.

R. J. LINSCO'l,'T, Holton, Kan.

BANKS' FARM JERSEYS
Quality with milk an" butter records.

One of the best sons of CHAMPION FLYING
FOX. Imported. at head of herd. Stock tor
sale. .'

W. N, BANKS, Independence, Kan.

GOLDEN RULE JERSEYS.
Richly bred helters and bull calves for

sale. The blood of Golden Lad and other
noted aires. Farm one mile north of town.
Inspection Invited. .

Johnson & Nor<1strom, Clay Center. Kan.

WINELAND FARM JERSEYS.
One of the strongest official record herds

In the west. For sale, 10 .chotce roung bulls,
sired by Imp. "Duke s Raleigh,' and other
good bulls. Out of cows now undergoing or
having authenticated tests. Also. 25 temalea
of dltrerent ages. H. C. YOUNG, Lincoln.
Nebraska.

50 HEAD Solid fawn colored, regis
tered Jersey cows and helf

ere; a nice lot ot springers; Forfarshlre.
Imp. Stockwell. Fox and Guenon Lad breed
Ing. Three light fawn buil calves, St. Lam
bert blood.

S. S. SlIUTlI, Clay Center, Kan.

REGISTEBED .JERSEY RULL.
BLUE BELL'S BOY No. 76800, half

brother to Noble of Oakiands; 6 years old;
gentle. Price reasonable.

J. S. TAYLOR, lola, Ran.

JERSEY BULLS. "

For Sale-An extra good tried sire of Tor
mentor breeding. Cannot use any longer.
Also, a 2-months-old calf of St. Lambert
breeding. O. E. NICIIOLS, Abilene, Kan.

AUCTIONEERS�

Missouri Auction School.
(Largest In the World.)

The school that gives you practice In
actual sales In their own auction rooms,
Special rour weeks' actual practIce term

opens February 3. Address
W. B. CARPENTER, '

14th and Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

Auctioneer
Wellington Kansas

J. E. BUMPAS
The Missouri Big Type Hog Auctioneer.,

Write for date and terms. j

WINDSOB, 1110.

Col. W. B. RYAN ����g,N,
Live stock and farm sales auctioneer.

The man that gets the high dollar and
works for you l llce a brother.

Col L R Brad,LIVe stock auctioneer.
• •• Manhattan, Kansas.

Ask about my work.

Col. L.H.lrote Morganville, Kan.
Live Stock and General

�uctloneer.

James T. McCulloch �J�tI�����
Clay Center, Kansas.

Write Early
For Choice of Dates.

w. B� 'CARPENTER
Live Stock arid Real Estate Auctioneer

14th and Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

C I C A H k
Live Stock and

o. • • aw •• General Auctioneer.
Effingham, Kan. '

Col W·II Mye LIve Stock,
• I rs Real Estate

• . ' and General
:&_10:1...,. KEIlll:ll.SEIlS Auctioneer.

Col. N. B. Price
lIIankato. n:ansas.

Live Stock and Gen
ern.l Auctioneer. Also
Registered Durocs.

JOHN D. SNYDER,
KanSIlH I.lve Stock Auctioneer•

Write or wll'e tOI' date. Hutchinson, Kan.

under 1, year old. At the Illinois State Fair.1913. they, won every first prize but one on
jacks, had charnpton Jack, won second on
aged jennet, and second on aged herd. These
prize winnf'rs arc Included In their oft'm'ingthis year and the entire lot of big-boned.high-clllss jacks rallging In height from 1.
to H hands are the kind that will Intel'est
buyer's wanting the best. In addition buy
ers are assured that they wllI find Deier
ling & Otto absolutely reliable. and everyjack hi their barns Is guaranteed to be just
as represented, and their guarantee is as
good as ca"h. If you want good jacks youwill find them In their barns at QUeen Ci ty,Mo. Write to them, mentioning Kansas
Fal'mer.



D<e1' Bo1'er:-
Get Into "Jama' .Mone1'

Saving Game." Se.e lams
and his "Peaehes and
Cream" Importen Stallions.
"Prize Winners." that he
sells at '1.000 and '1.400
(tew higher). Imported
Mares -"Topnotchers"- at
,700 and ,1.000.
Ullcey.u Be a "Wlse Guy"

-Buy "Show Horses" of
Jams-who has crossed the
Ocean 110 times tor horses
and Bold 4.444 Reglstere.l
Horses. "Jams' 30 years of
.access" makes him a sare
man to buy trom at Spe
elal Low Democratic prices.
"Everybody Is Doing It."

KA NSAS FARMER February 11113

FRANK lAMS' SHOW STALLIONS
are "up to the minute" and. 10 years in advance. They are the "drafty, big-boned type"-"nifty, 'IIig. black
boys"-=-the real "medal winners"...Lsimsation·al· "show and' business horses". 'of note,

-

"ripe peaches" from the
select �'400.'�

.'

Big, classy "peaches and cr�am�' "black boys." The "lam� brand": of drafty .':top' no.tchers."
lams' 1912 Importation of Percheron and Belpan stallions and mares are in the "plllk of conditIon" and ready
for a "good selUng." "Ikey boy," smile sweetly, and hundreds of lams' satisfied customers "will sit up and

take notice" that lams, the "king pin" horse importer, is still "doing business" at the "old stand." lams is

"pushing" his horses to the front. The big "peaches and cream" "boys and �irls" are attractions . that .can't
be overlooked. lams mesmerizes buyers with "real drafters" at'''bargain prices" and having the "horses ait
advertised." lams' "competitors" and "hammer 'knockers" are "boosting lams" by their "knocks," until now
he is known as the "millionaire horseman," and on "Easy Street," and growing fast. Ikey, "come on along"
and sing lams' song. He is selling these "aristocratic," fancy "black boys" cheaper than ever-()r better horses
for less moneY-$l,OOO and !1,400 (few little higher.) lams has .

�

100 - PERCHERON AND BELGIAN STALLIONS AND'�MARES ....:... 100
.

They are "models"-,-:-"humdingers." They are 2 to 5 years old, wei�h .1,70.0. to 2,500
pounds, 80 per cent blacks, 50 per cent ton horses. All branded, "registered,' ·approved and i;o.
spected by Governments of France and U. S. and certificates "s.ta�ped, o. It." .All '�sound,"
"bell-ringers" ("lams' kind"-need DO "State Law" to make "them sound.") Many "pt;ize wi,n
ners" and "gold medal horses." Big, drafty "top notchers," with big bone, quality, style, fini!!h
and action to burn. They are "eye openers"-larger and better horses than seen elsewhere. gig
"business propositions" that make "the wheels work fast" under a "buyer's hat." "Georg*e,
dear," lams made a "big killing" by buying his horses in Europe in October, 1912. "War

scare," "dry weather," "bad crops," "close money" and "lams' Clash" caused the "prize winner�"
and "tops" to be thrown on the market for a "good selling!' lams "cut the melon" and bought
the' "rippers" at "knockout prices." lams will give his customers the benefit of his "good buy."
"Ikey boy," "come on down town"-see lams-"Everybody Is Doing It."

Get Into lams' "Get Rich Wagon" and Save
.

$1,000 on a "Top Stalliont' .

(and you wear. the diamonds). lams is a "big fly in the jelly" in the horse world. "He

keeps the gang guessing." lams sells "imported horses only"- (they win 90 f._er cent of prizes
at big horse shows). No American-bred full bloods"-no "auction stuff" or 'peddlers' horses"
-only "choice drafters". of big size, bone, quality and finish. lams has the "crack stallions
and mares" you "read about," Buy horses of lams and you won't "get stung" in horse or

price. "Dolly D," waltz me around once a�ain, "Ikey," land me at lams' box office and

importing barns. Full to "the roof" with • black boys" (arid all must be sold). Reduced

prices. AH the world knows lams and his "peaches and cream" horses. 1913 promises to be a.

bumper year to lams and his customers. He saved ,309,000 to stallion buyers in 1912. Watch
"lams' smoke." lams' 30 years of successful )lusiness make him a safe man to do business
with. lams sells horses "on honor." A boy or a lady can buy as cheap as a man. I�s'
·1913 horse .

Catalog II An "Eye Opener." _

It Has a "Laugh"··�d a $1,000 "

bargain in every line. A "bunch cif gold" to stallion and mare buyers, . It is full of ithe reil.l
"peaches and cream" stallions. It is the fine!lt, most el4borate and Oi1.ginal up-to-date hor�
book in the world. lams, the "square deal" herseman, makes every statement in ad or eata19g
good-()r you get the $500 he hangs up. Iamaguarantees to sell you a better

.

.

IMPORTED STALLION. AT $1,000 AND $1,400" .' . .' .":

(few higher) than are sold to stock companies for $4,000. Imported mares, $700 and $1,000. lams gives 80 per cent breeding guarantee; pays freight' on horse and :fare of

one buyer. He can furnish $1,500 insurance. lams buys and sells every stallion himself. Saves buyers $1,000 in middlemen's profits. He buys stallions by "triiin load;"

He speaks languages-(saving 20 per cent). He is not in the "stallion trust." No partners to share profits. He "pays cash" for his borses-e-and .sells "top netchers" by
"hot. advertising" and having "the goods." "Big Ikey," leave your ''happy'' home and buy a "top" stallion or pair of imported mares (of lams) 'that bring colts that sell

at ,500 each. "Papa," don't let those "auction men" "hand you a lemon" in one of those "so-called" "American full bloods" of questionable breeding. Buy an imported
horse of lams, the "reliable horseman." (Then we will "all wear diamonds."). lams' "selling clothes" fit all buyers. Write for lams' million-dollar. horse catalog. lams

won't let you go without a peaches and cream stallion 01' mare. "He sells the tails off them." Iams' guarantees are backed by "half million dollars." References-Ist

Nat'l and Omaha Nat'I. Banks, Omaha; Packers Nat'I. Bank, So. Omaha; Citizens State, 1st State and St. Paul State Banks,
St. Paul, Neb. lams buys big ad space because it is cheaper than flannel-mouthed horse salesmen. ST. PAUL, NEBRASKA

SHORTHORNS' AND' DURDO JERSEYS AT AUO'TION
At Farm Six Milel Due West of Alida and Eleven Miles Southwest of Wakefield, Kansas,

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1913
30 Head of Pure Bred Shorthorn Cattle

Twenty-five of which are registered 01' can be, comprising 20 choice cows with calves at foot or in calf to Wayside Baron or Lord Rose by Lord Barmpton,
a pair of outstanding good breeding bulls. Wayside Baron weighed 2,100 and Lord Rose will be fully as Isrge when matured. The remainder consist of very

choice heifers and young bulls out of the bulls and cows already mentioned. The cows have lots of scale and milking qualities and are for the most part
descended from the Young Mary and Rose Mary families. Among. them are daughters of Archer 205640 and Orange Champion, grandson of Gifford's noted

Red Knight.
DUROCS

Thirty head of nice registered Duroc Jersey gilts and a few tried sows, mostly bred· for spring farrow.

the noted Colonel breeding.
I will also sell about 15 head of horses and nice young mules. Sale begins at 10 a. m., dinner at 1100n.

send bids to the representative of this pnper.

Jas. T. McCulloch, Auctioneer.
Jesse R. Johnson, Fieldman.

These are richly bred and carry a big per cent of

Write early for catalog, and if you can't come,

E. P. Flanagan, Chapman, Kansas
•

Peckham's Blue Valley Gold Dust Poland China Sow Sale
At Farm Near Pawnee City, Nebraska

Thursday, February 20, 1913
40 HEAD 37 Spring Gilts 40 HEAD

the sow that topped John Blain's dispersion sale. She is the dam of A. R. Enss'

great Nox All Hadley and Leeper's noted 800-pound show sow. She is just in

her prime, straight and all right in every way. I am saving two of her daugh
ters by Big Hadley and put her in for an attraction. In the pedigrees of this

offering appears the names of Big Hadley, Blain's Tecumseh, Johnson's Chief
Major Blain, and Expansion. If you fail to attend this sale we both lose. Cat:
alog upon request. Free entertainment at Pawnee City. Come or send bids \'0
fieldmen in my care.

The gilts were everyone sired by Blue Valley Gold Dust, the greatest breed

ing boar I ever owned, a son of Blue Valley Expansion. This offering of gilts,
for size, smoothness, good backs and feet, cannot be excelled ill this or any

adjoining state. Besides, they are uniferm and have for dams some of the

greatest big-type dams ever known to this breed. They will all be bred for

spring farrow to Looks Ohoice by Look Grand.

Among the attractions will be the great tried sow, Tecumseh Gold Dust,

Leonard Bres., Auctioneen.
Jeue R. Johnson, Fieldman. R. J. PECKHAM, PAWNEE CITY, NEBRASKA
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I L. M. 10·ISE(S & S8IS' I
I 35th Auet.ion·Sale at Limestone V�.lley Farm i

i TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1913 i
i 65 HEAD OF HIGH GLASS REGISTERED JAGKS AND JENNETS i
I TERMS CASH i
II We guarantee this the best offering of the year from II
·����m�� II
I Nothing priced or sold before the sale. Every animal II
• guaranteed as represented. Sale under cover with com- •

II fortable seats and fire. Special train from Sedalia to II
II Smithton and return on day of sale. Free conveyance

. II
II from Smithton tosale., II
• If interested, please write for fine illustrated catalog, . •

II as we can send catalogs only to those who write for II
II them. II
• Limestone Valley Farm is located 189 miles west of •

II St. Louis and 99 miles' east of Kansas City, main line II
• Missouri Pacific and M., K. & T. Railroads; six miles -

II east of Sedalia and two miles north of Smithton, Pettis ·1
• County, Missouri. •

II Write for catalog and come to this great sale. II

I L. M:' i;�i��.s & Sans,. Smithtan, MD. I
1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-.- .-:..._

Stith's lodel Duroc
Bred Sow 8al.e
Eureka, Kansas

Thursday, Feb.· 20, 1913
48 'Head Ch.icelJ Bred Sows and Gilts 40

I 2 Edra Choice Jul, Boars b, Model Duroc2 IA. J. Erhart & Sons Bred Sow Sale
At Adrian. Missouri, February 22. IBI3

I DO Brad Sows and Brad Gilts
Fourteen Sows and Ten Gilts bred to Model Duroc, one of the great

boars of the breed. Exceptional size, extreme finish, with an ideal head,

ear and color, and reproduces size, finish and color,

Fifteen Gilts and One Sow bred to Stith's B. & C., a fine yearling son

of the great show and breeding boar, B. & C.'s Col.

The sows are daughters and granddaughters of such sires as Tatarrax,
G. M.'s Ca-rl Col., Ohio Chief, Kant-Be-Beat, and Commodore.

•

The gilts are sired by Stith's Dewdrop Commodore and Hattie's Model

by Model Duroc, Stith Commodore by Top Commodore, dam Dewdrop Maid .

by Ohio Chief, both sire and dam grand champions.

Send at once for catalog describing the offering. Sale will be held in •

heated pavilion. You are cordially invited to be present. If you cannot

conveniently attend, mail your bids to auctioneers or fieldmen.

The Big Kind With Quality
40 bead that will average over 500 Ibs., a large
per cent sired by or bred to Major B. Hadley,
The Grand Champion at The American Royal,
[1911] a 1025 pound hog- at two years old.

Write for Catalogue and Come to Sale

A. J. Erhart & Sons
ADRIAN, MISSOURI

Send Bids to o, W. Devine, Repre
senting Kansas Farmer

Chas. Stith
EUREKA KANSAS

Cols. Lon Smithers, John D. Snyder and George Drybread, Auctioneers.

O. W. Devine, Fieldman Representing Kansas Farmer.
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Duroc Jersey Bred Sow Auction
At Cia, Cent.,. Klnll.. lat.. Manh' \ I. 181 a '

25 Richl, Bred Durocs and, Good Individuals
THREE TRIED SOWS
TWELVE SPRING GILTS

FIVE FALL GILTS
FIVE FALL BOARS

The Sows and Spring Gilts are Bred for Spring Farrow to the Herd Boars,
Miller's Advancer and Diamond King, a Nebraska-Bred Boar..

The offeriug includes granddaughtera of G. C.'s Colonel, many of them
sired by Blue Rapids -Colonel, On dam's side many of them trace to
l\'[cPurker, a noted boar of Tip Top breeding. They will be sold in nice
breeding form and not fat. Write for catalog.

R. R. MILLER, Clay Center"Kansas
ALctioneer, Jas. T. McCulloch. Fieldman, Jesse-R. Johnson.

Never before have we had as choice a lot of
young cows and heifers to pick from. In lots of one
to a carload. Some twenty head to calve within
next 90 days by sires of the best A. R. O. backing.
A clean, straight, sound lot, all tuberculin tested.
The calves from these cows should be worth half
the purchase price. Come see the herd, or write
tor breeding and prices. Herd numbers nearly 110
head, all reflstered.
F. J. SEARLE, Prop. OsblooD, lans.

SUNFLOWER HERD
HOLSTEIN·FRIESIANS

PUBLI·C SALE
Seventy-five COWl, representing the best Here

-

ford blood, will be offered at the Hopper and
Bowman Combination Sale, held at Ness City,
Feb. 18 and 19. Send for catalogue.

,

ROBISON'S
PERCHERONS

One hundred fifty per
cheron stallions, mar e s

and colts. Fifty imported.
All for sale.

J. C. Robison, Towanda, Ks.

The West's Largest Importing and Breeding Establishment.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF
Percheron Belgians and Shire Stallions and Mares.

120 Head to Select From.
Our stallions and mares are strong and massive, with great 'quality, style
and conformation, with splendid color and dispositions. They are selected
with an eye single to the wants of the most critical American buyers, and
we can sell them for less money than anyone in the business, quality
considered. The stallions will go into any community and command the
best mares, command the men who are the best pay and who take the
best care of their stock. Let us know your wants. We can suit you
ill both price and quality.
L .. R. WILEY, EMPORIA, KANSAS

IIUPORTED PERCHERON STALLIONS, JACKS AND
JENNETS.

FOR SALE--IS Imported black Percheron stallions, 4 to
G vear-e old; all tried and regular breeders; can show colts;
weigh 1,800 to 2,200 pounds. One Morgan stallion, 7 years
old. 10 large black jacks, 2 to 7 years old, all broke;
good performers; can show colts and mares 1n toal. 10
head big black jennets, all bred to our Imported jack.
Prices reasonable. Write or come to farm 4 miles from
Raymond or Chase. Our horses and jacks were shown
at the Kansas State Fair at Hutchinson, September, 1912,
�jn sIx differen t classes. and won In every class. Come
ana see us. J. P. and III, H. 1IIALONE. CHASE, KAN�

I

I
I
I

Imported Stallions = Percheron, Shire, Belgian
Each year we show our new Importation the same month they land. Each year
they win more lhan all other exhibitors combined. At the American Royal this
year t111'Y won second on 4-year-old Percheron: first. thIrd and fourth on 3-yeur-old;first and third on 2-year-old, and first and champion group of five stallions. Our
horses are handsome and the best to buy; our guarantee and Insurance the very best.

PERCHERON IlIIP0RTING CO.. Ohas, R. Kirk. South St. Joseph, HiBSOU>'!,

SO-P£RCHERON STALLIONS-50
Bishop Brothers have 50 big boned stallions that weigh 1,700 to 2,100 pounds thatthey can and will sell for less money than any firm In the business, quality con-sidered. Write us what you want. BISHOP BROS., TO\VANDA, KAN,

S. J. MILLER, KIRKSVILLE, MiSSOURI
Colonel Bellows, Auctioneer� ,

S. J. Miller's Percheron and Jack Sale,
at Kirksville, Mo., March 8, 1913
Twenty-Four Head of Imported and Home-Bred

Percheron Stallions and Mares
Including such imported stallions as Incident and Introuvable and others
equally as good. The mares are a lot of prize winners and are bred to the
best Percheron stallions now in service. Fifteen mammoth bred jacks and
an equal number of mammoth bred jennets. Will also sell saddle stallions
and mares at' private sale, Kentucky bred and registered. Catalogs now

ready. Write for one at once.

LaFAYETTE JACK FARM
HIGGINSVILLE, MISSOURI

MAMMOTH JACKS AND PERCHERON STALLIONS'
TWENTY JACKS-Three to six years old; 14� to 16 hands high.All black; all broke and guaran teed.
TEN PERCHERON STALLIONS-Two to eight years. Mostly

imported. ·All guaranteed breeders.
\\'111 Exchange Stollions for Good Jocks. One German Coach stal

lion eleven years old. One Belgian stallion five years old. Both sound.

Twenty jennets In foal to my champion jack, Dr. McCord.
ALL FOR SALE PRIVATELY-NO PUBLIC SAI,E THIS SPRING.

Visit or Write.

HIGGINSVILLE, MO.w. J. FINLEY
Fifty-five 1I111es East ot Konsas City on C. I/;, A. R. R.

STALLIONS AND.J.ACKS
FOR SAJ.E-Two extra tine Jacus, black with white ,points, 15:2

to 16 hands. Good bone, large heads and ears; sure foal getters and
good breeders,
ONE IMPORTED PERCHERON STALLION, eight years old,weight 1.800 pounds; good brceder : fine disposition.

, ONE SADDLE STAI.LION, Three years old, 16 hands, weight1.100 pounds; dark bay, goes all gaits, good breeder, colts and books
to show.
Stock offered because of poor health. Priced to sell quick. Reas

onable terms.

F. C. KROLL, LEXINGTON, MO.
Farm at Winston Station and Only Six !IIl1ee from Higginsville, 1110.Lafoyette Co., 45 !lilies E. of Kansos City, on Lexington, 1110. Pac. Ry.

W. T. 'Trotter's Second Annual Jack Sale
Mt. Ayr, Iowa

Thursday, February 27th, 1913
811 HEAD OF i\IAi\llIIOTH JACKS AND JENNET8-311

14 big, high class jacks ready for service, well broken and goodperformers. My great herd jacks, Keno and Jumbo, will be soldIn this sale, also the great 3-year-old Jumbo Lac. Some of thebest 2 and 3-year olds that will be sold this year. A number ofthese jacks are from 16 to 16 1-2 hands high. The jennets are a.select lot. Will also sell several Imported draft stalllons and atew roadsters.
COL. HARRIMAN, Auctioneer.

W.T.TROTTER MT. AYR, IOWA

IMPORTED DRAFT HORSES
I have now for sale a lot of personally selected com

ing 2 and 4-year·olds as good as France and Belgium
can produce. Good heavy bone. Straight draft typewith quality and the best of breeding. I give a gilt
edge guarantee, good for two years, with each horse
sold. All in just good breeding condition and will be
a good investment to the purchaser. I can save you
some money on a stallion. Barns four blocks from the
A. T. & S. F. depot,

- -

.

EMPORIA, KAISASw. H. RICHARDS,
::! 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII�

� LAMER'S PERCHERON �
� STALLIONS and MARES �-

--
--
-

55 75 Head of Imported and Home-Grown Percheron §:: Stallions and Mares, at "Let Live" Prices ::-
--
--
-

� Two-Year-Olds That Weigh a Ton �-
-

is: c. W" LAMER a CO. Salina, Kansas s-
--
--
-

ii 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;;:
PARK I/;, FIRKINS' l'ERCHERONS' AND JACKS.

Imported and American-bred stallions. All blacks and grays, all registered In P. S.
of America. Some ton 3-year-olds. Also Kentucky and Missouri Mammoth Jacks from
15 to 15 %. hands high, heavy bone and good performers, registered. Everything sold
with safe breeding guarantee. Barns In town, 50 miles north of Kansas City, on Rock
Island Railroad, 35 miles east of -Bt, Joseph on Burlln"ton Rntl'road.

,J. E. PARK AND A. A. FIRKINS, CAlIrERON, 1110.



DEMING RANCH POLAND ,CHINA SALE, FEBRUARY 25, '1913
llIrorrl OUT het!d (If � hea;d "C!I'f pure-bred .... -we Gft'er y... .llend of br.,. __8 a..t gil....;s;::: Firtg ........ JiIles fIIi. --.t ew!IY"� t u-iIy

of Ng-type Polands, bred to such boars as JletBver by Big W--..� tile lJIot-....d Itnra SIde
-

.'inner; Bad HallIe,)' aM. .AJl .lIadl,e,y by iBW Ha�y's
up 81; 1'Op Naah Ity J..apo k; De_inl Oaief ey Bel1 <:Jkief, ..a otIII!nL Write .._� We ....e no maim.c lilt. .

'

cm.s. BOB' AJID SPADS, AUU1V11EERS. DE.I_ .AIICH,OSWECO,.Ma., _0. W. BYmE. 1UL1DU."N, �NSAS l';UlI[ER.

1reetIers;1 Sale ofJar_.., Sire, �IriJIi"J C.."I_ 'lid __ I�
a�_, alsa F.- Jab. .11 be 1I.w.. 1111 ... ill
1:75 .

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21.

THOMAS E. DEEM" 'SaleManager, CaRleron, :.,0.
AUctioneeI'5� 'COL&. SNYDER, NELSON .... PARSONS

'••.J. 'CODY. :ReM-.

•
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Ia,lal ·111.,a Ilia Big i
•

'rolitic Sows 11 auction i
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AT FA.Uf NEAR

Fostoria aDd Blaine, 'Kansas
Tues. Feb. '18th, 1913

Fifty Read, the Best Fr-om Every Sta�point I Ha.ve Ever 'Sold at Aucnon, •

• Xhirty Xried Sows, TeB SpriDg Gill:s, Five eh'oice Summer Bears, '.

• Five Seleetei SlImmer Gilts. •

• The tried sows comprise six da.�11rters of Megul's 1.ieual1ch; six daugh- =
II ,tel's of Captain Hutch; two by Toulon Prinee ililW one 'by Prince �adl�y. •
• .All {If them jllst in their prime of usefulness and never �fQl\e prlCcd for •

• 'sale. All �f them extra geod mothe:t·s. ['can a,l'lDiO�t tell Just the number •
each 0ne will farrow and r�se. Everyone of them immune from cholera. •

II The otheTs &re saws af equal merit, [lad aibout th.e same can be ti'1ilthfw�y •

• said ef them. The gilts welle 'swed lily MogW.'s M'(j)na,rek, Pr�nce HadJey •

• and Gephart, and win be bred to Long King, a 8011 of Long ICing's Equal. •
• Tae sew.s are bred to these bOlU:S, ,beiJl!g ,mlliteci according to p.ast results. •

• The .Siwm.meif boars !lind gBts '!We ·of the same breeding amd l14'e .ubl. choi.ee .•
• indiridmJJls. Cata!log upon l'Clt:ueSt. Stop at any hotel at any :ne!L1'''' y town •

• as my ,guest. F,ree transipOl'tatlG.Il to .a.,ad from fa,rm. •

II J.. H. HARTER, WFSntORELAND, KANSAS. I

·1 Auctioueers-JU. T. iIII�UGOh, W. C. �y, ReDil'Y TiNlsp&r, J. A. Rowell. I
Jease .Johnson, Fieldman. Send .him..bids.in.Mr..Harter's .careuat

west-I• "moreland, »anslIs.
'.

ll.g.zzz.ZZZZZZ.Z.ZZZ••ZZ.Z.Z.ZZ.Z.Z••Z.

L. H. LUCKlb\RDrr,S

PE'BC:H,EIJlI AID ,.1 JaL'E
At TAItIIQ, 'iMQ., ·MARCH ':q, '.lIIa
8S le"l of Reglitareil "ercheron 'Stallions ,�aInd "'S ud ........ ... iiJ

�icteeB extra_good JII�, � �mg 1,:800,� �_ pounds. �ey-
era trIed t011 stallIons. l!hi13 entire �1'O11 GlfeiI"lDg hIw� eD1ehaUy
Bei��d and is hi3h cla'tll!. The jaeklil till g.o iJl t!bis ,1!IIlIe 'are good ones"

wClghTRg from 1,000 to 1.200 pounds. Sale regardless of weather condi
tions. Serul at �ooe for :eataiog.
L. .H. LUCKHARDT ._ .. - TARK.lO, MO.

COLODLB BELI.OWS .urn l'&A.IUF-Ota, Aw:tineem.

BElERl'. & '''G'S NIIE .·I••IIC JACIS
58 - Mammoth Jta.cks'and, Jeunets .-:.
P"om 2 to 15 yeM'B old, bI1l'-b'ined, big Wack Irmd wttb tW'h!1Je 1'>",ints� liD

.to
16 hand,s high. We are offerIng -oua- J)l'ue wtnrre ns at 1\Ussourl • .LQwa

'..nd .nUnois State lilains. 19'12, ]D"ezy jac!'..: Bind j"",.« gtUln1llalt..,edl just ...
represente4. DElEltfANG ., OTTO., 4UEI!:l!l '4JITY. ]110.

CEDARStDE Sf.OC.K FARm. WA'VERLY.. IOWA
wants to sell you sonae .nice OXFORD ewes; .also, .J.5 rams; vaU il'om dmltCNt'bed lJ:Rn!lIS,
.and ,par.!: ..tr"m Jm,]>O>'tecil ewes, .The 'e,!es will be n..ei:l to 'II. ,.o�_"a ",am. SDl'De ·"Ice
HOIJS'!l'.Ei[N bull cai;re", .'ltl1 'several ,SO-pound '�ecot'd" 'boLoJdnog, Get ""'ley /JI!Ml 'WTiI'te'
me. tC • .lL !M��88N_

FIELD NOTES
I'htte County .Tuck Sate a 13tI_.

Th" jack srule 'held ,b!\, tlhe Pl'atte CDun<t�·
,J',a.ck .Bades Compan y at PlaTte City, M<l.,
Feerwu:y 'I., uncl-ed' th-e maJI1la.g1.eme,nt of Mr.

J. D, DIi'i'l'n:gham. was a ·gnea.t success in

eveTY wa'Y, a ltlh'm1gh this """'i" tilIe ttr-st allJ] o

held by tl1e 1L"·ompany. The a t tenua.nce 'W,RS

very hLrge and the big '8a�e tent was "",.,,'cell'
nlore than half la.J'�e enMl'gh te :8JCCflmIlllO

date the crowd. The arrang>em""rt 1-01' �he

sa.le was fiTst ca .....s. .8/lld .a4Jthoup the

w,eather w.aS oold, tln.e saJe Pllv.i1illioOl1 was l{ept
com�()Ttwb!le. Bu;y.e·t�S wctte p·eee.nt trom a

number of ·states. 'Ilexn.s, 'a.kla'ho'JDll EliDd .KnD�

sas fUl'nishlng a large pel' cent of the out ...

sJd.e purcl1uscrs. MJssou:rl, of course, fur

nlS'hed i1s snllJl'e of ibuw""", Se"eney h.e8lGl

of j,wks and jen""ts ....'''1',e so'ld ,be1:w<>en t'ne

hours of i 0 a. m. a.na 1'i :1'. m, P-rlces ...,..!:'ed
from $.2.00 ".,.. b.ead for y.earUn,1l' jacks 1:0

$:lJ7� �.". HJged Da.cks, OJld 1ll11tob,O<Igh there were

!"IO 'semsrutiiormJ l)rioes. til'll'e a'Verqe �or the

Dilfe!i"lJng '""""8 Il'et>d, 'T'Jo,e ""ccess of this gl'ea t

cmnlhtn'altikm sMe ""'"'. 't!I",,,, hi .. peat "'ells

nre ill.. <the ..",le mruragemeni of.M.:. J. B.

DIHl.ngh&m, ,a.nd Lh,e ibl",ed,er.s ,cOJULignlng
stock to the offering were unanimous in

eX'Pre881,ng Jth'�'r psati8fiaeUon .()'Ve'r 'the lTe ..

suIt .Of 'h,ls ftOr.t as (m'lltl'a'l!'e'r �r- Lthe f11!st

sale l:t\'s'ld by ttlle Platte \ (Soffilty .'�.a:ck ::sates

company. Whl'ch 'was "e'a:slly -th'O "slUe event

of the sea"on.

HigJn ,lP'ad'e .co...... aDd �eilfer8, \IIlbmr-t 410
head. noea'vy SP'l'"hlg'oe1""S, frcrm -rwo to f'tve
yeans old. Fll,teen -head coming hvo-,years
,te firesli>e.n :!)hIs s]llll'!!mg and """"""""� ,1IJIJl llilI!led
m Jne'PsteTec:! bul!l.. Alse> huns, lbIilrlt ,gr,,,,,!le
andi "..,glstered, flrom 4 to U ',,,,,,",,,,,tho .000eI.
The>:e 1l.Te al'l .hl!gh'l,y ,br.ed <il:aiLry oC&ttllie :am
1fi1ll e W'"",,,,'g .stul1'r.
mA ROMIG. Stlltion n, TOjlel(� ·Kansas.

HOI.STEINS FOU SALE-Sons of Deutsch
la,md COO"I'lIllOOiJ,la &or .Detry, wh·o h8:s n :3�
pa"",cl s,lsteT aml a q'QT'E;' line 'ut A, 'R. (I),
relatives. Dams 'sined by Prln.c.e OrtrlJiby
JlIercedes De'Ko1 and .other � ,0011•.

8. P. MAST, 'Sera.tun, K.....

lWe4d .111: SaD :I'bla.1i IIlaIoe .,F,fiJoo.......y 2Q.
All farmers and 'breeders are InvIted "to

attend tne P.ohwd China l'l::Ir.ed. _w sale olD!
GeOT�'" Wed.a ,i:; StI" rut $pring ,R:I!l. Kan.,
on 'I hursduy. February 20. Arrnngelnents
have been made for .the Frlsco, .)1.... .1'Ol" due
to leave Kansas CIty. 1\[0 .. at 10 :30 a, m.,
to stop at Sp.rlng ,Hll]' This ltr.a.ilt 'wlilli ,ea
able parties both from the east and welt
to make connections and ,ur]>,,, at ,i,h... we
In plenty of time. Remember the dat,e Is
Febr,u.ary '2.'6. HjJ_3, .QJK) .ev,erybGdy ie 'lalV\tfl<l
1><> ,1Ilt1Je1!llld.. c,.,t:aJI__ lIlZ'e 1h1ee 8ID'd ca.. ;Jae
had fol' the asking.
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IWIRE and'FENCINGI
IBDIIJ)ING,.1DIIL1

own
\YoacaD�.CIII'loado'Balldia.MaterlalhlD_wlth._t P&J'iDIJ at la .......c:e.AU wewaat to Imow
.. that the IDO_,. wiD bepaid_ •• 8000 .. the mataia)
"�yed, _JoiuIed aDd check'" ap. O...-tenu_
_ Ii....... thaa..,._ .... off-.

$725"'. theMatnI" toBuDdlhisHoae'

I
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'IhIe ...... Hou.. No. eA.
A beautifulu�. fnl1"tol'�\�l'OOml and batli hom.. Bubeell.lOJ

o'flll'400·tlmea. fbpled ""d Imitatedal
0YV$he U. 8..1iotourPl'!ce ....dgnal·

�"":��=���•�Nb'�:'ft!f����F..tf:�Gli",...dO..oT'IL'ibom. ...

, ORlC''''II1. .EJ'HfJDS Speda to aflort , \'Woaretho originators of a If JOU IDrJDd bnll�I""J:r�QIItem ofBe11lnrrpraCtiaallycom. ��.p:d ul;'f,�OIl.' ":ra� "V:pleto Houses direct w tho eon- will _wer 'J:01I. pro� ...�..
sumer. at a greatsavinlf. �ou ""Iuable Inform_loll. re ._
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